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PREFATORY NOTE.

tfFN this study of earliest Lutheran beginnings on the

ll mother soil of our State, an attempt has been made
to utilize the large stores of local ecclesiastical sources in

existence, including also particularly the Halle Reports,

in a sj'stematic way. The writer wishes to acknowledge

the courtesies unfailingly extended by those in possession

of original documents and of results of investigations in

localities of which this historj' treats. It is also the writer's

desire to record his deep indebtedness to the researches

and the personal aid of Mr. Julius F. Sachse, freely

placed at his disposal. This aid has been given not

merely in that general sense which alone has made pos-

sible all the historical volumes of this Society on their

present scale, but it has been extended to the writer in a

very special sense. To Mr. Sachse also is due the sole

credit for the illustrative material of the work.
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INTRODUCTION.

^^^HE German race is seri-

^^ ous-minded and religious

indisposition. Its temperament

is susceptible to profound emo-

tion and deep conviction. It is

natural, therefore, that the most

striking personal characteristic

of the early German immi-

grants to Pennsylvania, next to

their strong instincts for prop-

erty and home, and to their do-

mestic and agricultural propensities,was their simple-minded

faith and deep-seated piety.' A remarkable proportion of

^ That the emigrants to Pennsylvania were a pious class of people is proven
by many considerations. They came largely out of the ranks of the pietists

and Bible-reading Christians in Germany. Their conduct on the ocean voyage
was that of a religious people. On board ship they held service daily. They
were deeply attentive to the preaching of God's word. They were constantly

singing the hymns of the church. (See John Vfesley's Journal, Vol. I., p. 27 ;

Mittelberger, p. 21 ; Mann's Life of Muhlenberg, p. 45 ; Handschuh in Hal-
lesche Nachrichten, I., pp. 156 ff.) Their life as exiles in London and their

trials in New York State, under conditions that would have demoralized the

religious and moral character of ordinary companies of emigrants, are in

striking confirmation of this fact. Their knowledge of Scripture and of the

hymns of the church ; their careful inclusion of the then large and expensive

German Bible and of books of devotion in their personal effects in these diffi-

(O



2 The Pcnnsylvania-Gcrmaii Society.

the immigrants, prior to their arrival from Germany, had

been connected in one way or another with the pietistic

movements arising in the German Church ;" and it was

largely the religious fervor and reputed toleration of Wil-

cult journeys to tlie far-o£f wilderness ; the pious inscriptions they placed on

the buildings that they erected, and which can be read to-day, sucli as, e. g.,

Gott gesegne dieses Haus
Uud alle was da gehet ein und aus,

testify to the same fact. Again, nearly all the early German prints of the

colony are of a religious and theological character. According to Franklin's

own testimony there was more demand for German than for English printing

in the colony, and the German presses were kept busy printing Bibles, hymn-

books and standard books of devotion. One of the first necessities of a newly-

married emigrant was a family Bible—which he also used. Muhlenberg tells

how the redemptioners saved up their chance earnings that they might be able

to purchase the book. That they did not keep to their higher level in a later

generation, after a lack of schoolmasters and pastors and in the absence of regu-

lar church organization
;
and that they often were extremely penurious in re-

ligious matters (see correspondence between representatives of the Philadel-

phia Lutheran Congregation and Francke and Ziegenhagen, Jacob's History of

the Lutlieran CInircli, 125, and also note the habit that still prevails of regard-

ing one divine service in two or four weeks in a congregation as " sufficient,"

particularly from the financial point of view) must be admitted.

- The completeness of the dependence of the direct German emigration to

Pennsylvania on the pietistical movements then agitating and boiling in the

heart of the Fatherland, has not been sufficiently emphasized ; nor has the

rationale of the shadowy peace-bond that drew the exponents of radically op-

posite teachings, the rationalistic Quaker ; the pietistic Lutheran and Reformed
;

the theosophic mystic ; the fanatic and the suffering sectarian, into temporary

sympathy, been delineated.

It must not be overlooked that Penn's missionary journey to Germany in

1677 was just seven years after Philip Jacob Spener had inaugurated the "col-

legia pietatis" in the Lutheran Church, and two years after he had written his

" Pia desideria" which was creating a pietistic ferment throughout the es-

tablished churches of Protestantism. Penn, in addition to visiting German
Quakers and Mennonites, met the ecstatic and theosophic Frankfort pietists,

and occasioned the founding of the Frankford Land Company with the emi-

gration under Pastorius and Falckner. Meanwhile in 1694 the University of

Halle, with its later institutions, was founded, and was training the more than

6,000 theologians that up to the death of August Herman Francke in 1727 were

sent forth as teachers of pietism. Ziegenbalg, the great missionary, Zinzen-

dorf, the reorganizer of the Moravians, and Muhlenberg, the patriarch of the

Lutheran Church in America, were enrolled among its pupils. And all this

was during the generation of German emigration to America.



Religions of the Colonists.
3

Ham Penn and his agents, as manifested in his writings
''

disseminated through Germany for the purpose of stimu-
latmg immigration to his newly acquired American domain,
that tempted them to come to the western world. The
stream of Dunkers, Seventh Day Baptists, Schwenck-
felders, Mystics, and Moravians, that flowed into this far-
off wilderness issued in the foundation of separatistic com-
munities based on peculiar cults, religious and social in
principle.

Nevertheless, the great rank and file of the migrating
Germans were not bent on coming to this land in order to
conduct a new and holy experiment in religion. The large
majority of the Pennsylvania immigrants did not remove
hither for the purpose of carrying out a religious life, ac-
cording to peculiar tenets or in order to organize them-
selves into separatistic religious communities; but they
readily merged themselves into the common life of the
Province, and remained in their old membership in the
Lutheran and Reformed churches ; the Reformed among
them hailing chiefly from Switzerland and the Palatinate,
the Lutherans from Wiirtemberg and other parts of Ger-
man}-.*

'For full list and facsimile tiUe-page of this Penn immigration literature
see appendix to Part I. of the History of Pennsylvania, "The Fatherland

-

found on pp. ,99-256, Vol. VII., Proceedingsof Pennsylvania-German SocietyThe primary cause of the migration of the German multitudes to Pennsyl-
vania was the unsatisfactory state of affairs in the various principalities of the
Fatherland, consequent upon the Thirty Years' War and upon the attempt of
Louis XIV. to force the borders of France eastward at Germany's expense involvmg the devastation of the Palatinate and of Wiirtemberg. (See Wuritem
t:rg und die Franzosen im Jahr i6SS, von Theodor Schott, Stuttgart 1888 ) In
0,e Palatinate, in addition, the life and death struggles of the Lutheran andReformed faiths (for a brief account of the relation of these two faiths in the
Palatinate, see Jacob's History of the Lutheran Church in the United States
pp. 115-116. For a more extended account of the Palatinate, see Cobb's 5/orv
of the Palatines, Chap. 2) with each other, and their conjoint struggle against
the Catholics, together with the fact that the western frontier of the Rhine was
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The religious side of the German colonists' life, simple

and strong as it was, not only colored the private and

being constantly desolated and kept in a state of alarm by the French King

and his General Turenne ; and in all southern Germany the general devasta-

tion of the land and the destrtiction of property by the troops that swept

thither and hither, and the addition of famine, pestilence and unpropitious

seasons, rendered life intolerable to the tillers of the land. " At the conclusion

of hostilities between France and Germany the Protestant church in the Palati-

nate was practically crushed. * * * Before the end of 1693 hundreds of Re-

formed and a number of Lutheran churches were in the hands of the Catholic

orders, to say nothing of the parsonages and school-houses. * * * While no
great oppression was publicly made, yet there was a constant system of nag-

ging—what now would be called a pin-pricking policy. Often they would be

beaten for refusing to bend the knee in the presence of the Host, and for

refusing to share in Catholic ceremonies. Their pastors were driven away or

thrown in prison. By one single decree seventy-five school-masters were ren-

dered penniless. Hundreds of petty persecutions on person and property

were made. * » * We mustadd the corruption, the tyranny, the extravagance,

and the heartlessness of the rulers of the Palatinate. All through the

eighteenth century their chief efforts seemed to be directed to a base and
slavish imitation of the life of the French Court. While the country was ex-

hausted and on the verge of ruin, costly palaces were built, rivalling and even
surpassing in luxury those of France. While pastors and teachers were
starving, hundreds of court ofEcers lived in luxury and idleness. The burden
of feudalism still lay heavily upon the peasants. ' * * Such a state of things

became intolerable. * * * ' M.iny hundreds allowed themselves to be lured to

Spain (in 176S), where they were promised tolerance. By way of England so

many were shipped to America that for a long time the name of Palatines was
used as a general term for all immigrants.' (Hausser, Geschichte dcr rhen-
ischen P/alz. ) Among all the statements applying equally to Wiirtemberg
Zweibriicken, and others of the petty principalities in the neighborhood of the
Palatinate, one or two facts will illustrate the condition of Wiirtemberg after

the Thirty Years' War. Before that event Stuttgart had 8,200 inhabitants,
in lessthan two years 5,370 had died ; the whole population of the land in 1634
was 414,536 ; in 1639 there were not 100,000. The whole of South Germany had
suffered from the Thirty Years' War, hence the same conditions which led to

immigration—poverty, tyranny, and religious intolerance—existed everywhere,
each province having in addition its local causes." ( The German and Swiss
SetlUmenIs of Colonial Pennsylvania, by Oscar Kuhns. New Y'ork, Henry
Holt & Co. 1901. ) In addition to these primar>' causes existing universally in
the heart of Germany, the efforts of Penn to colonize his new country (for de-
scription of the efforts of Penn and his agents, see Sachse's The Fatherland,
pp. 142 to 250) and of Queen Anne and her Golden Book, and of speculating
shipowners who found tlie transportation of immigrants a great source of
profit and who sought to .ittract them to the New World by clever allurement,
must be added.



Pennsylvania Religious Tenacity. 5

social activity of the original settlers, but also has rendered

church membership in Pennsylvania far more strong and

conservative as a hereditary attribute than it has proved to

be in most other parts of the United States. This promi-

nent, deep-seated and tenacious character of the religious

life of the Germans in Pennsylvania, at once the inner

spring and the outer key to many of their activities, and

manifested in the sphere of their several denominations,

renders it essential to include the latter, as transplanted and

developed on our territory, within the scope of the historic

investigations that are being undertaken by the Pennsyl-

vania-German Society.

It is understood that these investigations in the sphere of

religion are not conducted in the defence, propagation, or

glorification of any doctrines or principles cherished by the

denomination whose records and development are in this

way presented as a part of the history of the State. While

it is proper to be loyal to one's hereditary faith, and to be

as sympathetic with it as the requirements of truth will

permit, the assumption of comparative exxellence for it or

the concealment of historical weakness in the religious

situations presented in connection with it is not to be toler-

ated. Religious feelings, rightly strong in every German
heart, and differences of conviction and opinion on delicate

situations in the past, must not extinguish in the historian

an honest respect for the strict limitations of the purely his-

torical task before him.

The last part of Volume X. of this History of Pennsyl-

vania has already been devoted to the German Baptist

Brethren, or Dunkers. The present volume is wholly given

to histories of the Lutheran and of the Reformed Churches,

both of which denominations are extraordinarily rich in im-

mense quantities of local historical material of great value
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to tlie archives of family, community and State. Subse-

quent volumes will contain histories of the Schwenckfelders,

the Moravians, the Mennonites, and other German reli-

gious bodies.

German Protestantism, which in great bulk and variety

was transplanted from its native soil to the colony of Penn,

is a very obscure thing to the average American writer and

student. He has only an ill understanding of the influence

of the German Reformation upon the religious and polit-

ical life of the whole modern world, and just as diml}' does

he comprehend the historical causes and essential charac-

teristics of German religious life. This is true not merely

respecting the smaller sectarian brotherhoods, whose strik-

ing peculiarities have brought them under the occasional

eye of poet and historian, but it is also particularly true

concerning the Reformed and Lutheran Churches.

The Lutheran Church is one of the two great forms of

Protestantism on the continent of Europe. In Germany this

Church is found in all the states, and prevails in Saxony,

Hanover, and other north German regions, and in Wiir-

temberg, to the number of 31,350,000 baptized members.

In Finland it has 2,530,000 baptized souls, and in Russia,

predominantly along the Baltic, it has 3,010,000 baptized

souls. Poland and Austria count each 300,000 baptized

Lutherans, and Hungary 1,204,000. Lutheranism is the

national religion of Denmark, Sweden and Norway, whose

combined membership runs up to nearly 10,000,000 persons.

In Great Britain there are 65,000 Lutherans, in France

80,000, and in Holland 86,000. In Spain, Portugal, Bel-

gium, Switzerland, Bulgaria, Italy, Turkey, Servia and

Roumania there are some thousands of Lutherans. Luther-

anism has been widely transplanted throughout the globe

from Iceland on the north to Oceanica on the south. In



A Great Protestant Church. 7

Asia the number of baptized Lutherans is 162,415 ; in

Africa it runs up to 200,000. In Australia the Lutherans

number 110,000, and in New Zealand, New Guinea, Bor-

neo, Sumatra, Nias and Hawaii, 50,000.'

In South America, Brazil contains 160,000 baptized

members, and Venezuela, British and Dutch Guiana, Uru-

guay, Paraguay, Chili and Peru 44,000 more. Greenland

has 10,000, the West Indies 4,000 and the United States

has a baptized membership of 8,000,000. This Church
is as a rule conceded hy statisticians to be the largest

Protestant communion in the world, and in the United

States it is surpassed numerically only by the Methodists

and the Baptists.

The peculiarity of the Lutheran Church in America is

the diverse nationality and polyglot language of its mem-
bership ; and the manner in which the many typical ances-

tral streams, representing separated Lutheran churches of

Europe, are growing together into a common ecclesiastical

communion. " At the Reformation, Germany, the birth-

place and center of Lutheranism, was not a compact gov-

ernment, but a loose organization of numerous and chiefly

small principalities and cities, in each of which the great

religious movement of the time had its peculiar history.

Upon the basis of a common confession of faith, the doc-

trinal, educational, liturgical, and governmental elements

assumed in each province or territory a peculiar form, as

each ruler selected his own Church Order. In constitu-

tions, liturgies, catechisms, hymn-books, instructions to

pastors and customs, there was the greatest diversity.

There was fixity of tj'pe with many varieties. To a still

greater degree, the same principle was exhibited, as the

Lutheran faith penetrated other lands. The results of the

German Reformation were adapted to the circumstances,
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characteristics, and precedents of the national life. In this

country, these various streams, after having followed al-

most entirely separate courses since the Reformation, have

at last met. Here are brought together, in the same syn-

ods, Lutherans from diverse parts of Germany, with a

common faith, but accustomed to different modes of ad-

ministering that faith. Here, too, they meet with those

having an equal claim to the same name, from Norway and

Sweden, Denmark and Iceland, Holland and Finland.

These elements, however separated for one or more gen-

erations by national lines, must inevitably coalesce. If the

Lutheran Church were based upon a peculiar polity or form

of worship or mode of administering a sacrament, its people

would soon be absorbed by churches of English origin.

Mere reverence for ancestors is too weak a foundation for

any permanence. When a few generations separate men
from the land of their fathers, the attractions of their im-

mediate surroundings overcome the resistance of such re-

mote ties. But standing for a positive clearly defined type

of doctrine, it is impossible for Lutiierans to continue for

centuries or even decades to surrender their religious

heritage with their native lands and languages." ^

Unlike the Presbyterian, Episcopalian, Roman Catholic

and Congregational churches, Lutheranism is not char-

acterized or defined by mode of outward organization. It

lays little weight on form of government.^

' H. E. Jacobs, in Lutheran Cyclopedia.
' The Lutheran church possesses unquestionable Episcopal ordination

through the church in Sweden, but does not avail itself of the same. It has

also presbyterial and consistorial organization. The Holland order, influencing

America, is presbyterial. The German orders have been episcopal, territorial

and collegial. In this country prior to the Revolution both Swedish and Ger-

man churches were practically under episcopal form, with presbyterial

elements in the German church. To-day the Lutheran church in America is

presbyterial and congregational in form. The congregation governs directly
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The Nature of Lidheranism. 9

In the Lutheran view church government is an " acci-

dent," and exists only to enable the church to administer

the means of grace and to protect and testify to the truth/

The church, in the Lutheran view, is found wherever God's

Word is rightly taught and the sacraments are rightly

administered, no matter under what name or form of gov-

ernment this true faith may be found.

^

The Lutheran church is in striking contrast with all

types of individual and sectarian protestantism. It is also

in contrast with all radical protestantism as such. It clings

to that which is denoted by the terms catholic and evangel-

ical. It keeps to the principle of historical development

in the kingdom of God on earth, builds on the old founda-

tions, and rejects as little as possible in the old church or-

der. The Lutheran type of protestantism is also in contrast

with that of the Reformed church. Lutheranism begins not

above with the sovereignty of God and the absoluteness

of His will, but below with fallen and sinfulman." The

through congregational meetings, and representatively through a church coun-

cil. The various congregations, like wards and townships in a state, unite in

a representative system, in which clergy and laity have equal suffrage, but the

clergy wield greater influence. The representative body of congregations in

one or several states is a synod. The synod divides itself into conferences,

each of which usually embraces several neighboring counties. The represen-

tative body of synods in the same bond of faith is a general synod, general

council, united synod, joint synod, synodical conference.

' The church, in this view, needs and has no power but that of the Word of

God. The end of church organization is not the maintenance of the external

form and order of the church, but the efficient application to the individual of

the Word of God and the sacraments.
' Any strictness of Lutheranism has to do with the preservation of what it

conceives to be the true faith, and not with the preser\-ation of form or name
or organization.

'"The Reformed system begins at the top, and goes downward ; the Lu-

theran begins below and ascends."—F. C. Baur. "The Lutheran doctrine

comes through the Gospel to God, the Reformed through God to the Gospel."

—

Schneider. Stahl, approximating the view of Schweizer, finds in the "sole

causality," which is the notion of the Godhead, the controlling principle of
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Lutheran church tends perhaps to strive too little for pub-

lic, civil and outer reform ; and seeks rather to convey

justification, regeneration, salvation and free childhood of

God through appointed means of grace."'

the Reformed doctrine, and its character he finds in the mode of thinking

which is adverse to mysteries. "The whole Reformed Church development

is, on the one side, determined by this impulse against mysteries, which im-

pulse concedes no instrumental distribution of grace (an aspect derived from
Zwingli); on the other side, it is distinguished by the evangelical theocratical

tendency, the glorifying of God in the congregation (an aspect proceeding

from Calvin)."

Martensen says :
" The Swiss Reformation started primarily from the formal

principle, that of the authority of the Scriptures ; whereas the Lutheran origi-

nated more especially in the material principle, in the depths of the Christian

consciousness, in an experience of sin and redemption." ''" "'' ^ "The Lu-
theran Reformation manifested the greatest caution in regard to tradition, and
observed the principle of rej ecting nothing that could be reconciled with Scrip-

ture ; whereas the Swiss Reformation introduced in many respects a direct

opposition between the biblical and ecclesiastic, and in several particulars fol-

lowed the principle that all ecclesiastical institutions should be rejected unless

they could be deduced from the letter of the Bible." The difference between

Lutheran and Reformed " is not merely an external one, is not one which turns

only on particular doctrines," says Luth.ardt, " but it pervades the system and

is a difference in principles."

Literature on the Distinction Between the Lutheran and
Reformed Churches.

Gobel, Die relig Eigenthtimliclikeil der lulh. u. ref. Kirche (1S37); All-

mann, zur characieristikder ref. Kirche, Stud. u. Krit. (1843); Baur, Ueben

Primip und cliarakler des Lehrbegriffs der reform Kirche in s. unierschied

Z'on der liilher., mil Rucksichl auf Schiveizers Darslellung u. s. w. TheoJ.

Jahrb. (1847,3); Hundeshagen, Der Deutsche Prolestanlismus {\%X] \
3d ed.,

1850) ; Heppe, Der Charakter der deutsch-reform, Kirche u. das I'erhdltnisz

derf.zum Luthertli.ii. Calz'inism., Stud. u. Kritiken (1S50, ^); I^iicke {On the

True Fornijtlating 0/ the Distinction and Union of the Lutheran and of the

Reformed Churches), Deutsche Zeitschr. (1853, 22-53); Miiller, Die evangel.

Union, 1854 (1863), S. 116 fT.; Wetzel, Der unierschied des luther. u. ref. Lehr-

systems. Ztschr. v.Rudelbach u.Guericke (1853, 3); Schneckenburger, Vergleich.

Darstell. d. Luther, v. reformirl. Lehrbeg. (Giider, 1855) ; Bauer, F. C,
Lehrb. d. Dogmengesch. (2d ed., 1858, 92, j) 2S4); Stahl, Die lulh. Kirche u. die

Union. (1859, 2 Aufl., 1861), Kahni's Principien (1865); Seiss, Ecclesia Lu-

therana (1868); Krauth, Conservat.-Reform. (1871, 122-128); Kahni's Chrislen-

thum. u. Lutherthum (1871); Luthardt, Komp. d. Dogmat. (4th ed., 1873, ? 11);

Kurtz, Lehrb. d. K. G. (7th ed., 1S74, I 140).

'" It rather magnifies what it has received from God, than it endeavors for

Him. "It is Mary rather than Martha," of the Scriptures, says Dr. Philip

Schaff.



Lutheran Doctrine. ii

In the fallen heart of man the Lutheran Church sees

no natural ability for self-recovery. It acknowledges the

vicarious sufferings of Christ as the price of man's re-

demption, the suffering of the human nature having gained

infinite efficacy by its union with the divine nature in the

one divine-human person. Justification is not any change

in man's heart. It is an external act of God by which, for

the sake of Christ's merits alone, received by faith, God

forgives sin and pronounces man righteous. Faith is

wrought by the Holy Ghost and through the means of

grace. Faith is personal confidence in the merits of

Christ. The means of grace, through which alone the

Holy Spirit works, are the Word of God and the Sacra-

ments. They are never without efficacy, though man can

reject this efficacy. Baptism is a means of regeneration

and renewal. All repentance is a return to baptism. Re-

pentance and faith are daily acts of the Christian heart.

The presence of the body and blood of Christ in the Sac-

rament and its reception with the bread and wine, are the

individualization of the general promise of the Gospel, and

its application of accomplished redemption to each single

believer. The Holy Scriptures are the only rule of faith

and life but the rule is used in a historical and not in a

radical way. The spiritual priesthood of all believers is

the only priesthood of the New Testament."

Lutheranism above all, therefore, is a type of doctrine.

To it the most important issues are not matters of worship,

howsoever useful these may be ; not matters of government,

howsoever pressing these may be ; not matters of reform,

howsoever urgent these may seem, but matters of teaching.

'^ It is distinct from the office of the ministry which belongfs indeed to the

whole church, but which in its function is only exercised by those duly called

and set apart for this purpose.
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And in matters of teaching the preeminent questions are

not the speculative problems of origin, predestination, cre-

ation, destiny, future probation ; but the fact of sin, the

matter of the person of Christ, manifested in the flesh for

the removal of sin, at once the center and the radius of

Scripture, the matter of justification by faith alone, and

the matter that faith comes alone through the Word and

Sacraments.

Thus the Church clings to salvation by faith alone, each

individual being responsible unto God for himself, but each

individual also being saved only by the redemption of the

cross ; to Scripture as the one standard of faith and life,

the one determiner of theory and practice, the one test of

doctrines and methods ; to the Law which commands and

condemns man ; and to the Gospel which offers grace and

pardon; to the Word and Sacraments as tlie one means

which the Holy Spirit uses to convince all sin and work

faith ; and to a life of daily repentance and faith.

Religion is not the Puritan idea of God's law, but the

gospel idea of God's love. Yet God's love is not as loose

as are the prevailing views of it. It has an appointed way

of making men righteous, which men must believe, and

to which they must conform.

The Lutheran Church is against moralism, which makes

religion a matter of right living. It is against rationalism,

which makes religion a matter of the understanding. It is

against ritualism, which makes religion an appeal to the

senses. It is against emotionalism, which renders religion

a matter of the sensibilities. It makes religion to be a

matter of faith solely. We may not understand, we may
not see, but we must believe. This faith is not a mere

intellectual assent, but a personal confidence of the will and

soul, and what it lays hold on is the written Word of God.
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This is the Lutheran type of Christian faith and life.

It is taught in the Augsburg Confession, Unaltered, the

earliest confession of Protestantism, and in creeds con-

sonant with it.'"

Works on the Lutheran Faith.

The Book of Concord, or Symbolical Books of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church. In German and Latin : IMuller (sixth edition, 1886). In Latin :

Francke, Leipzig, 1846-47. In English, two vols.: Jacobs, Philadelphia,

1882 and 1883.

SCHMID, The Doctrinal Theology of the Evangeltcal Lutheran Church.

(Translated by Hay and Jacobs.) Second edition, Philadelphia, Lutheran
Board of Publication, 1889.

Krauth, The Conservative Reformation and its Theology. Philadel-

phia, J. B. Lippiucott & Co., 1871.

Kostlin, The Doctrinal Theology of Luther. Translated by Hay. Two
vols. Philadelphia, 1897.

LrTHARDTS, Kompendium der Dogtnatik, Leipzig.

Jacobs, Elements of Religion, Philadelphia.

History of the Lutheran Reformation.

J.'VCOBS, Martin Luther. G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York, 1S9S.

ScHAFF, The German Reformation. Vol. VI., in Schaff's History of the

Christian Church. Charles Scribner's Sons, 1888.

Jacobs, The Lutheran Movement in England and its Literary Monu-
ments. Philadelphia, i8go.

*^ The -A-Ugsburg Confession altered later on by Melancthon was subscribed

to by Protestants in general and all Protestant confessions are indebted to it.

See the .\ugsburg Confession and the Thirty-nine Articles of the Anglican

Church, by John G. Morris, LL.D., Free Lutheran Diet in America, Phila-

delphia, 1878. Dr. Schaff, the well-known Reformed and Presbyterian the-

olc^an, in his "Creeds of Christendom " (Vol. I., p. 235), says of the Augsburg
Confession: "Its influence extends far beyond the Lutheran Church. It

struck the keynote to other evangelical confessions and strengthened the

cause of the Reformation everywhere. It is, to a certain extent also, the con-

fession of the Reformed and the so-called union churches in Germany, namely,

with the explanations and modifications of the author himself, in the edition

of 1540. In this qualified sense, either expressed or understood, the Augsburg
Confession was frequently signed by Reformed divines and princes, even by
John Calvin while ministering to the church in Strasburg, and as a delegate to

the Conference in Ratisbon, 1541 ; by Favel and Beza, at the Conference in

Worms, 1557 ; by the Calvinists. at Bremen, 1562 ; by Frederick III. (Reformed),

Elector of the Palatinate, at the Convention of Princes in Nuremberg, 1561, and
again at the Diet of -Augsburg, 1566 ; by John Sigismund, of Brandenburg, in

1614."

I
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Works on the History of the Lutheran Church in America.

Morris, J. G., Sources for the History of tlie Lullieran Church in

America, Lutheran Church Review, XIV., 165.

Hazelius, History of the American Lutheran Church, from its Com-
mencement in i6Sj to the Year 1S42. Zauesville, O., 1846.

Andersen, Den Evang.-Liitherske Kirkes Historic. (In Danish.

Brings the history down to 1820, and closes with a statistical survey from 1820

to 1888.) New York, 1888.

Wolf, The Lutherans in America. New York, iS8g.

NicuM, Die Lntlieraner in America. New York, 1891. (A translation

of the above, with the addition of much valuable matter.)

Grabner, Geschichte der Lutherischen K'irche in America. Vol. I.

brings the history down to 1820. St. Louis, i8g2.

NicuM, Confessional History of the Lutheran Church in the United

States in Proceedings of American Society of Church History, December,

i8gi. New York, 1892.

Jacobs, A History of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in the United

States. The Christian Literature Co., New York, 1893.
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CHAPTER I.

Pennsylvania and the Lutheran Church.
View of the Whole Field.

A Summary

XUTHERANISM
had come to the

New World long before

it reached the shores of

the Delaware. German
immigration from Augs-
burg had begun to Vene-

zuela in South America
already in 1529, one year

before the reading of the

great Protestant Augs-
burg Confession itself.

This earh^ date was in

the heart of the Refor-

mation period, and was over a century prior to the Swedish
colonization in Pennsylvania in 1638.'^

According to von Kloden,'* the entire German colony in

Venezuela had accepted the Lutheran faith as early as

"See History of German Influence in Pennsylvania, Vol. I
, p. gj.

Story of IVelserland.

'* Die IVelser in Augsburg als besit:er von Venezuela, p. 440.

('5)

The
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1532- If this be true, Lutheranism was introduced into

the Western World only two years after the promulgation
of its great Confession, and by a colony sent out from the

same city in which its Confession was made public.

The first clergyman of the Lutheran Church known to

have reached America was Pastor Rasmus Jensen, who

A drawing by Munk of the Log House at the Winter Quarters at Hudson's Bay where
the first Lutheran Pastor to set foot on North America died on Feb. 20, 1620, eight
months before the Pilgrim Fathers landed at Plymouth Rock.

was the chaplain of a Danish expedition which sailed on
May 9, 1619, from Denmark, for the purpose of seeking a
passage from North America to India, under the command
of Captain Munk, and which discovered the southern coast
of Greenland on June 20th, and the American coast on July
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8th, and which entered Hudson Bay in August and took

possession of the land for the Danish crown under the

name of '' Nova Dania." The journal of Munk '^ says,

"The Holy Christmas day we celebrated jointly in a Chris-

tian manner ; had preaching and mass, and after the ser-

mon, according to the old usage, we offered to the pastor,

each one according to his means * * some giving white

fox furs which the pastor used for lining his gown, though

he did not live long to wear it." Pastor Jensen died Feb-

ruary 20, 1620, and was buried on American soil.'^

As early as 1656 a second Danish Lutheran pastor ar-

rived in America in the West Indies, and from that day on,

particularly on the Island of St. Thomas, there has been

a continuous line of Lutheran pastors down to the pres-

ent time.''^

^^Jens Mtmks Navigatio Septenlrionalis me Indledning, Naler og Korl.

Printed in Kieheuhaffen, 1723.

•^ See Lutheran CInirch Revieic, Vol. 17, pp. 55-63.

"The second Danish pastor in America was pastor Magister Lauritz An-
dersen Rhodius. In the list of ship-chaplains he stood as ordained as pastor for

the tobacco-producing Island in America in 1656 (ad insulam Tobagensen in

America, 1636). Pastor S.V. Viberginhis " AlmindeligdanskPrestehistorie,"

Vol. III., p. 530, calls him Lars Larsen Rhode, and says he was ship-chaplain

or pastor in Vestiudia, son of
'

' Raadmand "in Helsingor L. Christensen Rhode.

"The third Danish pastor was Pastor Kjeld Jensen Slagelse, June 8, 1665, pastor

for St. Thomas. He died at St. Thomas, June, 1672. After him came Pastor

Jorgen Jensen Morsing, who died at St. Thomas, April 26, 1673. Since that day

there have been Danish pastors on the Danish West India Islands, St. Thomas,

St. Jan and St. Croix."

In St. Thomas, prior to the pastorate of Anders P. Samsing, services had

been held in the fort overlooking the harbor. During his pastorate a wooden
church was erected, the dimensions of which were 2S by 24 feet. In the year

1713, Rev. Christian Fischer baptized the first negro slaves, twenty-three years

before the Moravian Mis.sion began its work here. In 1753 the corner stone of

a new Lutheran church was laid at St. Thomas. As the climate was very severe

upon Danish pastors. Rev. M. C. Knoll, of New York, was appointed pastor.

On February 22, 1757, the King of Denmark resolved to begin a mission in the

West Indies for the colored slaves, and ten Lutheran students of theology

were sent over to undertake this work. They were to teach and preach in

Creole and Danish. They lauded at St. Croix, July 10, 1757, completed a church
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Turning from Venezuela on the south and Hudson Bay
on the north to the narrower limits of our own great na-

tional domain, we find that the first Lutherans to have

reached any part of the territory of the United States came
from Holland to Manhattan Island in 1623 with the first

Dutch colony. Dr. H. K. Carroll, well known as the

supervisor of the Eleventh Religious Census, describes

the experiences of these first Lutheran immigrants on the

Island of Manhattan as follows :

" For some years they had great difficulty in establish-

ing worship of their own, the Dutch authorities, ecclesias-

tical and civil, having received instructions ' to encourage

no other doctrine in the New Netherlands than true Re-
formed ' and ' to allure the Lutherans to the Dutch churches

and matriculate them in the Public Reformed religion.' ''

A Lutheran pastor, the Rev. John Ernest Goetwater, was

in 1766, but it was destroyed by fire in 1772. Rev. Joachim Melchior Magens,
a native of St. Thomas, born in 1715, studied at Copenhagen and then became
pastor at St. Thomas. Rev. Magens translated the New Testament into the

Creole tongue (Die Nywe Testament von ons Herr Jesus Christus Ka Set over

in die Creole Tael En Ka Gild Na Die Ligt tot Dienst vaudie Deen Mission in

America). The Old Testament was translated but never published. He also

translated what is said to have been the earliest pretentious Lutheran book
printed and published in America (The Articles of Faith of the Holy Evan-
gelical Church according to the Word of God and the Augsburg Confession

set forth in forty sermons by Magister Petrus S. Nahrkow, prspositor and
minister of the Gospel in Jutland, Denmark. Translated from the original into

English by Joachim Melchior Magens. Printed and sold by J. Parker and W.
Wegman, New York, Svo, 414 pp.). In 1774 John Christian I,eps, a teacher

on the island of St. Thomas, came to Philadelphia to be examined and or-

dained, and became a pastor in the Ministerium of Pennsylvania. For a fuller

description of Lutheranism on the island of St. Thomas see Lutheran Church
Review, Vol. XVII., p. 647.

'
' The responsibility for the severe penalties and imprisonment ^dsited upon

the Lutherans rests not so much upon the authorities at .Amsterdam, as upon
Governor Peter Stuyvesant and the two Reformed Pastors, Megapolensis and
Drisius, Stuyvesant's advisers in New Amsterdam. Stujr^-esant's penalty for

preaching in a Lutheran service was one hundred pounds ; for attending a Lu-

theran service twenty-five pounds. Some of the Lutherans were imprisoned,

and, thereupon, Stuyvesant was rebuked (under date of June 14, 1656) by the

Amsterdam directors.
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sent to this country in 1657 by tlie Lutheran Consistory of

Amsterdam, to minister to two Lutheran congregations,

one at New York, the other at Albany. He was not al-

lowed, however, to enter upon his ministrations, but was

sent back to Holland by representatives of the Reformed

faith." When the English took possession of New York

the Lutherans were allowed full liberty of worship."-"

The historic document by which Governor Nicolls, of

New York, granted liberty of worship to " true Lutherans "

in that city, has been found, and copied for this history by

my friend, F. R. Diffenderffer, of Lancaster, Pa. It is

taken from Vol. L of the Colonial Records of New York,

1664-65, and published in the State Library Bulletin,

History No. 2, May, 1899, and reads as follows :

[Endorsement on Permit.]

Permission to procure Lutheran minister—The Gov-

erno" Liberty granted to some Lutherans here, for their

Sending for a Minister of their Religion.

Whereas several! Persons under my Governm' who
professe the Lutheran Religion, have taken the Oath of

Obedience to his Ma"°, his Royall Highnesse, and such

Governo% or other Officers as shall by their Authority be

Sett over them, and they having requested mee for Lib-

erty to send for one Minister or more of their Religion,

and that they may freely and publiquely exercise Divine

'' For an accountant! the text of the Appeal of the United Lutheran Church

in New Amsterdam in October 24, 1656, which was followed by the arrival of

the first pastor in 1657 I
together with an account of the welcome given this

" snake in our bosom " by Megapolensis and Drisius, and an apology for those

who thus persecuted the Lutherans of the New Netherlands, v. Jacobs' His-

tory of the Lutheran Church in the United Stales, pp. 52-55.

-" The Reli/^ious Forces of the United States, by H. K. Carroll, LL-D., in

charge of the Division of Churches, eleventh census, New York, Christian

Literature Co., 1898, p. 175.
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worship, according to their Consciences, I do hereby give

my Consent there unto, provided they shall not abuse this

Liberty to disturbance of others, and Submitting to, and
obeying such Lawes and Ordenances, as shall be imposed

upon them, by the Authority aforesaid. Given under my
hand at ffort James in New Yorke on the Island of Man-
hatans this 6th day of December, 1664.

Richard Nicolls. ^'

|g^UT after all this has been said for other parts of the

o!*7 American Continent, the historic Lutheran Church
of America nevertheless looks to Pennsylvania as the spot

of its origin and center. For two and a half centuries the

territory of the commonwealth of Pennsylvania has been

-' History of the Lutheran Church in New York City. The history of the

Lutheran Church in New York City is an exceedingly lengthy, interesting and
instructive one. Over in Amsterdam, the center of the Dutch colonization

movement to Manhattan Island, there were no less than 30,000 Lutherans in

this early day, and there was in the city at this time the largest Lutheran con-

gregation in the world. Some of these Lutherans came out to Manhattan with
the first colony, between 1623 and 1626, but for reasons mentioned in the text

above, they were not organized into a congregation. In 1644 a small number of

north Germans were added to them. The earliest specific mention of Luther-
ans in New York City was made by Father Jogues, the Jesuit missionary, in

1643. {Documentary History 0/ Ne-cc York, IV., p. 19.) In 1649 the Lutherans
in New Amsterdam petitioned the Lutheran Church at Amsterdam for a pastor,

and they were called a "congregation" in the minutes of the consistory of

that congregation. (Lutheran Church Reviezv, XII., p. 182.) On June 6, the

first pastor, John Ernst Goetwasser, arrived. Thus began the Dutch Lutheran
congregation in New York, which now, with many changes, is the oldest

Lutheran congregation in America. Fabritius arrived in 166S. In 1671 a small
church was built. The second pastor, Arsenius, began his ministry there in

the same year. Andreas Rudman, from the Swedish Church, in Philadelphia,

served them in 1702, and Justus Falkner from 1702-1723. For a more extended
account, see Dr. Schmucker's articles on " History 0/ the Lutheran Church in
New York," in the Lutheran Church Reviezv, Vol. III., 1884, pp. 204, 222,

276-295.) (S^e aXso Early History of the Reformed and Lutheran Churches
in New York City, by J. B. Remensnyder. Lutheran Church Review, XV.,
p. 382. ) (For details concerning the constancy of these early Dutch Lutherans
in New York to the Lutheran faith in the midst of persecution, see Brodhead's
History ofNew York, I., pp. 582, 617, 634. 642.) (See also Nicum, Geschichte

des New York's Ministerium, Reading, Pa., 1888.)
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the original, the most substantial, and the abiding seat of the

Lutheran Church in this country. In New England there

were no traces of Lutheranism prior to the middle of this

century." Though Lutheranism in New York City, among

the Dutch, has a history of nearly 250 years, and though

the history of the Lutheran Church along the Hudson^ is

that of the Palatines (a large part of whom migrated to

Pennsylvania in 1723), yet New York in a proper histor-

ical sense is prevailingly the original territory of the Re-

formed Church in America as Pennsylvania is that of the

Lutheran as well as the Reformed Church. The early

Lutheranism of the South, of Georgia where the settlement

of the Salzburgers were made, of the first settlers of North

Carolina and the original pioneers of eastern Tennessee,

does not enter into comparison either in date or in mem-
bership with that of Pennsylvania."' In strength and

sobriety of leadership, in the piety of pastors, in the power

of actual numbers, in establishment of general ecclesias-

tical organization, in size and architecture of buildings, in

secular and governmental prominence, as well as in gen-

eral priority of date, no provinces in the New World of

the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, can, for Lu-

theranism, compare with Pennsylvania.

For one thing Pennsylvania was settled first by Lu-

therans. The sagacious and progressive King Gustavus

Adolphus of Sweden, having learned the reports concern-

2 - Within the last two decades there has been a steady and strong mig^ration

of Lutherans into the New England States.

^'The newer Lutheranism of western, and to some extent of central New
York, particularly in and about Buffalo has its source in waves of immi-

gration from Europe that reached our land in the middle decades of this cen-

tury.
2* The Lutheranism of the West and the Northwest, now a mighty factor in

the religious development of the land, had no existence before the third, fourth

and fifth decades of this century.
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ing the soil, the climate, and the heathen Indian popu-

lation of America, evolved a plan in his mind for the

establishment of colonies in the New World to which im-

migrants from Germany and all parts of Europe were to be

invited. The King was at that time on German soil and

in the height of his power. This was in 1630. To him the

successful projector of the Dutch West India Company,
Wilhelm Usselinx, who had severed his connection with the

Company, had offered his services for a similar colonization

project under King Gustavus Adolphus' authoritj-. In 1632

Peter Minuit had also given up his commission in the Dutch

company and returned to Germany. The plan of Usselinx,

which included the idea of offering inducements to German
capital and population that the latter might participate in

the Swedish colonization project, was approved by the king

by a patent issued at Nuremberg. Onl}' a few days before

Gustavus died as the hero of Protestantism on the field of

Liitzen, he advocated his colonial project, which he re-

garded as "the jewel of his kingdom," to the people of

Germany.

Five years later, in 1637, Oxenstiern, the Prime Minis-

ter of Sweden, carried out the wishes of his deceased
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Title Page of Mercurios Germanise. Original at Historical Society
OF Pennsylvania.
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SIGNATURE AND SEAL OF OXENSTIERN.

master, and early in 1638 two shiploads of immigrants,

consisting largely of Hollanders and Germans, sailed up

Delaware Bay. They

j^ were under the com-

y/^^^/^'^v mand of Peter iMinuit,

^^ '^^f^^tXffW^i'^'f^^^^ ^ native-born German
from Wesel, who twelve

years before, also had

laid the foundation of

New Amsterdam."^

The one great object

of Gustavus in his col-

onization project was to

plant the Christian re-

ligion among the hea-

then, and the missionary idea was always prominent in the

spirit and in the instructions of the line of Lutheran pastors

that began their ministrations at the first settlements on the

Delaware. A regularly organized Lutheran church was in-

stituted at once. The first Lutheran church building erected

by the colony in the present bounds of this State was in

Delaware County in 1646. From 1638 on, for over a cen-

tury and three-quarters, there was a regular succession of

thirty-five faithful and devoted pastors ministering to the

colonists in at least six Swedish churches. These early

Lutheran churches, supplied by pastors from Sweden,

were governed by Provosts, amongst whom were the two

distinguished historians and scholars, Acrelius and Von
Wrangel.

''^Minuit himself had been a ruling elder in the Reformed Church. For
Pastor Michaelius, of the Reformed Church at Amsterdam, in 1628 states in his
" Bericht " that the Director Minnewit of Wesel, who had acted as Diakon of

the Reformed Church in his native city, had now assumed the same office in

the new church. Minuit had been obliged to resign from the Dutch Company,
in 1633, on account of factional strife.
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Thus the first European settlers to reach the forest land

subsequently called Pennsylvania for the purpose of re-

maining there, were the Swedish Lutherans of 1638. The
second colony was probably that of Dutch miners and
farmers on the " Minisink Flats," in Monroe County, not

very far above Stroudsburg. This colony had come down
from Esopus on the Hudson, cutting a 100-mile road

through the wilderness to the Delaware. They were
there a number of j'ears before New York was occupied

by the English in 1664, but their existence was unknown
to the English government at that time and subsequently.

Their rich grain fields and abounding orchards were de-

stroyed b}' the savage outbreak of the Indians in 1755.^^

The third group of settlers was probably the Dutch colony

on the Delaware at the mouth of the Hornkill Creek about

1664. The fourth body of colonization was that of the

Qi^iakers in 1682. The fifth w^as that of Pastorius at Ger-

mantown in 1683. The sixth was that of the German
mystics and pietists on the Wissahickon in 1694. And
soon, subsequently, in the beginning of the eighteenth cen-

tury, there came, literally by the thousands, the great bulk
of Pennsylvania's inhabitants, Lutheran, Reformed, and
the German sects, with large sprinklings of Scotch Irish,

Welsh and English.

In 1694 the second body of Lutherans, all from Germany
this time, arrived for settlement in the vicinity of Philadel-

phia. The fact that the Hanoverian kings of England
were both Lutherans and Episcopalians (the former in a

private, the latter in an official capacity) and that the orders

of the German and the English service were very similar;

and that the English language naturally was predominant

^'5 The existence of this colony has recently been brought to light by the re-

searches of Henry Melchior Muhlenberg Richards, of Reading, Pa.
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in the colony of Penn, gave rise to the birth of the Epis-

copalian Church in Pennsylvania under Lutheran auspices

and under the fostering care of a preacher of the Lutheran

doctrine. Beginning with 1710 a slow but steady migration

of Lutherans began, and in 1727, the immigration assumed

large proportions. By the middle of the eighteenth centurj'

full}^ one-half of the population of the State is said to have

been German, the Reformed and Lutheran element pre-

ponderating. The statement has ever been made that the

Lutheran population reached the number of 60,000.^ But

the Church itself, in comparison with the population stand-

ing in some relation to it, was weak and in many regions

helpless. The people arrived practically without spiritual

shepherds and it was left to Henry Melchior Muhlenberg,

who came in 1742, to bring order out of the primeval

2' " It may safely be asserted that the Lutheran population of Pennsylvania

alone in the year 1750 aggregated the enormous figure of 60,000."

—

Losses of
Lulheranism in Pennsylvatiia.

Kuhns in his German and Sti'iss SelHemenls in Colonial Pennsylvania

has called attention to the fact that statements made concerning the numbers

of the immigration into Pennsylvania in the third, fourth, and fifth decades of

the eighteenth century have been largely exaggerated and are usually the re-

sult of guess-work. *' It has recklessly been estimated that as many as 50,000

came before 1730. On March 16, 1731, the minutes of the Synodical Deputies

of Holland state that the total baptized membership of the Reformed in Penn-

sylvania was 30,000. That this could not be true we need only refer to the fig-

ures concerning the whole population given by Proud. Rev. John B. Reiger, in

a letter dated November 22, 1731, estimates the number at less than 3,000, which

is nearer the truth, as Boehm in his report of 1734 gives the actual number of

communicants as 386." (P. 52.) Kuhns estimates the total number of Ger-

mans in Pennsylvania in 1775 as about 110,000. These figures in our judgment
are somewhat too low. We believe that the lists of vessels entering the port of

Philadelphia by no means catch up the names of all the entries of immigrants

through Philadelphia, and sufficient allowance is not made for the entry of im-

migrants through other ports. It is a question, also, whether sufficient allowance

has been made for the extremely prolific natural increase of the Germans.

Loher, in his Geschichte der Zusldnde der Deutsche in Amerika (1S47), writes
" Im Jahre 1751 Zahlte man in Peunsylvanien an 60,000, welche sich einer luther"

ischen Kirchengemeinde angeschlossen hatten." (P. 62.) But the figure is

evidently high.
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Lutheran chaos and to organize the Lutheran Church in

this land. He also did much to reduce the affairs of the

Lutheran Church in New York and in New Jersey to order.

His powerful hand controlled the development of the Church

down to the Revolutionar}^ period. New and splendid

church edifices came to be erected by the Lutherans in

Philadelphia, Lancaster, Reading, Easton and other places.

The ability and learning of the Lutheran ministers, the size

of their churches, and their fine music, coupled with the

fact that Philadelphia was now the capital of the United

States, caused the Church to be extraordinarily prominent

in the earliest or infant period of American national life.

Washington himself recognized a bulwark against the in-

coming waves of French frivolity and rationalism, in the

sober orthodoxy of the German Lutheran Church.

In the beginning of the present century the agita-

tions in the Church connected with the transition from

the German to the English language and the difficulties

arising from this transition, which have clung like clog

and chain round the neck of the Church to the present

day, took their rise.

Although the German Lutheran Church became so

strong prior and subsequent to the Revolutionary period

under the powerful and guiding hand of Muhlenberg, it

did not permanently preserve the ratio of influence and

power it should have possessed in the course of the de-

velopment of the State. Some of its own clergy in earlier

days appeared to consider the English established church

the legitimate successor on American soil of German
Lutheranism. A large number of the most substantial

and most highly cultured Lutheran families in the State

deserted the Lutheran faith when they came to exchange

the language of their fathers for the language of the
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land.-' But these prominent defections in tlie German

Church were not sufficient permanently to enfeeble the

strong tide of sturdy Lutheranism that was now flow-

ing through the German portions of the State. The
great channel of this tide was the Ministerium of Penn-

sylvania, organized by Muhlenberg in the year 1748. In

a historical sense and as a matter of settled develop-

ment the Ministerium of Pennsylvania is generally con-

ceded to be the Old Mother Synod of the Lutheran

Church in America. Mr. John Fiske points out the fact

that Pennsylvania in colonial days was the center of dis-

tribution of foreign immigration, which from here as a

starting point spread to all points south and west. " Shortly

after the beginning of the new century they began to

penetrate the dense forests which then covered the present

counties of Montgomerj^ Lancaster and Berks. As the

lands nearest to Philadelphia became gradually taken up,

the settlers were forced to make their way farther and

farther to the west. When no more lands remained on

this side of the Susquehanna, the Germans crossed the

river and founded the counties of York and Cumberland.

Still later they spread over Northampton, Dauphin, Le-

high, Lebanon, and other counties, while toward the end of

the century the tide of colonization swept to the south, and

the newly opened west. One by one Monroe, Centre, Adams
and Cumberland counties were taken up. As earl}' as 1732

a number of Pennsylvania Germans under Jost Hite made

their way along the Shenandoah valley and settled Fred-

erick, Rockingham, Shenandoah, and other counties of

2' Thus the founder of St. Luke's Episcopalian Hospital in New York City

and of the Episcopalian Church of the Holy Communion in that city was the

gre.it grandson of the patriarch of the Lutheran Church in America. (Life of

William Augustus Tiluhlenberg, by Anne Ayres. New York. Thomas Whit-

taker. Fourth Edition. 1889.)
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Virginia. In the central and western parts of North

Carolina there were many communities formed by settlers

from Berks and other counties in Pennsylvania. After

the successful outcome of the French and Indian Wars,

when Ohio was thrown open to enterprising settlers, Penn-

sylvania Germans were among the pioneers of that region,

many parts of which are still distinctly marked by the

peculiarities of the parent colony. Still later they were in

the van of the movement which little by little conquered

the vast territory of the West, and subdued it to the pur-

poses of civilization." "'

In this way the Lutherans of Pennsylvania really be-

came the heart and source of Lutheranism through a large

part of the United States.'" In the old Ministerium of

Pennsylvania were born both of the two large general

bodies, the General Synod and the General Council, whose

domain extends through the whole territory of North

America.

-^ The German and Swiss Settlements of Colonial Pennsylvania, by Oscar

Kuhns, pp. 59, 60.

^° Among the prominent Lutherans which Pennsylvania-German blood has

furnished the Middle West are : President R. F. Weidner, D.D., LL.D., Chi-

cago Lutheran Seminary ; Judge Grosscup, Chicago ; Dr. S. Bamitz, General

Synod missionary superintendent, Des Moines ; Rev. Prof. W. K. Frick, Mil-

waukee ; Rev. G. H. Trabert, D.D., Minneapolis; Rev. A. J. D. Haupt, St.

Paul ; Prof. Elmer F. Krauss, Chicago ; Rev. Prof. J. A. Clutz, D.D., President

Midland College, Atchison, Kansas ; Rev. Leonard Groh, D.D., Omaha ; Prof.

Kressler, founder of Carthage College, Illinois ; Dr. Ezra Keller and Dr.

Sprecher, of Wittenburg College, Ohio ; Rev. Prof. J. P. Uhler, Ph.D., of Gus-

tavus College, Minnesota ; Rev. E. F. Bartholomew, D.D., of Augustana College,

Rock Island, 111. ; Rev. L. A. Gottwald, Wittenburg College, Ohio ; Dr. Reuben
Weiser, Colorado ; Dr. L. H. Kuhns, Omaha, Nebraska ; Prof. S. F. Brecken-

ridge, Sc.D., Springfield, O.; Rev. Geo. Diehl ; Rev. Hezekiah R. Geiger,

Ph.D.; Rev. John B. Miller, Ph.D.; Rev. G. W. Mechling, D.D., Ohio ; Rev. S.

A. Ort, S.P.D., Ohio ; Rev. M. Rhodes, D.D., St. Louis, Mis.; Rev. H. W. Roth,

D.D. , Chicago ; Rev. Michael J. Steck. In this connection the descendants of

Rev. Gerhart Henkel, who began the first publication house at New Market,

Va.; and the Rev. John Bachman, DD., LL.D., of Charleston, whose first Amer-

ican ancestor came to this country as the private secretary to William Penn

may be mentioned. This list might be expanded indefinitely.
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Nevertheless, the large influx of Germanic and Scandi-

navian elements arriving from Europe in this century from

its fourth decade onward, has caused a number of States

in the West to eclipse the strength of Lutheranism in

Pennsylvania as far as numbers and population are con-

cerned. The two Dakotas, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Mich-

igan, Missouri, Iowa, Illinois, and Indiana, are very

largely Lutheran. In North Dakota, particularly, more

than one-half of the voting population of the State is

Lutheran. Chicago has more Lutlieran churches than

Philadelphia, and her Lutheran churches outnumber those

of any other denomination, not excluding the Roman
Catholic. Missouri is a swarming source of the most ag-

gressive and successful type of Lutheranism in this coun-

try. But the historic core of Lutheranism in America is

to be found in Pennsylvania. This State is the seat of the

English Publication Boards, Mission and Church Extension

Boards, largest and oldest theological seminaries and col-

legiate institutions of the Church.

At the present time the old Mother Ministerium of Penn-

sylvania embraces 356 ministers, 531 congregations and

132,839 communicant members.^' The seven other Lu-

theran Synods in the State aggregate in addition 572 min-

isters, 892 congregations, and 124,510 communicant mem-
bers.^" To these must be added the Lutheran membership

"See Lutheran Church Ah
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and congregations of nationalities not German or English,

perhaps 30,000. If the population of Pennsylvania be

about six millions, the Lutheran population of the State,

about 300,000,^ will be somewhat less than one twentieth

of the whole number of Pennsylvania's people. ^^

Heavy as this proportion of church membership to pop-

ulation may appear to be, the Lutheran Church cannot

claim the leading position in Pennsylvania in any numerical

comparison ; and the Reformed Church is still less able to

do so, both of these denominations having lost constantly

and heavily in their membership, for a century and more,

to purely English churches. The following table extracted

from Dr. Carroll's Religious Forces of the United States,

1893, and based on the census of 1890, will show the pro-

portionate numerical strength in Pennsylvania of the

various historical denominations within the State in 1890.

The property and social strength of some of the smaller

denominations, e. g., the Episcopalians, the Moravians and

the Friends is very much greater in proportion than their

numerical strength. Dr. Carroll was in charge of the

Division of Churches in the eleventh census and was one

of the Editors of the New York Independent.

According to the totals given by Dr. Carroll, there are

in Pennsylvania, according to the census of 1890

:

Roman Catholics, 55i<577 Communicant Members.

Methodists, 260,388 " "

Lutherans, 219,725 " "

^'This is a communicant membership. Children and mere church attend-

ants are not reckoned in.

^'Taking- one of the typical German counties, say Montgomery, the propor-

tion of German and of Lutheran churches, to the whole number of churches

can be a.scertained. For Montgomery, "The census of 1870 gives the county

one hundred and forty-four houses of worship. Of this number the exclusive

German sects had 68, only four less than half, as follows : Lutheran, 25 ; Ger-

man Reformed, 10; Mennonite, 10; Dunkards, 9; and Schwenkfelders, 5.

Centennial Vol. of Montgomery Co., p. 58.)
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Presbyterians,
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half century prior to the landing of the great and far-

sighted Quaker whose family name was rightly given to

this Commonwealth, the Lutheran Church was planted on
the western shore of its beautiful boundary river, and the

Christian religion was taught to the red men of the Dela-
ware region by Lutheran missionaries. The first sacred
building erected within the confines of the territory of

Pennsylvania was a Lutheran church. The first songs of
praise that went up to God from the shores of this State
were those of the Lutheran Liturgy. The first book in

North America to be translated into the language of the
American Indian was Luther's Catechism. To this story
in detail we now turn.



CHAPTER II.

Pennsylvania as a Lutheran Settlement Prior to

THE Days of Penn.

/f^N March 29, 1638,

\^ Peter Minuit, the

leader of the Swedes on the

Dehiware, concluded the

purchase from the five chiefs

of the Minquas, a tribe of

the Iroquois stock, of the

lands on the right bank of

the Delaware from Bombay
Hook up to the Schuylkill,

without defined boundary to

the west. This land was

named New Sweden and its

limits north and south were

marked by boundary posts

with the Swedish coat-of-

arms. The news of the foundation of this Swedish Lu-

theran colony traveled swiftly northward, through Fort

Nassau, to New Amsterdam, and by May 6th the Dutch

governor at New Amsterdam protested against the settle-

ment. The English authorities in \^irginia also protested.

The next year, 1639, the first Lutheran minister in the

(36)

ARMS OF SWEDEN.
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territory of Pennsylvania and of the United States, Reorus

Torkillus,'^ arrived. He began public services in Fort

Christina, and the first Lutheran church, a blockhouse,

was built soon afterwards. ' In 1640, Pieter Hollander,

the governor, bought additional lands from the Indians so

as to extend the purchase toward the north as far as Tren-

ton Falls. In 1641 another Lutheran minister arrived. In

1643 John Printz came over as governor of this New
Sweden with instructions to see that divine service be

zealously conducted according to the Unaltered Augsburg

Confession (the Lutheran Confession), that members of the

Reformed religion shall be allowed religious freedom,

that the youth be properly instructed and trained in the

fear of the Lord, and to spread Christianity among the

Indians. With the new Governor came the Rev. John

Campanius, the Lutheran clergyman who built a Lutheran

church at Tinicum, 9 miles southwest of Philadelphia

in 1646 and held services on Sundays and festival days,

preached on Wednesdays and Fridays, and conducted

daily matin and vesper services. Here he translated

Luther's Small Catechism into the language of the Del-

aware Indians (Lutheri Catechismus, " Ofwersatt pa

American-Virginiske Spraket." Stockholm, Tryckt vthi

thet af Kongl. May" privelig. Burchardi Tryckeri, af

J. J. Genath/f. Anno MDCXCVL, p. 160.).

Campanius learned the language of these red men and

became the first Protestant Missionary among the North

American Indians. John Eliot, who came to Boston in

1631, settled as a teacher in the city of Roxbury in

1632, and did not begin his work among the Indians until

1646. The Indian Catechism of Campanius antedated

^* Acrelius, says : "Their clergyman was Reorus Torkillus, of East Goth-

land."
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LUTHERI
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TITLE PAGE OF CAMPANIUS' INDIAN CATECHISM.
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Eliot's Indian Bible in actual use, but not in appear-

ance in print. Eliot's New Testament was printed in

1661, and Campanius' Catechism was not put into print

until 1696, written copies being used up to that time.

The catechism is printed in Indian and Swedish, the lan-

guages alternating. The Swedish portion is printed in Ger-
man and the Indian portion in Roman characters. The book
contains the entire Catechism, the Five Parts, Confession,

the Table of Duties, and Morning and Evening prayers.

With the appended vocabular}^ of Indian words and phrases

it makes a small volume of 160 pages. The vocabulary is

that of the Delaware language. It is 28 pages in length, and
is entitled Vocabularimn Barbaro-virgiiieorum. Copies of

this Catechism are preserved in the Philadelphia Library,

and in the Library of the Lutheran Historical Society at

Gettysburg. The regulations given by Oxenstiern and the

Swedish Council of State for the colony on the banks of

the Delaware are very explicit in their instructions as to

the manner of dealing with the aborigines in this region,

who before they met the Swedes had not come into contact

with white men.

The instructions are as follows :
'« The wild nations,

bordering upon all other sides, the Governor shall under-

stand how to treat with all humanity and respect, that no
violence or wrong be done to them by Her Royal Majesty
or her subjects aforesaid ; but he shall rather, at every op-

portunity, exert himself that the same wild people may
gradually be instructed in the truths and worship of the

Christian religion, and in other ways brought to civilization

and good government, and, in this manner properly
guided. Especially shall he seek to gain their confidence,

and impress upon their minds that neither he, the Gover-
nor, nor his people and subordinates, have come into those
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parts to do them any wrong or injur3S but much more for

the purpose of furnishing them with such things as they

may need for the ordinary wants of life."^'

The grandson of Campanius in a description of the lat-

ter's work among the Indians (Description of the Province of

New Sweden, by Thomas Campanius Holm^"*), published in

1702, states that the Indians at first were very suspicious of

this Lutheran missionary, and that his life and the lives of

the other missionaries were in considerable danger from

the Indians, who daily came to him and asked him many
questions. But he finally gained their affection, and in

their visits they induced him to learn their language so as

to be able to instruct them in the Christian doctrine, and
" he was so successful, that those people who were wan-

dering in darkness were able to see the light." The credit,

therefore, of humane and Christian dealing with these

tribes does not belong alone and primarily to William

Penn, and when Penn came as a man of peace forty years

later he entered an environment prepared for him by

Lutheran missionaries before his day.

In 1655 the whole Swedish Lutheran colony was con-

quered by the Dutch of New Amsterdam, and in 1664 the

Dutch rule itself in the latter place gave way to the rule

of England. Thus the power of Sweden over this territory

ceased after seventeen years, but the Swedish Lutheran

Church under great difficulties nevertheless continued.

The year 1671 marks the advent of the first German Lu-

theran minister in the Delaware colony. He came from

New Amsterdam and in 1677 was made pastor of the

Swedish Lutheran log church built in that year at Wicaco

3'Acrelius, pp. 35-39.
3 8 Translated from the Swedish by Peter S. DuPonceau, LL.D., Philadelphia,

1839-
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with the consent of the Governor out of an old fort or

blockhouse, which had been erected in 1669.''' The
German minister, Jacobus Fabritius, preached his first ser-

mon in this original ''Gloria Dei'" church on Trinity Sun-
day, 1677. He preached here and at Tinicum on alternate

SundaA's. He is known to have used the Hollandish lan-

guage, but is not known ever to have preached in the Ger-

man or the English language to the immigrants soon to be

incoming. In 1682 Fabritius became blind, but continued

in his service of the congregations until his death about

1693. He resided, in the latter part of his life, in Kensing-

ton and was rowed on the Delaware in a canoe to his preach-

ing places and led to the pulpit by an attendant.'"'

In 1681 the new and predominant element entered into

the history of the settlements on the Delaware. Charles

II. granted William Penn 26 millions of acres of land on

the western bank of the Delaware with full proprietorship

and dominion, saving only the King's sovereignty. In

addition to this Pennsylvania grant of the lands of the

Dutch and Swedes, Penn the next year gained the Dela-

ware grant of the lands below Pennsylvania in possession

of the Swedes. "Penn claimed—what wasfinalh' adjudged

to be his—the lands on the Delaware which had been set-

tled by the Dutch and the Swedes. He wanted the waters

and shores of the river and b^iy of Delaware to the ocean,

and this concession he obtained in 1682, from the Duke of

York by deeds of enfeoffment. The three counties of

Delaware, or ' the territories,' as Delaware, in distinction

" Hallische Nachrichlen, I., p. 36.

*" For Fabritius, see History of ?^eiv Sweden (translation), p. 177, Grabner,
Geschichle der Lutherischen kirche in America, pp. 30, 35-36, 60-64, 69, 77;

Jacobs' Lutheran Church in the United Slates, pp. 57-59, 86; Nicum in

Lutheran Church Revieu', Vol. 12, p. 184; J. F. Sachse in Lutheran Church
Review, Vol. 17, pp. 68-70, Vol. 18, 118-120, in German Pietists, pp. 30, 252.
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from the Pennsylvania grant, was called, were thus an-

nexed to his dominion, but held by a different tenure.""

William Penn's cousin, Captain Markham, and two

commissioners arrived toward the close of the 3'ear 1681

with instructions to lay out a great city, and were followed

by Thomas Holme, the surveyor-general. The newcomers

found the site of the present Philadelphia settled by the

Lutheran Swedes.*^

During the year 1682, no less than twenty-three vessels

arrived in the Delaware from Europe, bringing more than

2,000 immigrants. They were principalh' Friends or

Quakers, from England, but with them, and following

later on, came settlers from Wales, Ireland, and continental

Europe." Late in 1682 Philadelphia was laid out. Acre-

lius, the learned Swedish Lutheran provost, pastor and au-

thor, after having spent several 3'ears in the Colonies, in his

History of New Sweden, published at Stockholm, in 1758,

in referring to the laying out of Philadelphia, says :
" On

the river at Wicacoa, a high, dry, and pleasant place, the

city of Philadelphia was laid out. The land for it, con-

sisting of three hundred and sixty acres, was given by

three brothers of the Swaenson family, upon condition

that two hundred acres should be given to each of them in

another place in the cit}', in what are now called the

' Northern Liberties ' of the city, with a yearly rent of one

half bushel of wheat for each one hundred acres. Those

who bought land in the country had building lots given to

them in the city, its first charter was given in 1682, and its

so-called ' Liberties ' extended three English miles beyond

the city, between two navigable streams, the Delaware

"1 Fisher's The Colonial Era, Scribners, 1892, p. 201.

*2 For an interesting description of the homes and the dress of the Swedes,

V. Chester and its Vicinity, John Hill Martin, Philadelphia, 1877, p. 37.

*^ Abstracts from the Minutes of the Provincial Council of Pennsylvania.
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and the Schuylkill. Within the first year the city con-

tained eighty houses, and after twenty years was amazed

at its own strength and greatness. Its beautiful situation,

deep harbors, regular streets, expensive buildings, im-

portant commerce, and rapid improvement, are a wonder

to the world, and may become hereafter even greater."

Many of the original patentees for town lots under Penn

were descendants of the earlier Swedish settlers. When
Penn himself landed at Upland (Chester) on Oct. 27, 1682,

the Swedes assured him in a formal address that they

" would love, serve and obey him with all they had."

Penn looked upon the Swedish people as the original set-

tlers of the Province, pioneers in the path of adventure

and privation." '* Although strenuously opposed to him

coming, since they were the real owners of the soil, the

Swedes received the new comers ' with great friendliness,

carried up their goods and furniture from the ships, and

entertained them in their homes without charge,' showing

a Christian hospitality which continued to be gratefully

recalled by the Quakers for a century later. Penn was

delighted with them and appreciated especially their kind

offices for him and the Indians. They acted as his inter-

preters. He relates that he found them quite as cordial

toward him as were the few Englishmen who lived among

them, and he commends their respect for authority as well

as their kind behavior to the English, ' as they are a proper

people and strong of body,' he adds, ' so have they fine

children and almost every house full. And I must do them

that right. I see few young men not sober and indus-

trious.'"" The Swedes had some place both in the Gen-

eral Assembly and in the Council of the new Province.

•'John Hill Martin's, Cheiler, Delaware County, in Pennsylvania.
" Acrelius.
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The Lutheran Church which had begun so well under

Pastor Torkillus in 1639, ^""^ under by Pastor Campa-
nius and had languished under Pastors Lars Lock and

^lP- J^^
Fabritius, from 1693 to 1694 was supplied by Charles

Christopher Springer, a sound Lutheran schoolmaster, and

a lay reader, Andrew Bengston. But, in response to re-

peated appeals from the Swedish Lutherans on the Dela-

ware,^" in 1697 Pastors Andreas Rudman, Eric Bjork, and

Jonas Auren arrived from Sweden, and the Lutheran

Church in Pennsylvania entered on a new era/'

"^ The Lutheran Consistory at Amsterdam was appealed to to either send

a pastor from Holland, or to awaken an interest in Sweden. But no answer

came to these letters sent out by the Lutherans in America.

^'This wonderful accession of pastors was brought about in a very extra-

ordinary manner. Andrew Printz, a young man and a nephew of the first

Swedish governor, had paid a visit to his countrymen on the Delaware as early

as 1790. When he returned to .Sweden, in a conversation with the postmaster

of Gothenberg, he detailed the sad condition in which he found the Lutheran

churches on the Delaware. This postmaster, John Thelin by name, was so

much stirred by the tale that he made a direct appeal to the King of Sweden
to send aid to America. He found the King not unwilling, and he therefore

wrote a long letter of inquiry to the Swedes in America, in which he tells them
that the King is ready to furnish them not only with ministers but with relig-

ious books. The letter was answered by the schoolmaster, Charles Springer.

Under date of May 31, 1693, he says, " We beg that there maybe sent to us two
Swedish ministers, who are well learned and well exercised in the Holy Scrip-

tures, and who may well defend both themselves and us against all the false

teachers and strange sects by whom we are surrounded, or who may oppose us

on account of our true, pure, uncorrupted service to God and the Lutheran

religion, which we shall now confess before God and all the world, so that, if

it should so happen—which, however, may God avert—we are ready to seal this

with our own blood. We beg also that these ministers may be such as live a

sedate and sober life, so that we and our children, led by the example of their

godly conversation, may also lead lives godly and well pleasing to God. It is
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On the day after the arrival of the three Swedish clergy-

men, Wednesday, June 30, 1697, they "went to Wicaco^*

also our humble request that we may have sent to us twelve Bibles, three

copies of Sermons, forty-two manuals, one hundred Handbooks and Spiritual

Meditations, two hundred Catechisms, etc. God grant that we may obtain

faithful pastors and watchmen for our souls, who may also feed us with that

spiritual food, which is the preaching of God's Word and the administration

of the Holy Sacraments in their proper form."

A postscript requests as a special favor that sermons on the Gospels and

Epistles be sent to Captain Lars Cock, "for which he will pay." A roll of

settlers to the number of i8S Swedish families, and including 942 persons in

the settlement, accompanies the letter. The King consulted a man who from

this time on until his death became almost a father to the Swedish settle-

ments on the Delaware. He was Dr. Jasper Svedberg (father of Emanuel

Swedenborg) who was professor of theology at Upsala in 1692, and also

Provost of the Cathedral at Upsala in 1695. Dr. Svedberg recalled that there

were certain funds held in trust by the Swedish crown for the conversion of

the heathen, but which the nobility was using and he advised the King that

these funds should be de%'oted to the heathen through the Swedes in America,

and " to see to it that the children of Sweden do not become heathen as they

dwell among us."

Dr. Svedberg selected two of his own students, Andreas Rudman, who was

just completing his course for the degree of Ph.D., and Eric Bjorck, a tutor of

Svedberg's nephews. The King added a third, Jonas Auren, of Wenneland,

in Sweden, who was to make surveys of the Swedish region, with a description

of their character and the condition of the inhabitants and return to the King

soon with them. But that he might perform such ministerial acts in America

as might be useful, he was ordained with the other two. After considering

the call, Rudman agreed to go to America on condition that the King promise
" that provided God spared his life he should be recalled in a few years and

advanced to some charge of honor and profit in his native land." So far from

being mercenary in spirit, as might be inferred from the laying down of such

a condition, Rudman was one of the most self-sacrificing and liberal mission-

aries that ever set foot on American soil. He seri'ed for years without salary.

He gave up his good charges to others. When funds were at hand, he paid

church debts with them. He personally paid the travelling expenses of Rev.

Andrew Sandel who was to come over as his successor. And when the op-

portunity to return to Sweden arrived and the King's promise was about to be

fulfilled, he failed to embrace the opportunity out of consideration for his

wife's wishes.

(J. F. Sachse, commenting on this fact in The German Pietists, p. 474, re-

marks :
" Pastor Rudman, devout and sincere as he was, by making this ap-

parently reasonable request, unwittingly established a precedent which was

taken advantage of, and followed by every succeeding Swedish missionary who

came to America. The eflTect of this was eventually to make the American
"" From diary of Rev. T. E. Bjorck. See Records of Trinity Church.
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then some distance from the embryo city, and held their

first service among the Swedes on the Delaware, and, as

Rudman states, ' according to the true doctrines contained

in the Augsburg Confession of Faith, free from all human

superstition and tradition.'^' Upon this occasion the three

clergymen officiated, clad in robe and surplice. This ser-

vice, in the Swedish tongue, * * * was the first in America

in which the Lutheran ritual was rendered in its fullness

according to the custom of the Mother Country. The
following day the three ministers went to Germantown and

mission a mere stepping-block for clergymen who were ambitious for subse-

quent home preferment, and it was just this unfortunate circumstance which

in the course of time alienated the Swedish Lutheran Church in America from

the faith, and landed both church and congregations within the Protestant-

Episcopal fold."

The King presented Rudman with 500 and the other two with 400 guilders to

settle debts and prepare for Uie voyage , and prior to the voyage he gave the mis-

sionaries several personal audiences and appropriated 3,000 guilders toward

their expenses and passage. He had the Indian translation of the catechism

made by Campanius brought forth from where it had lain for nearly half a cen-

tury in neglect, and 500 copies were printed and stamped with the King's name
in gilt letters, and forwarded for use among the Indians. He also sent with them

for the use of the congregations in America, 30 folio Bibles, 6 sets of PoslilUn,

150 manuals, 100 Swedish hymn-books, Agenden, 100 catechisms, 300 smaller

catechisms, 400 ABC books bound in strong wooden covers, and 100 religious

works.

The three clergymen left London on Feb. 4, 1697, and arrived in Chesapeake

Bay after a ten weeks' journey. They stopped in Maryland as the guests of

Governor Francis Nicholson. They reached New Castle by way of Elk River

and came to the scene of their labors at Philadelphia on June 2g, 1697. "Their

first official act after landing was to wait on Lieutenant-Governor William

Markham. as did Kelpius and his party three years previous. When he saw

their credentials, fortified as they were by a passport, dated at Kensington,

November 22, 1696, with the British King's (William III.) own hand and seal,

giving liberty of passage from England over to the Delaware, Governor Mark-

ham received them with great kindness and welcomed them cordially to Penn's

domain, promisingthem all possible favorand assistance." (Sachse's German
Pietists, p. 94.) The original letter of the Swedish archbishop which contains

both the official authorization and delineation of Rudman and Bjiirck is still

preserved in the archives of Gloria Dei. By this official letter the three clergy-

men were bound to the Holy Scriptures, the Augsburg Confession and other

symbolical books of the Lutheran Church. They are to administer the sacra-

ments aright, diligently preach and teach the catechism.

^' Rudman's Memoirs of Wicaco.
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visited the fraternity on the Wissahickon, where they were

received with great consideration by Kelpius and his asso-

ciates. The friendship begun at this time was continued

* * * until the death of Kelpius.'"*"

Rudman and Auren''^ remained in Philadelphia, while

^° The German Pietists, pp. 94-95.

5' Not long after the arrival of the three clergy the news of the death of

Charles XI. was received, and Auren concluded to stay in America. He, no

less than the othertwo Swedish pastors, became very intimate with the mystics

on the Wissahickon, and Auren came into intercourse with the Sabbatarians at

Philadelphia and at Providence and was converted to their seventh-day views.

In accordance with the intent of the trust funds which had brought the pastors

across the sea, and with the original purpose of Gustavus Adolphus in founding

the Swedish settlement, and with the object of Campanius in translating the

catechism, 500 copies of which were now in America awaiting use, it fell to

Auren's lot to go into the interior and preach the gospel to the Indians. Auren

gives an account of this work in Bjiirck's Dissertatio Gradualis, de Plantatione

Eccl. Sved. under date Jan. 13, 1699-1700. He penetrated as far as the Conestoga

region in Lancaster County a quarter of a century before the white men settled

there and nearly forty years before the Moravian missionaries made their ap-

pearance on the territory of the Red Men. By a strange coincidence he is said to

have preached and impressed his Seventh-Day teachings on the Indians in the

neighborhood of Ephrata. This was years before the Ephrata Seventh Day
community was founded. In 1700 .\uren published his reasons for becoming a

Sabbatarian in Leed's Almanac, under the title, Noah's Dove.

This publication by Auren stirred up much trouble in the Lutheran Con-

gregations on the Delaware, and Bjorck answered it by issuing another pam-

phlet, also in English, entitled "A Little Olive Branch, put in the mouth of

the (so-called) Noah's Dove. Printed and sold by William Bradford at the

Sign of the Bible in New York, 1704." (It was a small quarto, and the only

copy known to exist was on exhibition at the "Bradford" exhibit by the

Grolier Club in New York in 1893.) The year after Auren's arrival, and two

years before the publication of his erratic views, on May 2S, 1698, Auren laid

the cornerstone of the old Swedes church of Wilmington (Holy Trinity of

Christiana) on the Seventh Day, Saturday, May 28, 1698. Auren was also present

as assistant at the consecration of Gloria Dei Church, July 2, 1700, but he does

not seem to have been present at the ordination of Justus Falckner in Gloria

Dei, Nov. 24, 1703 He was called as pastor to the Raccoon Church in New
Jersey and as he there preached his Sabbatarian doctrine, Bj.irck cited him to

appear before the governor of New York. The governor permitted him to re-

turn to Raccoon Creek as pastor, with the understanding that he was to preach

the orthodox Lutheran doctrine to his congregation on Sunday, while he and

his family were at liberty to keep the Seventh Day. In November, 1710, when
Auren was living near the Susquehanna River, he was married by Rev. Bjorck

to Lydia, daughter of Hans Giostason. He died at the Racoon church, Feb-

ruary i5, 1713. He was buried there by Lidenius and Sandel.
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Bjorck took charge of the church at Wilmington. The
work of the Lutherans expanded immediate!}'. Under the

influence of Bjorck's activity at Wihnington the corner

stone of the Old Swedes church, which is still standing,

m&.WMM,s^^-^-ithfc^-—^-:T?,^rt^

OI,D SWEDISH LUTHERAN CHURCH (TRINITY), AT WILMINGTON, DEL-

was laid on May 28, 1698, and the church was consecrated

on July 4, 1699, just sevent3'-seven years before the sign-

ing of the Declaration of Independence.'''

In Philadelphia at Wicaco it was not so easy to make
progress. The old block church had long ago been unfit

for use. But the difference of opinion as to a site for the

52 Bjorck, Rudman and Auren were present. Rudman performed the act of

consecration. The church cost /,'8oo, of which the pastor himself contributed

/"135. The governor of Pennsylvania was invited to be present at the conse-

cration. There was a great feast ; meat, drink, wheat, malt, bread, flour, hops,

wine, butter, sugar, raisins, eggs, veal, mutton, venison, chicken, turkey and

turnips were contributed The church is of granite gray stone. The walls are

six feet thick at the base. There are five large arch old Norman windows and

three heavy Norman doors. There are inscriptions on all four sides in iron

letters. Within, there are a brick floor, cedar roof, fir pews, and quaint pulpit

with high sounding board. 1698 is the date in iron letters on the west gable.
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new church became so intense that Pastor Rudman threat-

ened to lay down his office unless agreement was reached.

Finally, after an eloquent sermon by Pastor Bjorck, the

difficulty was left to the decision of the clergymen, who

\

GLORIA DEI CHURCH, PHILADELPHIA.

determined to build near the site of the old church. It was

July 2, 1700, before the new Gloria Dei church was con-

secrated," Bjorck preaching the sermon from II. Samuel

7 = 29.^

'^ The building was 60 by 30 feet and 20 feet to the square. The dedication

extended over three days, being opened on Saturday by the Kirchweih feast.

Pastor Bjorck christened the church Gloria Dei. Not only Swedes and Ger-

mans but also a large number of English were present, and Pastor Bjorck was
forced to repeat his Swedish sermon in English at the close of the service. The
Mystics from the Wissahickon furnished the instrumental music and chanted
the dedicatory psalms and responses. Rudman, Bjorck, and Auren were
robed in surplice and chasuble. The church was the earliest of Philadelphia's

fine colonial buildings of importance still standing, all of them built of red
brick with black glazed headers. It is the oldest building of character now
standing in the city, and is of the same dimensions as the Old Swedes Church
at Wilmington. At its completion few structures were equal to it in the town.

'• It was a few weeks after the consecration of this new building that Daniel

and Justus Falckner returned from Germany.
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This new Swedes church in Philadelphia was erected at

substantially the same time when the new Christ Episcopal

church was finished and when the German Lutherans,

under Falckner, began to have intimate relations with the

Swedish Lutherans. But Pastor Rudman was not able to

lead the Philadelphia Swedish congregation into a large

and prosperous sphere of ecclesiastical development. His

health became infirm. It was scarcely a }'ear after the

new church was built before he was obliged to appeal to

the authorities in Sweden for a successor. This succes-

sor, Andrew Sandel, reached America March lo, 1702."

Pastor Sandel at once began to place congregational af-

fairs into better disciplinary order. The right of the mem-
bers to their church pews, the duties of the church officers,

and the time and order of the services were determined

more definitely. Preaching and teaching services were

arranged at various spots in private houses, because the

members were in widely scattered districts. Fines were

introduced as a penalty in exercising discipline, but were

^'Meantime an imposter, by the name of Tollstadius, had represented to

the infirm Pastor Rudman that he had been sent over to take charpe of the

Wicaco Church, and was already in possession before Sandel arrived. Toll-

stadius by his wicked course of life occasioned the Lutheran pastors much
trouble, and was finally drowned in the Delaware River by the capsizing of his

boat.

A letter of July i8, 1701, written by the archbishop of Upsala and according

to Grabner still preserved in the archives of Gloria Dei Church, addressed

to the congregation, makes it Sandel's duty to teach God's word purely accord-

ing to the prophetic and apostolic Scriptures and as it is briefly comprehended
in the recognized chief symbols of the Lutheran Church and its other sym-

bolical books ; also to administer the Sacraments according to God's own order,

to be faithful in catechetical instruction and to exercise proper church dis-

cipline.
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subsequently discontinued/^ In 1704 the weight of the

roof of the church building began to press the sides out-

ward, and the two side wings which are still standing were

added.

Meantime Pastor Rudman did not return to Sweden,^'

but removed to New York, from whence he had had re-

peated calls from the distressed congregations in that State. ^'

Rudman remained in charge of the Dutch Lutheran in-

terests in New York city and Albany until he secured

Justus Falckner as his successor. He returned to Phila-

delphia in the fall of 1703.^^

°' Their record is of value as giving an insight into the peculiar circum-

stances of the time. The fine for coming to church in an intoxicated condition

was 40s. and public repentance. The fine for scoffing at God's Word or the

Sacraments was ^'5 sterling, punishment and public repentance. The fine for

singing at the wrong time was 6s. If any would not pay these fines they
were to be shut out from congregation and cemetery.
" Both because of his infirmities and also because of the deep attachment

of his wife to her native Pennsylvania.
^' On July 5, 1702, Rudman installed Sandel as pastor of Gloria Dei at

Wicaco, and on the 19th of the same month he preached his farewell sermon.
It was on this occasion that he warned his congregation against Auren's new
teaching of the doctrine of the Sabbath. Early the next day, on July 20th, he
started for New York, accompanied by the schoolmaster at Christ Church, who
intended to sail for Europe, and a number of Swedes. On June 15th Rudman
had been given a farewell service and reception by the Mystic Brotherhood at

Germantown, of which there is a Swedish account. The following poem was
presented to him on that occasion.

"Rudman der Armen Sweden Hirte

Kahm hier ins land zu rechter zeit,

Das Irthum auch noch dass Verwirrte,

Was allbereit unwissenheit

Von Luther's wahrer lehr bey nahe entfemet,

Das hat Rudmannus nun auch wieder neu gelemet,

Ein jedes werk preist seinen meister,

Und wie der Haus herr, so sein lohn
;

Rudmannus hast die flatter-geister

Und predikt Christum Gottes Sohn
;

Sein leben, lehr und ambt, kan selbst vielmehr erweisen,

Als meine feder ihn den leser kann an preisen."

^'In New York he at once began to gather up the German, Dutch and
Swedish Lutherans in his immense parish, which included the valley of the
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Having installed Sandel as his successor at Phila-

delphia, and sent Falckner as his successor to New York,

TRINITY CHURCH, OXFORD, ORIGINALLY SERVED BY PASTORS RDDMAN
AND SANDEL.

Rudman, who continued to live in Philadelphia, and acted

as Provost of the Lutheran Churches, now was without

a definite pastoral charge. But under the direction of

George Keith he ministered'to the outlying Anglican con-

gregations, as well as supplied the rector's place at Christ

Hudson, Long Island, East Jersey as far west as Phillipsburg and Easton. His

family followed him to New York, but in the summer of 1703 they were all

prostrated by the plague of yellow fever which was then raging. He never

recovered entirely from this attack and realized that he could not attend to the

work in New York during the rigors of another winter. And thus he came to

think of asking Justus Falckner to take charge of the New York congregation.

He therefore returned to Philadelphia, and ordained the latter on November

24, I703-
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Episcopal Church when the rector himself was absent.*"

He took charge of the Oxford and Radnor congregations,

walking to and from the city, stopping at all homes by the

way and performing missionary services in the most

zealous manner, in spite of the feebleness of his physical

condition.*' After serving these Anglican congregations

for three years he was notified that he had been granted a

gratuity by the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel

in Foreign Parts in London.*^ Thus Rudman, the Swedish

'""October 5, 1704, Mr. Andrew Rudmann, lale Swedish minister, by the

direction of Mr. George Keith serves there (Oxford) now in hopes of encour-

agement from the Honorable Society.* * * At Germantowu in the same county

the people are numerous, they want both Church and Minister."

—

Evan Efans.

—MS. records of the Church. General Archives of S P. G., London. Quoted
in German Pietisis, p. 476.

'^ "When Dominie Rudmann, who was physically frail, first took charge of

the Oxford and Radnor congregations, he walked to and from the city, stop-

ping at the houses by the wayside, no matter of what nationality the inmates

—whether English, Welsh, Swedish or German—catechising in some, reason-

ing in others, and often administering consolation in the hour of sorrow ; while

some cases, where the occupants were too strongly imbued with Quakerism to

heed his discourse, he would meet with a rebuff strong enough to cause him to

obey the Scriptural injunction ' to shake the dust from off his feet and pass on.'"
" On these lonely pilgrimages he would frequently, when his strength was

exhausted, sink down, faint and weary, on a rock or stump of a tree, pray for

both bodily and spiritual strength, and after thus refreshing himself again

start upon his journey, singing a few verses of the good old rhythmical prayer

of the Fatherland :

' Liebster Jesu, guadensonne,
Meines herzens zuversicht,'

to cheer him on his way while toiling wearily through the forest, over hill and
dale, to his distant charges.

" He was frequently overtaken on these journeys by the sudden storms so

common in our country, with no protection but such as was afforded by the

trees of the forest which happened to be near the roadside.

"When he realized that his frail constitution would no longer sustain such

exposure and fatigue, he tried to hire a horse in Philadelphia, but soon found
that his slender means would not bear so great an outlay. Consequently there

was no other remedy, when the weather permitted, but to continue his minis-

trations on foot." (German Pielisls, p. 479.)
'2 This amounted to a total of £62 sterling, from which he paid Mr. Club

15 pounds Pennsylvania currency for his services at Radnor, and ^5 7s. to re-

move an old debt for ceiling Oxford church. He also bought a horse, so that

he could supply his distant charges with more certainty. (German Pielisls,

p. 480,

)
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Lutheran Provost, like Koster, the German Lutheran

preacher, of whom we shall hear later on, employed his

most active and valuable energies in upbuilding the newly

established Episcopal Church. Like Koster, also, Rud-

OLD ST. DAVID'S CHURCH, RADNOR, THB CORNER STONE OF WHICH
WAS LAID BY ANDREAS SANDEL, THE SWEDISH LUTHERAN

PASTOR, MAY 9, 1715.

man became obnoxious to the Qiiakers. For he was lead-

ing many of the Welsh at Radnor and Oxford to their old

mother church. In 1704 the Quaker authorities attempted

to restrain Pastor Rudman and others from crossing the

Schuylkill on Sundays to attend public worship. ^^ This

^' For a similar and earlier occurrence see p. 76.
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was at Gray's Ferry. The Anti-Quaker party secured a

boat of their own, and in consequence an "Information"

was lodged again Pastors Rudman and Sandel, and pre-

sented to the Provincial Council, May 4, 1704, by the pro-

prietor of the ferry : " Information upon an apprehension

of another ferry boat, being intended to be sett upon his

ferry Landing place, by two swedes ministers." ^

From this time on the relations between the Episco-

palians on the one side and the Lutheran Pastors, Rud-

man, Sandel, and Bjorck on the other side, became very

intimate. ^'^

^* See German Pietists, p. 478, for full text.

^^This was largely due to the advice of Dr. Svedberg in Sweden. As pas-

tor Sandel .says: "Although between them and us there is some difference

with respect to the I^ord's Supper, yet he [Dr. Svedberg] does not want that

small difference to rend asunder the bond of peace. We do not attempt any

discussion upon it ; neither do we touch upon such things, when we preach

among them, nor do they attempt to persuade our people to their own opinion

in this respect ; but we live on intimate and fraternal terms with one another,

as they also call us their brethren. They have the government in their hands
;

we are under them ; it is enough that they want to have this intercourse with

us ; we can do nothing else than render them every service and fraternal favor,

as long as they are so amiable and confiding, and have not sought in the least

to draw our children into their church. As our church is called by them the
' sister church of the church of England,' so we live fraternally together, God
grant that this may long continue." (Griibner, p. ii8, from the MS. of San-

din, quoted by Jacobs in History of Evangelical Lutherati Church in the

United States, pp. 98, 99.

)

The Swedish pastors regularly attended the Episcopal pastoral conferences.

In the absence of English rectors, they preached in the latter's pulpits. In

1712, on the fourth Sunday after Easter, Rev. Ross of the English church

preached for Rev. Bjtirck at Wilmington, and Rev. Bjorck for Rev. Ross at

Chester. When a corner stone was laid or a church consecrated by the English

,

the Swedes were regularly invited, and accepted the invitation. While Christ's

Church. Philadelphia, was being enlarged in 1710, the Swedes arranged their

services so that the English congregation could use the building every Sunday

at eleven o'clock. When, in 1715, a Rev. Mr. Phillips had rendered himself

very obnoxious to his congregation generally. Provost Sandel, at the request of

the governor and of the English clergy, held an English service for two months,

preaching English after the close of his Sunday morning service in Swedish.

(Jacob's History of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in the United States,

p. 98,

)
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When, therefore, the pastor of Christ Church, Mr. Evans,

left for England, Pastor Rudman took temporary charge

of the Christ Church, '''° but his feeble body was rapidly

giving way. In his letter to the Society for the Propaga-

tion of the Gospel, dated August 26th, he wrote :
" I am

a sickly man, and now for seven weeks together in con-

sumption." He died on September 17, 1708. He was

buried in front of the altar of Gloria Dei church which he

himself had built. Bjorck delivered the funeral sermon in

English on the text selected by Rudman, Psalm 73 : 24.

He had been in America eleven j^ears,'^'' having attained

the age of only forty years.

Provost Sandel labored continuously in Philadelphia

from his arrival in 1702 to his return to Sweden in i7i9'

Several events of importance had occurred in this period.

In 1712 two new laborers, Andrew Hesselius the learned

nephew of Bishop Svedberg and Abraham Lidenius had

arrived. On the 29th of June, 1714, Provost Bjorck had re-

turned to Sweden, greatly mourned by all his parishioners.*'

After the return of the family to Sweden, the son of Pro-

vost Bjorck, Tobias Eric,"' a native American, published

*^ Because of a misunderstanding between Rudman and Evans in relation

to a bill of exchange, Pastor Rudman resigned the Oxford Church on Aug. 26,

1708.

—

German Pietists.

^'' His tomb, which is hidden from view by the flooring of the church, bears

the following inscription :

"Mors Mihi Vita in Coelo Quies Est."

This marble covers the remains of the Rev. Andreas Rudman. Being sent

hither from Sweden, he first founded and built this church ; was a constant,

faithful preacher, eleven years, in this country where he advanced true piety

by sound doctrine and good example. He died 17 September, 1708, aged 40

years."

—

German Pietists,

°' He loved his American pari.shioners even until his death, and was loved

by them after his death, so that the people got into a habit, which they still

retain, of counting their age from his time—the older ones from his arrival in

the country, the younger ones from his departure. Acrelius, p. 274.

^'The fahter's name is Eric Tobias.
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in Upsala in 173 1 a work on the establishment of the Swed-
ish Church in America, which has already been referred to,
and which constitutes one of the sources of our knowledge.'
A facsimile title-page of this

early work is here reproduced. n,n. D~a
By the departure of Sandel on

""'"'^ "'^'""''"'

the 2!5th of Tune. 1710 for Swp »^
PLANTATIONE

J
^"' "^ J""*^' 1719'ior swe- ECCLESI^ SVECAN/E

den, the VVicaco church was left '^

without a pastor, but in charge AMERlGAj
of Hesselius and Lidenius, of 4^.*,»'^ ^-.^ w»

/>»,/./3f* „
Wilmington

.
By the first Sunday "TKtsitT'

in Advent, however, Samuel Hes- yiRO Awji„[,m> .^„ oub^m,

selius, a brother of Andrew, and ^^'''-
ffl^di-sasg,^ ^

Joseph Lidman had arrived, and £!>& roi'c- rroc Reg. & ord.

were present at the service on /"• •"""•'•"-

that day in Gloria Dei, Sam- Tobias E. Ciorcic

uel Hesselms served Neshaminy .«.«. u... *„»_.. "

and Manathanim near Potts-

town.^" In Philadelphia Lidman became pastor at Gloria
Det and remained so until 1730, though the affairs
of the congregation were not very prosperous during this
period.^' From 1730 to 1732 the Gloria Z>^/ church was
supplied by John Eneberg, who on his first arrival in Amer.
ica had been occupied in preaching to the scattered Ger-
mans. In 1733 Gabriel Falck arrived to take charge of
Gloria Dei. He made a splendid beginning and the con-
gregation built him a two-story parsonage. But before
the end of the year, because of unproved charges made by
him against one of his members, he was obliged to leave.

'" In 1723 he became his brother's successor at Wilmington, and in 17,1 re-turned to Sweden disheartened.
In 1722 a vain attempt was made to continue the Swedish parochial

school Pastor Lidman did not receive his salary promptly. He preached his
tarewell sermon on November 14, 1730.
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A new era began when John Dylander arrived in 1737.
He preached in three languages in his church. Matin

service was in German, High Mass was in Swedish and
the Vesper Service in English. He died in 1741."

The untimely death of Dylander ushered in a several

years' period of vacancy and confusion. Some of the

'^ He became so popular with the English-speaking people that the English

rector complained to the governor of the weddings which Dylander was taking

from him. Kalm states that, as during the week days he visited and preached

among various settlements of Germans, it often happened that within the

week he preached no less than sixteen times. Among others whom he served

were the Germans of Germantown. He even looked after the interests of the

German Lutherans of Lancaster. Nor did he care only for the German
Lutherans, but also for the German Reformed of Philadelphia, who, together,

attended the German service in Gloria Dei Church. At his death his funeral

sermon was preached in English by Pastor Tranberg, because of the large

numbers of persons from all parts of the country and of various nationalities

who were present to do him honor. One of the secrets of his influence is

found in his having thoroughly identified himself with the Swedish-American
people by his marriage with the daughter of the most prominent of the Swedish

laymen, the merchant Peter Kock (Cook), who afterward was of the greatest

aid to Muhlenberg when he first came to Philadelphia. So fully are the

records of those da3'S preserved that we are able to know even the books which
the pastors had at hand in their studies ; and the list prepared by Dylander

shows two copies of that masterpiece of Lutheran theology, Gerhardt's " Loci

Theologici," as well as Seckendorf's classical "History of Lutherans."

—

Jacob's History of the Lutheran Church in the U. S.
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members turned away to the Episcopal Church. Others
followed Bryzelius, the Swede whom Zinzendorf brought
with him in 1743. But on the 21st of October, 1743, a
regular pastor again arrived from Sweden in the person of
the Rev. Gabriel Naesman. With all energy he attempted
to lift the congregation from its pitiable condition and his

efforts to uphold the true Lutheran doctrine, pure disci-

pline, and a proper use of the Sacraments, met with partial

success. He officiated not only in Swedish, but in English,
German, and even French at times. Though he was so
faithful and exemplary as a pastor, his opposition to Peter
Koch's scheme for the union of the German Lutheran and
the Swedish Lutheran churches led Koch to render Naes-
man's pastorate very unpleasant."

In 1750 Olaf Parlin began his faithful seven years' pas-
toral term at Wicaco, while the learned Israel Acrelius, the

earliest great American Lutheran historian, and the writer'^

of that History of New Sweden which has preserved for
us the major part of our information concerning the Swed-
ish Lutheran churches, became pastor at Wilmington and
provost of all the churches." Acrelius entered into fel-

lowship and definite united effort with the German Lu-
theran church'^ and with Muhlenberg, attended the Lu-

"2 For full account of Naesman's pastorate see Grabner's Geschichle, pp.
345-353-

'^At this time (1750) the learned Professor Peter Kalm, from Finnland,
sent to America at the cost of the Swedish government to make scientific in-
vestigations, preached temporarily in the Lutheran congregations at Raccoon
Creek and Pennsneck.

' = Acrelius had been preacher extraordinary to the admiralty in Stockholm.
and was a most fluent Latin scholar as well as a sound and faithful Lutheran.
In reply to his call he stated to the Swedish authorities that he would rather
look death in the face than come to America where his entire ignorance of the
English language would render him a useless instrument. Here he became so
proficient in the English language that a delegation from the Episcopal Church
begged him to hold services for them in their church.

"The list of the German Lutheran congregations in Pennsylvania at this
time, which Acrelius gives in Latin form, is of intense interest. It runs as fol-
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theran synods, and strove with great fidelity and zeal to

resuscitate his own congregations from impending decay.

Broken down by ill health which he ascribed to a feverish

climate, and by the language and pastoral troubles he was
called on to confront, Acrelius returned to Sweden in 1756.

lows : Parochia Pliiladelphiensis, Francofurtana. Germanopolitana, Nesha-
mensis, Dublinensis superior, Toliiconensis, illaque ad furcas fluvii de la Ware,
nee non alia quaecunque prope Trajectum ad idem flunien, vulgo Roses-Ferry,

Saccumensis porro Milfordensis, Heidelbergrensis juxta monies subcaeruleos
Weissenburgensis, Jordanensis, Macunsbyensis, novae Goshehoppensis, vet-

eris Goshehoppensis, et quae in campo Indianorum sita est, vulgo Indian-

Field : Schippackensis quoque, novae Providentiae, Pikespolitana, magnae
Vallis, Molotoniana seu Olyensis, nova Hannoverensis, Colebrookdahlensis,

Vincentii Alsatiae, Readingensis, Heidelbergensis, Kilonii septentrionalis,

Tulpehookensis, Lancastrensis, Carlopolitana, omnes et singulae intra limites

Pennsylvaniae,
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During the next decade, from 1759 to 1768, the Lutheran

Church in America was favored with the presence and

leadership of the greatest Swede who had as yet set his

foot on American soil. He was Dr. Charles Magnus
Wrangel, educated in the schools of his own country and

at Gottingen, and up to this time court preacher to the

King of Sweden. He at once entered into the warmest

friendship with Muhlenberg, and brought about the re-

moval of the latter's residence to Philadelphia. These two

men now together organized and guided the development

of the German Lutheran Church in Pennsylvania, recon-

stituting the Synod, working out a congregational consti-

tution and a common order of liturgy. The German
Church in this State owes much to the advice and cooper-

ation of Muhlenberg's friend, the Swedish provost, Von
Wrangel.

Von Wrangel was recalled to Sweden against the will of

the Swedish Churches on the Delaware, and amid much
dissatisfaction was succeeded by the unbalanced Goransson.

Von Wrangel had conducted a theological seminary in his

own house, and had among his students Peter Muhlen-

berg"'' and Daniel Kuhn, who was from the German
Lutheran congregation in Lancaster, and the son of a

leading member there. The Church Council of Gloria

Dei petitioned the Swedish authorities to appoint Mr.

Kuhn their pastor ; but the petition was not granted.

This was in 1774. They said they wished " a preacher

of their own choice, and a native American." But Nils

Collin, the last of the pastors to arrive from Sweden (he

came in 1770), became their pastor in 1786 and in 1789
all further connection of the American congregation with

Sweden was dissolved.

' Later General Peter Muhlenberg.
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The Swedish Lutheran Church in the Province had en-

tered the eighteenth centur}' with a force of three earnest and

zealous clergymen, and had given great prominence to the

Lutheran Church in the young colony by its newly erected

and extraordinarily substantial church buildings. Its pas-

tors in the first half of the eighteenth century preaching in

the German language, aided the German Lutherans in the

organization and establishment of some of their earliest con-

gregations. In 1723 we find Samuel Hesselius preaching

to the Germans at Falkner's Swamp. A little later John
Dylander aided the Germans of Lancaster and Germantown
to organize congregations and preach to them. One year

after the arrival of Muhlenberg a union between the Ger-

man and Swedish Lutheran Church was proposed, but

was rendered nugatory by the efforts of the Swedish pas-

tor Nyberg whose affiliations with the Moravians rendered

him hostile to Muhlenberg, and who subsequently was de-

posed by the Swedish archbishop. In 1748 when the first

Lutheran Synod in America was organized in Philadelphia

two of the Swedish pastors were present and took a promi-

nent part in all its proceedings. By the middle of the cen-

tury this Swedish Lutheran Church was giving influence,

position, encouragement and advice to its younger and more

promising German sister, and through its indefatigable Pro-

vosts, from 1749 ^° 1768, fostered the tie of a common broth-

erhood among the Pennsylvania Lutheran pastors. But it

also by the help of its pastors and by the gravitation of the

rising generation to an English church, strengthened and

fostered the growth of the English established church in

Philadelphia as over against the dominating faith of the

Quakers. Toward the close of the centur}', after diffi-

culties with the Swedish archbishops relative to the ap-

pointment of pastors and after the last of the Lutheran
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pastors sent from Sweden had arrived in 1770, the Gloria

Z?£'/cliurch called an Episcopalian ministrant, who formerly

had been a Lutheran theological student. He became an

assistant pastor in the church. Gradually the charters of

the churches were changed so as to allow the pastors to be-

long to either the Lutheran or the Episcopalian Church.

The last Swedish pastor during his career here had eight

Episcopalian assistants. The first Episcopalian confirma-

tion occurred at Wilmington in 1803 and the Lutheran

name finally disappeared altogether. In 1846 the old

Gloria Dei Church in Philadelphia declared its full connec-

tion with the Episcopalian Church, and other churches fol-

lowed suit. Thus the earliest Swedish Lutheranism in

America, after an existence of over two centuries, ended in

absorption in the Anglican communion.

Works on the Swedish Lutheran Church in America.

Campanius Holmiensis Thomas, Korl Beskrifning om Provincien Nya
Swerige uti America. Stockholm, 1702. Translated by Peter S. Duponceau,
Philadelphia, 1834.

BjoRCK, Eric T., Ett 6mt Fast an enfaldigt Fahr- Wal. Stockholm, 1715.

BjoRCK, Tobias E., Dissertalio Gradualis de Plantatione EccUsiae Sve-

canae in America. Upsala, 1731.

SVEDBERG, Jasper, .<4>n^r/ca ///«»2!«a/a. Skara, 1732.

Hesselius, a., Korl Berettelse Om Then Svenska Kyrkios ndrwarande
Tilsiand in America. Norrkoping, 1725.

Kalm, p.. En resa til N. America. Stockholm, 1753-61. Translated by

Forster, three vols., Warrington, 1770.

Acrelius, Israel, Beskrifning Om De Swenska Forsamlingars Forna
och Ndrwarande Titstund Uti Det si Kallade Nya Sverige. Stockholm

1759. History of New Sweden, by Israel Acrelius, formerly Provost of the

Swedish Churches on the Delaware, Stockholm, 1759. Translated by W. M.
Reynolds, D.D., Philadelphia, 1S74.

Ferris, History of the Original Settlements on the Delaware. Wilming-
ton, 1846.

Clay, Annals of the Swedes on the Delaware. Second edition, Philadel-

phia, 1858.

NoRBERG, Swenska Kyrkans Mission vid Delaware. Stockholm, 1893.
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CHAPTER III.

Quakerism and Lutheranism in the New Province.

Review of Period from 1638-16S3.

ir
'T must not be overlooked

that a considerable portion

of the original Swedish colony of

1638 was in reality German.

"

Gustavus Adolphus himself had

begged the Protestant German
princes to permit their subjects

to join his scheme of coloniza-

tion." The charter of the colony

gave the Germans more favorable

conditions than it did the Swedes.

Campanius says that Germans

went in the ship '' Der Vogel Grelf" which sailed with

50 colonists to establish the first colony on the Delaware.

Governor Printz, who came over with explicit instructions

ARMS OF VON BUCHEN.

"See History of Pennsylvania under German Influence, Vol. I., The

German Exodus to England, p. 261.

" C. J. Stille in Penna. Mag. 0/History and Biography.

(64)
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respecting worship in accordance with the unaltered Augs-

burg Confession, was himself a German nobleman, a native

of Holstein, whose name was Edler von Buchen. With

Governor Printz came no less than 54 German families,

mostly from Pomerania. '*

In addition to these original German settlers among the

Swedes, there were a few Germans here in America before

the year 1682. A German named Warner settled near

Philadelphia in 1658. Hartsfelder took up land in 1676.

Plattenbach also was here before 1682. There is a tradi-

tion in the Reiff family of the Perkiomen region that John
George Reiff, a member of the Reformed Church, came to

Pennsylvania before Penn set up his government. F. R.

Diffenderffer believes that in the large general immigra-

tion in 1682, which Proud states to have taken place

to the extent of thirty ships, that there were a number of

Germans. The Halle Reports, 1754, state that between

the years 1680—1708 some Germans came over by chance,

among whom was one named Henry Frey, who reached

America about 1680.*' Various Platt-Deutsche from the

neighborhood of Cleves also arrived in the same early

period,^' and some of them must have been Lutherans,

for as late as the middle of the next century we find

'" The First German Immigrants to North America, by Louis P. Hennig-
hausen, pp. 160-162.

'* Some of these Germans undoubtedly were of the Reformed faith, and per-

haps Henrich Frey was one of them. He was already elderly when he was
married to Anna Catharine Levering, whose father, Wigard Levering, came to

Germantown with his family in 1685. The marriage took place on April 2, 1692,

when the bride was twenty years old. The marriage certificate is still in ex-

istence, signed by F. D. Pastorius, as Justice of the Peace, and many witnesses.

See Seidensticker, Der Deutsche Pioneer, Cincinnati, Vol. II., 1S70, p. 137.

See also Seidensticker in Der Deutsche Pioneer, Vol. VI., pp. 400-426.
'^ " Gemeinschaftliches Schreiben der drei altesten Herren Prediger ira

Namen des gesammten vereinigten Ministerii, an Hemi Hofprediger Ziegen-

hagen und Herrn D. und Prof. Francken, vom. 9. Juli, 1754," Hall. Nacht.,

I, 19+-
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that their descendants were still clinging to the long-inter-

mitted ancestral Lutheran teaching of the means of grace.

We wish to point out a little further on that it was very

natural for a few Lutheran churchmen in a predominantly

Quaker community not to make any attempt to hold public

Lutheran services, and yet in their secret hearts maintain a

yearning for the same. Of the descendants of these early

Germans, the Lutheran clergy state in 1754, that while

some of them were still living along in the Quaker way
into which their ancestors had fallen, others were sus-

ceptible to church influences and had allowed the Lutheran

clergy to baptize them. We thus see that though these

early German Lutherans may never have held public ser-

vices, some of their descendants remained sufficiently

strong in their Lutheran Church convictions to be baptized

sixty or seventy years later on when opportunity presented

itself, while others, on the other hand, had totally ac-

quiesced into the non-churchly way of the Quakers. Up to

the year 1682, then, there was no trace of the German
Lutheran Church in the colony, except the advent of the

first German Lutheran minister. Jacobus Fabritius,*^ in

167 1, and his preaching his first sermon in the old block

church at Wicacoa in the Swedish language in 1677.

The Period from 1683 to 1693.

When therefore Francis Daniel Pastorius landed with

about twenty German families in 1683, as the result of

Benjamin Furly's activity in Penn's behalf in Germany,

*' For Fabritius see Chapter II., p. 40.
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and founded the " German township," there was apparent!}'

still no public trace of the German Lutheran Church in

the colony. These twenty families of Pastorius it is true

had all been brought up in the Lutheran or the Reformed **

faith in the Fatherland '^ and were persons of exemplary

piety.*** But the fact that they had come over under Quaker

auspices, and for the purpose of founding a Quaker settle-

ment, and that they had already been moved by Qiiaker

teachings in Germany, naturally would cause them to make
no effort after their arrival to establish regular orthodox Lu-

theran and Reformed services. Pastorius himself was a

baptized Lutheran. His father had been converted to the

Lutheran faith *^ at Sommerhausen in the year 1649. Pas-

torius was born at Sommerhausen in 165 1, and undoubtedly

was baptized in the Lutheran faith, his sponsors being

Daniel Gerring, Doctor of Law at Leghitz, and Franciscus

Freyherr of Limburg. That Pastorius was not the only

hereditary Lutheran that sailed from Europe in the com-

pany bound for Philadelphia, is shown by his letter written

home to his Lutheran father in the year after his arrival,

dated Philadelphia, March 7, 1684, and headed " Lieb-

" Isaac Dilbeck, who came in the same ship with Pastorius, and was one of

the original settlers in Germantown, was of the Reformed Church. In the year

1710 he and his wife, Mary Blomerse, were members of the Whitemarsh Dutch

Reformed congelation, organized by Paulus Van Vlecq, the Dutch minister

at Neschaming. Dilbeck was the junior elder. In 1728 he was an officer of the

German Reformed congregation at Whitemarsh under the care of Boehm.
(Dotterer's Church at Market Square, p. 6 )

** Seidensticker in Cincinnati Pioneer, Vol. II., p. 275 ; also quoted by
Sachse in German Pietists, Vol. I., p. 36.

'^Sachse, German Pietists, Vol. I., p. 66.

" Proceedings Penna.-Ger. Soc, "The Settlement of Germantown," Vol.

IX., p. 103.
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werthester Herr Vatter und Frau Mutter," in which he says,

after mentioning that in all there were about 80 people in

the ship's company :
" In my company I have fallen in

with the Romish Church, with the Lutheran, with the

Calvinistic, with the Anabaptist, and with the English,

and only one Quaker." ^

Pastorius himself was a great admirer of William Penn,

of his broad and simple religion as well as of English blood

and birth. Rewrote to his own children, "Dear children,

John, Samuel, Henry Pastorius : Though you are Germano

sanguine nati, yet remember that your father was natural-

lized and 3'ou were born in an English colony, conse-

quently each of }'ou Angliis natus are Englishmen b)'

birth." In opening accounts with the Friends in his ac-

"See Pennypacker's translation in Proceedings Pcnna.-Ger. Soc, Vol. IX.

In this same letter Pastorius makes some observations of interest on the Swedish

settlers who had preceded him into the laud. Speaking of the condition of

the land he says; "The Swedes and Dutch who have cultivated the same for

twenty-five years and more, are in this instance, as in most others, of two

opinions, laudatur ab his, culpatur ab illis. * * * The above-mentioned old in-

habitants have neither barns nor stalls, let their grain unthreshed under the

open skies for .several years." He further mentions in this letter that they have

more trouble with bad Christians in Philadelphia than with the Indians. He
says, "The Lutheran preacherwho wants to show the Swedes the way to heaven

like a st.itue of Mercury, is, in a word, a drunkard." Pastorius states that

both good and bad came over in his sailing vessel, and that there is no lack of

pious and God-fearing people in Philadelphia. He adds: " I will say no more
than that among them are found some Germans who have already been in this

country twenty years and so have become, as it were, naturalized, namely peo-

ple from Schleswig, Brandenburg, Holstein, S%vitzerland, etc., also one from

Nuremberg, Jan Jacquet by name." Speaking of the first two Indians which

he saw, he says, "
I presented them with a drink of brandy." Of the Indian

children he says, "They have coal black hair, but the Swedish children born

here have snow white hair." Of his own household he says, "The Hollanders,

who are with me, are not of much. use in it
" * • I very much desire as soon

as possible to bring over a German maid, whom I can trust better than I do

now, alas ! Now, if you wish that your hope should not be disappointed, send

only Germans, for the Hollanders (as satisfactory experience has taught me)
are not so easily satisfied, which in this new land is a very necessary quality,

etc."
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count book he credits them "in the first place with love."
As the friend of William Penn, as the head of the Frank-
fort Land Company, and as the most learned man in the
community, his influence in a religious way would be over-
powering and it was all thrown in favor of the Qiiaker re-
ligion—though it appears that after his marriage, the old
Lutheran teaching was sufficiently strong in his blood to
cause him to have his children baptized in the Lutheran
faith.

In his letter of 1684 he gives testimony to the existence
of one church building in the Province, his language show-
ing that it was then an essential part of the town-place and
that it was the Lutheran Church. Speaking of the three
lots, in the city of Philadelphia, which he bought to build
houses upon, in addition to the 15,000 acres on which Ger-
mantown was erected, he draws the following

:

etc. 12 II 10 98765432 I

and explains the diagram thus

:

''The double line represents the Delaware River, on
which the town lies, the numbers, the following houses, and
farm houses. i. Schwed Schwan. 2. The Lutheran
Church. 3. The Pastor's house. 4. An English man. 5.
Schwed Anders. 6. Will Penn's Youngest son. 7. The

•• 8. Philip Fort. 9. The Society and their Trad-
ing house. 10. The Inn of the blue Anchor. 11. James
Claypoole. 12, etc., are other houses whose naming is

here unnecessary." Thus it appears that the one church
in the community was the Swedish Lutheran Church, with
the pastor's house on the lot next to it.

Two years later, in 1686, Pastorius sent another letter to
his father, describing the religious condition of the Ger-
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man settlers in Pennsylvania, and which was published in

Nuremberg, 1692, by the father as an appendix to the

history of his native town of Windsheim. In this epistle

Pastorius states, " The Swedes and High Germans are

Evangelical and have their particular church, whose

preacher is called Fabritius, about whom I must mention

with sorrow that he is greatly addicted to drunkenness, and

so far as the inner man is concerned he is still almost

blind." Then, on the other hand, Pastorius draws atten-

tion to the fact that his own German settlers had just built

a church in Germantown, saying :

"We have here in Germantown, Anno 1686, built a

church for the congregation, but have not cultivated outward

appearances b}' erecting a great stone edifice, that the

Temple of God (which we believers are ourselves) may the

rather be erected."

Mr. J. F. Sachse, *' who was the first one to draw atten-

tion to this letter, goes so far as to maintain that the whole

printed account was evidently written and published in the

interest of the Frankfort Land Company, for the purpose

_,_^V*"

SIGNATORE OF SCHUTZ.

of influencing German emigration to Pennsylvania. Mr.

Sachse throws great light on the religious situation, and on

the pro-Quaker and anti-Lutheran judgments of Pastorius :

'^ "Genesis of the German Lutheran Church in the land of Penn," in Lu-
theran Church Review, Vol. XVI., No. i (1897), p. 63.
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"When Pastorius obtained his position as agent for the

Land Company, he professed feahy to the Pietistical branch

of the orthodox Lutheran Church, and as such was received

by the directors of the Frankfort Company. '" He, how-

ever, had no sooner arrived in the Province, and be-

came firmly established there, than he renounced the or-

thodox church, and affiliated with the Society of Friends,

as is shown by ample documentary evidence in the Friend's

records, which are still preserved in the original." The
"church" to which Pastorius refers as having been built

in 1686 was a small meeting house erected for the German
Qiiakers at Germantown, among whom Pastorius was a

leader. His mention of it was intended to convey to Ger-

mans at home the deceptive impression that the Germans

would find their Church already established in the German
colony. " With the German yeomanry of that day, Luth-

eran as well as Reformed, the Church was held in great

veneration, and it was mainly on account of the religious

persecutions that so many left home and Fatherland for the

western Wilds. Had they known that a Church was want-

ing, all seductive inducements would have failed to bring

about the stream of Lutheran and Reformed settlers who
came thus early to our shores.'"'

^'' Pastorius himself speaks of his relation to the Pietists in Frankfort who
constituted the Frankfort Land Company, and of their relation to Penn, as fol-

lows :

" Upon my return to Frankfort in 1682 I was glad to enjoy the company of

my former acquaintances and Christian friends, Dr. Schiitz, Eleonora von Mer-

lau, and others, who sometimes made mention of William Penn of Pennsyl-

vania, and showed me letters from Benjamin Furley, also a printed relation

concerning said province ; finally the whole secret could not be withholden

from me that they had purchased twenty-five thousand acres of land in this re-

mote part of the world. Some of them entirely resolved to transport them-

selves, families and all. This begat such a desire in my soul to continue in the

society, and with them to lead a quiet, godly, and honest life in a howling

wilderness, that by several letters I requested of my father his consent."
'' Sachse, Ltitheran Church Review, XVI., p. 70.
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It is a question whether the mention by Pastorius of the

Swedes and of the Germans and of their being Evangel-

ical is not also deceptive on its surface. There is no evi-

dence to show tliat Pastorius associated in any way with

the Swedes, and it seems verj^ doubtful whether Fabritius

ever preached German outside of his regular Swedish

pastorate. We do not even know that he preached Ger-

man to the German-Swedes forming part of the original

colony within his pastorate.

It is quite probable that the Swedes and Germans at

this time were not on good terms. The two races had a

mutual antipathy on political grounds. Germany had

suffered great hardships from the Swedish invasions after

the death of Gustavus Adolphus. " So great was the

dread of the Swedes at one time that in north Germany,

during the latter part of the seventeenth and early years

of the eighteenth centur}-, special prayers were daily said

for deliverance against the Swedish enemy." '-

It was three years after the arrival of Penn and Pas-

torius, before the little Quaker meeting house was built in

Germantown, and still the only Evangelical building con-

secrated to God in the Province was the Lutheran church

in Philadelphia. But meantime the Mennonites who had

come to America from Holland and Germanv as Friends

became more and more conscious of the difference between

the doctrines of pure rationalism held by the Qiiakers and

'^For an interesting account of the relations existing between the Ger-

mans and the Swedes in Pennsylvania, see two papers by Prof. Oswald Seid-

ensticker in Der Deutsche Piotiier, 6th vol. (1874), pp. 400 and 426. Prof. S.

shows that there were a few Germans among the Swedes prior to 1683. He also

shows how in the next century the two layman, the Swede, Peter Koch, and the

German, Henry Schleydorn, labored together for a uniting of the Germans who
were poor, and of the Swedes, who had the property, into one to protect both

against the ravages of the Moravians ; how the plan was opposed by the Swe-

dish pastor, and how the death of Koch put an end to the plan.
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their own Evangelical faith, and " began to feel that they

were numerous enough to establish a distinctive organiza-

tion, separate from that of the sect of the Proprietor.""

And although they did not all agree, since at this time the

most were still Quakers, nevertheless they found it good to

have exercises together, and separate and distinct from the

German Quaker meetings of Pastorius.'* By 1690 with

the arrival of more of their brethren Mennonite services

seem to have been held regularly in the house of Isaac

Jacobs Van Bebber, and a preacher, in the person of Wil-

liam Rittenhouse, and some deacons, were chosen. About

this time also some Dutch Reformed began to arrive in the

vicinity. °^

Two years after this date, in 1692, the learned George

Keith, a Quaker preacher,"^ who had emigrated to America

in 1685 and after teaching the Friends' school in Philadel-

phia, traveled to New England and defended Qi,iakerism in

controversy with Cotton and Increase Mather, returned to

Philadelphia, and publicly accused the Friends of deism

^^Proceedings of the Penna.-Ger. Sac, "SetUementof Germautown," p.

220.

*'' Li/e of Hendrick Pannebecker, p. 48, quoted by Pennypacker.
'^ William Dewees, a Reformed churchman of early Germautown, in whose

house Van Vlecq's congregation organized in 1710, worshipped, landed in New
York in 1689, and settled in Germautown early in the go's. His sister was
married to Nicholas Rittenhouse in 1710. William Dewees erected the second

paper mill in America, on the west side of the Wissahickon. He was senior

elder of the Reformed Church established later on, and his children were bap-

tized by Van Vlecq. Cornelius Dewees and Gerret Dewees were also located

at or near Germautown. James De la Plaine came to Germantown from New
York about 1692. He was a Huguenot. Evert Ten Heuven arrived in 1698

with his family. He was ordained senior elder of the Whitemarsh congrega-

tion at its organization in 1710. Henry Pannebecker was another Reformed
settler in Germantown between the years 1699-1702. Hans Hendrick Meels

was another Reformed settler in Germantown in 1701. John Revenstock was
still another in 1702.

^'^In England Keith had been associated with Robert Barclay and William

Penn in defending Quaker views, and had suffered imprisonment for the same.
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in their religious teachings. He thus brought on a grave

schism in their sect. Going to England he rebuked Penn
himself for error on the doctrine of the atonement.^ Keith

was condemned by the annual meeting of the Quakers,

and Penn pronounced him an apostate and dismissed him

from the Society. Keith responded in an able argument,

and formed a society of his own known as the Christian

or Baptist Quakers, or Keithians, and finally, in 1702, was

ordained in the Church of England, and was sent back to

Pennsylvania to propagate the Gospel.'*

The Keithian controversy in Philadelphia quickly ex-

tended to Germantown, where it took a political turn.

Pastorius, the ex-Lutheran, sided with the rationalistic

Quakers, and with their teaching of the entire sufficiency

of the inner light. Bradford, the celebrated printer, pub-

lished a defense of Keith, which finally became the cause

of Bradford's removal to New York, and Abraham op den

Graeff, one of the Mennonites, also espoused the un-

popular cause of Keith. Into this wild reaction in favor

of Evangelical Christianity in the Quaker colony in Penn-

sylvania, there came the first Lutheran preacher in 1694.

His name was Heinrich Bernhard Koster. He was one

of the band of mystics which had been connected with

the collegia fietatis of which Herman August Francke

had been the head in Erfurth, in Germany; '' and unlike

^'Penn spoke from the text, "The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth

us from all sin," his exposition being that " the blood is the life and the life

is the light within them." Keith then took up the subject, and showed that

"sin was cleansed by the blood of the true Christ actually shed on Calvary."
^* Here we found him employing Rudman in our last chapter.

'^ It was in 1690 or 1691 that the body of pietists in Erfurth was under the

leadership of August Hermann Francke, " Diacorius Augustine," in that city.

Francke was excommunicated by the Church at Erfurth, and only twenty-

four hours were granted him to leave the city. At Hamburg, Jacob Zim-

merman, the leader of the band of mystics, who afterward sailed to Pennsyl-

vania, became acquainted with the brother-in-law of Spener, and finally went to
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his fellow hermits, Kelpius in particular, Koster was un-

willing to judiciously submit his strong Evangelical and

chiirchly convictions to the ruling rationalism of the Quaker
community. His arrival and his orthodox preaching were

extremely inconvenient and untimely for Pastorius, who
was definitely committed as the public and political leader

of the Germans in the way of the Quaker rationalism, and

the two men soon became involved in most bitter disputa-

tion. With character attacked and maligned by the highly

esteemed founder of Germantown ; with a genius at once

restless and eccentric ; with a mysticism gravitating to-

ward theosophy ; and with his only known biographer a

man who was interested in writing a '^ Dictiona7'y of
Fools,'' ^"^ this heroic champion of Evangelical Lutheran

doctrines in the early colony of Pennsylvania, was not

understood by historians until his life and services were

investigated and set in their proper relation by Mr. Julius

F. Sachse. And inasmuch as the story of this man's

teaching in Pennsylvania, as given b}' Mr. Sachse, has

recently been not merely questioned, but set aside with the

sneer that its subject was a lunatic, it will be given with

some fulness of detail at the close of the following chapter.

The Quaker feeling against the Lutherans was not a new

thing, but dated back to the days when the Swedes were

still the only representatives of that faith in the Province.

One Charles Christopher Springer, a Swedish Lutheran

Erfurth to organize his company. He was a Lutheran clergy-man , deposed for his

mystical teachings. Dr. Peterson and Eleonora von Merlau, his wife, of the

Frankfort Land Company, were also intimate with the band of mystics who
sailed to .\merica. Zimmerman had been pastor of the Lutheran Church in

the Duchy of Wirtemburg. He died before sailing, but his widow and three

baptized children accompanied the emigrants. Koster, entering the member-
ship of a local CoUegium Pielalis, became acquainted with Horbius, the

brother-in-law of Spener, and through him with Jacob Zimmerman.
J 00 Adelung, Gescliiclite der vienschlicheti Narrheit, Vol. VH.

, pp. 86, et seq.
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schoolmaster at Wicacoa, who, as the old record states, was

a " plain, honest, pious man, but devoid of talents," "" made

a determined effort, after the incapacity and death of Fab-

ritius, to maintain some show of church services among his

countrymen, until a regular pastor should arrive from

Sweden in response to their repeated petitions.

These services were strictly according to the Lutheran

doctrine, the sermon always being read from Luther's

*' Postillen.'" It appears that the}^ attracted the notice of

the Welsh beyond the Schuylkill River, and the Quakers,

fearing that this might alienate the former from their fold,

attempted to prevent both Welsh and the Swedes from

crossing the Schuylkill on Sundays, so that they could not

attend tlie services.

This action on the part of the local authorities was met

by a protest and petition from the Swedes to Governor

Benjamin Fletcher, of New York, as soon as the news

came of his appointment to the governorship of Pennsyl-

vania under the Crown.

This petition was read before the Provincial Council

on May 11, 1693, His Excellency, Governor Fletcher,

presiding. In this paper " they sett forth that their meet-

ing house is on the other side the river : that they live

three miles distant from the ferrjs and that they are re-

strained from passing the river the nearest way to their

worship on Sundays & Holydays by Philip England, keeper

of the ferry att Schuilkill."

Governor Fletcher, as the minutes of the Council state,

" did offer his Inclinations to remove any obstruction that

*"' As a matter of fact Springer appears to have been a man of thorough edu-

cation, as he was an attache of the Swedish Minister in England, whence he

was abducted and carried off to Virginia, where he was sold into bondage.

After ser\'ing as a slave for five years he made his escape, and found a home
with those of his own nationality on the Delaware.
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might be given to the worship of God, and his regard to

the Interest of the proprietarie in the ferry, desiring the

Councill's advice."

The members of the Council present at the meeting

—

Andrew Robeson, Robert Turner, Pat. Robinson, Law-

rence Cock, Wm. Clarke—gave as their opinion, " That

the petitioners may have Libertie granted them to trans-

port themselves over the river to & from their worship,

provided they doe not abuse this Libertie to other ends, to

the prejudice of the ferry." "'

"" German Pietists, I., pp. 364, 265.



CHAPTER IV.

First German Lutheran Services in Pennsylvania,

1694-1703.

HNEW era in the

religious history

of Pennsylvania begins

with the year 1694.

The first German Lu-

theran services in the

province are held in

June of that year by a

band of forty immi-

grants, newly arrived

from Germany, six of

whom are said to have

been Lutheran theo-

logical students. The chaplain of the company con-

tinued these orthodox Lutheran services regularly in the

house of Van Bebber, the Mennonite, in Germantown.

In Philadelphia he began to preach English and held the

first orthodox English services known in that city. He
preached the Lutheran faith in the English tongue for the

first time in Pennsylvania and to a congregation that sub-

(79)
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sequently developed into Christ Episcopal Church. More-

over, one of the members of this newly arrived company

of emigrants returned to Europe half a dozen years later

and brought back to Pennsylvania a German theological

student who became the first Lutheran minister ordained

in America.

This company was a band of German Mystical Pietists

under the leadership of Johannes Kelpius, Henrich Bern-

hard Koster, Daniel Falckner, and Johannes Gottfried

Seelig, the private secretary of Spener.'"^

103 jir. Sachse says of the comp&ny^Lut/ieran Church Review, 1897, pp. 71-

72): This strange company of Chiliastic Theosophists had been organized in

Germany a year or two earlier, and was led by Johann Jacob Zimmerman, one of

the most noted European astronomers of his day. Zimmerman died before

they sailed from Rotterdam, and Johann Kelpius was elected Magister. He
brought them to the Wissahickon. They had come to secure liberty of con-

science and to prepare for the " Coming of the Bridegroom." They erected a

house in the forest, surmounted by an observatory, which was the first regular

observatory established in North America. Here they were on the lookout for

the harbinger of the Bridegroom. The whole company are said to have been

adherents of the Unaltered Augsburg Confession, and not to have allowed their

mystical and theosophical views to conflict with their orthodox Lutheran faith.

They at that time worshipped according to the liturgy of the Orthodox Church.

Their numbers were strengthened by arrivals in 1702, 1704, 1706 and 1708. By
the time Muhlenberg arrived, such few of them as remained had gone over

more exclusivelyto mystical heterodoxy, having been influenced in that direc-

tion by the Ephrata community, which had meanwhile been established. For

a complete history of this company see Sachse's German Pietists in Provin-

cial Pennsylvania.

Gerard Croese wrote a historj- of the Quakers, Historia Quakeriana, which

was printed in Dutch, 1694, and translated into English in 1696, and was an-

swered by another Quaker work in opposition. (Croese was the writer who in

1704 tried to prove that Homer's Odyssey contains the history of the Jews in

the patriarchal ages, and that the Iliad is an account of the siege and capture of

Jericho). This Reformed Quaker historian gives a description of the vexation

and troubles which the Quakers had " from this new brood of Teutonics." He
says : "Among these few mystical men there was one John Jacob Zimmerman,

of the Lutheran Church in the Duchy of Wirtemburg, and a Man skilled

in Matematics, and, saving what he had contracted by these erroneous opin-

ions, had all other excellent endowments of mind, to which may be added the

temperance of his Life. ' * '' Zimmerman having yet N. Koster for his colleague,

who was also a famous Man, and of such severe manners that few could equal

him, writes to a certain Quaker in Holland," for assistance to go to Pennsyl-
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GlRAROI CrOSsI

HISTORIA
QUAKERIANA*
De vulgo diiftis QuAKERis,

Ab ortu illorum ufi^ue ad recens
natum fchitma

,

LiBKI III.

In quihus prxfcrtim agitur de ip(b^

rum pncipuis anteceflonbus &.do-
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These German enthusiasts, by one of the curious contra-

dictions so common in human nature, were mystics in

vania. Benjamin Furly seems to have given the requested assistance, obtaining

transportation, and enabling the baud of mystics to arrive in America. The
fact that these Pietists had been assisted on their journey by Quakers in Hol-

land was afterward brought up against

some of them in Pennsylvania at the

yearly meeting at Burlington in 1695.

(See Sachse, German Pietists, p. 44.)

"It appears that Benjamin Furly and
Rudolph Koster, then living at Amster-

dam were intimately acquainted ; and it

was mainly through the intercession of

the Koster brothers that the experiment

was made possible and concessions from

Penn's representatives in Holland were

obtained."—Sachse.

Croese, in closing his account of the

company, states :
" That they arrived at

the place they aimed at, and they all

lived at the same house, and had a pub-

lick Meeting, and that they took much
pains to teach the blind people to be-

come like unto themselves, and to con-

form to their examples." Evidently he
had heard of the services inaugurated by
Koster and was very much prejudiced

against the position taken by Koster

against the Quakers.

Judge Pennypacker in Proceedings

of Pennsylvania-German Soiety, Vol.,

IX., p. 270, says of Zimmerman : "He
entered the Lutheran ministry, and, from

1671 to 1674, was in charge of the church at Bietigheim. He became, however,
profoundly impressed with the views of Jacob Boehm. '' -' • Getting into con-

troversy with the orthodox, and being accused of trying to elevate Boehm
above the Apostles, of teaching astrology, magic, and cabalism, he was tried

and deposed from the ministry. From 1684 to 1689 he was Professor of Math-
ematics in Heidelberg University. " * '' He died on his way to Pennsylvania
in 1693." Judge Pennypacker then proceeds to give a biography of Koster,

"who," he says, " from the exercise of the power of excommunication would
seem to have succeeded Zimmerman." Judge Pennypacker refers as his au-

thorities to Mr. Sachse, from whom he has evidently drawn much, to p. 107 in

the Life of Hendrick Pannebecker, and to p. 86, Vol. VII., of Adelung's Ge-
schichte der menschlichen Narrheit. He evidently has no knowledge, except-
ing through Mr. Sachse's work, of Rathlef's extended biography of Koster.
Rathlef was a contemporary of Koster's and saw and spoke with the subject

of his biography.

AMSTELODAMI,
Anno M.DCIVC-

CROESE'S BOOK.
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III.

philosophy, pietists in feeling, chiliasts in expectation, and

some of them, at least, Lutheran by faith, adherents in fact

of the Unaltered Augsburg Confession. Roster's well-

worn copy of the Unaltered

Augsburg Confession, with

the Seventeen Marburg Arti-

cles of Luther, still bears wit-

ness in Pennsylvania to this

fact. Several members of

the company were in corre-

spondence with August Her-

mann Francke. They reached

Philadelphia on the 23d of

June.""

Says Mr. Sachse : " When
the part}' of forty pilgrims ar-

rived at Germantown on that

memorable Sunday, St. John's

day, June 24, 1694, they

looked in vain for the church

they were led to believe existed here, a spiritual home

where the hoi}' Sacraments and ordinances of the Ortho-

dox Lutheran Church were regularly administered. No
white steeple surmounted by a golden 'Hahn' loomed

skyward as they approached the settlement ; no tones of a

sonorous bell were wafted upon the still air of the Sabbath,

calling the worshippers to assemble at the holy shrine ; no

melodious strains of song and praise greeted their ears as

they filed into the single street of the German metropolis

in the new world. How great must have been the disap-

pointment of these devout pilgrims ! The first thing done

Cum prik-UefiioJixonJcofl; BJ*™W>wjk».
(BrtrBrfi tnjjutm'ci Curiirein/CSiKyilRrcr

FACSIMILE OF ROSTER'S COPY
OF AUGSBURG CONFESSION.

'^''^Lutheran Church Review, XVI. (1S97), pp. 71, 72.
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after arriving at the house of Van Bebber,'"^ and mutual

greetings were over, was to hold a regular Lutheran Church
service, giving thanks for their safe arrival and God's

mercy which had protected them in so many ways during

times of trial and danger. At this meeting Henrich Bern-

hard Koster officiated, as he had acted as chaplain during

the whole voyage."

These services were continued and were held every three

weeks. The}' were public, and from the start were well

attended by the Germans. At them Koster sought to im-

press his hearers with the importance of remaining stead-

fast to the doctrine of the church as contained in the original

Augsburg Confession.'"' Koster, who had been elected by
the band of forty as their general instructor, had already

preached regularly on shipboard on Sunday and in his ser-

mons had particularly exhorted the company to remain

steadfast to the Lutheran Church. Several of his compan)'

were somewhat clouded, and seemed deficient in holiness,

and in certain articles of the faith. Moreover he foresaw

trouble when these persons would come to a country where

they might be led astray by the Qiiaker doctrine. He
therefore devoted all his energies to guiding the erring ones

aright, and to fortifying them against such temptation.

What he had done on shipboard he continued in German-
town, where there was a lack of spiritual teachers.'"" That

Koster, mystic and theosophist though he was, nevertheless

'°= Jacob Isaacs Van Bebber, a baker of Crefeld, was one of the original six

Crefeld purchasers who bought i.ooo acres of land each from William Penn.
He came to America as a Mennonite in 1687, and became one of the most influ-

ential persons in the community. He was a man of standing, ability, enter-

prise and means.

—

German Pietists, p. 66.

^''^ Koster's personal copy of the Unaltered Augsburg Confession, together

with the seventeen Marburg Articles by Luther, is in the possession of J. F.

Sachse. The title of this copy is reproduced in facsimile on preceding page.
•"' German Pietists, p. 260.
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considered himself a strict Lutlieran is seen not onl}' by his

constant upholding of the Word of God and the sacra-

mental means of grace, and of the doctrine of the Person of

Christ, as over against the Quakers, but also by other in-

stances. When as a j'oung man he was offered a lucrative

spiritual appointment under the Prince of the House of

Brandenberg, who was Reformed in faith, he replied, " I

am a Lutheran, and therefore must not serve a Reformed

master."'"* On shipboard, when Daniel Falckner probably

confessed to him that he had awakened a religious ecstasy

in a German pietistic prophetess, Koster, who was the

chaplain of the party, " publicly read the ban of excom-

munication to Falckner who was present, and in absctitio

over the Erfurth prophetess in Europe.'"' Again at the close

of his activity in America, we are told that when Koster felt

that the term of his usefulness among the English colonists

was about completed unless he joined the Sabbatarian

movement, which embraced such of the Keithians as had

not returned to the Church of England, he refused to do it,

as it would have necessitated a sacrifice of his Lutheran

principles, and he preferred to return to Europe.""" His-

torians' understanding of Koster as a Lutheran has been

clouded both by the chiliastic and other unorthodox mys-

tical speculations in which he was involved in earlier and

later years ; by the un-Lutheran tendencies by which he was

surrounded in his own company of emigrants ; by a failure

to compi-ehend the issues which as a Lutheran he was

obliged to meet in a colony where the Quaker meeting was

practically the only form of worship ; by the radical meas-

ures he felt obliged to take in reference to these issues, by

"" German Pietists, p. 257.
109 German Pietists, p. 304.
'10 German Pietists, p. 289.
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the too high opinion of the spirituality of the original Ameri-

can Quakers, and by the willingness to accept the words of

Pastorius, the leader of the German Quakers, and a fierce

enemy of Koster's, as final in judgment of the latter's case.

Misled no doubt by respect for the words of Pastorius and

by these various causes the annotators of the Halle Reports,

following the lead of Adelung have assigned Koster a very

dubious position in the annals of early American Lutheran-

ism, and it is only through the later discoveries of Mr.

Sachse that his true position as a pioneer in this field has

been established."'

When it became known that Koster was holding ortho-

dox Church services in Germantown, a large number of

English hearers, who at first were mistaken for hostile

Quakers, came to be in attendance. Frequently they out-

numbered the Germans present.

Koster, with a progressiveness that both Swedes and

Germans, both Reformed and Lutherans of later years,

would have done well to imitate, informed his German
hearers that he would thenceforward conduct his services

in both languages."" This was the source of great dissatis-

faction, and Koster then transferred his English services

to Philadelphia itself. There the services aroused the

Province from the state of religious apathy into which it

had fallen. During the ten years in which Pastorius had

been the German leader of the Province, the religious

spirit among both Germans and English had sunk to the

level of a very ordinary Quaker rationalism and now the

preaching of Koster, for the first time, awakened the

English and Germans within the province to the im-

portance of the use of the sacraments as a means of grace

for fallen human nature. Mr. Sachse says :

^I'For Sachse's "Life of Koster," see German Pietists, pp. 251-258.
"^ Ceschichtejetzt lebender Gelelirten (Zelle, 1743), p. 489.
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"It is true that the Swedish Lutheran services were

held in Pennsylvania prior to Penn's coming, and for some

years afterwards. But these services were held for the

Swedes exclusively. No efforts whatever were made by

either Fabricius or Lock, to extend the faith among the

Qiiakers and Germans who were flocking to these shores.

It was left to Koster to take the initiative and boldly raise

his voice immediately upon his arrival, among both Ger-

mans and English, and institute services to induce the

settlers to renew their fealty to the Orthodox Church,

whether the legally established English Church, or the

Orthodox Lutheran faith as held in the German Father-

land. The result of Koster's efforts was widespread."

The only buildings for religious services in 1694 were the

meeting houses of the Quakers and a meeting house

erected by the Keithians on Second street above Market.

The only services held in the Province were the meetings

that took place here. The old Swedish block house at

Wicaco is said to have been in a ruinous condition and un-

fit for occupancy. When Koster became acquainted with

this condition of affairs he began to instruct his people

upon Sundays and other days, especially in those doctrines

of grace which the Qj:iakers lacked.

"The Keithians," says Mr. Sachse, "soon found this

out, and when they heard that he preached to the multitude

of the Saviour's death, His merits, His ascension, the use

of the Scripture and of the ordinances of the Eucharist and

baptism, they flocked in crowds to listen to his sermons."

Koster first took these Keithians for enemies, but discov-

ering his mistake he preached the orthodox Lutheran doc-

trine to them and inspired them with new hope and courage.

He awakened among a great many of the English and

Welsh, who had been brought up in the Church of England
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prior to their becoming followers of Fox and Penn, a long-

ing for regular church services. This longing developed

to such an extent that within eighteen months after his

arrival in the Province, on November 15, 1695, a piece of

ground was secured in Philadelphia for church purposes

subject to an agreement between Griffith Jones and Joshua

Carpenter. " This lot upon which Christ Church now
stands, contained 100 feet fronting on Second street, and

was 132 feet in depth. The pecuniary consideration was a

yearly rental of Tenne pounds of current silver money of

ye Province."'

"This attempt to establish a Church of England in the

very stronghold of Quakerdom, naturally added fuel to

the flame of religious excitement in the Province, and in-

creased the bitter feeling that the Quaker leaders bore

against the German religious enthusiast. So great became

the hatred of the Quakers and others against the Lutherans

on account of Koster's successful efforts in establishing

the congregation, that when William Davis, in one of his

numerous disputes with the Orthodox Friends, suggested

the appointment of a Swedish pastor as referee to decide

their differences, the request was refused, with the state-

ment that the Lutherans were as ' bad as Indians or

Heathens.' "* But Koster was not to be diverted from his

course, and held English services according to the Book
of Common Prayer, whenever a suitable room was to be

found. The leading spirit among this embryo congrega-

"» This ground rent could be extinguished for /"iso at any time within

fifteen years. There was nothing whatever stated in this indenture to show
or prove that the ground was secured for church or burial purposes. The wit-

nesses to this historic document were Samuel Holt, James Trawalls, Jeremiah

Price and (John) Moore. It was acknowledged in open court, on the 5th day

of March, 1695, and has never been placed upon record.

^^*Jfsus, the Crucified Man, the Eternal Son of God. Printed by Reynier

Jansen, Philadelphia, 1700.
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tion was Col. Robert Quarry, who with the encouragement

received from Gov. Francis Nicholson, of Maryland, in

the latter part of the year 1696, commenced the erection

of a substantial brick building, for church purposes, upon

the lot on Second Street that had been secured by Joshua

Carpenter late in the previous year."

Thus the Pennsylvania colony became split into two

parties, the Quakers on the one side, and the Church party

on the other. On the latter side were the German church-

men, the English churchmen, and the separatistic Keith-

ians. On the Quaker side were the bulk of the English

community and such Germans as sympathized with them.

The contest centered in the two leaders, Pastorius and

Koster. The dissensions among the Qi^iakers had already

become very bitter prior to Koster's arrival and had been

carried into politics. Keith had just departed for Europe

and an effort was being made to heal the old schism. But

Koster's bold stand against the Qiiaker doctrines revived

the dissensions and drew Keithian partisans to him. As
Koster's own band of fellow pilgrims, Kelpius particularly,

sympathized with Pastorius and the Qiiakers, Koster with-

drew from the original community and attempted to form

a new one.

By the year 1696, the feeling between the Keithians and

their opponents rose to such a crisis that the former intro-

duced the matter into the Yearly Meeting, held at Burling-

ton, New Jerse}', and persuaded Koster to become their

spokesman. Koster hesitated, but finally yielded and, forc-

ing a hearing, said: " I raise my voice against j'ou in full

conviction of the Word of God, to refute from the Holy

Scriptures your blasphemous doctrine, which is worse

than that of the heathen in America, namely the doctrine

of your spiritual Jesus, and that whatever was human in
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Jesus was dispersed among the clouds during His ascen-

sion into heaven." He controverted the Quaker doctrine

of a spiritual Christ from Hebrew 7 : 27, 9: 26, pointing

out to them that he who made the offering and the sacri-

fice was the entire Jesus."' After Koster left, the Quakers

spread the report that a number of lunatics had come to

the meeting. This proceeding on their part brought about

a printed account of the affair by Koster, published by
William Bradford in New York in 1696."*

As an answer to the charge of the Quakers, viz. : that

while Koster and the Keithians so strongly insisted on the

administration of the Sacraments as means of grace, they

nevertheless had failed either to baptize or to give the

Lord's Supper, Koster resolved to publicly baptize such of

his adherents as had been born Quakers and, therefore,

were not baptized. The Keithians, as Seventh Day Bap-

tists, asked that the ordinance be administered by immer-

sion. In the river Delaware, therefore, a little north of

the present Vine Street, in the presence of a large num-

ber of Quakers, and of Swedes, Germans and a few

mystics, Koster baptized nine candidates."^ Koster admin-

"* For a full account of the meeting:, from both points of view, see Sachse's

German Pietists, pp. 268-271.

''*The full title of this curious work is: " History of the Protestation, done

in the publick yearly meating of the Quakers at Burlington in the year 1696,

by the witness of two remarkable passages, Hebr. vii. 27, and viiii. 26, against

the false doctrine of the Quakers, whereby they revile the blessed human
nature of Jesus Christ and its suffering, resurrection, ascension, rule over the

church and his coming again and the doctrine of the holy sacraments, depend-

ing thereupon. Printed and sold by William Bradford at the Bible in New
York 1696."

*"Sachse (German Pietists, pp. 275-276) gives the following description

of Koster and the baptism : "Tall and erect, robed in a long black gown, and
with a fearless and flashing eye, he opened the services in the name of the

Trinity, and made a stirring supplication in English showing the necessity for

baptism, and giving reasons why he at that time felt justified in administering

the Holy Ordinance after the manner of the Apostles and early Christians.
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istered the Holy Communion to such as demanded it, but

refused to become the pastor of the Keithians because of

their Seventh Day and Anabaptist teaching.

Meantime the English congregation in Philadelphia had

taken firm root and was still ministered to at times by Kos-

ter. It began a church school and in the absence of Koster,

the schoolmaster, a Mr. I. Arrowsmith, read prayers.

Reports of the religious disturbances in the Province of

Penn quickly spread to England, and were laid before the

Bishop of London, who saw the great opening for the

Anglican Church presented in the new Province. In 1698

he sent out to Philadelphia a young man, the Rev. Thomas
Claj-ton, to take care of the English churchmen there. Kos-

ter, the Lutheran preacher, went about from house to house

After his address was finished, he demanded a public profession of faith from
each of the nine candidates.

'

' He, then, to make the ceremony still more impressive, after the manner of

the Lutheran Church, and according to the Prayer Book of Edward VI., pro-

nounced the exorcism of 'the Devil and the seductive spirit of Quakerism '

\der Teufel und Quacker Irrgeisl'\. This was delivered with all the power of

the German evangelist

:

" *I command thee, unclean spirit, in the name of the Father, of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost, that thou come out, and depart from these thy servants,

whom our Lord Jesus Christ hath vouchsafed to call to His Holy Baptism, to

be made members of His body, and of His holy congregation. Therefore,

thou cursed spirit, remember thy sentence ; remember thy judgment ; remem-
ber the day to be at hand wherein thou shalt burn in fire everlasting, prepared

for thee and thy angels, and presume not hereafter to exercise any tyranny

towards these persons whom Christ hath bought with His precious blood, and
by His Holy Baptism calleth to be of His flock.'

" When this impressive exorcism was concluded, the party to be baptized,

with Koster at their head, formed a procession, and walked down to the river's

edge and into the stream, until they were about waist-deep in the water.

After a short invocation they were immersed one after the other in the name
of the Holy Trinity, and were finally dismissed with the command in Matthew
xxviii, 19 :

' Go ye, therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing

them into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.

Thus ended the first public administration of the Scriptural ordinance of

Baptism within the Province of Pennsylvania. Koster himself declares that

he never afterward administered it in America."
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with the new Anglican pastor, gathering members and

teaching the pastor to refute the doctrines of the Quakers.

Many of the Keithians joined the new Anglican church."*

' 1
' William Penn himself seemed friendly to the Church party in 1700

(when there was trouble between P.enn and the Quakers) as the following

letter of Penn shows :

R. ASHETON.

The new Minister [Evan Evans] Sent over for Philad'', has been with me,

and appears a man, Sober and of a mild Disposition, y' may [be] p=vailed

w'*" to be easy, I must y' for desire thee use all early methods by thyself, and
such others of yo' Church as are for Peace, and a ffriendly understanding to

make impressions on his mind for the best, and by all seasonable means, en-

deavor to dispose him to an easiness of mind and good inclinations to the

Publick, and the People in general he is now to live amongst assuring him that

while he behaves himself with Candour and Ingenuity, he shall want no
goodwill from, nor kindness that I can show him, and that he may expect as

much favor in all reasonable things, as he could from any gov^ of his own
way. They care in this, I hope I may depend on having assurance of thy

good inclinations to the peace of ye Publick and that thou art sensible one of

the greatest Advantages to be reaped from Religion is a quiet and easy mind,

w'*" as it is inwardly enjoyed, will show itself no less in all exterior things.

As thou finds Occasion, a line from thee on this head would be acceptable to

Him that is w* kind Love to thyself & family
Thy assured fr<i

& affectionate kinsman
W. P.

A little later we have another letter from Penn, wherein he expresses him-
self in a somewhat different vein :

" Church is their Cry, and to disturb us their Merit, whose labours have

made the place ; they misrepresent all we doe, & would make us dissenters

in our own Countrey ; the Bp. of London at y= passing my Pat' did what he

could to gett savings for ye ch., but was opposed by ye E. of Radnor, y= Presd'.

Am civil & equal to y" all, putt them in all places of profit, save one, in

this County, Adm'xAdvo's, Att, Gen' ; 3 of ye oy' 5 Counties all theirs but

this is not enough, they must have all ; and what they do not attempt in

State they do boldly in y= Pulpit ; depending on my principle for Impunity
y= p'sent Minister brought over printed books & board sheets in great

quantities to be pasted up in their Houses, is this submission to govm' ? this

p'sent man, of himself pretty quiet, therefore what he does is concerted at

home, we are much Superior to them in Number & Estates ; 2 to i in num-
ber, 4 to I in estates, 20 to i first adventurers. G. K.'s Hypocrisy first open'd

ye way for this Violent Spirit. ( William Penn to Esqr. Lawton, Penna.
Archives, Series I., Vol. I., pp. i4:-2, quoted in Luih. Ch. Rev., Vol. XVI., pp.

284-285.)
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Thus Koster, having preached Lutheran doctrines and

having originated two Seventh Day Baptist congregations,

whose tenets he did not approve, and laid the foundation

of the oldest Episcopal church in the State, " drove the

entering wedge into the Quaker stronghold,""' which

finally destroyed its supremacy in the State.

Roster's actions and his publications of the pamphlet on

the Burlington controversy, exxited the anger of Pastorius

who publicly denounced the German evangelist. This de-

nunciation brought forth another pamphlet from the pen of

Koster in the year 1697, which was published in English and

German by William Bradford in New York. Mr. Sachse

draws attention to the fact that this was not only the first

High German publication written and printed in America,

but also the first work that was issued in America in two

languages. Koster's pamphlet was in turn replied to by

Pastorius in a brochure, entitled Four Boasting Disfuters

of this World Briefly Rebuked, printed and sold by Wil-

liam Bradford in New York, 1697.'-" Mr. Sachse dates the

religious revival in the Province from the advent of Koster

in 1694. The results of his efforts were widespread ; they

were not confined to Anglicans and Lutherans, but also

stimulated the Baptists, Presbyterians and so-called Sab-

batarians to organization.

"»J. F. Sachse.
'""> "At a Yearly Meeting held at Philadelphia, the 22 day of the 7th month,

1697. Agreed that the books put forth by Daniel Pastorious, in answer to

Henry Bernhard Koster, &c., be paid for out of the Provincial Stock & be dis-

tributed to the several meetings by Francis Davenport, Caleb Pusey, James

Fox and Peter Frettwell.

"Agreed that the several Quarterly Meetings take 200 of Daniel Pastorious'

Primers, and pay for them out of the Quarterly Meeting's Stock, according

to their several quantities, in three months' time." {Lutli. Cli. Rev., Vol.

XVI., p. 287.)
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Appendix I.

WHERE KOSTER HELD THE FIRST LUTHERAN SER\aCES IN PHILADELPHIA.

The place where Koster held his German Lutheran and his English services

in Philadelphia was the Keithian Meeting House which had been erected in

1692. It was in the neighborhood of Second street, below Arch, in a small

alley way opening out into Second street, now known as Lagrange Place. The

building was a low wooden structure and after the establishment and building

of Christ Church was surrendered to "the Sabbatarians and Anabaptists."

This the Baptists replaced by a large brick church, which for many years was

known as the First Baptist Church. This is the congregation which until

recently met in the beautiful brownstone Baptist Church at the northwest cor-

ner of Broad and Arch streets before the latter building was torn away to make
room for the structure of the Equitable Illuminating Company.

We are told in the Pennsylvania Archives' =' that the meeting of the Keithian

people who had purchased a lot and built a meeting house "was Intirely dis-

solved. Their Teacher, with the majority or great part of said people, became

members of Christ Church in Philadelphia ; that about the time of the Disso-

lution of said Society, the Congregation of said Church, by the Unanimous

Consent of the people of said Society, had the use of the Meeting House, &
had the Sacraments and other parts of Divine worship, according to the Con-

stitution of that Church, Established by Law, Administred & Celebrated

therein for some years & Continued untill the Church (before begun) was

finished."

Appendix II.

WHO AND WHAT WAS HENRY BERNARD KOSTER ?

For the fullest biography of Koster in the English language the reader

should turn to the German Pietists, pp. 251-298 ; for a much condensed account

of the same to Pennypacker's Stitlement of Germantown, Chapter X. But the

original and complete biography is to be found in Rathlef's GeschichteJetzlle-

bender Gelehrten, published in Zelle, 1743, the only known copy of which in

America is to be found in the library of Mr. Sachse. This copy is now before

the writer's eye.

The Rev. Ernst Ludwig Rathlef, pastor of Langenhausen, near Hanover,

was a friend of Koster after his return to Europe. We are told in the course

of the biography that he held conversations with Koster. That he had full

opportunity to observe both the strength and the weakness of the man becomes

evident from the fact that Koster, living in his older days in the Lutheran

Orphanage at Hanover (and dying there), was under the charge of Pastor

Rathlef.

That Rathlef was a biographer of no mean order—fair and discriminative

in his selection of material, careful in the facts and not given to exaggeration-

is seen not merely from the immediate favor with which his various volumes

of sketches of great men contemporary with himself were received, but from

121" In the case of the Keithian Meeting House," Series I., Vol. I., p. 285.

The full text is to be found in the Luth. Ch. Review, 1S97, pp. 283, 284.
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the pains and care which he takes to meet, weigh, and accept the intelligent

criticism that flowed in as a result of his efforts. He had no penchant for paint-

ing his subjects either as paragons or as fools, and anyone who reads his pre-

faces must be impressed with the fair dealing of the man. In the volume
before us, after presenting the lives

of John Jacob Bodmers and John
Jacob Breitinger of Zurich, John
Albrecht Bengel of Herbrechtin-

gen, Theodor Crinsoz de Bionens

of Geneva, he comes to the life of

Henry Bernard Koster, whom he
states to be "of Hanover," and

refers to the Zellischen i^elehrten

Anmerkungen, in which "various

matters are briefly narrated res-

pecting this man." He states that

few persons knew the life of Kiis-

ter, but that he had fallen upon
some remarkable things in con-

nection with it, particularly that

the man is noteworthy in the his-

tory of the .American Quakers, and
since he is the brother of the

famous Rudolph Koster, formerly

the Curator of the Royal Library

in Paris, many will be interested

in reading of him.

As a boy, he tells us, Koster

learned Latin, Greek and Hebrew,

and in his fifteenth year went to

Bremen with the intention of

studying jurisprudence at the Re-

formed gymnasium there. Spending five years at the latter place and be-

coming versed in the propositions of Descartes, he journeyed along the

Oder to Frankfort and, studying jurisprudence three years more, ended his

academic period in his twenty-second year.

His special gift was pedagogical, and while he was tutor at Kiistrin, the

attention of the Baron Otten von Schwerin, who was the Brandenburg Geheim
Rath, was drawn to his natural (rather than mechanical) pedagogical methods,

and the Baron appointed him Hofemeister, placing the education of his three

sons in young Kijster's hands. This was in 16S5, and for seven years Koster

remained an inmate of the Baron's household, both at Berlin and on the estates

at Landsburg.

Now, says Koster's biographer, "The Baron had a Lutheran father, who,

as can easily be supposed, would heartily desire to have this his son remain

in the same communion with him and not turn to the Reformed Church. He
sought all manner of means on this account to retain him with himself. He
had him most diligently instructed in the doctrines of his church. He sought

Mi
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to persuade him to become a clergyman, and promised that if he would do

this, he would bequeath to him an especial inheritance of a respectable sum of

money. He enlarged his library, and introduced into the same, very prom-
inently, spiritual writings and the books of his Church. All this our Mr.

Koster has told me [the " me " is Rev. Rathlef, of Hanover, the author of this

biography of Koster, who wrote the same while Koster was still living, and
had these words from Kiister's own lips] audi narrate this in order that we may
see that the Baron, with whom our Mr. Koster was staying, must have been well

versed in spiritual knowledge, and that our Mr. Koster must have had oppor-

tunity to read many good books while he remained with the Baron. Koster per-

mitted himself to receive, among other things, the English Polyglot Bible, be-

cause this work pleased him above all others. Using the opportunity, although

he was a lawyer, he exercised himself still more in the Greek and Hebrew lan-

guage. And he began to learn the other oriental languages whose translations

he found in his own Polyglot. Yea, he even took opportunity to implant the

great love which he held for the Polyglot in the heart of his master, von
Schwerin. The latter was accustomed to visit his young sons and their Hofe-

meister at times and to inquire concerning their labors, and so it happened
that he once saw the Polyglot in the possession of Mr. Koster. Mr. Koster

praised the same and particularly the introduction of Brian Walton's, and
told his master that this Englishman proves from many grounds that the

Hebrew text of the Old Testament is corrupted and that the Greek labor of the

Seventy translators was finished before or prior to this corruption of this

Hebrew text, and therefore was the real word of God of the old covenant.

This representation moved Herr von Schwerin to have the Polyglot brought

to him and he read the introduction of Walton himself. With his Hofemeister
he was fully convinced by the grounds given by the Englishman. There was
awakened in him a desire to learn Greek, that he might himself translate the

Greek translation of the Seventy into the German language. Therefore, our

Mr. Koster had to give him instructions in Greek, and since we make rapid

progress when we are driven rapidly, he quickly became advanced in the

Greek language. He began to translate, and when he had several quartos fin-

ished he read the same to our Mr. Koster, who then corrected the mistakes

made. They first began with the Psalms, afterwards with the Pentateuch, and
then took the remaining writings of the Old Testament. The Baron had every-

thing neatly transcribed in a number of quarto volumes, and these volumes
were continually taken with him to church, so that he could follow all the

passages read there. This translation is doubtless at this time in the hands of

Count von Schwerin.
" It can easily be imagined how high our Mr. Koster was in the favor of

Herr von Schwerin under these circumstances. Is it not, therefore, further

easy to believe that this Baron, who had many offices to receive from his

elector, also thought of Koster, his Hofemeister? He did this very often. He
once said to him that he wondered very much that he had never spoken with

regard to an office, and frequently he asked him whether he did not desire

anything in this line, but our Mr. Koster left all these advantages slip. The
gracious offers and questions of this Baron were unacceptable voices in his

ears. On the contrary, the following conclusions prevailed far more : I am a
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Lutheran, therefore, I must not serve a Reformed prince, and at the court there

are a thousand opportuuities to sin, therefore, I must flee from all court offices.

In short, he did not care to know anything further of the position as Hofemeis-

ter with a great Minister, and preferred in place of the same to seek his residence

in America.

"In America? once some one asked me to whom I related the history of

this man. I replied that some years before that time George Fox had established

the Society of the Quakers in England, that of these Quakers whole troops had

gone to America, that they had settled in the English territories, that King

Charles II. had given William Penn the rule over these American Quakers,

because of a great favor that Penn's father, who also was named William, did the'

king at the time of the last flight. The American Quakers, as we know, named
their territory Pennsylvania, and the principal gathering of their dwellings

they named Philadelphia. They lived together under Penn in rest, they tilled

the field, they gave strangers large parcels of land, allowed to them their

religious freedom, they persuaded many in many lands to come to them. This

mode of life many regarded as very sweet, pleasant and advantageous, and

they heeded the American invitations. Whoever disliked the government

under which he hitherto had lived, whoever had been obliged to endure an-

noyances because of his religion, whoever for other reasons was not satisfied

in his own land, he took ship to seek his Canaan in America. Our Mr. Kiister,

who, as we know, was dubious about accepting gifts in Brandenburg, also per-

mitted himself to be prepossessed by these glorious reports. He had some
friends who similarly were pleased with America. At that time, there were in

Brandenburg many people that are customarily called Pietists. They were not

agreeable to all, and therefore were obliged to suffer somewhat. Among these

persons were also some of the friends of our Mr. Kiister. One dissatisfied

person is accustomed to help another and both soon become united, if they are

seeking rest. Therefore, our Mr. Koster decided to go with some friends as

soon as possible to America. They agreed to assemble at Magdeburg and Hal-

berstadt. Our Mr. Koster went from Berlin to the designated place where

others joined him and his friends. The society consisted of over twenty per-

sons. Five were candidates of theology, Selig of Senigo, Kelpius of Sieben-

burgen, Biedermann of Anhalt, Falkner of Saxony, and one other. The re-

maining were of various kinds. These all elected our Mr. Koster, as one of

highest repute, for their leader. This society in the fall of 1693 went to England,

remained there over winter, and in the spring began their journey in two ships.

" Our Mr. Koster settled with his society near Philadelphia at German-
town, a Dutch village. Here there lived an Englishman, Thomas Fairmond,

who presented our Mr. Koster and his learned associates with a tract of land.

There they prepared for themselves, according to the custom of the land, a

little blockhouse out of logs, laid one over another. They cut down trees,

took out the roots of the same, cleansed their land from the remaining bushes,

and raised Turkish wheat. But afterward our Mr. Koster, together with two

others, bought another tract at Plymouth, not far from Germantown, where

he remained for a length of time. Yet, why do we wish to know where he

lived, how he dressed his land, and in what manner he maintained himself?

We wish rather to come to those transactions of this man that render him
preeminently remarkable."
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" Our Jlr. Koster is a Lutheran [these are the words of the biographer] and
has investigated the doctrines of his church with incessant diligence, holding
fast to the same. He had been instructed in both the holy languages in his youth
and was therefore in a position to read the Scriptures of God in their original

languages. With his knowledge of the law, he had never forgotten contin-

ually to come to a better knowledge of theology. While he was at Herr von
Schwerin's, the Polyglot had impelled him not only to continue the study of

both of these languages, but also to learn to speak in more tongues, and to

investigate theological science still further. He had a very faithful memory,
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FACSIMILE FROM PAGE OF RATHLEF'S GESCHICHTE, IN WHICH KOSTER IS

DECLARED TO BE A LUTHERAN.

without which no one learned in languages can succeed very well. This
memory of his retained everything that he entrusted to it and brought it to

his mind at once whenever he demanded it. He stored in this memory all the

Psalms, the Book of Isaiah, and other books of the Old Testament, and could
repeat them both in the Hebrew and also in the Greek translation. He was just

as well acquainted with the New Testament. And he could find a passage in the
Scripture more readily in his memory than in the concordance. This abundant
practice made him able to present his spiritual truths to others in public ad-

dress and to defend them. The society of which he was a member and with
which he journeyed to .\merica, therefore asked him to become their Reise-

lehrer and he acceded to their request. He even spoke with them of spiritual

things, and whenever Sunday came he preached to them the Word of the

Lord in a regular way. Especially did he admonish them to be faithful to

their church. He had in his society some persons who were rather clouded
[triibe] and who may have been wanting opportunities of the Faith and of

holiness. He saw also that they would be coming into a land where they
might be led into the wrong by the Quakers. He therefore used all diligence

to lead these erring ones into the right path and to arm them against all

attacks. What he had done on the ship, he continued also in America, and
taught on all the Sundays at Germantown, where there was no teacher [ Wo
es an einem Lehrer fehlle]. In the beginning he preached in the high Ger-

man language. But because he saw that the greatest number of his hearers
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were Englishmen he wished to use English. He stated to his Germans that

they also understood English, but, on the other hand, the Englishmen could

not perfectly understand the German. But the Germans did not wish to yield

the point to him. When, however, he threatened that he would remove from
them and go to an English village, they were obliged to yield. He therefore

began to preach in the English language, and far more hearers came. Yes,

the concourse at times was so large that he believed they were Quakers and
other enemies who sought to storm the house where he was preaching. But
they were Keithians, a kind of mild Quakers, whom he later on was the first

to bring to healthier conditions.
" Some American Quakers, who perhaps were pleased with Keith's amend-

ments of the Quaker doctrine, had wished Keith to be their preacher and the

teacher of their children. Therefore Keith went to Pennsylvania in the year

1689. He instructed the youth ; he also preached. But he could not conceal his

views in his sermons. He disclosed his doctrine of the two natures of the

Saviour, and he went still further in advocating it than he had in England. He
approved of the use of the Holy Scriptures. He approved of Baptism. He ap-

proved of the Lord's Supper. Therefore many of his brethren were stirred

against him, as they had been in England. On the other hand, he also found

here, as he had in England, many friends, and a division arose among the

Quakers. On the one side Keith was the head, and his followers were called

Keithians. * * * They defended above all the true humanity of the Saviour, and

the doctrines that follow therefrom. The others stood to their shadowy spirit-

ual Jesus. The contest became very violent and extensive. In the years 1691,

1692 and 1693, there was no Quaker assembly in which our Mr. Keith was not

either condemned or acquitted, according as he had friends or enemies in the

assembly. It is unnecessary to tell the whole controversy at this place. And
those who desire to have a more thorough acquaintance of the same will easily

find a history of the Quakers. Gerhard Crosius'^- in \i\s Historia Quakeriana,

p 445 and the following pages, gives an account of this controversy. A new
book, William Sewel's History of the Quakers, may also be read. But here

we should be told that this controversy in America also reached the English

Quakers, and therefore our Keith returned to London again in 1694 in order to

there defend himself before the large yearly meeting of the Quakers.
" Now we are called again to look at our Mr. Koster. Almost simulta-

neously George Keith had sailed from America to Europe, and our Mr. Koster

from Europe to America. Keith had left many adherents, who were wander-

ing like sheep without a shepherd. Koster knew nothing of all these contro-

ls* Gerhard Croese, ein Reformirter Theologus, geb. Amsterdam 1642, d. 27

April. Stud, zu Leiden, wurde Schiffs-Prediger u. ging mit der flotte nach

Smyrna, nach seiner zuriickkunfft hielt er sich einige zeit in Engeland auf, u.

solte Prediger zu Norwich werden, wolte aberlieber in seinem Faterland blei-

ben, wurde Feld- Prediger der Hollandeschen Volker zu Ypren, u. 1678 zu Alblas,

einem Dorfl bey Dortrecht, Priester. Er schrieb Historiam quakerianam
;

Homerum Hebraizantis ; hinterlies in MSS. den audern Tlieil des Horn. Heb.

nebst den staat von Holland suchte bey abnehmenden Krafften seine Dimission,

u. St 1710, den 10 May am Schlage zu Dordrecht. Jocher Lexicon.
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versies. He began to instruct his people and good friends on Sundays, and
especially impressed them with those doctrines in which the Quakers were
lacking. The Keithians soon learned of this, and inasmuch as they saw that

he preached the human nature of Christ, His death, His merits. His ascension.

His second coming, the use of the Scriptures, of the Lord's Supper, and of

Biptism, they came in large masses to hear his sermons. And it was these

Keithians that, as long as he did not know them, he looked on as enemies who
were desirous of disturbing his worship. But he learned to know them and
their views, and led them more and more away from the teachings of the

Quakers, to the paths that are called right. In this he was aided not a little by
the fact that he had secured a large number of Bibles from England, since he
found scarcely any copies of the Bible among the Keithians."

The biographer goes on to say that the Quakers exerted themselves to

bring back the Keithians to the fold, and that the latter received new courage

to controvert the teachings of the Quakers by means of Mr. Koster. Certain

Keithians began to enter the assemblies of the Quakers in order to contradict

the latter publicly. But they never were permitted to speak. Finally a
method was hit on to secure this end. Six of the Keithians asked Mr. Koster

to accompany them to the yearly meeting at " Burringtown. " They selected
" Burringtown " because it was not within the domain of the Quakers. They
took English Bibles with them and a book by means of which they desired to

secure a hearing. An old Keithian, a Scotchman, tried in vain to gain an
audience. They asked Mr. Koster to speak. He declined, saying that it

would go with him as it had with the Scotchman. But they showed him their

book composed by a Quaker and which the meeting was bound to accept.

This book taught that it was right to interrupt another speaker in the Quaker
meeting. The Keithians asked Kiister how they could controvert the teaching

of a spiritual Jesus most clearly and pointedly. He answered that they must
take a clear passage of Scripture, and at the same time two passages of the

Epistle to the Hebrews, 7 ; 27 ; 9 : 26, came to his mind. And here you have,

he said, in the word eauTou, in the ''himself," the smooth stone, which you
must throw into the forehead of this Goliath. They begged him urgently to

speak, since God, who had put both these passages into his mind would cer-

tainly stand by him. He declined, but finally yielded. They went into the

midst of the assembly, where there were 4.000 people and perhaps 30 Quaker
teachers seated on an elevated spot. They desired to read their Quaker tenet

out of the book and to ask three times for audience, and then Mr. Koster was
to speak. Three times after the Quaker speaker had ceased they requested an
audience. But each time they were ignored and a new Quaker teacher began
to speak. The third time they added, " If you will not give us audience, we
will make one for ourselves." One of the six Quakers then stood on the bench,

and with clear voice read the words within the book that, according to their

own tenets, they were bound to hear. Thereupon our Mr. Koster .stood forth

and began to speak. The Quaker who was preaching at the time had a weak
voice, but Mr. Kiister had a strong and penetrating voice which he now used
powerfully. This entirely drowned the voice of the Quaker. The latter was
obliged to cease speaking. All the Quaker teachers stood up on their bench.
But they could not intimidate Mr. Koster."
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The tenor of Kiister's words, and the result as given by Rathlef have already

been reproduced in a former part of this chapter.

Rathlef proceeds to state^the reason why Mr. Koster decided to administer

the Sacraments. The Quakers cast it up to the Keithians that the latter said

they approved of Baptism and the Lord's Supper, but that neither of these

Sacraments were administered among them. Rathlef now continues as follows :

" However, the Quakers did not remember that Keith was an Englishman,

who had English thoughts on the ordination of priests, and who without

priests did not wish to administer Baptism or the Lord's Supper. But our

Mr. Koster was a Lutheran, and had entirely different thoughts on ordination.

He believed, also, that in a case where it was not possible to find an ordained

priest, a Christian has the right, when it is demanded of him, to administer

Baptism and the Lord's Supper. He therefore resolved, with the Keithians

—

u order that they might finally relieve themselves from the reproach cast up

o them by the Quakers—to baptize some of them openly, since, as they had

been Quakers, they had not yet been baptized. They decided on Philadelphia

as the spot where they wished to be baptized. And, inasmuch as they desired

to be baptized like the first Christians, they selected mild weather and the

River de la Varre, which flows by Philadelphia. There were only a few men,

with whom it was desired to make a beginning."

After describing the baptism, Rathlef continues : "Thereupon the Keith-

ians would gladly have received Mr. Koster as their teacher. But he declined.

And so they set up those as their teachers whom Mr. Koster had baptized, and

the latter preached at Germautown and gave the Lord's Supper to those who
desired it."

"The tidings of these things flew quickly over the sea to England, and in-

fluenced the English Church [these are the words of Rathlef] to send one of

their clergymen here who should bring the Keithians into order and should

erect an English church here. The name of the man who was to assume this

responsibility was Clayton. He settled in Philadelphia. The beginning of

his English congregation was very weak, and it consisted of scarcely twenty

members. But it grew stronger continually. Our Mr. Koster went about dili-

gently with him, and instructed him in controverting the Quakers. Clayton

was young and willing, and very gladly accepted the direction of a man who
had often dealt with such people and thus he drew one Keithian after another

to his church."

Rathlef, after describing Roster's departure for Europe and his journey in

Germany to an Italian baron who had been obliged to leave his country be-

cause he had become a Lutheran, and the various services of Koster as an am-

bassador and a teacher, including his stay at Berleburg with a medical friend

of his, Herr Koch, says that Koster came at last, in the year 1735, to Hanover,
" where he still lives all alone and instructs a son of Pastor Buschen and others

in the languages."

In conclusion, Rathlef, speaking of Koster's ability as a translator of

hymns, after referring to his translations of Bernard's "Jesus, the very Thought

of Thee," says :
" And in like manner he has also prepared for print the three

hymns of our Church, viz., Vom Hivimel lioch da komm ich her. and Eiii fcsle

Burg ist itnser Coll and Behall uns Herr bei deinem IVorl, in ten languages.
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viz., in the German, Hebrew, Greek, Latin, French, Swedish, Danish, Slavonic.

Arabian and Dutch. Rathlef's biography closes with the words " Written in

the year 1739." The following postscript is added to the foot of the page :

" This man is still living in the year 1743 in Hanover, but he has diminished
both in power of body and of mind, and his support is being properly cared

for in his old age."

The evidence given in this biography to the effect that Koster considered

himself a Lutheran ; that his biographer, Rathlef, a man of learning and the

Lutheran pastor at Langenhangen, near Hanover, considered him a Lutheran ;

that Koster gave his Lutheran faith as ground for not accepting a position as

teacher under a non-Lutheran prince ; that after his return to Germany he
sought Lutheran friends ; that he died in a Lutheran orphanage, together with

the fact that he was brought to a conviction of the truth of the Lutheran faith by
his study in company with the son of an ardent Lutheran prince, and, finally,

the evidence that he emphasized the Lutheran doctrine of the two natures of

Christ, and of the use of the Sacraments of Baptism and of the Lord's Supper
and of the Holy Scriptures as means of grace for the first time in the Quaker
community of William Penn and in the German colony of Pastorius, hardly

can be questioned.



CHAPTER V.

The First Lutheran' Minister Ordained in the Prov-

ince, AND the First German Congregation

Permanently Established, 1702-1717.

The Two Falckners and

Falckner's Swamp.

mEXT to Koster, the most

prominent German Luth-

eran character in the Province

was Daniel Falckner. He was

the son and the grandson of a

Lutheran minister on both the

paternal and the maternal sides.

His father was the Rev. Daniel

Falckner, a Lutheran pastor at

Langen Reinsdorf, Saxony. He,

with his two brothers, was educated for the holy ministry

and was ordained, undoubtedly, either before his first de-

parture to America or during his temporary return to Ger-

many five years later. He had been a licentiate in the

city of Erfurt and probably attended the university there

as teacher or scholar. There he was closely connected

with August Hermann Francke in the formation of a

Pietistic circle, and thus had become acquainted with the

(102)
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ARRIVAL IN AMERICA. THE FINDING OF THE ORIGINAL IN THE OR-

PHANAGE AT HALLE SHOWS IT WAS WRITTEN BY JOHANN SEELIG.
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proposed Pietistic migration to Pennsylvania. He had

come over in 1694 with Koster. He sympathized with

the latter in his attacks on the low state of religion among
the Quakers and on the political misrule of German affairs

under Pastorius.

We shall see that Daniel Falckner dispossessed Pasto-

rius as agent of the Frankfort Land Company and became

manager of its affairs. He brought his brother Justus to

America. He had the latter ordained in 1702, and estab-

lished the first German Lutheran Church in the State at

Falckner's Swamp a year or two later. Being rendered

penniless through the dishonest}' of his associates in the

Land Compan}-, he emigrated to New Jersey, and became

pastor of a number of congregations in that State, remain-

ing such until almost the day of his death. His brother,

Justus Falckner, at the same time, was pastor of the Dutch

Lutheran Church in New York. These two Falckners

are the most important and interesting personages on the

pages of Pennsylvania Lutheran history in the first two

decades of the eighteenth century.'^

Ancestry and Life of Daniel Falckner.

' 2 ' The two Falckner brothers, Daniel and Justus, were Saxons from Langen-

Reinsdorf, . . . Diocese of Zwickau, situated in that part of Saxony formerly

known as the Margravate of Meissen, and they were scions of an old Lutheran

family. Their ancestors on both sides had been ordained Lutheran ministers.

Their grandfather. Christian Falckner (died November 5, 1658), as well as

his son Daniel Falckner (died April 7, 1674), father of the subjects of our

sketch, were both pastors of Langen-Reinsdorf. The latter left four children,

viz. ; Paul Christian, born February 2, 1662 ; Daniel, born November 25, 1666
;

a third child, of which we have no record ; and Justus, born November 22, 1672.

All the sons were educated with the same object in view, and were even-

tually ordained to the holy ministry (according to the Berkenmeyer papers

there can be no doubt whatever as to Daniel Falckner's regular ordination)

It is, however, an open question whether the subj ect of our sketch was ordained

prior to his departure to .America in 1693 or during his visit to Germany in

1698-1700. But it is more likely that it was during the latter period.

Daniel Falckner's connection with the Pietistical movement in Germany
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dates from its introduction into the ancient city of Erfurth, where he was a

licentiate, and presumably attended or taught at the University, and we find

him not only seconding Diaconus Augustus H. Francke in the formation of

the local Collegium Piflatis, but also a believer in, and sympathizer with, Anna
Maria Schuckart, alias "the Erfurth Prophetess." (German Pietists, pp.

302, 303.

)

Falckner came to America with Koster, Kelpius and the mystics, displayed

executive and business ability here, was sent to Europe and returned as stated

in the text, brought the deposition of Pastorius with him, tried to restore order

in the tangled property affairs of the Frankfort Company, took a living part

in the civil government, became burgess of Germantown, and in a year or two
settled down into married life. The last mention of his name in connection

with the local affairs of Germantown occurs in 1704, but the official records of

the Provincial land office show that he still remained in the Province and at-

tempted to settle the affairs of the Frankford Land Company. From 1705 on
he made another attempt to recover the company's property. In 1708 he was
made the victim of a conspiracy in connection with the land affairs and at one

time was thrown into jail. Having lost all his own property and being dis-

heartened in Pennsylvania, his younger brother Justus, now pastor in New
York, asked his assistance in ministering to the Germans in East Jersey, and
as a result he was installed as pastor of two or more congregations on the

Raritan. Here he settled for the remainder of his life, two of his daughters

marrying parishioners. In addition to the eight congregations in New Jersey,

after the death of Rev. Joshua Kocherthal in 1719, and of Justus Falckner in

1723, Daniel Falckner for at least a short time seri-ed the line of German
and Dutch Lutheran congregations between .Albany and Staten Island. (See

extract from Kocherthal Church Register, in German Pietists, p. 326. ) When
the Rev. W. C. Berkenmeyer arrived from Europe, and took charge of these

congregations, Daniel Falckner collected money among his Jersey congrega-

tions for building a new church in New York City.

"Attention is here called to the fact that Rev. Berkenmeyer, who was a

great stickler for ecclesiastical ethics as is shown in his controversy with Van
Diren, never once questioned the validity of Daniel Falckner's ordination or

right to perform the sacred functions. This fact is repeatedly proven by his

numerous entries in the church records as well as by his correspondence.

"When finally the Dutch Lutheran Church at the southwest corner of the

Breii-weg and Priester Gasse was completed and dedicated to its pious uses,

on the fourth Sunday after Trinity (June 29, 1729), and named after the Holy
Trinity, Daniel Falckner, the former pietist of Erfurth, theosophist on the

Wissahickon, and now serving as a regular ordained pastor in East Jersey, was
one of the most venerable and honored clergymen who officiated at the altar

upon that festive occasion. Further, the warmest thanks were extended to

Dominie Falckner at the time by Pastor Berkenmeyer and his congregation

for the assistance the former had rendered to them.
" Strange, indeed, it seems that this should be the same man who was so per-

sistently vilified and maligrned by Pastorius, and wronged by Sprogel and his

co-partners. Outside of the accusations in the Pastorius MSS. not a word or

line can be found to corroborate the charges against this pioneer missionary,

who labored in the vineyard of the Lord until the end of his days.
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^•^^URING the years 1694-1698, in which Koster, oppos-

2^^ ing Pastorius and the Quakers, introduced Lutheran

services in Germantown and Philadelphia in the German and

"As Daniel Falckner grew older and became unable to serve his widely

scattered congregations with that regularity which had been his custom, he

requested two of the congregations to secure another pastor. Before long a

candidate presented himself. He was from Pennsylvania, and his name was
Casper Stover. He was willing to assume the charges, provided Falckner

would ordain him to the ministry. This the latter refused to do, after hearing

Stover's trial sermon. Consequently the old Theosophist remained in charge

for about two years longer, acting not only as clergyman but ahso as physician.
" A letter written at this period represents Falckner as aging rapidly ; but he

was still bodily active, his eyes were clear and sharp, and did him good service

in gathering herbs and simples for curative purposes. He was, however,

somewhat eccentric, and upon that account had more or less trouble with some
of his parishioners. The discontented ones finally appealed to Dominie Berk-

enmeyer, the senior in New York." (German Pietists, pp. 328, 329.) For

Falckner's later life, see Grabner, Lutli. Kirche in America (pp. 188-190, 197).
" Physically the old gentleman (Falckner) was still rather robust. His eyes

were still keen, but his head was, as he himself said, like a pumpkin to him,

then his congregations felt themselves obliged to look for another pastor.

"

(Grabner, p. 188.)

Berkenmeyer came on to the parish (a detailed account of this journey is

found in Berkenmeyer's diary in the archives of the Lutheran Seminary at

Gettysburg) and went to Falckner's house. With him they journeyed to

Rockaway where on Saturday the new church was dedicated and preparatory

service held. On Sunday Revs. Falckner and Berkenmeyer administered the

Holy Communion to about thirty persons. On Monday (Sept. 13, 1731) a con-

gregational meeting was held, at which the aged Falckner made a lengthy ad-

dress, speaking very generously of the New York congregation and the offer

of Rev. Berkenmeyer to settle the congrregatioual difficulties, and declaring

that he was willing to resign any or all of his charges, although he was without

means. But he stated that his congregations were apt to make promises to a

pastor and then failed to keep them and there was no certainty of support to

a man come from a distant land.

Nevertheless, at Rev. Berkenmeyer's instance, calls were issued and sent

to London and Hamburg, signed by Daniel Falckner as Pastor loci. Three
years afterward, in 1734—Falckner meantime having continued to serve his

scattered congregations as be.st he could—the Rev. John August Wolff arrived

from Europe in response to the calls. But very soon, on account of the new
pastor's proven misconduct, the Church officials refu,sed to allow him to min-
i.ster to them. Then Falckner once again supplied these congregations, and
wrote letters of protestation against the conduct of Wolff to Revs. Berkenmeyer
and Knoll. Falckner was still living in retirement with his daughter in 1741,

but the date of his death and the place of his burial are unknown.
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English languages, Daniel Falckner was a resident of the

Germantovvn community. His great executive ability had

no doubt alread}' manifested itself during these ^-ears. In

1698, while Koster was still in Pennsylvania,'^* Falckner

sailed on a visit to Europe, "to set forth the lamentable

state of the political as well as the religious condition of

the Province."'"

'•'^ Koster left Philadelphia in December, 1699.

The Mission of Daxiel Falckner to Europe.
125 "Toward the close of the year 1697 [after the arrival of the three Swedish

pastors] it became evident that the influences exercised and the truths taught

both by the community and the ministrations of Koster had made themselves

felt among the settlers and were bringing about good results, notwithstanding

such active opposition as that of Pastorius and others of equal prominence,

which, however, was aimed chiefly against the enthusiastic Koster and his
' Brethren in America.'

" In view of this greatly improved condition of the religious situation, which,

early in 1698, was strengthened still more by the arrival of Rev. Thomas Clay-

ton, the first minister of the Church of England who came to the Province, it

was concluded by the leaders of the original Fraternity, partly at the sugges-

tion of the Swedish pastors, to send an emissary from among their number to

Europe to make public the true state and spiritual condition of the Germans
who had emigrated to Pennsylvania ; set forth the labors of the Pietistical

Brethren among their countrymen in America, and solicit aid and additional

recruits, so that the mystical number of forty could be kept intact, and at the

same time could extend their usefulness in educating and ministering to their

neglected countrymen in Pennsylvania.

"Another important scheme then under consideration was the emigration of

the members of ' the Philadelphia Society ' in a body from England and the

Continent to settle in Pennsylvania, and there found a colony where their

peculiar teachings should be their only law. Considerable correspondence

had taken place upon the subject, and it was thought by Kelpiusand others

that the time had arrived for a consummation of the scheme. It was therefore

desirable that a thoroughly competent person should be sent on the mission at

that time. For this important service Daniel Falckner was selected. He was

a man of strong character and practical piety, as well as the executive head of

the community affairs, and, in addition to his religious duties, took consider-

able interest in secular things.
" Daniel Falckner, pursuant to the above arrangement, returned to Europe

toward the close of the year 1698. After a short sojourn in Holland, he went

to Germany to visit his old associates. Upon his arrival in Saxony, he found

that time had wrought many changes in the condition of his former compan-

ions—some had been banished, others lived in obscurity, while the former

leader of the local Pietistical movement, Hermann Aug^ust Francke, now posed
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as professor of Oriental langTiages at the newly established University of

Halle, pastor of the suburb Glaucha, and superintendent of an orphanage of

his own projection.

"Falckner during his sojourn in the Old World made a visit to Holland

and England in the interests of the Philadelphia Society, without, however,

inducing that body to emigrate to Penn's Province." German Pietists, An
Emissary to the Old World, pp. 96-913.
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The result of this visit was a renewed interest by lead-

ing church authorities at home, in the spiritual condition

of the Germans here, and the deposition of Pastorius as

agent of the Frankfort Land Company, followed by the

Curieufe ^(tSttSt

PENSYLVANIA
in

TTelcfce/

^6ec Docfielcflte 103. %x0^

IfinD nacl) obigeui ^<M\Xit Anno 1700.
citljeilet/unDnun Anno i7oainDcn2)rucf

gecjebcn worDen,

Ton

SDaniel 'Saltnecn/ ProfcfTorc,

^rancffuit unt) fi-eipjicr /

3m ial)t (ibuOi ,70a.

FACSIMILE TITLE OF FALCKNER'S DE^SCRIPTION OF PENNSYLVANIA, I702.

(See also title to Gabriel Thomas' account on preceding page.)

appointment of Daniel Falckner as his successor. During

Falckner's sojourn in Germany he published a description
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of Pennsylvania, which was widely circulated and did

much to stimulate German emigration. When finally he

returned to Pennsylvania, he was accompanied by several

theological students, among whom was his brother, Justus

Falckner, who subsequently had the honor of being the

AN ALLEGED (CONTEMPORARY) PORTRAIT OF JUSTUS FALCKNER WHILE

A STUDENT AT HALLE.

first clergyman to be regularly ordained in the Western

world.''^

126 Lutheran Church Review, Genesis of the Gennan Lutheran Church, XVI.

(1897), p. 75-
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Let us pause for a moment in the course of our narra-

tive to take a closer look at Justus Falckner, the brother of

Daniel. Justus Falckner was one of the students at Leip-

zig who followed Thomasius to Halle upon the latter's

expulsion from Leipzig, and Mr. Sachse has found his

matriculation record on the sixth page of the oldest regis-

ter of the University of Halle. Already in 1697 his

hymn " ^«/"/ ihr Christen, Ckristi glicder," had been in-

corporated by Francke in the hymn-book which the latter

had published at Halle. Justus had been educated for the

ministry, but probably because of a sense of timidity and an

extremely conscientious doubt as to his fitness for this calling

had come over to Pennsylvania with his brother that he

might avoid entering active ministerial service, and with

the intention of acting in conjunction with Daniel as attor-

ney and surveyor for Benjamin Furly and the Frankfort

Land Company.'" But he had not been in Pennsylvania

long, before his brother made him acquainted with the

Swedish Lutheran pastors Bjorck and Rudman. Now it so

happened that pastor Rudman had been ministering to the

Dutch Lutherans in New York and when his failing health

obliged him to depart, he thought of young (he was aged

twenty-eight years at this time) Justus Falckner in Penn-

sylvania as his successor. Justus accepted the call, though

he declined to preach a trial sermon.'^' But as he had not

'^' Sachse points out that there is no authority to substantiate this tradition

except the Latin note in Bjorck's '' Disserlalio Gradualis de Plantatione
Ecclesies svecaniz in America," in which it is stated that

:

"This man deserted his home so as to escape the burden of the Pastorate,

yet now he submitted to be brought to himself by Rudmann, Bjorck and San-
del, on November 24, 1703."

'2' On Oct. 27, 1703, Pastor Rudman wrote Justus Falckner in the name of the
congregation that he come to New York and preach a trial sermon, and three
days later a call with the same request was sent him. Four days later still, on
Nov. 3. Falckner replied to the pastor and Church Council of the New York
congregation, that he was prepared to accept the call to New York, but with-
out a trial sermon.
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yet been ordained to the office of the ministry, this solemn

ceremony was performed by the Swedish ministers in

Gloria Dei church, Philadelphia, on November 24, 1703.

He thus became the first Lutheran minister'"' who was or-

dained in America, and the pastor of the oldest Lutheran

congregation in America. In conscientiousness, piety,

sound learning and good judgment, he was a worthy ex-

ample to head the list of multitudes that have followed him.

There is a detailed account of the ordination of Justus

Falckner in Sachse's German Pietists (pp. 353-360) which

we incorporate at this point:

"It was a solemn ceremony which was enacted upon that

bleak November day within the walls of the Swedish

church on the banks of the Delaware. The sacred struc-

ture, as yet bare and unfinished, lacked both tower and

side projections. The interior, with its rough walls and

exposed roof, earthen floors and hard benches, well matched

the unadorned altar within the recess in the east, separated

by a rude railing from the body of the church and its

primitive surroundings.

The Theosophical Brotherhood, partly clad in the habit

of the German University student, others in the rough

pilgrim garb of unbleached homespun, occupied the front

benches, while the rear of the church was filled with a

number of Swedes and a sprinkling of English church-

men and dissenters. It is said that even a few Quakers

and Indians were attracted to the church, and enhanced

the picturesqueness of the scene.

The service was opened with a voluntary on the little

organ '^" in the gallery by Jonas, the organist, supplemented

'^' Probably the first minister of any religrious denomination in America.
^^'This organ was undoubtfdly obtained from Germany through the ex-

ertions of Justus Falckner. Vide Schreiben an D. Henr. Mulilen, by Justus

Fdlckner, Germantown in der Amerikanischen Province Pennsylvania, Sonst

Nova Suecia, d. i Aug., 1701, (J. F. Sachse.) Facsimile title is given on p. 130.
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with instrumental music by the Mystics on the viol, haut-

boy, trumpets [Posauncn) and kettle-drums {Pauken).

After this they intoned the Anthem :

Veni Creator Spiritus,

Meutes tuorum visita,

Imple superna gratia,

Qux tu creasti pectora, etc.

While this was being sung, a little procession of six-

persons entered the church by the west portal. First came
two church wardens, then the candidate for ordination,

with Rev. Andreas Sandel as sponsor by his side ; lastly,

ARMS AND BOOK PLATE OF BENJAMIN FURLY.
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Revs. Erick Bjorck and Andreas Rudman, the latter as

suffragan or vice-bishop.

As the little procession reached the chancel rail, the two

wardens {Eldeste) stood on either side of the railing,

while the suffragan and the two priests entered within the

chancel and ranged themselves in front and at either side

of the altar, upon which were placed a crucifix and lighted

tapers. The suffragan was robed in a girdled surplice,

with chasuble and stole, while the two assistants wore the

black clerical robe
(
Schivarze Talc7- ). The candidate,

wearing the collegiate gown of the German University,

knelt before the rail, upon which a chasuble ( chor-hcmd^

liad been previously placed.

The anthem being ended, the suffragan, standing in

front of the altar facing the congregation, opened the

services proper with an invitation to prayer. Then turning

to the east, while all kneeled, he repeated the following

invocation : ^

"Almighty and everlasting God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

who himself has commanded us that we shall pray for laborers in thy harvest,

we pray thy unsearchable mercy that thou wouldst send us right-minded teach-

ers, and give thy holy and wholesome Word into their hearts and mouths, so

that they without error may both correctly teach and perfectly execute all thy

commandments, in order that we being taught, exhorted, comforted and
strengthened by thy holy Word, may do that which is pleasing unto thee and
useful to us.

"Grant us, O Lord, thy Holy Spirit, that thy Word may always remain
among us ; that it may increase and bear fruit, and that thy servant may with

befitting courage preach thy Word, so that thy holy Christian Cliurch may be

edified thereby, and may serve thee in steadfast faith, and forever continue in

the knowledge of thee. Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen,"

The suffragan then arose and turned to the congrega-

tion, after which Rev. Sandel, acting as consistorial sec-

retary, advanced to the chancel rail and read out the name
of the candidate and the charge to which he was called.

The suffragan, then addressing the kneeling candidate.
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said: "Inasmuch as you, Justus Falckner, are called to

the Holy office of the Ministry, and in order that you with

us, and we with you, may rightly understand the sacred-

ness of this calling, then let us hear the promise and the

exhortation of the Word of God." At this point Rev.

Bjorck stepped forward and read out the following parts

of Scripture

:

Matt, xxviii, 18-20
; St. John ii, 15-17, xx, 21-23 : Matt, x, 32-33 ; 2 Cor. v,

17-20
;
Jeremiah xv, 19 : Matt, v, 13-16 ; i Tim. iv, 7-8, 12-14, 16 ; 2 Tim. ii, 15-

16, 22-25 ; I Peter v, 2-4.

When this reading was concluded, Vice-Bishop Rud-

man advanced and said :

" May God give you giace that you may faithfully guard these sayings in

your heart. May they be a guide for your conversation, and remind you of

your responsibility. May it increase your watchfulness, uphold your zeal,

and now and forever consecrate you to the service of Heaven.

"The Church of Jesus Christ expects of you that, being sensible of the

weight of the ministerial office, you yourself shall consider the important

duties which this office lays upon your shoulders. The Church of Jesus Christ

expects of you that, in believing prayers in the name of Jesus Christ, you im-

plore God for grace and power worthily to exercise it. The Church of Jesus

Christ expects of you that you fight a good and faithful fight, lay hold of eter-

nal life and make a good confession. Confess therefore your faith before God
and this congregation."

Sandel, as secretary, now advanced and slowly read

the Apostolic Creed, each word being carefully repeated

by the candidate before the next following one was uttered

by the secretary. When this important feature of the

ritual was concluded the suffragan said :

" May the I,ord God grant unto you grace to stand fast in this faith to the

end, and to strengthen those who are your brethren in the faith."

Advancing to the kneeling candidate, the suffragan

asked the following questions :

"Do you, Justus Falckner, declare yourself willing to undertake this holy

ministerial office in the name of the holy Trinity?"

To which the candidate answered a clear " Yes."
' Will you solemnly promise that this office shall be worthily and rightly
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administered in all its parts, to the glory of God and the salvation of souls ?"

Again the same clear response, "Yes."
"Will you always continue in the pure Word of God, flee all false and

heretical teaching, preach Jesus Christ according to the Word of God, and ad-

minister the Holy Sacraments according to his institution ?"

Response, "I will."

"Will you so regulate your life that it may be an example to the faithful,

and shall scandalize no one?"

The kneeling man again answered in the atBrmative.

The suffragan continuing, said :

" You acknowledge therefore your obligations. You have declared it to be

your purpose to fulfil them. Confirm it now with your oath of office."

The obligation was then administered upon the Holy

Evangels by the acting secretary.

After which the suffragan continued :

" May the Almighty God .strengthen you and help you to keep all this, and
according to the power given to me in God's stead by the Church, I hereby

confer upon you the ministerial dignity in the name of God the Father and

the Son and the Holy Ghost. Amen."

The candidate here again kneeled, while the Brother-

hood intoned, to the soft strains of instrumental music, the

hymn

:

" Veni Sancte Spiritus,

Reple tuorum corda fidelium."

During the singing of this hymn, the suffragan, assisted

by the two clergymen, invested the candidate with the

chasuble and stole. When this ceremony was completed

and the hymn sung, the suffragan repeated the Lord's

Prayer, while he imparted the Apostolic succession by the

laying on of hands. He then returned to the altar, and

said, "Let us pray." Then, turning once more to the

east, he read the following invocation

:

"O everlasting merciful God; dear heavenly Father, who through thy

beloved Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, hast said unto us, the harvest is plenteous

but the laborers are few
;
pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest that he

send forth laborers into his harvest, and who by these words hast made us

understand that we cannot procure right-minded and faithful teachers except

only of thy merciful hand ; we pray thee therefore of our whole heart that thou

wouldst mercifully look upon this thy servant who is now ordained to thy ser-
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vice and to the holy office of thy Ministry, and give him thy Holy Spirit, so

that he may go forth under watching and be strengthened by thy Word, and
be able to stand fast in the fight for thy kingdom, and to execute thy work,

teach and reprove men with all humility and learning ; in order that thy Holy
Gospel may continue among us pure and unadulterated, and bear for us the

fruits of salvation and of eternal life. Through thy Son Jesus Christ our I,ord.

Amen."

Here the suffragan, turning to the kneeling postulant,

said: "Bow down your heart to God and receive the

benediction."

After this was given the impressive liturgy was at an

end. The Theosophists then intoned the 115th Psalm:
^^ JVon Nobis Domine" during which the little procession

re-formed and as the last verse was sung, slowly left the

church, and the solemn and impressive ceremonial which

marked the first regular ordination of a Protestant clergy-

man in America was at an end."

A week after this ordination, on the second day of De-

cember, Rev. Justus Falckner arrived in New York and

preached his first sermon there on the third Sunday in

Advent. His parish was very great in size, extending

northward as far as Albany. His Church Record is

still preserved in New York and has been a mine of infor-

mation for historical investigators."' His ordination certifi-

111 "The first record made by Justus Falckner in the Kercken-Boeck, or

church register, shortly after his arrival sets forth the facts of his call in Dutch,

with a short prayer in classical Latin.
" [In the name of Jesus. In the year of Christ 1703, on the second of

December, I, Justus Falckner, bom in Sa.^ony, Germany, at Langen-Reinsdorff,

in the district of Zwickau, came to Philadelphia, thence to New York, after

previous invitation. On the third Sunday after Advent I delivered two ser-

mons in the Lutheran Church here. I did the same on the fourth Sunday after

Advent. Thereupon I was received by the Consistorium of the Christian

Protestant Lutheran Congregation as their regular pastor and teacher.]
" Then follows the invocation :

" ' DeusTer Opiimus Maximo qui intrusit me hanc in messem, adsit speci-

ali sua gratia mihi operaio abjecto et admodum infirmo, sine qica pereiindum

mihi est sub mole tentationiun, qu(e me so'pius obrunt. In TV, Doviine^

speravi, non sinas me confundi ! Redde me ad vocalionem meam aptum ;
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cate was signed by the three Swedish pastors on the Dela-

ware. This document was deposited by Justus Falckntr

with the congregation upon his acceptance of the charge.'^'

OFFICIAL SIGNATURE OF JUSTUS FAI.CKNER IN THE NEW
YORK CHURCH RECORD.

It was preserved for a time but seems now to have disap-

peared.

The young and pious pastor ministered not merely to tlie

Dutch and Germans, but also to the negroes and Indians.

In 1708, in order to keep his people thoroughly sound in

the Lutheran faith he prepared a book in the catechetical

method, by which he attempted to fortify his readers by

quotations from the Scriptures against what he designated

" Calvinistic errors."

"This book, published by William Bradford, was in

the low Dutch language, and was the first orthodox Lu-

theran text-book published in America. Falckner was the

second Lutheran clergyman to avail himself of the Brad-

non cncurrj\ sed fnisisfi, intrusisti ; interim quifquid in tne inscio corrupia

admiscuerit jiatura reniitte ; da veniam humiliter deprecanti, per Dominu>n
nostrum, imo meitm Jesum Christutn. Amen.'

" [God, the Father of all mercy, and Lord of great majesty, who hast sent me
into this harvest, be with me, thy lowly and ever-feeble laborer, with thy

special grace, without which I should perish under the burden of temptation

which often overcomes me with its might. In thee, O Lord, have I trusted
;

let me not be confounded. Strengthen me in my calling. I did not seek it,

but thou hast sent me, yea, placed me in the office. Meanwhile wouldst thou

grant remission for whatsoever, without my knowledge, a corrupt nature has

introduced within me, and forgive and pardon me upon my humble supplica-

tion, through our Lord, yea, my Jesus Christ. Amen.] " German Pietists,

pp. 361-363.

"-See Sachse's German Pietists, p. 376.
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ford press ; his predecessor having been Heinrich Bern-

hard Koster, in 1695.

The title of this work reads as follows :

"Fundamental Instruction

UPON

certain chief prominent articles op the

Veritable, undefiled, Beatifical

Christian Doctrine,

founded upon the basis of the Apostles and Prophets of which

Jesus Christus

IS THE corner-stone,

expounded in plain, but edifying

Questions and Answers.

By

Justus Falckner, Saxo

Germanus, Minister of the Christian

Protestant so-called Lutheran

Congregation at N. York and Albant.

Printed in New York by W. Bradfordt,

1708.

'* Kfacsimile of this title page is also reproduced. The
original is in the collection of the Pennsylvania Historical

Society.

"In the preface, which is also in Dutch, the compiler

commits himself absolutely to the symbolism of the Lu-
theran Church, the confession of the Fathers ; ' which

confession,' he continues, ' and faith bj' the grace of God,
and the conviction of his Word and Spirit, lives also in

me, and shall remain there until my blissful end.'

*' He further states that it is to be distinctly understood

that the contents of this book are to be taken in strict con-

formit}' with the teachings, confession and faith of the

Lutheran Church, to which his parents and grandparents

belonged. He continues : ' Both my grandfathers, pater-

nal and maternal, as well as my father, were found worthy
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by the grace of God to serve in the holy priesthood of his

aggressive church.'

"The body of the book consists, as before stated, of a

series of questions and answers. The last two pages are

taken up with hymns. The first, of three stanzas of ten

lines each, is a Dutch translation of Luther's hymn,
' Wir glauben all an cinen Golt.'' This is followed by a

liymn to be sung before the sermon, which has four

stanzas of four lines each. The last one is a hymn of

two stanzas of twelve lines each. These are evidently of

his own composition and without doubt are the first origi-

nal hymns published in the Western Hemisphere.

•'The whole book is remarkable for its orthodoxy, and

it attracted the attention of leading divines in Germany.

The celebrated Loscher, in his ' Continuations' for 1726,

designates this text-book as a " Compendium Doctrinm

Anti-Calvinianum.'' " ^^

^j<fruy

Returning now to the older brother, Daniel Falckner,

we find that his life in the new world after his return from

Europe in August, 1900, is divided into two parts. In the

first part he became the successor of Pastorius as head of

the Frankfort Land Company, developing particularly the

Manatawny tract of 22,000 acres and founding the earli-

est permanent Lutheran congregation in the State at New
Hanover. In the second part he devoted himself entirely

to the pastorate, first at Falckner's Swamp, and then at

'"From Sachse's German Pielists, pp. 367-369.
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the solicitation of his brother Justus in New York he left

Pennsylvania forever and served congregations on the

Raritan, in New Jersey, where he died about 1741. Let

us examine these two periods more in detail

:

Daniel Falckner's return from Europe brought conster-

nation to Pastorius. Falckner carried back with him a

power of attorney from the Frankfort Company dated Jan-
uary 24, 1700, which put him with Jawert and Kelpius in

the place of Pastorius ;'^ together with a power of attorney

from Benjamin Furly, Penn's agent in Rotterdam, author-

izing Falckner to act for Furly in Pennsylvania ; to which
subsequently was added " an autograph order from Penn
to his secretary, ordering him to prepare land warrants for

Falckner and his brother." '^^ Thus Falckner was shown to

have had the confidence of all the members of the Land
Company ( since they all signed the power of attorney ),

as well as of William Penn and Benjamin Furly.

Falckner at once demanded of Pastorius an account of

the Company's property, and it can readily be imagined

that Pastorius, especially if he had not properl}' cared for

the Company's affairs, did not relish being ousted. He
and his friends made a strong protest against Falckner's

action, and matters were still further complicated by tlie

fact that the mystic Kelpius refused to take any part in

these civil matters and drew up a document delivering all

his authority to act to Falckner.'^^

Falckner succeeded in getting possession of some of the

Company's affairs, and at the next town election (1701),

^ '* A certified copy of the power of attorney has been found recently among
a number of old Pastorius papers in Germantown. For the text of this power
of attorney, see German Pietists, p. 177.

'^^ Minute Book "G," Penna. Archives, 2d series. Vol. XIX
, p. 244, Quoted

in German Pietists, p. 145.

isspor this document see German Pietists, p. 170.
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was chosen bailiff, with his brother Justus as one of the

three burgesses.

It is quite natural that Pastorius should have been very

bitter against Falckner, and he reports Falckner as lead-

ing a dissolute life from this time on. But it is important

to notice, as Mr. Sachse points out, that our whole knowl-

edge of Daniel Falckner until recently has been largely

"based upon certain defamatory entries and epistles made by

Daniel Francis Pastorius, who was his bitter opponent";

and that the various aspects, hitherto unknown, of his life

that have recently been brought to light, show him to have

been a much injured man in the traditionally accepted ac-

counts, and place his character in a favorable light. ''^

As the new head of the Land Company, Falckner now
gave up his days of celibacy in the community, settled

down to married life and perhaps to agriculture. Since

his power of attorney from Benjamin Furly was not

thoroughly recognized, the latter sent him a fresh one in

August, 1702.

A part of the Company's goods had been turned over by

Pastorius to Falckner, but Falckner found great difficulty

^3^ " That the founder of Germantown may have had some cause for his

enmity towards some of the Theosophical enthusiasts who established them-

selves upon the borders of his bailiwick may be assumed, as upon the very day
of their arrival they commenced regular church services in opposition to the

gatherings patterned after the Quaker meetings and presided over by Pastorius.

"Then followed the bitter controversy between Koster and the Friends,

wherein Pastorius acted as champion for the latter. Now, even before the

wounds had healed that were inflicted upon him by the bold and impetuous
Koster, Falckner returns to America, and without any preliminary notice to

Pastorius supersedes him as agent for the Frankfort Company, and asks him
to account unto him for his stewardship.

" The old strife between Pastorius and the Mystics on the Wissahickon was
now renewed with all its acrimony on the part of the former, and as Kelpius

refused to be drawn into the controversy, Pastorius aimed the darts of his fiery

temper at Daniel Falckner who, however, like his fellow-mystic Koster, was
equal to his opponent." (Sachse, in German Pietists.)
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in securing possession of any of the property. In June,

1702, he requested in writing the consent of the German-

town Court "for to call or summon this Companie's ten-

nants in the Companie's houses, there to make up their

accounts and pay. But this Court thought it needless to

give such consent." His determined efforts as attorney to

obtain the lands and rights of the Frankfort Land Com-
pany, and to collect rents probably made him unpopular in

the community and led to his defeat in the next election for

bailiff. In the year 1703 both Daniel and Justus Falckner

appear in Court a number of times in reference to patents

for tracts of lands ranging from nineteen hundred acres to

small lots, in size. In April, 1704, Daniel Falckner was

chosen burgess in place of Peter Keiser. In October,

1704, he was fined six shillings for having bad fences,

probably a partisan suit brought from animosity. The
one damaging record against him is that of Novem-
ber, 1704, where he was charged with drunkenness and

unbecoming language,'^* though even here without further

138 "The 28th day of November, 1704. Daniel Falckner coming into this

Court behaved himself very ill, like one that was last night drunk, and not yet

having recovered his witts. He railed most grievously on the Recorder, Simon
Andrews, and the Bailiff, Aret Klincken, as persons not fit to sit in a Court ; he

challenged Peter Shoemaker, one of the Judges on the bench, to come forth,

and more like enormities. The Sheriff, William de Wees, telling htm that he

would not do so at Philadelphia, the said Falckner himself, answered no, not

for a hundred pounds ; and after abundance of foul language, when the Court

bid the said Sheriff and the Constable bring him out, he went himself, crying

you are all fools ! But afterwards coming again, the Court ordered him to pay

his fine for having of late been extreme drunk, and convicted before Hans
Gerry Meels, a Magistrate or Justice of the Peace, as also to find security for

his appearance and answering for the many abuses offered to this Court. He
said he would pay the said fine before going out of the house, but concerning

security, the Frankfort Company was security enough for him, offering also

paper of his to this Court, which the clerk begun to read, but the Court having

heard a few lines of it was not willing to hear it all over, and committed him,

the said Daniel Falckner, to appear at the next Court of Record to be held for

this corporation and answer for the abuses above expressed." (Quoted from

the Collections of the Historical Society for 1S53, p. 256, in German Pietists.)
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facts in the case one cannot get at the truth. A Court

interested in being rid of a party to a suit, and a Court

that would throw Falckner into jail innocently, is not a

competent witness without corroboration. It should not be

forgotten that Pastorius himself knew how to drink a

pint of wine with a friend, to give brandy to Indian visitors,

and that he selected as a motto for his town-seal, " Vinum,

Linuin, et TextrinumS'

Thus the time passed between 1700 and 1708. Early

in 1705 Falckner and Jawert had again made the attempt to

secure the Frankfort Company's property from Pastorius,

while Pastorius made an unsuccessful effort through the

bailiff and burgesses of the town to have the Frankfort

Company dismiss Falckner and restore himself to office.

Meantime the lands were rapidly increasing in value,

and envious eyes were being cast upon them by unscrupu-

lous men. A conspiracy to defraud the Company of its

properties came to the surface in 1708 and 1709. Falck-

ner became its victim and was imprisoned and forced to

surrender the lands to the conspirators."' Falckner him-

self was left utterly impoverished. An investifjation fol-

lowed, the report of which to Governor Gookin has been

unearthed, and which sets the relation of Pastorius and

Falckner to the land matter in a true light

:

" I have waited on Francis Daniel Pastorius, Severall times but he's Appre-

hensive of his own ill Administration, and others have forbid him whose
Circumstances are as bad as his, I have herewith sent an Exemplification of

22,377 acres in Mannatanny with the survey of it from the surveyor General's

office, also an exemplification. ( Here follows a list of the company's property.

)

But by Dan'l Falkner was this day informed that Pastorius sold all that (land)

but gave no titles, the said Faulkner further saith that he sold [this should

read surrendered, as Falkner received no consideration whatever for the

transfer of the property] the 22,377 acres of land to Sprogell by force being

sued and in goal, and many years after Jawert and Kelpius had renoun'd acting

and that he knew himself weak and of no power to sell but was poor and
forced to do it by David Lloyd and Tho' Clark, Sprogell's Attorney » * * " "o

•'9 German Pielists, pp. 314-319.

^^"Archivfs, S. P. G. Letter-book, xiii, Penna. Letters, folio 281.
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Broken down in spirit, reputation and estate, in his ef-

forts to secure for the rightful owners the lands that be-

longed to them in the colony of Pennsylvania, Daniel

Falckner probably at this time heartily welcomed the min-

isterial call from his brother Justus, of New York, to serve

the German congregations on the Raritan in New Jersey

which forever took him out of Pennsylvania, to the spot

where we first become acquainted with his later life in de-

tail and where he shines as a pious and faithful pastor of

the Lutheran Church.

Turning now to the second part of the life of Falckner

we shall record what can be known of his organization of

the congregation at Falckner's Swamp and his ministra-

tions to the same probably from the years 1704 at least to

the year 1708 or later.

On the return trip to Pennsylvania in 1700 Daniel Falck-

ner is supposed to have brought over with him the Ger-

mans who located in the Swamp and constituted the first

permanent Lutheran congregation in the Province. These

Germans must have left England on May 25, 1700, and

arrived in Philadelphia during the first days of August.

They settled on the tract of the Frankfort Land Company '"

in that same year. The Swedes had settled on land fur-

ther up the Schuylkill a few years earlier still, perhaps in

1697, and on October 20, 1701, Pastor Andreas Rudman

and several other Swedes received an authorization to take

possession of 1,000 acres of land at a yearly rental of a

bushel of wheat for every hundred acres of land.'" This

parcel of land consisted essentially of the present Amity

»*• The tract was 22,000 acres, and its title was confirmed, October 25, 1701.

1*2 Xhis act was executed at Molatton and was legally acknowledged by

acts of Penn's government in the years 1703 and 1704.
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Township, Berks County, and probably in 1697 '" a settle-

ment was begun in the vicinit}- of the present Douglasville

in that township. It was named Molatton."*

Now it is well known that both Daniel Falckner and

his brother Justus shortly after their arrival in America

were greatly exercised as to the spiritual condition of the

Germans here, and that they turned to the Swedish Lu-
theran Church for help in the hope that their fellow Ger-

mans might receive the spiritual care of the Lutheran

Church. A year after his arrival here, Justus Falckner

sent a missive to Germany giving an account " Concern-

ing the Condition of the Church in America." In this

heretofore unknown letter, he presents a pitiable description

of the spiritual condition of the Germans in Pennsylvania.

He says : "The local Protestants * * * are either of the

Evangelical Lutheran, or of the Presbyterian and Calvinistic

Church. And as the Protestant Church is here also divided

into three nations, so there are here an English Protestant

Church and a Swedish Protestant Lutheran Church ; and

also persons of the German nation of the Evangelical

Lutheran and Reformed Churches.

" The Germans, however, I have spoken of not without

cause as merely several Evangelical Lutheran Germans,

and not the German Evangelical Lutheran Church : those

who are destitute of altar and priest forsooth roam about

in this desert: a deplorable condition indeed. Moreover,

'*' In no case could the settlement have been later than 1702. In 1720 the

Swedes residing here reminded the Wicacoa Church in Philadelphia that they

did their part in paying toward the erection of the Wicacoa Church, and that

they should now be helped by the latter to secure a resident pastor. Now
subscriptions for the Wicacoa Church were gathered in 1697, the building was
begun in 1698 and the dedication took place on July 2, 1702.

'**Acrelius calls it Manathanim, Muhlenberg Molotton, Handshuh Molat-

ten, Rev. Alex. Murray Molatton, and the Swedish pastor of the place, J. A,

Lidenius, Morlatton. (Hall. Nachr., pp. 441-442.)
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CONCERNING THE RELIGIOUS CONDITION OF PENNSYLVANIA IN I70I.

The Missive 0/Justus Falckner, concerning the Religious Condition of
Pennsyli'ania in the year 1701, addressed to Rev. Heinrich Mohlen, in Hol-
stein, Germany, a single copy of which was found by J. F. Sachse in the Uni-
versity of Rostock, tells of the religious affairs at Philadelphia and German-
town at the beginning of the century. It says, "The Aborigines, from lack of
sufficient good instruction, remain in their blindness and barbarity, and more-
over are angered at the bad living of the Christians. * * The local Christian
minority, however, is divided into almost innumerable sects, as Quakers,
Anabaptists, Naturali.sts. Rationalists, Independents, Sabbatarians, and many
others, who are all united in the principle : Do away with good order, and
live for yourself ! The Quakers are the most numerous because the governor
favors this sect. By transgressing their own principles [they] show in plain
daylight the kind of spirit that moves them, and become Ishmaels of all well
regulated church institutions."
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there is here a large number of Germans who, however,

have partly crawled in among the different sects who use

the English tongue. * * • A number are Qiiakers and

Anabaptists ; a portion are Free-thinkers and assimilate

with no one. They also allow their children to grow

up in the same manner. In short, there are Germans

here, and perhaps the majority, who scorn God's Word,

and shun all proper outward forms of worship ; they

even publicly abuse and blaspheme the Sacraments.

" Now I recommend for your mature consideration * * *

whether some establishment of an Evangelical Church

Assembly could be made in America, since the Germans

are now increasing rapidly.

" Both myself and my brother keep ourselves to the

Swedish Church, although we understand little or nothing

of their language. We have also been the means of in-

fluencing divers Germans by our example, so that they

now and then come to assemblies, even though they do

now know the language. Still they are gradually being

redeemed from barbarism, and becoming accustomed to

an orderly outward service.

" Above all, one of the Swedish pastors, Magister Rud-

man, has offered, regardless of the difficulty, to assume

the German dialect, • * * now and then to deliver a Ger-

man address in the Swedish Church, until the Germans

can have a church of their own, together with the neces-

sary establishment. Accordingly, the Germans who still

love the Evangelical truth, and a proper outward church

order, much prefer to attend the Swedish Churches here

until they can also have their divine worship in their own
language as a people."

Another evidence of this intimacy between the Falck-

ners and the Swedish Lutherans was the ordination of
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Justus Falckner in the latter's church at this time

(1703)-

It is natural therefore to suppose, in view of the new
Swedish settlement at Molatton, and of the fact that Dan-

iel Falckner controlled the Manatawny tract'" between

Molatton and Philadelphia, that Falckner would settle his

Germans on the latter, and that he would not neglect their

spiritual interests. It is quite possible, moreover, that

some Germans were already' settled here before 1700 and

that the Swedish pastors in attending to their own people

discovered them and brought them to Falckner's atten-

tion.'^ With Rudman, whose ecclesiastical dominion

as Provost extended to Douglasville, trying to learn Ger-

man,'" and the Falckners attending Swedish service to

set a good example to the Germans, and with the two new
tracts contiguous, it is natural that Daniel Falckner should

at once busy himself to organize a congregation in his own
settlement.'^ This congregation of New Hanover, or

Falckner's Swamp—the name the whole region has con-

tinued to bear after its founder—is the oldest Lutheran one

in Pennsylvania of which we have any definite record,

and is still in active existence. There are certainly indel-

ible traces of an organization in Daniel Falckner's time.

When a church was built is not known. But the Frank-

fort Company received its title on October 25, 1701, and the

'*^ Daniel and Justus Falckner were the legal representatives of Benjamin
Furly, the agent of William Penn in Amsterdam, for the sale of Penn's land.

Daniel Falckner was the legal representative of the Frankfort Land Company,
to whom Penn had sold the Manatawny district of 22,000 acres, in which New
Hanover lay. Hall. Nachr., I., p. 36.

"^ Dr. W. J. M. in annotations to Hall. Nachr.
'*' For life of Rudman and interesting Lutheran matter connected with both

his and Sandel's pastorates, see German Pietists, pp. 475-481.
^** The need of a pastor here has usually been taken as the moving occasion

for the ordination of Justus Falckner in 1703. But it is now pretty well estab-

lished that Justus Falckner never served the congregation.
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transfer of the tract to Sprogel is dated December 16,

1708.'*' The activity of Daniel Falckner as organizer and

as pastor must have been between these limits. That Daniel

Falckner was regarded as the pastor of the region is shown

by the statement in Tob. C. Bjorck's '^ De flantatione''

which was published in 1731 to the effect that the Mana-

tawny region was named after " Pastor Falckner," a view

which Acrelius shares.'™ The Gemeindschaftliches Schrei-

ben of 1754"' mentions Falckner, with Henkel and Stoever,

as pastors who had been active in Pennsylvania in the period

under their discussion."''- This tradition must have referred

to Daniel Falckner and to his work at Falckner's Swamp.

It is only within the last few years, since the discovery of

Justus Falckner's activity and records in the New York

church, and subsequent to the issue of the last edition of

the Halle Reports, that the confusion between the work of

the two brothers has been cleared and that the ordination

and unquestioned exercise of the pastorial office by Dan-

iel Falckner through a long period of his life have been

established."''^

That Falckner was conscientious in his appreciation of

the office of the holy ministry is seen from the fact that

years afterward, in spite of the pressing need of min-

isters for the Lutherans, he refused ordination to at least

two young men who presented themselves to him as can-

^^^Hall. Nachr., I., p. 36.

^^'^ Hall. Nadir., I., p. 36.

»" Hall. Nachr., II., p. 196.

"2 This is the period between 1720 and 1730 ; but in the vague state of the

knowledge of Falckner, who had left the Pennsylvania colony never to return,

and which is shown to exist both in the Halle Reports and also in the annota-

tions of the same, where Justus and Daniel Falckner are confused, because it

was not known that Daniel himself was an ordained clergyman, this latitude

in years might very readily occur.

"2 For the question of the ordination of Daniel Falckner see the Ancestry

and Life of Falckner in footnote on page 104.
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didates. The one of these was John Casper Stoever, to

whom he refused it after hearing the young man's ser-

mon, for reasons unknown to us. The other was John
Bernard von Dieren, a tailor from Konigsberg, who said

that Court Chaplain Boehme in London had aided him to

emigrate to America. Falckner, finding that Von Dieren

was untruthful, spoke so earnestly to him that the lat-

ter was completely broken down and in agony asked

Falckner for forgiveness.'"

Thus, shrouded in singular mystery, with clear glimpses

of the truth shining here and there through the cloudy

stretches of years, do we behold these two Falckners, pio-

neers, weary and broken, of sturdy Germanic honesty in

affairs of state ; and in religion precursors of a great form

of Protestantism which should take deep root and spring

up mightily in the as yet almost unbroken territory of

Pennsylvania, New York and New Jersey, and develop into

the two great sister ministeriums of the Lutheran Church now
already venerable with age ; each Falckner the pastor of

'^< Er hat sich vielfaltig berniiht, die Ordination irgendwo zu erschleichen,

aber nirgends zur derselben gelangen konnen. Dem seligen Herm Falckner
hat er mit vielen scheinheiligen Reden und Missbrauch des Namens gottes

ersuchet, ihm die Ordination zu ertheilen, indessen aber Andern vorge-

schwatzet, er ware von einem alten pfalzischen Prediger ordiniret und zwar mit

solcher Wahrscheinlichkeit, dass Herr Falckner selbst vermeinet, es ware
geschehen. Hierauf hat Herr Falckner ihm zu Gemiithe gefiihret, mit was
Gewissen er sich nochmals ordiniren lassen wollen, da er denn bei dem ver-

logenen Vorgeben, er hatte die Ordination erhalten, verharret, aber ihm um
des Blutes Christi willen gebeten, es ihm zu vergeben, sagende, derTeufel hatte

ihn verblendet, er konnte blutige Thranen darviber weinen, dass er es gegeu
ihn, der ihm Liebe erwiesen, gethan hatte. (Hall. Nachr., Vol. I,, p. 474.)

Er konnte sich riihmen, dass er den seligen Pastor Falckner gekannt und
mit ihm verkehrt habe, obschon die Art dieses Verkehrs nicht eben zu seinem
Ruhme gereichte ; denn Falckner hatte zumuthung, ihm die Ordination zu

ertheilen, von der Hand gewiesen und ihm, daer ihn auf Liigen ertappt hatte,

so emst ins gewissen geredet, dass er ganz zerknirscht wehmiithig um Verzei-

hung gebeten hatte. (Grabner, Geschichte der Lutherisclien Kirche in

America.)
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the oldest Lutheran congregation (exclud the other)

still in existence on this continent ; and both forerunners

from the fountains of Pietism at Erfurth and Halle, from

which later on in the century the streams would flow that

would cause the wilderness of a scattered, thirsty, barren

and struggling church to blossom and bloom as the rose.



CHAPTER VI.

The Lutheran Church at Fai.ckner Swamp.

^0^
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Set five miles inland from the Schuylkill, thirty-six and

twenty-one miles respectively between Philadelphia and

Reading, and bounded on the north by a range of hills

which in the early days the Indians made their main

thoroughfare, Falckner Swamp rests in the heart of a rich

country like a secluded paradise. On the north of the

great hollow meadow rise the South Mountains. To the

east we see the ridge on the bank of the Sciota Creek.

On the south run the Stone Hills and on the west Fox
Hills. Approaching this little rural world from the west,

one follows the ancient pathway to what is called the

Schzvammer TJwr. This is a narrow passage " guarded

by two hills of unusual height for this neighborhood, be-

tween which a road runs, flanked on either side by frag-

ments of huge rocks." '^^ As one gazes from this Thor

across the rich lowlands of the Swamp, one sees the

Swamp Creek running in winding course through the

valley, with Sciota Creek, Goshenhoppen Run, Spack

Run, Schlegel's Run, and the Pfarrer's Bach as tributaries

to the central stream. It is " a goodly land indeed ! Com-
fortable farm-houses, fat Pennsylvania barns, mills, wav-

when Daniel Falckner had been appointed in his place, on July 26, 1701, the

Proprietary issued a warrant for 22,025 acres of land in completion of the tract.

At the instance and request of Daniel Falckner and Johannes Jawert the survey

was made Oct. 13, 1701. The patent is dated Oct. 25, 1701. It is to be noted

that though the purchase was made before 1686. the patent was not issued for,

fourteen years, i. e., while Pastorius ruled, but it was only in 1701 that it was
gotten through the efforts of Daniel Falckner.

The tract is named in the deeds of the early times, the German tract, the

Manatawny tract, the Frankfort Company's land, and the Great Tract of zj,-

367 acres.

The patent expressly states that it was at the instance and request of Daniel

Falckner and Johannes Jawert that Penn granted his warrant " for the survey-

ing of the 22,025 acres unto the company as the full residue of their five and
twenty thousand acres aforesaid," For the full text of the patent see Dot-

terer's Perkiomen Region, Vol. II., pp. 98-101.
1^" H. S. Dotterer.
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ing corn fields promising prodigious crops, bright green

pastures, and the lush growth of grass fringing the creeks,

complete the picture." '^'

In the center of this idyllic scene, on a cross roads, is

established the ancient little hamlet of New Hanover."' In

winding course, through a gentle upland meadow, bordered

with a tall row of trees, spanned by substantial bridges

on the main roads, and rustic structures, almost hidden in

beds of living green, runs the Pfarrer's Bach to meet the

main stream of the Swamp meadows. Upon opposite sides

of the Bach rise two churches, the one Lutheran and the

other Reformed.

The Lutheran church is reached by a picturesque walk

along the high banks of the meadow, and comes to vision

on the brow of a gentle eminence. It was erected in

1767."' Bidding defiance to storm and wind, and having

all the appearance of a modern structure in its warm and

cheerful exterior, this most venerable and substantial build-

ing stands to-day as strong as when it was first put up.

The courses of its masonry are marked by lines of white

mortar with beautiful regularity. The colonial style of

architecture, simple, columnar and effective, with round

arches, is executed in light and not in massive form. The
walls are of sandstone and brownstone, and the buttresses of

hewn sandstone, of a light buff nineteenth-century color.

These stones, with the plan, render the exterior atmosphere

of this venerable building youthful and gracious. There

"'Henry S. Dotterer in his excellent little historical tract " Falckner

Swamp," Schwenksville, 1879.

'" The settlement may have been named New Hanover by the immigrants

secured by Falckner during his visit to Europe.

'''This new building had only been erected for seven or eight years when
the war of the Revolution broke out. Washington at Valley Forge was but

twenty-five miles away, and the Church was turned into a hospital. " Many
a patriot of '76, who breathed his last within these consecrated walls, now
sleeps in the adjoining cemetery."—Rev. L. Groh, D.D.
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is nothing heavy or squatty, nor any tendency to crumble,

about it. The sandstone is said to have been transported

by wagons for many miles. It came from formations

fdund on the other side of the Schuylkill River. In

line with the broad side of the structure, which is 66 feet

in length and a little distance farther east, still on the brow

of the hill, there has been reared a large brick building

for the use of the sexton. The church faces to the east

and over the main doorway there is a stone which tells us

that it was erected in 1767 with

Adam Wardman,

Jacob Ebli,

Matias Reigert

Als

Originally the bases of the windows were as high as five

or six feet from the ground, and the interior constituted a

spacious room of one story. But when the church was

remodeled and a lower story was placed in the building,

the windows were cut down, and the lines of new and

old masonry are still discernible to the eye on a careful

examination of the wall. For many years the floor of the

interior was brick. It was not until 1825 that worshipers

could rest their frosted feet upon a wooden floor. Origi-

nally there were no stoves. " One good old mother in

Israel, of the last century, told me many things of these

sturdy times. She and her sisters, when young girls, used

to walk to church. Torrid summers and frigid winters

never daunted them. They reverently sat for two hours,

•^"The minutes of May 29, 1765, witnessed to by Heinrich Miihlenberg,

tell US that the Building Committee was composed of Matthias Hallebach,

Adam Wartman, Matthias Reichardt, and Tobias Jiirger.
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feet on the brick floor, atmosphere quite below freezing,

then cheerily waded through the snow to their home. She

vividly recalled the first agitation connected with the first

introduction of stoves, and the protests of conservative

veterans against such effeminacy." '*'

Immediately south of the town, on the brow of another

hill, rising from the slope of the Pfarrer's Bach, and at

some distance from the church (which is north of the

town), is a second large brick building, somewhat similar

to the sexton's house. This is the ancient historic " Pfarr-

house." It is a substantial brick building, from whose

front porch a view of the whole town may be had. It has

been much enlarged and internally renovated since it was

built. As early as 1749, Thomas Preston, an English-

man, donated 49 acres of land to Senior Muhlenberg in

trust for the Swamp Church. " This land became the

glebe upon which the parsonage was built. Here the

Rev. F. W. Geissenhainer, D.D., was born; his father,

the Rev. Frederick Geissenhainer, having been pastor here

about twelve years and closing his work in 1809. Rev.

Prof. George F. Miller was also born here, and within

these venerable walls the writer had his home during the

first four years of his pastorate."'*"

Such are the locality and the building, which constitute

the oldest historic landmark of the German church, still

preserved, in America, and whose congregation is the

earliest German Lutheran church in the State.

Already "in 1703 the Swedes from the Delaware and

the Schuylkill ordained a pastor at the Swamp for the Ger-

'" The Rev. Leonard Groh, D.D., pastor of the church in 1866.

>«2The Rev. Leonard Groh, D.D.
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man Church there." '" Whether this pastor, ordained (in-

stalled?) by the Swedes in 1703 for the church at Falckner

Swamp, was Daniel Falckner or not, we do not know.

We do know that the congregation during the first quarter

of the century was closely connected with the Swedish

pastors of the Lutheran congregation at Molatton, whose

founding antedates by several years at least (1697) the

founding of the church in Falckner Swamp.
"The earliest direct evidence of Falckner Swamp con-

gregation known to the writer,"sa3^s Mr. J.F. Sachse,'^* "is

a Swedish account of a visit made to Manatawney by Pas-

tor Sandel in company with Daniel Falckner in the autumn

of 1704, wherein it is stated that the former assisted Falck-

ner at the church services on Sunday, October 15th (cor-

roborative evidence appears in Sandel's diary). One of

the first things he [Daniel Falckner] did in the new settle-

ment was to organize a congregation, build a church, and

hold services according to the Lutheran ritual.

" This humble structure, a mere rude log-cabin, without

any attempt at ornamentation or architectural beauty, with

its sparse congregation'^^ and enthusiastic preacher, has

''^The Rev. Leonard Groh, D.D., states that this fact, taken from evi-

dence in existence in 1867, was read at the centennial of the church at that

time, and published in the Lulherische Zeitschrift. The papers constituting:

this evidence were prior to the records begun by Miihienberg, which latter

have been preserved and handsomely and substantially bound in red leather

by order of Governor Hartranft and are now in the custody of the present

pastor, the Rev. J. J. Kline, Ph.D.
^** German Pietists, p. 319.

"">That the congregation actually existed and a church was built at this

early date is also the conclusion reached by Drs. Mann and Schmucker in their

annotations to the //a//. Naihr.,Vo\. I., p. 36. They say, "undoubtedly the con-

gregation had in Falckner's time the indelible traces of an organization. When
the first church was built is not to be discovered. The Frankfort Company re-

ceived its title October 25, 1 701 . The assignment to Sprogell is dated September
16, 1708. In lyigjoh. H. Sprogell presented the congregation 50 acres of laud for

a church and school. Bui perhaps this already stood there when the title came
to be legally cleared. In 1721 a log church was built there, which possibly had
already been preceded by another."
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the distinction of being the first regular Gertnan Lutheran
church and organized congregation in the Western World.
It served the congregation until 1721, when a more preten-

tious building was erected, also of logs."

It is a mistake to assume that the first settlements in the

Swamp did not take place until 1718 or 1719. It is true that

it was only in these years that land was paid for, that sur-

veys were instituted, and deeds were made out. The land

of the Falckner's Swamp Church itself was surveyed and
donated for the first time in 17 19. But in the back regions

of the interior of Pennsylvania the taking up and possession

of lands in individual parcels nearly always preceded its

ownership, its survey and the securing of its legal title.

It also preceded the laying out of roads and making of

public improvements by a period of years. It is the

writer's conviction that the lands of the first settlers at

Falckner's Swamp were no exception to this rule. As
early as 1690—that is, nearly a generation before the

period of which we are speaking—Henry Baker, of

Bucks County, recognized the fertility and value of the

lands in " the Great Swamp " and made application to the

Board of Property to purchase a hundred acres there. '°*

Hendrick Pannebecker, the surveyor, removed from Ger-

mantown to Skippack Creek as early as 1702. Falckner

returned from Europe, perhaps bringing immigrants for

this tract, in 1700. The tract was secured, the survey

made and the patent issued in 1701. Sprogell saw the

value of the land and, with the lawyers in the Province,

had wrested it from Falckner by 1708-9. As early as the

spring of 1709 there was a petition sent in to the Phila-

"' "Minutes of the Board of Property, 20 of 7, 1690. Henry Baker having-

to purchase 100 acres Desires that he may have it at the Great Swamp about
a mile from his own house in Bucks County."
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delphia Court for a road from Perkiomen Bridge to Potts-

town by John Henry Sprogell and Mons Jones. It was

signed by no less than fourteen persons and the petitioners

state that they have plantations lying very remote in the

country and that they needed the road because it was diffi-

cult for them to pass and repass to their said plantations.

The Skippack road was laid out in consequence of a peti-

tion to the Court dated June, 1713. The writer does not

know how early the great road leading from Manatawnv
to Philadelphia was laid out, but already in 1722 the pres-

ent road between Norristown and Phoenixville was laid

out " to the Indian ford on Schuylkill," and in 1725 there

was a road built from Thomas Rutter's iron works to the

road to Philadelphia.

Muhlenberg, '^' in his historical resume of the several

periods of immigration, states that in the " second period,"

which he places between the years 1708 and 1720, " not a

few of the Palatine Germans came to Pennsylvania " and

settled, it is fair to presume, in the region where and of

which he was writing.

Who the oldest settlers were in the period between 1703

and the time when legal documents came into being in

1718 or 1719, and how many of those who bought land in

these latter years had already been settled upon it for a

decade or more, we have no means of knowing. Peter

Conrad owned land as early as 17 18, near the present

Lutheran church. He was a Lutheran and an officer of

the church before the time of Muhlenberg, remaining such

until he died on March 5, 1765, in his seventy-eighth year.

He was one of the signers of the agreement on behalf of

the congregation to accept Muhlenberg as pastor. He was

tlie father of nine children.

^^1 Hall. Nackr., Vol. II., p. 194.
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One of the earliest inhabitants of the Swamp and mem-

bers of the Lutheran church there was Martin Zundler,

who died in March, 1751. Muhlenberg says of him:

" He belonged to the first inhabitants of the said spot,

who in the beginning suffered in the wild forest and were

obliged to toil painfully before they could gain their bod-

ilj' needs, and under God's blessing enjoy the fruits of

their labor. He had experienced and noticed various

changes, namely, how things had gone at the beginning, in

the middle period, or in the final period. In the beginning

people were scattered and poor, but at the same time were

truthful, aided each other, sober, meek, and diligent in

their calling. According as they had received more or

less instruction in the foundations of the Christian religion

in the Fatherland, they sought to believe the same here,

and to maintain the small light and life with the prayers

they had learned in their youth and the books they had

brought over with them. When in their loneliness they

were visited now and then by a Swedish clergyman, or by

Pastor Henkel, and were served with God's Word and the

Holy Sacrament, they regarded that as a great blessing.

The native Indians at the beginning lived among them in

part and went about admiring their labor and song, and

profiting from their bread and milk, and whatever else was

given to them from fear or love."'

In the middle period the settlers increased, coming in

from all sides. The raising of cattle was added to the

former pursuits, and the cultivated fields bore fruit still

more bountifully. But in place of a spirit of thankfulness,

the lust of the flesh and the pride of life began to be power-

ful. The sins of drunkenness and luxuriousness particu-

15' This is Zundler's division of the Falckner Swamp regrion into periods

and not Miihienberg's own division of Pennsylvania into periods, for which

see Chapter IX.
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larly began to rule so grossly that the place, on account of

its evil deeds, became notorious in the whole land and was

called a " sauf und mortgrube."

The precise spot where the original log cabin church of

1704 was built is unknown, but the foundations of a later

church building have been discovered on the brow of the

hill to the west of the present building and of the old ceme-

tery, and adjoining the latter.

Immediately to the left of the present church building

on the brow of the hill, stretching westward, there extends

the old cemetery, where lie resposing in peace the ashes

of the fathers of this congregation. A whole row of high

marble stones, inscribed with beautiful, clear-cut letters,

tell the story of the Reichert family.""* One of the old

stones, in good preservation, tells us that Jacob Geiger was

born in 1694 and died in 1772. Another tells us that

Andrew Geiger was born in 1700 and died in 1766. Still

another, of sandstone, stout and strong, with a clambering

green vine almost hiding the legible inscription from sight,

tell us that Johann Benedictus Muntz was born in 1694 and

died in 1764. The oldest tombstone thus far found in the

old graveyard is that of a Kraps child, 1740.

A new era for the few humble Lutherans at Falckner

Swamp began in the year 1717. It was ushered in by the

arrival in this region of an ordained Lutheran minister from

Germany, who had come hither expressly for the purpose

of preaching the Gospel to his scattered countrymen in the

New World.'™ It was the Rev. Gerhard Henkel. Pastor

Henkel arrived with his family, including particularly his

'*' These are the ancestors of Dr. John Richards and his sons, Prof. Matthias
Richards and H. M. M. Richards, Esq., prominent members of the Pennsyl-

vania-German Society.

^''"American Lutheran Biographies, p. 339.
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son-in-law, Valentine Geiger, who was a substantial addi-

tion to the little congregation at the Swamp.'" Miihlen-

berg, speaking shortly after the death of Geiger, tells us

that he was the elder of the Swamp congregation, and the

" Erste Anbauer des Amies," as well as the member who
was the oldest in years. Geiger was a man who had been

well instructed in the foundations of the Lutheran religion

in his youth, who could read and write, was sober, of good

morals, friendly in intercourse, not grasping in earthly

affairs, and contented with whatever Providence placed in

his way. It is quite possible that pastor Henkel made

Geiger's home his headquarters. At all events he went

forth as a circuit preacher into distant parts of the wilder-

ness in southeastern Pennsylvania,'" and held services, as

Muhlenberg tells us,"^ among the beginners of the Swamp
colony for a number of years. That he was still in charge

at Falckner Swamp during a large part of the second

decade of the century is to be inferred not only from the

remark of Muhlenberg in connection with the third period

of early Pennsylvania history (1720-1730), in which Pastor

Henkel is cited with Stoever and others,"^ but also from his

signature on a remarkable petition of the frontier inhabi-

tants of the County of Philadelphia, in connection with other

residents of Falckner Swamp, to the Governor, praying for

relief against the alarms arising from incursions of hostile

Indians, to the great discomfort and danger of the frontier

1" Account from 1754-1765. Hall. Nachr., Vol. II., p. 352.

>" Hall. Nachr., Vol. II., p. 107.

^'3 Account from 1754-1765. Hall. Nachr., Vol. II., 352.

>'' Hall. Nachr., Vol. II., p. 196.
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residents. This petition is dated 1728.'" In the same

year another petition was forwarded to the same Governor,

stating tliat the Indians had fallen upon the " Back Inhab-

itors of Falckner Swamp and New Goshahopin." These

petitions together with the earlier "Petition of the Dutch

inhabitants in Faulkner's Swamp" of 1723, which also

bears the signature of Gerhard Henkel, Friedrich Reichert,

Elias Aff, Daniel Schoener and other Lutherans of the

Swamp, seem to prove conclusively that Rev. Henkel was

a resident in the Swamp, not merely upon his first arrival,

but up to and including the year 1728. In fact, when the

statement of the Zanger pamphlet of 1728, printed in New
York, viz : that " one by the name of Henkel exercises the

authority of office at Manatawney," is considered, we may
well say that few things are so completely proven by inde-

pendent historical documentary evidence as the residence

and pastorate of Gerhard Henkel at the Falckner Swamp
Church, between 1719 and 1728. Family tradition seems

to indicate that Rev. Henkel spent a part of his life in German-

town, and that he met his death by being thrown from his

horse near Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia, where he was also

buried. ''* It is known that he visited the Lutherans in the

Tulpehocken at an early date.'" He was dead before the

advent of Pastor Schulze in 1732."'^

"^ Gerhard Henkel's name appears in this petition in company with those of

Martin Bitting, George Geiger, Henry Bitting, Michael Schmidt, George Hol-

lenberg, Anthony Henkel, and several Geigers whose first names are not

legible. Of the seventy odd names on the petition over forty are in German
handwriting and include the signature of Gerhard Henkel.

^''^ American Lutheran Biographies, p. 339.
^'''' Hall. Nachr., Vol. I., p. 303.

17 8 Rev. Gerhard Henkel was a descendant of Count Henkel, of Poeltzig, who
was instrumental in sending Rev. Miihlenberg to America. Count Henkel was

a descendant of Johann Henkel, D.D., LL. D., bora in Leutschau, Hungary, and

was Father Confessor to Queen Maria about 1530 He sympathized with Pro-

testantism, and maintained friendly relations with Melanchthon, Erasmus,
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Among the Lutherans who were here after the arrival

of Pastor Henkel, was Elias Affe, of Augsburg, who on

May 24, 1720, bought 150 acres of land in the Swamp
from John Henry Sprogell, part of the great tract. Killian

Kehle was another early Lutheran, and bought his land

May 24, 1720. Daniel Schoener, one of the three mem-
bers of the Lutheran Church, sent to Europe in 1733 by

the United Congregations of Swamp, New Providence,

and Philadelphia, was also here at this time. John

Spalatin, and others who were engaged in the Reformation of the sixteenth

century. (See History of the Ev. Lulh. Tennessee Synod by Socrates

Henkel, D.D.

)

According to tradition Rev. Gerhard Henkel was preacher at the court of a

petty prince in the vicinity of Frankforton-the-Main. He himself states in

connection with the Van Dieren controversy that he was ordained in Germany
in the month of February, 1692. Tradition says that in a sermon against im-

moral principles introduced into his German master's court from France,

Henkel declared from his pulpit that he would give up his position. He did

so, and came at once with his family, including his son-in-law, Valentine

Geiger, to Pennsylvania. This was in 1717. Family tradition says that he
pledged the family silver of his w4fe for the payment of the expenses of a little

church building. According to the account of a supposed Gerhard Henkel
diary, published by Rattenberger, Pastor Henkel is said to have arrived in

America in the year 1717 in Virginia with colony De Graffenrid. {Deutsche Pio-

nier, 1880, pp. 65, 93, 136. The editor of the German Pionier states that

Henkel lived in Virginia until 1735 and then removed to North Carolina. But,

as Dr. Mann, Halle Nachr., Vol. I., 577, states, the said editor is in error, for

Henkel really remained in Pennsylvania during his life in America and also

died in Pennsylvania.) He resided in the Falckner Swamp and perhaps also

during part of his life at Chestnut Hill or Germantown.
Henkel's ordination of the worthless clerical impostor Van Dieren gave rise

to a bitter controversy ( W. Chr. Berkenmeyer versus Van Dieren, Halle Nachr.,

pp., 475, 478) ; and a pamphlet published by John Peter Zanger in New York, in

1728, wherein it is stated that "one by the name of Henkel, who exercises the

authority of office at Manatawney, some time ago permitted himself to be moved
to assert that he had ordained Van Dieren," is confirmatory of our conclusion

that Gerhard Henkel resided at or near his son-in-law's estate at the Swamp.
He was the founder of a stalwart race of theologians, pastors and mission-

aries in the Lutheran church. His descendants established the first Lutheran
Publication House in America, in the English language, translated and printed

the first English version of the Lutheran Book of Concord, organized the Ten-
nessee Synod, and have ever been conspicuous for their defense of sound
Lutheran doctrine.
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Frederick Reichert, the ancestor of the Richards family,

was here probably even before Pastor Henkel arrived. He
was born in 1679 in Augsburg, Germany, and was the son

of an officer in the German army. He was a member of

the Building committee of the second Swamp Church. He
died in 1748 and was buried in the Swamp cemetery, where

his brother Casper also lies. Affe, Schoener, Reichert and

others, with Gerhard Henkel, were signers of the Petition

of the Dutch inhabitants of Faulkner's Swamp in 1723

for the laying out of a road from Oley to Limerick (see

Chap. IX.). John Benner, the tanner, also probably was

one of these early Lutherans. His brother was located on

the stream near the Lutheran Church.'" In 1749 ^'^ three

daughters were baptized, Mrs. Muhlenberg herself being

sponsor. He had nine children.

The arrival of Pastor Henkel, the holding of regular

services once again, and the dilapidation of the original

Falckner Church-hut of 1704,''" led to new activity in this

settlement in the wilderness. It was seen already at this

time that a school, for the education of the children, as

well as a church would be necessary. In 17 19 John

H. Sprogell presented the congregation with 50 acres of

land for church and school purposes. It is probable that

this was the land already in possession of and built upon

by the congregation '*' and that the presentation on the part

of the successor of Falckner as controller of the whole

tract was simply to insure continuance of possession.

In 1719 "John Henry Sprogell requested Henry Panne-

'" In 1748 he subscribed two shillings toward the cost of a bell.

'*" These original log church structures quickly went into decay wherever

they were erected. Their average tenure of existence was from ten to twenty

years. Miihlenberg himself writes this fact to Germany, stating that wood
decays very rapidly in America.

"'//a//. Nachr., p. 36.
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becker to lay out and survey fifty acres for the purpose,

which survey was completed April 17th, 1719, and George

Boone to prepare a deed, but through some neglect this

important paper was never executed. The Lutherans en-

tered into possession, raised a contribution among them-

selves, built a church and a school house, and had them

completely finished in 1721. About the same year, be-

coming more numerous, and the congregation being too

large for the building, they raised another contribution

and erected a larger church and school house ' far prefer-

able to the former.'" '«^

The missionary activities of Pastor Henkel probably led

him to be absent from Falckner Swamp for long periods of

time, and services here were held only irregularly. But

at the beginning of the second decade there arrived a

Lutheran pastor in the same region who also did his share

toward upbuilding the struggling young congregation.

In March, 1720, the Falckner Swamp congregation be-

gan to be served by a third pastor in the person of Rev.

Samuel Hesselius, who was the Swedish resident pastor at

Molatton."^ The ministrations of Rev. Hesselius were

continued until October, 1723.

Moreover, during the same year, 1720, there arrived in

Pennsylvania that indefatigable faithful and praiseworthy

Reformed schoolmaster. Rev. John Philip Boehm, who
against great odds organized the earliest German Reformed

congregations in the Province and ministered faithfully to

them for a period of many years, and who in the neigh-

borhood of the Swamp, shortly after his arrival in 1720,

established a religious meeting among the Reformed

"^ Henry S. Dotterer in the Perkiomen Region, Past and Present, Vol.

I-, PP 4-5
^" Halle Nachr., 1,36.
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members of the settlement as a lay reader, and finally at

the urgent request of his people assumed the responsibilities

of the ministerial office, celebrating the Lord's Supper for

the first time at Falckner Swamp on the 15th of October,

1725, and thus organizing the first German Reformed

congregation in Pennsylvania.'**

Quite probably the period of renewed activity in the

Lutheran flock under the leadership of Pastor Henkel,

caused the members of the Reformed Church to see the

necessity of beginning a congregation, and stimulated

AUTOGRAPH OF SPROGBLi. (see pp. 141-142).

AUTOGRAPH OF SANDEI. (see p. I40).

schoolmaster Boehm to his gathering the Reformed flock

together. With a thoroughness in matters of outward

organization, which has always characterized the Reformed

Church (as over against the Lutheran Church, which often

seems satisfied with the proclamation of the Word and the

administration of the Sacraments), Pastor Boehm united,

crystallized, and organized his congregations most faith-

•••See Professor William J. Hinke in Reformed Church Messenger, Janu-

ary 4, 1900. Unlimited credit for research in connection with the early Re-

formed Church history in the Perkiomen Region, and particularly in rescuing

the life of the Rev. John Philip Boehm from obscurity, is due to Henry S.

Dotterer, of Philadelphia, who has written a valuable life of Boehm (Philadel-

phia, i8go), and whose enthusiastic researches led to the discovery of the

documents in Holland, relating to the early history of the Reformed Church in

Pennsylvania, which have been brought to light in detail by the researches of

Professor Hinke.
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fully. He gathered the heads of families in his three

churches to the number of fifty, he erected a system of

church government, approved by his consistories, and read

before the congregations, and subscribed to by the indi-

vidual members, and he reported to the ecclesiastical au-

thorities in Europe facts and figures which are of great

service to the Reformed Church in America to-day.

When the Rev. John Caspar Stoever arrived in Penn-

sylvania in 1728, he undoubtedly preached to the Lutheran

congregation in the Swamp. Among his earliest baptisms,

before he was ordained, are those of the children of Val-

entine Kuehler, on October 24, 1731 ; of Adam Wartman,
on January 12, 1733, of Michael Schmidt, on January 24th

of the same year, and of Christopher Wittman, on Sep-

tember 3d of the same year.

The congregation was strengthened in September, 1732,

by the arrival of Martin Keblinger. He was married in

June, 1732, to Catrina Schneider, of the Swamp. Both

husband and wife were Lutherans, and members of the

Swamp church. They had seven children. Keblinger

was one of the officers who signed the acceptance of Miihl-

enberg in behalf of the Swamp church.'"

There is no further record of the pastorate until we
learn that in the fall of 1732, John Christian Schulze

assumed that office. In October of the following year we
find the congregation at New Hanover joining with that

of Philadelphia and New Providence under the name of

the United Congregations, and Schulze going to Europe to

seek help for them. After Schulze failed to return, be-

tween 1735 and 1742, Pastor Gabriel Falk, of Molatton,

ministered to the congregation. In 1741 a new log church

'*' In 1748 he contributed 2S. 6d. to the cost of a bell.
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was begun, but was not yet finished in 1742, when Muhl-
enberg arrived.

The history of the church from 1733 to the arrival of

Muhlenberg in 1742 will again be referred to in a later

chapter in connection with the history of the United Con-
gregations, of which the Swamp church was one.

One of the first things that Muhlenberg heard about his

prospective charge, shortly after he had stepped off the

ship in Philadelphia and had entered the English inn in

that city, was that the Lutherans at Falckner Swamp had
" hired " a man by the name of N. Schmidt as a preacher,

who was by profession a quack doctor and a dentist. That

same night Muhlenberg set out on horseback with a resi-

dent in Falckner Swamp, named Philip Brandt, and rode

r/ioTL/nj iaan

ten miles toward the Swamp. Continuing the journey the

next morning, the two crossed the Skippack and the Per-

kiomen, though the latter stream was so swollen that Muhl-

enberg's small horse sank in up to the breast. It grew to

be night again and the travelers rode ten miles farther in

darkness until they reached Brandt's house in the Swamp.
The next morning Muhlenberg went still farther into

the country to the house of one of the deacons. In the

afternoon four elders and twg deacons of the Swamp
Church held a meeting. Brandt read to this church council

the letter of Chaplain Ziegenhagen, of London, which

Muhlenberg had brought with him. The church council

was at a loss as to what to do. They did not know
whether they could get rid of Schmidt. It was Saturday,
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and Muhlenberg asked permission to preach on the follow-

ing da}% the first Sunday in Advent. He closed the meet-

ing with prayer.

At nine o'clock on Sunday morning Muhlenberg rode

to the new log church building, whose interior was not yet

finished. Men and women arrived on horseback. Schmidt

also came and took his seat with Muhlenberg. Miihlen-

berg told him that he intended to preach an inaugural ser-

mon. Schmidt replied that he did not intend to offer any

objections. Muhlenberg's text of this first sermon at

Falckner's Swamp was, II. Cor. 5 : 19-20.

After the service Muhlenberg read the call and instruc-

tions that he had received from Ziegenhagen to the assem-

bled congregation. During the afternoon he spoke with a

number of members who came in to see him as visitors.

Some hoped that the congregation would now be brought

into good order. Others thought that it would not be

proper to discharge Schmidt altogether, though he was
not ordained and sometimes was given to drink. Still

others would not commit themselves. Some had taken

offense at the fact that £40 sterling were stipulated in

Muhlenberg's call as a yearly salary. Next day Muhlen-

berg left for Philadelphia.

It was Monday, December 20th, before he was able to

return to the Swamp with one of the officers of the congre-

gation who had come all the way to Philadelphia to bring

him back. He reached the Swamp in time to celebrate

Christmas with his new people and preached on that day

to a large assembly, holding preparatory service, confes-

sion, and absolution, and administering the Lord's Supper

to a hundred or more communicants.

That evening the elders and deacons of the Swamp and

New Providence congregations met and signed the follow-

ing agreement

:
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"We, the elders and deacons of the Protestant Lutheran congregations

at New Hanover and Providence, do testify and affirm by subscription that vfe

have accepted with a thankful heart the Rev. Henry Melchior Miihlenberg as

a lawfully called and ordained minister of the gospel, and through our supplica-

tions sent by the Rev. Frederick Michael Ziegenhagen, His Majesty's German
Chaplain and member of the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge ; and
promise to provide our minister with the necessaries required for his living in

his lawful vocation, and to assist him in every good disposition and direction

which he gives for our and our children's spiritual welfare, etc., Dec. 25th,

1742. Deacons and elders of New Hanover : Christopher Withmann, Matthias

Ringer, Peter Conrad, Valentine Geiger, Jacob Aister, Martin Keblinger,

George Jiirger ; deacons and elders of Providence : John Nicol. Groessmann,
Frederick Marsteller, John George Benter, Nicolaus Bittel, Geo. Groessman,

Jacob Miiller, John Geo. Groessmann, the saddler."

•' In his diary Muhlenberg saj's that in the document

then and there subscribed to, there was also a section

wherein these representatives of the congregations prom-

ised that they would permit no man who could not show a

regular call and ordination, according to Article XIV. of

the Augsburg Confession, publicly to preach or to ad-

minister the sacraments in their congregations."

The day after Christmas was Sunday and he preached

to a large assembly in a barn during a great storm, and

left on the same day on his return to Philadelphia.

On January 9th he was again in New Hanover and at

once he found it necessary to turn his attention to the

question of the education of the j'oung people. He, him-

self, says: "Sunday, January 9th, I preached at New
Hanover to a large assembly ; had also to baptize before

the congregation after preaching. Since ignorance among
the youth is great in this country, and good schoolmasters

are very rarely found, I had to take this matter also into

my hands. Those who might possibly teach the children

to read are lazy and given to drink, use all sorts of books

to make their sermons, waste their time, preach and ad-

minister the Lord's Supper merely to get cash in hand. It

is a shocking sin and shame. I requested the congrega-
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tion to send me first the older children, as I intended to go

about among the three congregations, remaining in each

successively one week. On the following day, Monday,

January loth, the parents brought me some of their chil-

dren. It does not look very promising to see youths of

seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty years of age appear

with the ABC book. Yet I rejoice in finding the desire

to learn something. Singing also has totally died out

among the young people.

" Some young fellows came to the school who wished

to learn the English. This also affords me an opportunity

to do some good. I read with them the New Testament

in English."

On the 4th of February, Muhlenberg again arrived at

the Swamp and the next day held a meeting with the vestry

and the congregation which he opened and closed with

prayer. There was difficulty in the congregation. Some
wished to build a school-house and parsonage under the

same roof. Others wished to erect simply a school-house

and later to build a parsonage and buy a piece of ground

for the benefit of the pastor. Muhlenberg succeeded in

harmonizing the difficulty, and a contract with a carpenter

was entered into in a few hours. The building of the

school-house was to be begun in the following spring. The
meeting adjourned in peace, joy and harmony. The of-

ficers presented their accounts at this meeting and the con-

gregation requested Muhlenberg hereafter to have an

oversight over the account books.

The next day, Sunday, he preached'^ to a large assem-

bly gathered in and outside of the church on the Parable

'" On the first of February he held his first funeral at the Swamp conge-
lation, of a person who died suddenly, leaving five children, not one of whom
had been confirmed. At the funeral the people pat him on a wild colt, and be
came very near having a mishap.
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of the Sower. He instructed his first catechumen in the

EngHsh language and confirmed her in several weeks.

He had opened his record book already on the 26th of

November, 1742. At the head of this ancient and vener-

able document he makes an opening statement as follows

:

' I, Henry Melchior Muhlenberg, arrived at New Han-

over, as preacher of the Gospel and the Augsburg Con-

fession. On November 27 I laid before the elders and

deacons my instructions and vocation, which I had brought

with me from the Right Reverend, the court preacher Zie-

genhagen, in London. On the 28th delivered my intro-

ductory sermon in the church at this place. After the ser-

mon I read my instruction to the congregation also."

He also wrote in his own hand the first constitution for

the Swamp church in which he says : "It shall be

the pastor's duty on Sundays, festivals, funerals, and other

occasions of solemnity, to preach God's Word according

to the foundation of the Apostles and Prophets, and the

unaltered Augsburg Confession. He must do this pub-

licly, plainly, purely, concisely, thoroughly, edifyingly.

And he shall have liberty on week days and evenings as

needed and his strength permits to hold meetings for edifi-

cation, exhortation and prayer. He shall richly dissemi-

nate the Word as a living seed, insist on true repentance,

a living faith, and the power of godliness."

The first catechetical class recorded in the church book

is that of 1743. The names of those confirmed at this

time are as follows :

Michael Schlonecker—Michael Schlonecker's son.

Hans Jiirg Rothermel.

Johann Daniel Rothermel.

Christoph Rothermel.

Daniel Schoener's son Daniel.

Christopher Witman—Christopher Witman's son.

Abraham Wartman—Adam Wartman's son.
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Jacob Appele 1 ,.. _ , ,

1 , V , > Jure Beck s step-sons.
Johannes Appele )

Johann Nichol Ganger.

Johannes Hill.

Magdalena Kurtzin )
^ ., . j ..

„ . „ _ • /TT-,1 !,_.->) Adam HiUebart's step-daughters.
Barbara Kurtzin (Hillebartin) )

Catharina Elizabeth Sauermilchin t tod.

Maria Appellonia Sauermilchin.

Gretha Barbara Schlagelin.

Maria Barbara Moserin—daughter of widow Moserin.

Anna Maria Schmidin—Siegmund Schmid's daughter.

In this year the congregation had 250 communicants.

Some of these came from a great distance. " It is still re-

membered of one brother, Ritter by name, whose descen-

dants are numerous in that neighborhood, that he used to go

to church from a distance of forty miles. Though he had

many horses, he generally walked. About 10 p. m. on

Saturday he started ; by 10 a. m. on Sunday, he was at

church. About two hours he worshipped in thesanctuary.'"*'

The earliest baptisms recorded by the new pastor Miihl-

enberg are of the year 1744. We present the first five of

these

:

On Feb. 5th, a son of Valentine Albo was baptized, named John Frederick.

Sponsors, John Frederick Stengel and wife. The child was bom Nov. 7th,

'743-

March 5th, a son of John Jiirg Mill was baptized, named John Henry.

Sponsors were John Henry Schmidt and his wife. Born Feb. 26th, 1744.

March 5th, a son of Henry Schlamfer was baptized, named Sylvester.

Sponsors, Sylvester Otto and (Miss) Catharine Reimar. (Ledigen standes.)

Born Feb. 15th, 1744.

On March nth, a son of Jiirg Michael Schweinhart was baptized, named
John Matthias. Sponsors, John Michael Krumrein and John Philip Staufer.

This child was born of Leonora Magdalena Schweinhart Feb. 17th, 1744.

On March 26th, a daughter of Benedict Kebner was baptized, named
Johanna. Sponsors were John Klein and Johanna Weichart.

The earliest wedding recorded in the record book is the

following :

'"The Rev. Leonard Groh, D.D.—who states that in a wide sense there was
only one generation between his pastorate and that of Miihlenberg, and that

he had members of 80 years of age who easily remembered some of the per-

sons who were living in 1781, Muhlenberg's last year as pastor.
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" On May 28, 1745, John Andrew Jiirger, Veit Jiirger's second son, and
Catharine , daughter of Peter

, were given to each other in

the name of the L,ord in this church after a marriage sermon had been held."

Pastor Miihlenberg apparently not only had oversight of

the financial accounts in his congregation but he even ap-

pointed the members of the church council, and in real es-

tate transactions he himself was the actual purchaser of the

property, having the deed made to himself and then selling

and conveying the same " unto the Rev. Frederick Michael

Ziegenhagen, His Majesty's Secunda of Great Britain,

German Minister at St. James' in London, and the Rev.

Dr. and Prof. Gotthilf August Francke at Halle and their

assigns forever in fee, in trust nevertheless for the use,

possession, profit and enjoyment of Protestant Evangel-

ical ministers and schoolmasters who are already sent and

hereafter from time to time may be called , chosen, instructed,

appointed, sent, licensed, and authorized by the aforesaid

Frederick Michael Ziegenhagen and Gotthilf August

Francke to preach the Law and Gospel, to administer

the Holy Sacraments and to instruct children according to

the sound and saving doctrines of Christ for the already

established and as hereafter to be established church gov-

ernment, liturgie, and discipline of the Rev. Michael

Ziegenhagen, Gotthilf Francke and other assigns or at-

torneys." In the name of the Halle authorities he then

appointed overseers of the property to see, e. g., in the

case of the Hanover property, that " the land is well im-

proved, the timber preserved and the buildings thereon be

kept in repair, and that hereafter nothing be done in hurt

or prejudice of the owners or their institutions."

These overseers were " our honest brethren Messrs.

George George, Andrew Kepner, George Beck and John
George, freeholders of New Hanover Township, in the

County of Philadelphia." The Thomas Preston, of Lon-
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don, who sold or donated the tract for the consideration of

£82 los. Pennsylvania currency, " which sum of money
the aforesaid Henry Muhlenberg applied for buying the

said lands and for building the buildings on the land as

the receipt certifies in the Book of Record " (on record at

Philadelphia in Book G, Vol. XII., p. 717), was the

owner of 7,500 acres of land at New Hanover, which he

bought from the Soam's heirs, who got it from Sprogell."*

In closing this document Muhlenberg says, " In witness

whereof, I have hereunto put my hand and common seal

in our united Congregation, the eighteenth day of October,

Anno Domini one thousand seven hundred and forty-three.

HENRY MUHLENBERG.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the

presence of us,

Peter Brunnholz,

John Frederick Handschuh,

John Dieterich,

Matthias Heinzlman."

Thus it appears that the united congregations of 1743,

through their pastor, Miihlenberg, possessed and used a

regular ecclesiastical seal.

This seal is of the most curious of all recent Miihlen-

berg discoveries. It was found in an examination of the

old documents of the Swamp congregation by Mr. J. F.

Sachse and the writer. On the original Declaration of

Trust there is affixed a large stamp in red wax, which upon

examination proved to be, not of a legal character, but an

1" The Declaration of Trust concerning the above tract though acknowl-

edged by Miihlenberg before Henry Pawling in 1753, was not recorded until

1845, when it was put on record at Norristown, Montgomery County.
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Seal of United Congregations. i6i

ecclesiastical seal affixed by Muhlenberg to his signature

as the officer of the United Congregations of New Hanover,

New Providence and Philadelphia. As far as the writer

knows this is the only instance in which this seal is known
to have been used. Around its outer rim is the official

name of the three congregations. In the center are three

sheaves of wheat enclosed by the sharp edge of a sickle.

Above the sheaves is the inscription "Joh. 4: 35-37."

The seal is still in a tolerably good state of preservation

and a facsimile is given herewith.

Although Muhlenberg's call was very specific in its sal-

ary requirement, he himself had no financial object in view

in his labors. In the first year he only received £11 from

the Swamp congregation, to buy a horse. In Philadelphia

he did not receive enough to pay his house rent. At
Providence he did not receive any money at all. Yet the

people were kind to him. " One man brings me a sausage,

another a piece of meat, a third a chicken, a fourth a loaf

of bread, a fifth some pigeons, a sixth a rabbit, a seventh

some eggs, an eighth some tea and sugar, a ninth some
honey, a tenth some apples, an eleventh some partridges,

etc." Three lodging places and incessant travel ran up
his expenses, and at the end of the second year he was
£60 in debt. When £200 came from Germany, though

his salary had been unpaid, after having taken £40 for his

debts, he gave the Philadelphia church £100; Provi-

dence for its new building, £60 ; and the Swamp church

£50 for its new schoolhouse—£20 in cash and £30 as a

debt. " My salary had gone to the Philadelphians, who
cannot repay it, yet these £30 must be paid." " And paid

they were," remarks his biographer.

The church and schoolhouse at the Swamp had finally

been completed, and in 1748 the congregation purchased
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a bell. This bell was to be rung for all who subscribed to

it, in the case of weddings and funerals, provided that the

persons died in the Christian faith. Doubtless a very large

part of the congregation is to be found on the subscription

J

-^

4TIM^ Hdh.
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list for this bell which we herewith reproduce, together

with a facsimile reproduction of the original heading to

the subscription

;

Henrich Melchior Muhlen-
berg

Jurg Jurger
Andreas Kebiier

Valentine Geiger
Matthias Ringer
Peter Conrad
Martin Keplingcrr

Michael Schneinhard ....
Adam Wartman
Carl Rayer I

Jurg Beck
Paul Linsenbiegler

Veil Jurger
Heinrich Krebs
John Campbel i

Johannes Schimmel .... i

Michael Kugler
Michael Joachim
Heinrich Stetler

Martin Zendler
Conrad Boehm
Zucharias Setzler

Martin Bullinger

Jacob Geiger, senior . . .

Matthias Reichard

Jurg Stoltz

Ludewig Detterer

Johannes Boehner
Friederich Scliafer

Friederich Stempel
Christoph Rothermel ....
Michael Noll
Nicolaus Ickes

Mr Fedele's wife and children

Johann Jurg Weichard . . .

Johann Nicol Pick
Philip Bayer
Melcliior Schoener
Johannes Schultz

Jacob Meyers' widow, now
Buttebinder's wife ....

BuTchard Hofman
Valentin Vogt
Friederich Meyer
Margretha Moser, widow . .

Simon Peltz

Adam Kurtz

Jurg Burchard

£ s. d.

15

17

7

5

4
2

5

5

10

4

5

5

3
2

10

2

4

5

3

5
6

4

5

5
I

5

5

5

5

7

5
2

7

5
I

2

2

2

3

3
2

2

6

£ s. d.

Michael Schlanecker .... 5
Heinrich Handwerck .... 10

Heinrich Kuntzman .... 4
Anna Elizabeth Hoppin Spro-

gel 426
Johanna Christina and chil-

dren 17
Michael Krumrein 3
Jurge Kehle 3
Simon Graf 6
Thomas Jurger 8
Andreas Jurger 5
Michael Kuhn 5
Johann Nicol Muller .... 5
Martin Jurger 2
Johann Peter Marsteller. . . 3

Nicolaus Grabiler 2

Hannes Jurg Bingman ... 2

Johannes Muller, An Der
Mette 2

Jacob Beideman 2

Jacob Bauman 5
Peter Lober I

Daniel Christman 5
Johannes Schlagel 4
Heinrich Heilig 5
Michael Weichel 5
Philip Anthony 3

Albert Hillebart 5
Johannes Reifschneider . . 5
Caspar Reichard 4
Jurg Gansert 5
Michael Kurtz 3

Widow Diel i

Matthias Hollebach i

Jurg Schoener i

Caspar Singer 5
Johannes Seidel 1

Valentin Rupert 2

Michael Walter i

Widow Schunk 26
Widow Hollebach i

Paul Moser 16
Carl Witz 4
Widow Meyer 3

Andreas Bastian 3
Johannes Seidel, in work . . i

29 5 o
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Muhlenberg's insistence on educating the young people

of the Swamp, as the most important practical task of the

congregation, had borne fruit. A schoolhouse and school-

masters were kept busy. But when, in 1754, the London
Society inaugurated the project of the German Charity

Schools, with the cooperation of Muhlenberg and of Michael

Schlatter, on August ist the Lutheran Church Council at

the Swamp sent a petition to the Pennsylvania trustees of

the London Society, urging the opening of a school in that

vicinity, and offered the use of their new schoolhouse,

conveniently situated in the middle of the township.

The request of the Lutheran congregation was also

supported by a petition from the " ministers, elders and

chief men " of the Reformed Church at the Swamp, dated

October 28, 17S4, and urging the opening of this school.

To this petition Henry Muhlenberg and Henry Antes were

the witnesses. However, the Charity School project, as we
shall see later, met with great opposition on the part of the

German population, and came to an end in 1763.

The further history' of the New Hanover congregation

is given in the accompanying footnote.'*'

Before we enter upon a general view of the eighteenth

century, whose greatest phenomenon from now on down to

the middle of the centur)' was the so-called Palatine emigra-

'" History ofNew Hanover Congregalio7i From the Arrival of Muhlen-
berg to the Present Day. Muhlenberg's first work was to finish the \o% church.

In 1743 a parochial schoolhouse was erected with a residence for the teacher,

and was used in 174.4 by Herr Vigera and afterwards by Nicholas Kurtz. In

1743 the congregation had two hundred and fifty communicants and in 1748 as

many as three hundred, though many of them came from a large distance and
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tion/*' let us take advantage of the pause of the historical

current at this point of transition to study the religious

characteristics of the Pennsylvania-German Lutheran and

Reformed people upon whose history we are entering

;

and also to take a look at the affairs of the Lutheran

church in London and in Halle, the two places from which

the formative influences proceeded in the development of

the Lutheran Church in this Western World.

many formed nuclei of other congregations (Halle Reports, p. 37). In 1746,

after the death of Sprogel, who had given them their land in 1719, the congre.

gation discovered that "owing to the Sloath ;ind Neglect of the Elders and

Church wardens " they had no title except as it was shown by Sprcgel's convey-

ance of other lands described as adjoining those of the church. The heirs of

Sprogel, February 10, 1746, united in a certificate of these facts, and, appearing

before John Potts, one of his Majesty's justices, declared they were "Real
Truth" (Henry S. Dotterer in the Perkiomen Region, Past and Present,

Vol. I., pp. 4-5). Rev. Miihlenberg was pastor of the New Hanover congrega-

tion from November, 1742, to October, 1762, but he had as assistants there

several catechetes, who taught school and read sermons in his absence at the

Sunday service. One of these was Nicholas Kurtz, who lived in the school-

house, in the year 1745-46 ; another was John Albert Weygandt in the year 1745.

In 1752 Frederick Schultz was assigned to New Hanover and moved thither,

remaining there until 1754, at the same time serving in the congregation in

New Goshenhoppen and Indian Field In 1754 the Ministerium of Pennsyl-

vania met in New Hanover. In 1757 William Kurtz was there for one year.

In the same year, John Heller Shaum was called to New Hanover every four

weeks although he also served Pikestown, Oley and Upper Dublin. In 1762

Jacob Van Buskirk became assistant pastor, and on the 12th of October, 1763,

was ordained as pastor of the congregation, remaining there until 1765, when
John Ludwig Voigt was called as pastor, who also served in Providence and

Pikestown, residing in the latter place. Rev. Voigt remained pastor probably

until 1766. In 1788 Frederick Augustus Miihlenberg became pastor, but was

elected to Congress in 1779. From 1779 to 1780 Henry Melchior Miihlenberg

served as pastor. From July, 1782, to July, 1785, Christian Streit served as

pastor. From 1790 to 1795 the pastor was John Frederick Weinland, under

whom difficulties arose, which were finally brought before the Synod. From
1796 to 1808 the congregation was served by Dr. F. W. Geissenhainer. From
1809 to 1829 Dr. Jacob Miller became pastor. From 1829 to 1852 the pastor was
Conrad Miller ; 1852 to 1857 the pastor was Nathan Jager ; from 1858 to 1864, H.

Wendt ; from 1865 to 1866, A. H. Groh ; from 1866 to Leonard Groh.
"° In this immigration all the emigrants from the whole of South Germany,

not merely those from the Palatinate, were known as "Palatines."
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CHAPTER VII.

Characteristics of Reformed and Lutheran SETTLEiis

AS Bearing on their Church Affairs.

'^•'HE condition of religious

^^ affairs in Pennsylvania dur-

ing its period of existence as a

province will be better understood

if several sets of general rela-

tions and circumstances are borne

in mind.

One of these is that a very large

portion of the new settlers were

connected with the State Churches of Europe, and came

into this Province as members of the State Churches.

The three European State Churches to which such emi-

grants belonged were the Lutheran, the Reformed and

the English Established Churches. The case of the

Lutherans is particularly marked in this respect as two

State Churches were involved, that of Sweden and that of

Germany. Any benefits resultant from the cooperation of

these Lutheran offshoots of two diverse nationalities were

very slow in appearing because the spirit of fraternity

('66)
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arising from a common Confession of faith was obliged to

contend with the political antipathy which just at this period

existed between the Swede and the German.

Another fact to be noted is that all the State Churches,

particularly the Swedish Lutheran, the German Lutheran

and the English Established Church, resembled each

other in a number of points of liturgical and other outward

form"' and of ways of looking at religious truth. This

resemblance appeared much stronger, because of certain

governmental circumstances prevailing at the time. The
House of Hanover, reigning in England was Lutheran ; and

Lutheran service was held in the German Court Chapel in

London. The many German emigrants that came to Penn-

sylvania via England, would readily look on the differ-

ence between the Anglical Established or Episcopal Church
and the German Established or Lutheran (or Reformed)

Church, as being chiefly one of government and of lan-

guage ; and would consider it very natural in this country,

where the English Government and the English language

prevailed, to believe that the English State religion was

the fitting form for them to embrace and that they were

not in an}' wise changing their faith, but only adapting

themselves to English external circumstances by entering

the Episcopal fold.

Another still more marked and more general fact was
the close intimacy and association of the two German state

religions, the Reformed and the Lutheran, together with

their clear distinction and the utter absence of any tend-

ency in them to coalesce or amalgamate.

But the most striking fact in the religious planting and

development of the community was that the State Churches

'" See Chapter VIII. of this book ; also Jacobs, The Lutheran Movement
in England, Philadelphia, 1890.
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were neither the most prominent nor the most aggressive

forms of religion in the community. The increase among
them, on the German side at least, came in spite of a lack

of aggressiveness and not because of it. The growth was

through sheer preponderance of numbers in the bulk of im-

migration, and through a natural increase, and not at first

because of any very active or successful measures taken to

increase or husband the membership. The losses in both

communions, both to a purely worldly spirit and to other

denominations were enormous. The very fact that the

immigrants had been trained under the paternalism of a

State Church which was now in a distant hemisphere, and

which as a part of the State had no interest in their re-

moval but was opposed to the same, left them exceedingly

helpless in the organization of religious matters here in the

Province. This fact has been almost entirely overlooked

in its proper connection in discussing the backwardness of

the development of the Lutheran and Reformed Churches,

in spite of the existence in the Province of an enormous

quantity of material.

The smaller and more perfectly organized communities

of sects that had come over because of some bitter perse-

cutions in the Fatherland, were naturally better trained to

depend on their own spiritual resources here and to pro-

ceed more rapidl}' with their development.

This leads us to another great fact in the same connec-

tion, viz., that in Pennsylvania the religion of the State

Churches was not governmentally the most prominent or

t3'pical form. As the Quakers were sectarians in the

English Established Church, so were the Mennonites, Ana-

baptists, Dunkers, Schwenkfelders, and Sabbatarians sec-

tarians in the German Churches ; and here these people

found a refuge from that mistaken principle in civil gov-
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ernment, " Ctijus regio ejus religio." Here was a com-

monwealth which not only was positively Christian in form

of government, but which definitely undertook to afford

liberty to the individual conscience. " Pennsylvania, we
believe," says Dr. Jacobs,''' " became a favorite of German
emigrants because of the religious principles embodied in

its laws. These were, first, the clear recognition of Chris-

tianity as the basis of the government,''^ and, secondly, the

toleration granted, within certain limits for various forms

of Christianity. The fact that the German emigration

proceeded in clearly-marked waves, according to diverse

denomination and sects, beginning with those most perse-

cuted in Europe, and thence proceeding to those where

the religious restraints in the mother country were more a

matter of annoyance than of persecution, supports this

opinion."

It should also be remembered in connection with these

German Lutheran and Reformed emigrants who had

been brought up to have their churches and pastors fur-

nished them by the State, that though they came over into

this countrj^ with a personal and family equipment of

Bibles and hymn and other devotional books, they came

and for }-ears remained here without religious leader-

ship. The Halle Reports point out how easy it would

have been for these original occupants of the soil to have

set aside sufficient land for church and educational pur-

poses, but it seems to be a universal experience in all emi-

grations that where the movement is an individual one and

is not a community organized for religious purposes, prop-

"2 German Emigration to America, p 141.

'"The first law in the Petition of Rights of 1682, makes it one of the

qualifications of members of the Assembly and of those who have the right to

vote for members, that they "shall be such as profess and declare that they

believe in Jesus Christ to be Son of God, the Saviour of the world."—Jacobs.
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erty for religious purposes is one of the last things to be

thought of or secured—unless there happen to be in

the community one of those far-seeing clerical or lay reli-

gious leaders bent on the future advancement of the inter-

ests of the church, who particularly were lacking in the

German emigrations.

Again these German emigrations were almost devoid

of the natural proportion of persons of the professional

classes."* Humble tenants of the soil, fairly well educated,

trained and civilized for their own special sphere, cautious

in action, not wide in vision, unaccustomed to the ex-

penditure of energy in any large manner, or for any gen-

eral and ideal or spiritual purpose, it was a long time, and

after they were driven by actual and bitter experience,

before they came to see the necessity of organized, pro-

gressive and providing action in the religious sphere.

The whole history of the Lutheran and Reformed Churches

'^^ Their woful helplessness in the sphere of political and business man-
agement is seen best in connection with the Massen- Aiinvanderung to Eng-
land, and in the manner in which they were duped by the agents of the

companies for promoting emigration, who traveled up and down Germany to

deceive the unwary.
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in this State is one continuous proof of tlie prominent

operation of this Pennsylvania German characteristic of

failing to see the necessity of large, progressive and gen-

eral provision for spiritual and higher intellectual and

educational matters until it is very late in the day to make
such provision.

One of the main causes of this backward attitude in

public and religious affairs, was the extreme poverty of

the bulk of these emigrants, many of whom, as we know,

were obliged to serve as laborers for years to pay their own
passage to this country, and many more of whom had

barel}' enough for the purchase of lands. Even those who
could pay for lands and first improvements found their

ability taxed to the utmost for many years to gain such

improvements in property and stock as would bring their

land-culture to a sufficient degree of efficiency.

But in addition to this powerful hindrance of poverty,

the hereditary training of these people to rigid and penu-

rious habits of economy in all matters of luxury—and as

such were included any that involved more than the

most meagre outlay for objects of intellectual, educational

and even religious furtherance—was a great barrier to

church development. The contest between Dr. Ziegen-

hagen and the Halle fathers on the one hand and the

United Congregations in the Province, which was a main

cause of the long delay in sending any German pastor here

in answer to the Plea of the Pennsylvanian Lutherans, and

the financial experiences of Muhlenberg after he did ar-

rive, brings out this point clearl}'.

While the contention of the United Congregations was
very true that a faithful pastor whose " trust is in the Lord "

ought to be willing to come and minister to them without

expecting "to enjoy himself in a magnificent parsonage, in
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a life of luxury, and with large revenues," and ought to have

faith enough to believe that he would receive " adequate

support" in this land ; yet the very fact that these congre-

gations so persistently refused to bind themselves to any

support whatsoever, and that when pastors did arrive, the

support promised in a general way was not forthcoming,

although a small contribution on the part of each of the

numerous families concerned would have assured it, is

evidence that the Halle fathers had at least some knowl-

edge of the type of character with which they were dealing.

The representatives wrote to Dr. Ziegenhagen :

"If your Reverence and Professor Francke could see with your own eyes

the sad condition of the many poor people who are coming to this country

every year and are put out to service among other sects—poor people who
would be so glad to go, on Sunday, to a church of their own Confession—you

would understand that, in case you continue to hold back and delay any

longer, you will surely have a great responsibility before you in the presence

of God on that great day of judgment, because you have not so much as per-

mitted the collected funds to be applied to the objects to which benevolent

hearts have given them, that is, the building of our churches and schools.

The Lord reward all these benevolent friends a thousandfold, in every way
;

although you see proper to withhold it from us, under the pretext that we
must first call a preacher whom you know and can trust, and must expressly

promise and bind ourselves to give him a certain specified salary every year,

all of which is directly contrary to the teachings of Christ (Matth. vi : 33),

'Seek ye first,' etc. So we believe and are convinced, that if a faithful pas-

tor whose trust is in the l.ord were to come to us, all these things would be

added unto him, and he would have a rich abundance to help him through.

But so far, the principle seems to be, provide for the body first, before the

salvation of souls can be considered."

The comments of Dr. Jacobs "^ on this letter are very

just and forcible. He says: "Thus these Pennsylvania

Germans, Henry Nilber, George Beck, Thomas Meyer,

John N. Grossman, Matthew Ringer and Jacob Schrack,

undertook to teach the doctors in London and at Halle

theology. But it seems strange that fifteen hundred

families, in the three congregations, could not have laid

'" History of the Lutheran Church in the United States, p. 195.
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the same text to heart so as to have gathered together the

few hundred dollars needed, rather than to have remained

for years without the regular preaching of the Word.
There was fault undoubtedly on both sides."

Glancing at the religious complexion of the colony of

Pennsylvania in the first three decades of the eighteenth cen-

tury, we find it to be composed of the two English bodies,

the Quakers and the Episcopalians ; of the Welsh settlers,

who were almost equally divided between the Qiiakers,

the Episcopalians and the Baptists ; of the Scotch-Irish,

who were all Presbyterians ; and of the Germans, the ma-
jority of whom belonged to the Reformed and Lutheran

churches. In addition, as we have seen, there were many
German sects, including the Mennonites, the Dunkers, the

Schwenkfelders ; and finally also there was a considerable

sprinkling of sceptics.

The Lutheran Church possessed some degree of out-

ward prominence on its Swedish side, particularly in con-

sequence of the erection of the old brick Gloria Dei church

in the extreme southeastern part of the city. It had

been dedicated on the first Sunday after Trinity, 1700, and

was one of the few buildings of character in the province.

" When it was completed it was looked upon as a great

masterpiece, and nothing was then equal to it in the town.

The four other colonial buildings of importance, all of them

later in date, were Christ Church, Independence Hall, the

Pennsylvania Hospital and Carpenter's Hall, all of them

built of red brick with black glazed headers.""" Three

Lutheran pastors from Sweden had arrived at the beginning

of the century to give the Lutheran work new impetus.

But the Swedish Church was fading in the height of its

'" Encyclopedia Briiannica.
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glory, and the German churches were far behind the Eng-

lish denominations in their ecclesiastical organization. The
Presbyterians formed the Presbytery of Philadelphia as

early as 1706. In 1717 they held a Synod in Philadel-

phia composed of thirteen pastors and six elders. The
Baptist congregations in the province formed an associa-

tion also, about the year 1706. The Episcopal Church,

depending on England, was not organized, but was doing

mission work diligently. The Quakers were thoroughly

organized with their system of monthly, quarterly and

yearly meetings. The Mennonites and other sects formed

congregations at an early date in Philadelphia and Chester

counties and spread from the vicinity of Germantown

gradually into the fertile valleys of Skippack, Perkiomen

and Conestoga. New sects also sprang into existence, the

most important of which were the Sabbatarians, who finally

settled on the Cocalico and founded Ephrata, and at that

time possessed the largest commercial and industrial estab-

lishment in North America."^

Among the Lutheran immigrants there were no clergy-

men and no schoolmasters and as a consequence no churches

were founded during this period. As the population in-

creased, and the Lutheran and Reformed Churches gained

in strength, towards the close of the first quarter of the

century, congregations began to be formed and churches

and schoolhouses to be built. Each religious organization

acted for itself independently of the rest. On the Luth-

eran side, there was neither ecclesiastical supervision nor

discipline ; the people were at the mercy of the renegade

or clerical impostors who had come over from the conti-

nent to seek their fortune.

Rev. Dr. John Ludwig Schulze, in writing the preface

'"J. F. Sachse in OurJubilee, p. lo.
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to the Halle Reports in 1781 says, "Good Pennsylvania

has had the fortune from the beginning of the present cen-

tury down and it is still so at the present time, to have be-

come a resort of many who either have not studied at all,

or who at least have not accomplished anything thorough

in Christianity and in the sciences and who probably, if

they have already held a spiritual office in Germany, have

lost the same through evil conduct. These have ingra-

tiated themselves into the favor of individual persons or

congregations, and so have crept into the holy office of

teaching.""'

It is to the two European centers, London and Halle,

that furnished Pennsylvania Lutherans with competent and

devout pastors and that interested themselves in the spiritual

welfare and scattered hosts of Lutheranism in this new
world, that we now turn.

^^* Halle Nachr., I., p. 2.



ARMS OF CITY OF LONDON.

CHAPTER VIII.

Lutherans in London and in Halle.

XUTHERANISM spread to

England eall3^ Before

the sixteenth-century Church of

England had been severed from

Rome and enjoyed a separate

existence of its own, before the

translation of the English Bible

and the preparation of the Book

of Common Prayer, England was

full of Lutheran books.'"" The

teaching of Luther gained an immediate and its deepest

hold in the two English universities.

At Oxford Lutheranism had spread so extensively by

1521 that Cardinal Wolsey was appealed to, to institute an

examination into the heretical movement and bring to light

not only Luther's own works, but the writings of the men

that adhered to Luther.-"" At the University of Cambridge

"' As early as 1520, Polydore Vergil mentions tbe importation into Eng-
land of a great number of " Lutheran books."

">" " I am enformyd that diverse of that Universitie be infectyd with the

heresyes of Luther and others of that sorte, havying theym a grete nombre of

books of the saide perverse doctrine. * " * It is a sorrowful thing to see how
gredyly inconstaunt men, and specyally inexpert youthe, falleth to newe
doctrynes be they never so pestilent. * * * Pytie it were that through the lewd-

(176)
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there was a Society of Lutherans as early as 1528, and
" the house where these first English Lutherans met was
called Germany."^' The names of twenty-seven of these

Cambridge students have been preserved, and among them

were Bilney, Stafford, Robert Barnes, Hugh Latimer,

Miles Coverdale, who was to gain distinction later on as a

translator of the English Bible, and of Luther's hymns,

Heynes, who baptized Edward VL, Thomas Allen, the son

of the Lord Mayor of London, and Nicholas Ridley, the

future mart^'r bishop. From Cambridge in turn a colony

of these Lutherans located in Oxford and " Lutheranism

increased daily in the University at Oxford." ^"^ Among
this latter group of Lutheran students was Richard Cox,

afterward tutor to Edward VL and one of the compilers of

the Book of Common Prayer, and Richard Taverner, the

translator of the Bible and of the Augsburg Confession.

The entire party was arrested and imprisoned and some

were exiled. " The last message of Cardinal Wolsey to his

sovereign, sent from his death-bed, was to ' have a vigilant

eye on the new sect, the Lutherans, that it do not in-

crease through your negligence in such sort as you be at

ness of on or two cankered members, » « * the hole Universitie shuld ran in-

famy of soo haynouse a cryme, the heryng whereof shuld be right delectable

and plesant toopen Z,!<McraK« beyond the see. * * * If all the hole nombyr of

yong scoters suspectyd in this cause (which as the Universitie writeth to me
be marvelouse sory and repentaunt that ever they had any such books or redde

or herde any of Luther's opynyon) shulde be callyd up to London, yt shuld

engendre grete obloquy and sclandre to the Universite, bothe behyther the

see and beyond « * ' the said Universite hath desyred me to move Your Grace,

to be so good and gracyouse unto theym, to gyve in commission to some sadd

father which was up in the Universitie of Oxford to syt ther, and examyne,
not the hedds but the novicyes which be not yet thoroughly cankered in

the said errors. "' * * Item, the said Universite hath desieryd me to move your
good Grace to note out, besyde werks of Lulher condemyd alredy, the names
all other suche writers, Luther's adherenls and fautors." (Ellis, Original
Letters, First Series, I

, p. 239 sqq.

)

2°' Curteis, Dissent in its Relation to the Church of England, p. 56.

^°- Ellis, Original Letters, Third Series, I., p. 246.
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length compelled to put harness on 5'our back to subdue

them.'''^"'

Thus Lutheran principles were very active in the begin-

ning of the Reformation, and the Episcopalian Confession,

the Book of Common Pra3'er, with its Psalms and Services,

together with our Authorized Version of the English Bible,

ca me to be so deepl}' indebted to Lutheran sources.^"* There

was even a movement on hand in the early days of Henry

VIIL to unite the Lutheran and Anglican churches into one

great Protestant Communion.""* But after the reign of

Edward VL had terminated, Calvinistic influences and

scholarship predominated so largely in Anglican circles*

and the Anglican Church itself entered so full}^ into a

period of separate development, that English Lutheran

scholarship sank into comparative insignificance.

A full century after the Reformation, Lutheranism gained

a practical and permanent hold on English soil, and this

time it reached London, not through institutions of learn-

ing but in the course of commercial dealings and as a

'"'Jacobs' The Lutheran Movemenl in England, p. 12.

^''* As a brief illustration of this dependence of the English Book of Com"
mon Prayer on Lutheran sources, we present a pariillel, taken from the Marriage

Service :

Luther's Tranbiichleln, i$2g. Book of Common Prayer, 1549.

Weil dann Hans N. und Greta N. Forastnuch as N. and N. have con-

einander zur Ehe begehre, auch die sented together in holy wedlock, and

Ehe Einander versprochen, und sol- have witnessed the same here before

ches hie offentlich fiir Gott uudseinen God and this company; and thereto

Gemein bekennet, darauf die hande have given and pledged their troth

und Trauringe einander gegeben either to other, and have declared the

haben, so spreche ich sie ehelich zus- same by givitig and receiving gold

ammen. im Namen Gottes des Vaters, and silver, and by joining of hands, I

und des Sohnes, und des Heiligen pronoiince that they be man and wife

Geistes. Amen. together ; In the Name, etc.

(From The Lutheran Movemenl in England, p. 272.)

2°'' This whole subject has been very ably treated by Prof. H. E. Jacobs in

his work. The Lutheran Movement in England, Philadelphia, 1890.
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practical religious agency.^' It was, in fact, the Hanseatic

League and its powerful commercial hold on London that

brought about the establishment of the first German Lu-

theran congregation in London in the beginning of the sev-

enteenth century. The membership of this Church con-

sisted largely of merchants and employees of the factory

^V.;^"^:,

-- - '^^^

FACTORY OF THE GERMAN HANSA IN THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

of the German Hansa at London. In 1618 it secured the

use of a small church building in Trinity Lane which had

been occupied by the Swedes. This first Lutheran congre-

gation was known as the old Hamburg Church, since it

was directed by the Church authorities of the Lutheran

city of Hamburg, one of the leading members of the Han-
seatic League. When the power of the League came to

"" Lutheranism in London, J. G. Burckhardt, Kirchen-Geschichle der
Deutschen Gemeinden in London, Tubingen (1798).
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decline, the Church also fell into decadence. This was in

the end of the seventeenth century.

But at this very time a new and vigorous offshoot of the

old Hamburg church was established""^ in the Savoy dis-

trict and obtained the use of the Savoy chapel of London.

This chapel was consecrated to the Lutheran worship with

due ceremony iu 1694—the very year in which Lutheran

doctrines were proclaimed in the German language for the

first time in the far-off wilds of Pennsylvania—and hence-

forth this second Lutheran church in London became

known as St. Mary's of Savoy. ^°'

And here we reach the point of

connection with Pennsylvania. For

St. Mary's of Savoy came to exer-

cise the widest influence over Luth-

eranism in Pennsylvania. As we
shall see, it was her second pastor,

the Rev. George Andreas Ruperti,

who interested himself so indefatig-

abl}' in the poor Palatines who ar-

rived in such large numbers from

Germany in the great exodus, 1708-

17 10. St. Mary's was the spiritual home of thousands of

these German Lutheran emigrants while they tarried in

London. Here they brought their children to be baptized,

^'" By members who lived west of Temple Bar, The Savoy chape! received

from King William had been an old Jesuit chapel, which stood on ground
originally belonging to the Duke of Savoy. The chapel was remodelled at this

time. A new church was built at St. Mary's in 1768.
'"^ Although the church was dedicated in 1694, the congregational organiza-

tion was not entirely perfected until the fall of the following year (September

9, 1695), when Magister Irenaeus Crusius was called as Pastor Primus, and the

following members were chosen as Vorsleher :

Jonas Peterson Joh : Bsaias Sommer Jacob Hassenius
Christianus Bauer Johann Friedrich Schmidt Nicolaus Fryes
Josias Ibach Gerret Bortey Wilh : Barlemeyer
Matthias Schute Johann Titts August Christian Bomemann.

{The Lutheran Church Review, 1897, p. 62.)
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here many of them were married and here quite a multi-

tude who died on English soil now rest within the con-

secrated God's Acre of Savoy. " Such as started for the

shores of the western world," says Mr. Sachse, " almost

without exception, asked God's blessing upon their under-

taking within the walls of St. Mary's before embark-

ing upon their perilous voyage." ^"^ And finally, the liturgy

of St. Mary's, based on that of the great Lutheran church

at Amsterdam, was, as we shall see, the one used in the

public service of the New York and Pennsylvania Ger-

mans and the one on which Muhlenberg based the first

Pennsylvania German Lutheran liturgy.

The great prominence of the spiritual leaders of the

Lutheran Church in London in the work of caring for the

scattered German Lutherans destined to settle, or already

resident in the Province of Pennsylvania in the eighteenth

century has never been adequately set forth in connected

manner. The first point to recall in this connection is the

fact that the husband of Queen Anne of England was

Lutheran and that later on the Hanoverian kings of Eng-

land were both Lutherans and churchmen, the former as

private personages, and the latter as officers of state.

Therefore the Lutheran Church became a Court Church

in England just about the time that the emigration to

Pennsylvania began. Very naturall}' German Lutheran

clergy of the Court in London, finding their own country-

men emigrating to provinces under the control of England,

and in great spiritual destitution, would feel a weighty

responsibility in the matter. The emigrants were their

German countrymen, subjects of their English masters,

and members of their own German religious communion.

Now the Roj'al German St. James Chapel was founded

"» The Lutheran Church Review, Vol. XVI., p. 67.
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by the husband of Q^ieen Anne. Its pastors were the

chaplains of the Court and it contained a special seat for

the German Ambassador."'"

Only a few years after Lutheranism thus became firmly

seated in the British court, the poor Palatine immigrants

disembarked in England en rotite to Pennsylvania. Who
was to care for them as they lay encamped there in the

Savoy district of the city? And what arrangement could

be made for their future welfare in America? The Rev.

Anton Wilhelm Bohme, Court Chaplain at St. James and

pastor of the Royal German Chapel, was the man who in-

terested himself in the answering of these questions. And
from his day on, the German Court Chaplains at St. James
took an earnest part in providing for the spiritual neces-

sities of these immigrants and in securing pastors from

Germany for the scattered Lutherans in the Province of

Pennsylvania. Pastor Bohme, who was influential both

with Queen Anne and with her husband, whose spiritual

adviser he was, rose to the emergency that confronted him

and accomplished great things in behalf of his fellow

countrymen in general and of his fellow Lutherans in par-

ticular."'

''"The Royal German Chapel is still flourishing and has a baptized mem-
bership of one thousand souls.

The largest Lutheran congregation in London is St. George's, organized in

J763. It numbers two thousand souls and is located in White Chapel.
2" Bohme was the most important link between the German churches and

the Church of England. It was by his intervention that the society for the

"Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts" adopted and supported the

Lutheran missions in East India, after the country passed from the Danish to

the English government; through his intercession Anne endowed a "Free
Table " in the Orphan House at Halle.

In the very serious project for a union between the Church of England and
German Protestantism, that was then the subject of negotiation, with the

powerful support of the Queen, and that ceased only with her death, Bohme
was probably one of the most important factors. (H. E. Jacobs' The German
Immigration to America, 1709-1740, p. 46.)
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Dr. Jacobs in his German Immigration says of Bohme
*' From the arrival of the immigrants in England and

through all their trials in America, until his death in 1722,

they always had in him 'a friend in court.' "^'^ That
his reputation as such was wide-spread among Lutherans

in America is shown by the fact that the impostor Van
Dieren in New York,^'^ and the impostor Leutbecker in

Pennsylvania"^ claimed within a dozen years after his

death to have received the right of ordination at his hands.

When in 1719 the Palatines in New York sent dis-

patches by John Conrad Weiser, Wilhelm Scheff, and a

man named Wallrath, after the two latter had sailed from
Philadelphia, and fallen into hands of pirates, and had been
shamefully pestered and robbed, and had finall}' arrived

at London via Boston, entirely helpless and there were
thrown into prison for debt, it was Pastor Bohme and Pas-

tor Ruperti who did their best to secure for them a hearing

before the court."' Rev. George Andrew Ruperti and
Rev. John Tribekko were directed and assisted by Bohme
in their detail work at Savoy and all three, as we shall

see, had their hands more than full in aiding the destitute

Palatines in London. "^

It was through Bohme's intercession that Queen Anne
"- The German Immigration to America, 1709-1740, p. 46.
"3 Hall. Nachr

, I., p. 474.
2»* Hall. Nachr., I., p. 303.
"5 Hall. Nachr., I., p. 614.
^'^ Anton Wilhelm Bcihme was bom about 1673. He was the pupil of

Francke and an alumnus of Halle where he had been instructor. He became
Court Chaplain in 1705. He was a writer of considerable literary ability and
quite prolific He was the author of //ij/orj'o/rtif Reformation in England zr\d

Admonition to the Scattered Palatines in Pennsylvania, New York, Carolina
and Other Provinces AnA he translated Arndt's True Christianity, Paradise
Garden, and the Halle Mission Reports, into English. His complete works
were issued in three volumes by the well-known Halle director and hymn
writer, John Jacob Rambach (Hall. Nachr., I., p. 308). For bibliography of
Bohme see footnote of Jacob's German Immigration to America, pp. 46 and 47.
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made provision for the Palatines in England in 1708 and

for the settlement of the three thousand in New York.

When the Rev. Joshua Kocherthal wrote pamphlets depre-

ciating Pennsylvania and encouraging Germans to go to

^(ki mxmm / mx etiottstc Canaan
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South Carolina, Bohme replied to his depreciation of Penn-

sylvania, and naturally from his troublesome experiences

discouraged immigration in general. Of Bohme's succes-

sor at St. James, Dr. Ziegenhagen, who became Court

Chaplain in 1722, and who concerned himself even more
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fully through a long lifetime for the Lutheran Church in

Pennsylvania, we shall speak later on.

However influential the St. James Chapel was in the

cause of American Lutheranism, as a matter of fact it was

the Savoy Church that was found in close practical contact

with the multitude of immigrating Palatines and in its lit-

urgy and constitution came to influence the whole Lutheran

Church in Pennsylvania. " This church from the outset,"

says Mr. Sachse, " became the spiritual home for nearly

ARMS OF THE NETHERI.ANDS.

all German Lutherans in London, rich and poor, perma-

nent, transient and resident, they all looked towards the

Savoy Chapel as the representative church of the Father-

land, which is founded on the ' Unaltered Augsburg Con-

fession.'"

From its very start this church had adopted a distinct

Lutheran order of worship, in which they followed the
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^* Gebrauchliche Kirchen Ordnung"'^^'' of the Amsterdam
church in Holland, which was then the largest and most in-

fluential Lutheran congregation in the world. "'^ The form of

worship bore resemblance in many respects to the English

Book of Common Prayer. The congregation assembled

on Sundays and holy days in the morning at ten o'clock.

Services were begun by the custos, who read a chapter

from the Old Testament, after which he gave a hymn
publicly suited for the day. Then followed a short pre-

lude and the regular service proceeded as follows : A
hymn of praise, the Credo, the hymn " Liebster Jesu Wir
Sind Hier," sermon, a hymn suitable to the sermon, the

collects, benediction, hymn of praise. This Liturgy was

the one used by the Palatine immigrants in their worship

and prayer in the different colonies in America.-'^

" There is not a shade of doubt," says Mr. Sachse,

"that it was this order of worship, which was used by

'" " As the Almighty and Merciful God, by special grace, hath delivered us

from the darkness of the Papacy, and we, by the service of that beloved man
of God, Dr. Martin Luther, of blessed memory, have for a considerable time

in our own dear fatherland of the German nation been brought to the true

conception of Jesus Christ, we acknowledge the fact cheerfully with continual

thanks to the good Father in Heaven.

"We have, therefore, ordained that our pastor and deputed I'orsleher do

translate into High German the order of church service no%v in use by our

fellow-believers in Holland. They are to make no changes, of anything found

useful or practicable, without weighty reasons, so that our unity may be even

more manifest." (The Lutheran Church Revie~u\ 1897, pp. 62-63 )

-"For the Constitution of the Amsterdam Church, 1597, and also changes

of 1614 and 1682, see " Geschiedenis der Amsterdamsche Luthersche Ge-

mencnte, door F. J. Domela Nieuwenhuis, Amsterdam, 1876, 8vo
, pp. 298,

124." Appendix, pp. 32-62. See also B. M. Schmucker's r^sum^ of this con-

stitution and of its influence on American congregations. ( The Lutheran

Church Revieiv, 18S7, p. 197, ff.

)

^^^ Additional interest is imparted to this book when it is known that it

contains the very ser\'ices used by "Justus Falckner " and Pastor Andreas

Rudmann in their Dutch services in the colonies of New York and East Jersey.

All these, it will be recollected, with the exception of the German congrega-

tions in New Jersey, were truly under the patronage of the Amsterdam congre-

gation or Consistorium ( The Lutheran Church Reineiv, XVI., p. 67).
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Der Erfte Theil

Def Kirohen-Ordnung,

Das I. Haupt'Stuck,

Von der Lehre, weJche in dlefer Gemeinde

foil geprediiet werden., als dem Fundament

unferer Kirthen.

Der 1. ArticuT.

DIE be::uffenePredigerdiefer Gemeinde
follen alle ihre Predigten iind Lehre
reguliren und einrichtcn nach der Re-

gul desGottlichen Worts, und Biblifchen, Pro-
phetifchen und Apoftolifchen Schrifften.

2.

Darbenebenft follen fie nach unfcrn Symbol!,

fchen Bochern, nemlich der ungeanderten

Augfpurgifchcn Confeffion, io Kayfar Carolo

V. Anno lyjo. uberliefcrt worden ; derer

Apologia, Schmalkaldifchen Articuin, und
Formula Concordise, als mithin nach den bey-

den Caccchifmis Lutberi, &c. ganzlich urtd

d.ufchgehends, nichts aber wider diefelbe, es fey

A 3 §,Iaic!i

PACSIMII,E PAGE OF THE FIRST TWO ARTICLES OF THE CONSTITUTION OF
THE SAVOV CHAPEL, SHOWING ITS STRICTLY

LUTHERAN CHARACTER.
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Kocherthal and his fellow-pilgrims when they came to

New York, nor that it was already identical with the book

sent to Pennsylvania in reply to Roster's appeal to the

Bishops of London."

It was this Liturgy which was taken by Miihlenburg as

a basis for that of the Lutheran Church in Pennsylvania.

KIRCHEN-
ORDNUNG,

DerChriftlichenund der ungeandeiten

Augfpurgifchen ConfeiTion
Zugethanen

Gemeinde in London,
Welche,

Durch Gottl iche Verleyhung,
Im 1694. Jahre,

An t^ttM Sonntage nacb den Fell der Heiligen

Drejfaltigkeir,

Solcnniter Eingeweyhet und Eingelegnet
worden.

In St. Mary's Savoy.

Ep. I. Cor. 14. V. 33. 40.

G TT i/l nicht tin G OTT dtr Unordiwnfi, foniern dei

friedins, wif in nllrn ijemtinen dtr Heiligen. LaJJi
« allei ehrlich und crdtntlich z'lgehen.

Rom. 15. V. 33.
Der G O 7T des friedtns fey mil ruch alien / Amen.

FACSIMILE TITLE PAGE OF THE SAVOY LITURGY.
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In the year 1748 he says in his diary: "April 28th we
held a conference at Providence and deliberated about a suit-

able Liturgy [Agende] to be used by us and introduced

into our congregations. Thus far we had used a small

formulary, but it had never been definite, nor in all its

parts harmonious, since we thought it best to wait for the

arrival of more laborers and acquire a better knowledge
of the conditions and needs in this country. To adopt the

Swedish Liturgy did not appear to be advantageous or

necessary, since most of the members of our congregation

from the districts of the Rhine and the Main considered

the singing of the collects as papal. Neither could we
select a Liturgy according to the forms to which every in-

dividual had been accustomed since almost every country

town or village had its own. For this reason we took the

Liturgy of the Savoycongregation of London as the basis,™

abbreviated it or made additions to it as after due con-

sideration of the circumstances in which we are here

placed, appeared advisable to us and calculated to edify,

and adopted it tentatively until we had a better understand-

ing of the matter and determined to use it with a view of

introducing into our congregations the same ceremonies,

forms and words.""'

Among the newly arrived Germans in London, quartered

in barns and large warehouses, in a multitude of tents, and
now on the hands of a government which knew not what to

do with them, the ministers of Savoy Chapel were exceed-

ingly busy. The Church of Savoy became their spiritual

center and home.

^"' See B. M. Schmucker for relation of Savoy constitution to Amsterdam,
Lutheran Church Review, 1887, pp. 202 £f., and 197.

221 Mann's Life and Times 0/ Henry Melchior MUkUnburg, p. 184.
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The London Board of Trade, which was the govern-

mental body that looked into this Palatine immigration

affair, and which met nearly every daj' in the Palace of

Whitehall, seems to have depended almost entirely upon
these Lutheran ministers for information and for the exe-

cution of their orders. In the journal of the proceedings

of "Her Majesty's" Commissioners for promoting the

trade of this kingdom and for inspecting and improving

her plantations in America and elsewhere, in Vol. XXL,
under date of May 4, 1709, we read

:

"A letter from the Earl of Sunderland of Yesterday's Date, signed that some
more German Protestants are lately come, and that more are coming from the

Palatinate to this Kingdom, and directing this Board to consider of a method for

settling the said Germans in some part of this Kingdom, was read. Whereupon
the order that some of the Lutheran Ministers of the Savoy have notice to

attend the Board to-morrow morning."

The record of the next day states. May 5, 1709:

" One of the Lutheran ministers attending as directed Yesterday, and being
asked several questions in relation to the Poor German Protestants Mentioned
Yesterday's Minutes. He said that 300 men, women and children were already

come over * '* * he added that there were 700 more of the said Poor Germans now
at Rotterdam who are expected over. And he promised to make a further

Enquiry into the Circumstances of these Poor People and give their Lordship

an answer thereof in Writing as soon as Possible."

On May 6th another letter from the Earl of Sunderland

asked the Board to make full inquiry, and directions given

to write to the Lutheran minister in the Savoy.""

On May I2th, Rev. Tribekko and Rev. Ruperti,^^ two

of the Lutheran ministers, were present at the meeting of the

Commissioners and presented memorials setting forth the

calamitous condition of the poor Germans, together with

an account of their number, 852 persons, and their several

^'' German Exodus, p. 361.
•^^^ A portrait of this noble minister has lately been found in London, and

will be introduced in the next volume. No portrait of Tribekko is known to

exist.
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trades and occupations."^^ The ministers made a state-

ment of the needs of these immigrants and, on being asked,

they made a calculation that 16 pounds per day might be

allowed for the 852 persons for their sustenance.^^

On May 17th, the two Lutheran ministers were notified

to attend a meeting next day. On the i8th, they secured to

the Commissioners a list of such of the immigrants as were

able to work. On the 23d these Lutheran ministers pre-

sented a list of the sick, and also gave the Board the un-

pleasant information that 1,300 more of these Germans were

come to the country but were still on shipboard, as no place

could be found to lodge them. They also informed their

Lordships that Her Majesty had been pleased to allow, on

the first 852, £20 per day, instead of £16. On May 25,

Rev. Mr. Tribekko presented a new list to the Board con-

taining the names of such as were and were not able to

work. On June 7th, Rev. Mr. Tribekko informed their

Lordships that 2 ,000 more Poor People had arrived from the

Palatinate in Germany and he was informed that it would

be proper to present a memorial to the Secretary of State,

which he promised to do.'^^ On June 23d, Rev. Mr. Tri-

bekko presented a memorial to the Board to the effect that

there had been a great increase in the number of the Pal-

atines, and they could not be taken care of without greater

assistance.

A German account of these Germans, translated by Mr.

Diffenderffer {^German Exodus to England, 770^) states :

"It would be hard to say how much the great preacher,

now an instructor at Magdeburg, John Tribekko, spent in

behalf of the Germans."^"

'^* German Exrodus. p. 361.

^^' German Exodus, App. B, pp. 360-361.
^-® German Exodus, p 365.
227 " /^ Short Account of those Germans Who Sailed," etc., German Exo-

<<«. P 395-
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The religious nature of these immigrants, and the part

which the Savoy church played in ministering to them,

appears in an account quoted by Mr. Diffenderffer."^*

"They spent their time very advantageously and industriously, having
prayers morning and evening with singing of Psalms, and preaching every

Sunday, where both old and young appeared very devout and serious. Some
employ themselves in making toys of small value, which they sell to the

multitudes that come daily to see then. They are contented with very ordi-

nary food, their bread being brown and their meat of the coarsest, and cheapest

sort, which with a few roots and herbs, they eat with much cheerfulness and
thankfulness. Great numbers of them go every Sunday to their church in the

Savoy and receive the Sacrament of their own ministers. Many of the younger
are married every week ; the women wear rosemary and the men laurel in their

hair at the time of marriage, adultery and fornication being much abhorred by
them. When any are buried, all the attendants go singing after the corpse,

and when they come to the grave the coffin is opened for all to see the body.

After it is laid in the ground, they all sigh for some time and then depart.

They carry grown people upon a bier, and children upon their heads. On the

whole they appear to be an innocent, laborious, peaceful, healthy and ingenious

people, and may be rather regarded, a blessing than a burden to any nation

where they shall settle."

PAI^ATINIiS WORSHIPING IN ST. MARY'S, SAVOY.

Thus were the Palatines cared for in soul and body by

these faithful London pastors, and when they finally set sail

for America they were supplied with Bibles, hymn-books,

and German works of devotion, which they brought with

them to this land. Bohme remained preacher at the Court

*^' German Exodus, p. 319.
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of St. James until 1722, and was greatly interested in all

kinds of mission work to the end of his daj-s.

On Bohme's death his place as Court Preacher at St.

James was filled by the Rev. Frederick Michael Ziegen-

hagen,^ who, even more than any of his predecessors,

was a mighty influence for more than a half century in the

Lutheran Church in Pennsylvania. He should almost be

regarded as a sort of German bishop over the scattered and

helpless Lutherans in Philadelphia and in the country dis-

tricts. They wrote to him for pastors and for spiritual

ministrations, and messages and ambassadors from Penn-

sylvania Lutherans went to Germany, and ministers came
to Pennsylvania Lutherans from Germany, by way of

Ziegenhagen in London. His appeal in 1734 in behalf

of the spiritual interests of the Pennsylvania Germans was
widely circulated throughout Germany. To him the

United congregations in Penns3'lvania sent their call, and

he presented it to Francke and thus secured the life-services

of Henry Melchior Muhlenberg for the Church.

One of the striking facts connected with Muhlenberg's

call, a fact on which the latter ever laid stress in his deal-

ing with sectarians, or with irregular or self-styled Lu-

'^* Ziegenhagen was bom in the eventful year 1694, in Pomerania and, like

Bohme, was a disciple of the Halle Pietistic school. He was intended as a mis-

sionary to the East Indies, but was called to the St. James Chapel, London, as

the successor of Bohme, through the influence of A. H. Francke. Ziegenhagen

was well versed in the writings of Spener and was very zealous in advancing

the mission work in East India and North America, and left his estate as a

bequest to the cause of missions. He secured the aid of the Society for the

Promotion of Christian Knowledge in finding a home for the Salzburgers in

America, and these latter, in their worship, sang hymns composed by him. He
published an Explanation 0/ the Lord's Prayer and Tables to be used in con-

nection with the catechism. He stood in constant intercourse with a large

circle of prominent persons and learned men in many lands. In 1772 he cele-

brated the anniversary of his fiftieth year in the ministry, and died on the 24th

of January, 1776, in the eighty-third year of his age. "It was through his

efforts that Miihlenberg was sent to this country, and he remained a lifelong

friend and Epiritual father of the American congregations " (H. E. J.).
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theran clergymen, in his efforts to effect a proper organi-

zation of the Lutheran Church in this country, was that

his official call, commission and papers came from Dr.

Ziegenhagen, the Court preacher and highest German

ecclesiastical authority of the Queen in whose dominion

Pennsylvania lay and that therefore he had the support of

the highest civil authority in organizing and in some sense

governing the Lutheranism of the Queen's German sub-

jects in Pennsylvania, in addition to the more purely

spiritual authority which flowed to him through direct

connection with the missionary center at Halle. When,

therefore, the reports of the congregations in Pennsylvania

were sent by Muhlenberg to Europe, they were forwarded

first to Court Preacher Ziegenhagen and through him to

Francke at Halle.

SYMBOL OF HALLE INSTITUTION.

HFTER this extended glance at London, which in its

efforts for the Lutherans in America was never-

theless but a station by the way, we now come to the real

source and fountain-head of all Lutheran missionary ac-
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tivity and spiritual care for souls in Pennsylvania in that

vigorous center of European Lutheran Pietism, Halle, and

in its various institutions. From the departure of Koster

in 1694, down to the nineteenth century, the influence

of Halle can be traced in America. The two Falckners,

the London Court preachers, Muhlenberg and the whole

line of American clergy that followed him, down to and

including Helmuth,"" were in connection with Halle.

With the exception of the work of Stoever, the beginnings

of sound ecclesiastical organization, the supply of pastors,

the type of piety and the mode of worship, were of Halle's

mouldincr.

We are here led to the remark that the whole Christian

Church in America, with the exception of the sectarians

and a few other cases, is indebted for its original establish-

ment in this land to European missionaries. The Episcopal

Church was planted in this country by missionaries who
were supported by church and missionary societies in

England. They came here and took charge of the

spiritual culture of the settlers and gathered them into

congregations which only gradually attained to independ-

ence and the ability to support themselves. The same was

the case in the ecclesiastical establishment of the Presby-

terians, who arrived from Scotland, and of the Reformed,

who came from Holland. Only gradually did they reach

the stage of self-support and independent organization.

Candidates for the holy office in the Episcopal Church

were obliged to journey to England for ordination until at

last, in the year 1787, the Archbishop of Canterbury con-

secrated three presbyters of the Episcopal Church in the

United States as Bishops. In the foundation of Methodism

-'"As late as 1784, the Ministerium of Pennsylvania requested Halle to

send it two more ministers, and one was sent in 1785 (Hall. Nachr., I., 3).
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in the New World, in addition to others, John Whitfield, to-

gether with John Wesley, was active in se%'en visits to the

provinces long before Methodism had formally separated

itself from the Episcopal Church. Among the German
Reformed in the last centur}' men labored, who were sup-

ported as missionaries from Holland and from Switzer-

land. In the Roman Catholic Church such missionary

activity and support are always to be found in connection

with new fields, and as earl}' as the seventeenth century a

band of Roman missionaries from France had been sent

over here and labored with great sacrifice for the conver-

sion of the Indians.""

"To this plan of operation the Lutheran Church in

America has been no exception. Lutheran consistories in

the Netherlands, the Bishops of Sweden and men like

Frederich M. Ziegenhagen, court-chaplain and pastor of

St. James' chapel in London, Dr. Gotthilf August Francke,

of Halle, Senior Samuel Urlsperger of Augsburg, and

other eminent Lutherans in Europe took a lively and active

interest in behalf of their scattered and spiritually desti-

tute brethren in America, and supplied them with faithful

pastors, to care for the spiritual welfare of the people, and

forwarded considerable sums of money to build churches

2^' For these statements see Mann and Schmucker's Preface to the Hall.

Nachr., I., p. iii : "As the Christianization of the world, as far as it has been

accomplished, has from Apostolic times been the result of missionary activity,

in accordance with the word, will and spirit of the Founder of Christianity,

so, very clearly, was the planting of the Christian Church, with its diverse

phases of development, in the New World. The missionaries who were spe-

cially called and sent here by the Protestant societies of Europe have almost

exclusively laid the foundations of the existing communions. The first

settlers, many of whom, in order to escape oppression and bitter persecution,

had emigrated from their native lands, scattered in the various provinces of

America, were cared for by the churches in Europe until they became suffi-

ciently strong and numerous to support themselves, build their own churches

and institutions, and raise up a native ministry."—Dr. S. E. Ochsenford, Luih.

Ch. Rev., Vol. VII., p. 123.
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and schoolhouses. To these men, under God, Lutherans

in all the provinces along the Atlantic coast, from Maine
to Georgia, owe their first supplies of pastors and the ex-

AUGUST HERMANN FRANCKE.

istence of churches. This help began with the arrival of

Rev.Torkillus, in 1638, and was continued until the begin-

ning of the present century, when the church had become
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firmly established and began to take prominent rank among
the Protestant churches of the country." -^^

It is to the Lutheranism of Halle, in particular, which

ever bore in mind the motto, Ecclesia non -plantata, sed

flantanda, that the Lutherans in Pennsylvania are in-

debted for leadership, organization and aid in the early

days; and from the deterioration and absorption that

threatened them on every side.^*^

The founder and the perpetuator of the Halle institu-

AUTOGRAPH OF PHILIP JACOB SPENER.

tions of beneficence were the two Franckes, father and son.

Let us turn briefly to the activity of the father

:

As a " privat-docent " at the University of Leipzig and

a popular lecturer on Biblical Interpretation, August Her-

mann Francke originated the collegium fhilobiblicum, at

2'2 Dr. S. E. Ochsenford in Lutheran Church Review, Vol. VII., p. 123.

-5^ "As Pennsylvania was the ^eat objective point for almost all German
emigrants, so the Province also became the center of religious activity, whence
emanated almost every religious movement, both orthodox and sectarian, of

the Germans during the colonial period, and thence spread to every colony in

which Germans had settled. It was chiefly due to the actions and teachings of

the Halle institutions and the leaders there that the tide of sectarianism was

checked in the western world, and that regularly ordained clergymen of the

Lutheran Church were sent here to organize congregations, and to minister to

the Germans and their offspring, who, on account of the lack of such teachers,

were fast verging towards rationalism."—J. F. Sachse, The Influence of the

Halle Pietism in the Provincial Development of Pennsylvania, in Lutheran
Quarterly, Vol. XXXI., p. 170.
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which a number of his friends were accustomed to meet

for the systematic study of the Bible. This was in 1687.

In 1688 he spent two months with Spener at Dresden, and

here received that impetus toward a spiritual and practical

piety which bore great fruit throughout his life. In 1689

he returned as professor to Leipzig, but was compelled to

/ ,y^/ ^.^^/^^..^r^ /Mp r>-^ ^^'j- J-vre:

DRAFT OF LETTER BY FRANCKE TO SPENER. FROM AUTOGRAPH
COLLECTION OF FRED. J. DREER, ESQ., PHILADELPHIA.

leave because of his alleged pietism. In 1690, as pastor

at Erfurt, his evangelical and fervent sermons drew such

multitudes to his church that finally he was banished from

the town b)' the civil authorities after a ministry of fifteen

months. Therefore he accepted a call in December, 1691,
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to the professorship of Greek and the Oriental languages

in the newly founded University of Halle.

Here he soon became popular, both for his sound scholar-

ship and for his deep practical piety. Throughout his

life he acted as professor in the University and as pastor

of a small village on the outskirts of the city. It was
while trying to uplift his ignorant parishioners from their

degraded condition by instructing the young, by feeding

the poor, and by raising the fallen, that the Halle institu-

tions took their rise. He opened a school for the poor in

a single room. In 1695 he began the erection of the Or-

phan House. In rapid succession building followed build-

ing, until a whole community of educational and benevolent

institutions had been established, including a department

for the training of ministers who should spread the Gospel

in foreign parts. From here Ziegenbalg, Pliitschau,

Schwartz and many other missionaries went forth to East

India. Francke became professor of Theology in the new
pietistic Lutheran University in Halle in 1698, and had

been in touch with the early pietistic spirits that migrated

to America in those years. He died in 1727,-" leaving his

son to take his place in the university and as director of

the Halle institutions.

It is to the son, Gotthilf August Francke, that the Lu-

theran Church in Pennsylvania is indebted for sending out

Muhlenberg and his successors to America. Halle now
became a center for the cause of the orphan, for elemen-

tary and higher education on Christian principles, for mis-

sions in various parts of the world and for the spreading of

the Bible among the common people. The splendid edu-

cational training of the men sent to the church in this

^'*The first church built in America by Pastor Muhlenberg, which is still

standing, at the Trappe, in Montgomery County, was named the "Augustus
church," in honor of August Hermann Francke.
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country was due largely to Francke. In his American

work he associated with himself Dr. Ziegenhagen, of

London. In all, Halle sent twenty-four missionaries and

leaders over to the Lutheran Church in our Province.^

These missionaries regarded the fathers at Halle as

their spiritual heads. From them they had received their

vocation. Halle cared for their preparation, secured the

means ^ for the expense of their journeys, gathered offer-

ings for the building of churches and schools and though

without any legal ecclesiastical authorit}', retained a strong

and even commanding grasp on the development of Amer-
ican ecclesiastical affairs.

Too great an emphasis cannot be laid on the fact that

the men sent to Pennsylvania by Halle were men of large

and mature views, with a thorough university education,

conspicuous for their ability in linguistics, of great piety

^"The following is a list of them: Heinrich Melchior Miihlenberg,

Nicolaus Kurz, Sr., Wilhelm Kurz, Jr., Ludwig Voigt, Joh. Andreas Krug,

Christoph Immanuel Schulze, Georg Eager, Just. Christian Heinrich Hel-

muth, Joh. Fried. Schmidt, Joh. Christoph Kunze, M. Heinrich Muhlenberg,

Jr., Carl Friederick Wildbahn, Jacob U. Busskirk, Joh. Friderici, Christian

Streit, Joh. Georg Yung, Conrad Roller, Jac. Goring, Daniel Schroter, Daniel

Lehmann, Heinrich MoUer, Friedrick Ernst, Friedrich Valentine Mels-

sheimer, and Daniel Kurz.

-'^Some part of the revenues out of which the support of the Halle mis-

sionaries and of the institution itself was derived, was secured by the sale of

the so-called Halle medicines. " Prior to the Revolution these remedies were

sent to America in large quantities, and were disposed of to the Germans and
others by the resident Lutheran clergymen. In Philadelphia the main supply

was stored in one of the side porches of St. Michael's Church, corner Fifth

and Appletree Alley. By many persons these remedies were supposed to have

magical or supernatural properties, against which neither Satan nor disease

could prevail." The prescriptions according to which these medicines were

compounded originally belonged to one of the members of the Collegium

Pietatis in Erfurth, Burgstaller by name. He was an alchemist and chemist

and on his death bequeathed his medical secrets to Francke. The chief medi-

cine was the celebrated goldtinctur. It was also known as the Essentia dulcis.

The maximum income to the Halle institution from this source (in 1761)

amounted to more than $20,000 a year. (From Sachse's German Pietists, pp.

57-58.)
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and with such devotion to their work that no sacrifice was

too great for them to make.

A further debt of gratitude is owing by the Lutheran

Church in Pennsylvania to the Halle fathers for the de-

votion which they implanted in all their missionaries to the

Unaltered Augsburg Confession and to a sound and yet

truly Lutheran spirituality. In Pennsylvania the Luth-

eran Church was developed free from the formalism of

a mere external orthodoxy on the one hand and yet

soundly established on the Confessions of the Church on

the other hand.

" A careful study of our history shows that the

Lutheran Church has been planted here on the Confes-

sions of the Lutheran Church. The Swedes on the banks

of the Delaware were originally Lutherans of the purest

kind, and their congregations were organized in accord-

ance with the Unaltered Augsburg Confession and the other

Symbols of the Church. All their pastors were compelled

to subscribe the entire body of Symbols. The early

Lutheran congregations in New York and New Jersey

demanded of their pastors that they must adhere to, and

preach in accordance with, the ' unalterable ' (unaltered)

Augsburg Confession and the other ' Symbolic Books of

the Lutheran Church.' The Salzburgers in Georgia and

German Lutherans in the Carolinas were adherents of the

same Confession. And Henr}^ Melchior Muhlenberg and

his co-laborers came behind none in their firm adherence

to all the Symbols of the Lutheran Church. ' Dr. Miihlen-

berg,' says Dr. Mann, whose statements are confirmed

in the Hallische Nachrichten, ' provided a form of constitu-

tion for congregations, squarely based on the Symbolical

Books of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, and this form

was extensively adopted by Lutheran congregations in
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Pennsylvania and many others in the various settlements

throughout the country.' " ^^

Throughout the period of the lifetime of Muhlenberg,

Halle never lost sight of her daughter in Pennsylvania.

The intimacy and closeness of the connection between the
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mother institution and her missionary church were re-

markable. No important occurrence escaped her eye, and

in the mapping out of every line of policy she was the

leading participant.

The Halle missionaries in Pennsylvania were instructed

to keep exact diaries of their ministerial acts and their pas-

^" S. E. Ochsenford, D.D., in Luth. Church Review, Vol. VII., p. 123.
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toral experiences ;

'* to seek advice from the Halle fathers

in all more important cases and to live in close intellectual

and spiritual communion with Halle through correspond-

ence. This feeling of affinity was constantly strengthened

in the Pennsylvania field of labor by the arrival of new
missionaries sent from Halle. The missionaries here for-

warded their diaries and other documents to Halle and

there these were not merely preserved in the archives,

but minutes of the proceedings regarding the Pennsylvania

field were kept, and extracts from the numerous commu-
nications of the missionaries were printed and distributed

gratuitously to the patrons of Halle. Sixteen such

communications appeared in print, between the years 1744
to 1786, under the title Kurtze Nachrichten von ein

tgen Evangelischen Gemeineji iii America, absonderlich in

Pennsylvanien. They awakened much interest, especially

as the new world of Pennsylvania was the chief center of

German emigration and as the attention of Europe was
being drawn to its rapid commercial and political develop-

ment. These communications were reprinted in the year

1787 in a single volume in Halle and, becoming known
under the name Hallische Nachrichten, have to this day

remained a leading source for the history of the founding

of the Lutheran Church in America."^"

"8 Hall. Nachr., I., p. vii.

^^'They were edited in the year 1886 by W, J. Mann and B. M. Schmucker,

both historical scholars of the highest rank in the Lutheran Church of America,

with the cooperation of Dr. W. Gertnann, of Halle, who searched the archives

there and discovered a multitude of papers and letters that had never appeared

in print in the original Halle Reports. This new edition, with its great wealth

of historical and scholarly matter, indispensable in the investigation of histor-

ical or religious matters in German localities in Pennsylvania was published in

1886, at personal loss, by the firm of Brobst, Diehl & Company. The plates

were subsequently purchased in the interest of the Ministerium of Pennsyl-

vania and the work is now handled by the General Council Lutheran Publica-

tion House, 1522 Arch St., Philadelphia.
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We have seen that the home center, Halle, maintained

its power in the Province of Penn by sending ministers to

the latter, by providing means, by the maintenance of cor-

respondence, and by the issuing of direction and advice.

But there was another mode through which influence on

the religious development of Pennsylvania was great. This

was the cheap issue of the celebrated Halle Bible. Karl

Hildebrandt, Freiherr von Canstein, wear}' of court life,

joined the German army where he became seriously ill.

He then promised that if the Lord spared him, he would

engage in His ser\'ice through the remainder of his days.

He kept his promise and became acquainted with Spener,

and through him with A. H. Francke at Halle. In 1710

he published his plan for supplying poor people with the

Word of God at a low price, by printing from types kept

permanently standing, soldered together at the bottom.

Two years later he organized the " Canstein Bible Insti-

tution." ^ He began issuing the New Testament in 1712,

and in the sixteen following years, issued thirty-seven

editions of the New Testament, thirty-five editions of the

twelve-mo Bible, and twenty-one editions of the large oc-

tavo Bible. Most of these were sold under cost price. In

1735 the Bible Institute became formally connected with

the Francke institutions at Halle. The influence of Halle

among the Germans in America through this extensive

publication of the Bible, is to be seen in the fact, says Mr.
Sachse,"' "that when Christopher Sauer and his sectarian

associates in Germantown proposed to publish an American

version of the Holy Writ in the German tongue, their pros-

pectus distinctly stated that it would be an exact reprint of

the 34th edition of the Halle version."

2<<> This powerful organization is stiU in existence, and is to Germany what
the "American Bible Society " is to America.

^*^ Lutheran Quarterly, Vol. XXXI., No. 2, p. 172.
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Mr. Sachse draws attention to the political influence of

the Halle institutions in America during the transition of

the country from a colonial position to that of independence,

through the education which it imparted not only to the

original missionaries, but to their sons who were sent to

Europe to receive a collegiate education. He says : "If
the writer mistakes not, every clergyman sent out by Halle

was loyal to the patriots, and espoused their cause during

the revolutionary period. A claim that cannot be made by

either the Episcopalian or German Reformed Churches."
" How even the military arm felt more or less of the

Hallenser influence will be apparent when we recall the

fact that General Peter Muhlenberg finished his education

at the Francke Pedagogium. Then after the independence

of the colonies was gained and a stable form of govern-

ment assured, by the adoption of the federal constitution

with George Washington as the first president, it was

another graduate of the Francke orphanage, Frederick

Augustus Muhlenberg, who became the first Speaker of

the Federal House of Representatives. How much his

rulings and political career were influenced by his early

education at Halle can now well be surmised. Certain it

is that the chief training for his famous life and career as

statesman and pastor were the results of the teachings of

the younger Francke and his successors."^"

In closing this chapter we must also say that the later

and subsequent course of Halle is a sad one from the

Lutheran point of view.

The Lutheran Church in Pennsylvania was planted in

the best and soundest stage of development of Halle

Pietism, and to all Lutherans it is a source of gratitude

to realize that the Church had passed its period of tutelage

2<2 Sachse, Lutheran Quarterly, Vol. XXXI., No. 2, p. 173.
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before the more narrow-minded, weaker and rational-

istic elements arose in the teaching of Halle. A time

came when the proverb was current, Halam tendis,

aut pietista out atheista reversurus. Wolff, the mathe-

matical philosopher and professor at Halle, was injuring

Christianity by his attempt at mathematical proofs. Semler,

"the father of rationalism," and Gesenius and Weg-
schneider, the two famous rationalists, were also professors

there. Schleiermacher, "the father of so-called modern
theology," was professor there from 1804 to 1806. In the

middle of the present century Julius Mliller and Toluck,

of Halle, were representatives of the mediating theology."^

After this extended view, embracing a full century, of

the history of Halle and its influence upon Lutheranism in

America, we must turn our eye backward once again to the

beginning of the eighteenth century, to a time long before

the arrival of Muhlenberg, in order to gain some grasp of

the general religious condition of Lutheran immigrants in

the Province in the first third of the eighteenth century.

2*3 In Uie present faculty at Halle are Julius Koestlin, the standard histor-

ical writer on the life of Luther, and Beyschlag, Haupt, Kautzsch and Loofs,

three representatives of the modem critical school. Halle still gathers one of

the largest numbers of theological students among German universities.
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CHAPTER IX.

Pioneer and Churchless Lutherans.

B'

A General View of the Situation from 1700-1730.

rEFORE proceeding to look

for the first beginnings of

local congregational organiza-

tions in Pennsylvania, which con-

stitutes the subject of the next

chapter, we propose in this chap-

ter to discuss the unorganized

Lutherans in the Province during

the first three decades of the cen-

tury, with particular reference to the time of their advent,

their numbers, their spiritual condition, and the general

religious background of the settlements by which they

were encompassed.

Among the particular points affording a field for study

are the number of German Lutherans and Reformed in

Pennsylvania between 1638 and 1701, and between 1701

and 1727; the spiritual condition of Reformed and Lu-
theran immigrants between 1702 and 1720, and later; the

scant provision for Lutheran and Reformed services for

(208)
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the first quarter of the century ; and the religious ferments
in the Province between 1710-1727 and between 1734-
1742. It may not be out of place, in conclusion, to glance
at the problem of the number of Lutheran and Reformed
immigrants in Pennsylvania prior to the Revolutionary
War.

The Number of German Lutherans and Reformed
between 1638 and 1 727.

^'HERE were Germans among the original Swedish
VU settlers on the Delaware. An additional number
of Germans came into the colony prior to the arrival of
Penn in 1682. In 1684, we have the testimony of the fol-

lowing letter as to Lutheran and Reformed settlers in 1684 :

"Brieff aus Germanton s. e. Teutschstadt in Pennsyl-
vania date 1684 den 12. Feb.

" Zu Neuchastall sind einige aus den Viewarden gesell-
schafft. Man findet in Pennsylvania (auser halb uns)
Lutherische u. Reformirte. Die ersten haben zwo Prediger
ihre Friichte aber geben Zeugniiss, das sie Lehrer sind
ohne Geist.—Zu Neu Castell wohnen meist Hollander.
Die Reformirte haven aldo avitzo Keine Prediger, Die
Papistin alda haben keine Versamlung."
From the date of the founding of the German colony

by Pastorius, and through the closing decade of the seven-
teenth century, there was a somewhat continuous arrival of
Germans."**

It has been customary to maintain that the number of
^•* "Shortly before the close of the seventeenth and at the be^nningof the

eighteenth century, some Germans began to sail across the great Atlantic and
to arrive in this western world. They settled here as residents and made use
of the freedom in respect to the exercise of religion which it was possible to
enjoy undisturbed, according to the principles of the first owner of the Prov-
ince of Pennsylvania, William Penn, Esq." Thus reads the report sent by
Miihlenberg to the Halle Fathers, in 1754 (Hall. Nachr., II., 194).
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Germans who arrived in the opening years of the eight-

eenth century was exceedingly small. Rupp believes

that there were only about 200 German families in the

Province in 1700. The latest discussion of the problem

of numbers is found in Kuhns' German Settlements}^^

None of the writers on this point has considered the ex-

plicit testimony of Justus Falckner, dated from Pennsyl-

vania to Germany in 1701. Falckner says, "There is

here a large number of Ger-

mans who, however, have

partly crawled in among the

different sects who use the

English tongue.""^ Again, in

speaking of the wretched con-

dition of "the German Evan-

gelical [this word here means

Lutheran] communities," he

asks for assistance from Ger-

many to make " some estab-

lishment of an Evangelical [Lutheran] church assembly

in America, since the Germans arc now increasing ra-p-

idly."^'' This was in 1701, from the pen of an eye witness.

Kuhns maintains that there were no large arrivals be-

tween 1710-1717."^' He quotes De Hoop Scheffer to the

effect that the desire for immigration seemed to have lain

dormant in Germany until 1726. " This authorit}^ based

=« Pp. 52-54.

2^" The missive of Justus Falckner of Getmantown, concerning the re-

ligious condition of Pennsylvania in 1701.

^"^ English translation, pp. lo-ii.

248 "We know that the increase up to 1710 was small, a few score at the

most for every year. In 170S Germantown was still a weak and struggling com-

munity. In 1710 came the Swiss of Lanca.ster County, some hundreds, possibly

thousands, in number. Between that date and 1717 there seem to have been

no large arrivals of Germans at Philadelphia." (Germa^i Settlements, Kuhns,

P-53-)
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on documents in Holland, a country through which all

German and Swiss immigrants had to pass on their way to

America, would seem to be conclusive." Such a conclu-

sion, viz., of an extremely small German immigration in

the early years of the century, seems to be supported by
the fact that even the early patents for land in the interior

of the state were not taken out before the closing years

of the second decade of the century.

But nevertheless the view thus held is not conclusive,

and is probabl}' a mistake.'*' In the case of the first set-

tlers, the patents followed, often by many years, and did not

precede the settlement of the land. We have no accurate

means of knowing the number of arrivals through the port

of Philadelphia in these years, and another fact in the his-

tory of this early immigration, viz., the close connection

between the port of New York and the German colony in

Pennsylvania, seems to have been overlooked. The lives

of Rudman and Falckner at this very time show how open

were travel and communication between New York and

Pennsylvania. Bradford, the printer, on leaving Pennsyl-

vania, quickly set up his press in New York. Governor

Fletcher, of New York, wrote in 1693 that, " More fami-

lies are daily removing for Pennsylvania and Connecticut

to be eased from taxes and detachments.""^" Mr. Diffen-

derffer in his " German Immigration Through the Port of

Philadelphia from 1700-1705," Proceedings of Pennsyl-

vania-German Society, finds that the Rev. John Miller

writes in 1696 that, " The burdens of the Province (N. Y.)

have made two or three hundred families forsake it and

remove to Pennsylvania and Maryland chiefly." '^' Still

**'De Hoop Scheffer evidently knew nothing of the German emigrants

who came by way of Hamburg and London.
= 50 Colonial History ofNew York, Vol. IV., p. 55.

''^^ Ibidem, Vol. IV., p. 183.
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further, no account has been taken of possible immigration

by the Chesapeake and by way of Newcastle, the old route

so well known to the Swedes.

We have referred to the case of Henry Baker, who as

early as 1690 desired to purchase land '* at the great

Swamp, about a mile from his own house in Bucks County."

The Swedish Lutherans had gone as far west as Molatton,

along the waterway of the Schuylkill before 1700. Dr. H.

E. Jacobs^" states that " even before this (1704-12), be-

fore and contemporaneously with the Palatine immigration

to New York other of their countrymen, mostly Reformed

and Lutheran, can be traced filling up the Oley region

with its center in Berks." Dr. F. K. Levan, in his paper,

" Maxatawny Prior to 1800,"^'^ takes the position that his

township was not settled, as Rupp and others commonly

suppose in 1732, but twenty years earlier, that is in 1712.

He states that Oley Township was certainly settled within

the first ten years of the eighteenth century, and that an

Indian path led across the hills, a distance of four miles, to

Maxatawny. He shows that the massive mansion and the

mill on his own ancestral property point beyond question

to an earlier date of settlement. ^^^

Morton L. Montgomery, of Berks County, points to the

early settlement of the Manatawny and Oley districts as fol-

lows : " The first settlers began to establish themselves along

the Schuylkill river, several miles westward from the Man-

atawny creek, between 1700 and 1705. This district of

territory did not then have a name. It was identified by

2S2 "Gennan Immigration lo America," p. 141, Proceedings of Pennsylvania.

German Society, Vol. IX.
^^^ Proceedings of Pennsylvania-German Society, I., pp. 17-go.

'^^ He states that "in their religious confession the first settlers of Maxa-

tawny were Reformed and Lutheran. There was hardly an exception to this

single rule and so it continued through the eighteenth century."
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being near the Manatawny. Now it is called Amity. It

has been so called since 1720. In 1712 settlers began to

locate in Oley. Then this district was so called. It

included a large area of territory, at least sixty thou-

sand acres. In Caernarvon, along the headwaters of the

Conestoga, the)' began as early as 1720; along the

Tulpehocken in 1726, and along the Maiden creek in

A SWEDISH SETTI,ER'S HOME ON THE MANATAWNY.

We know that already in 1702 Hendrick Pannebecker

removed to Skippack creek. In 17 10 the Dutch Reformed

were sufficiently numerous at Neshaminy, Germantown,

etc., to organize Whitemarsh church under their pastor, Mr.

Paulus Van Vlecq. The church, though small, was fully

organized and continued in existence for at least two

255 " pirst Families of Berks County," Morton L. Montgomery, Historical

Register, I., pp. 19-20.
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years."'' From 1702 to 1708 there was at least a small stream

of Reformed and Lutheran immigration coming into the

Province. These immigrants settled in the valleys of the

Skippack and Perkiomen, draining into the Schuylkill, and
on the lands as far west as Falckner's Swamp, Oley, and
Molatton.

Furthermore, from the tenor of the statements in the

Halle Reports, from the local evidences of settlement in the

various districts, and from many indirect indications, the

writer of this volume believes that a larger stream of im-

migration began with the early part of the second decade
;

De Hoop Scheffer to the contrary notwithstanding. In

1754 the Lutheran pastors, Muhlenberg, Brunholtz, and

Handschuh, report to Halle :
" In the years 1708, 1709,

1710-1720, when there was a great movement from the

Palatinate to England, and a large number of people were

sent thence to New York, under Queen Anne, not a few
came from the same source to Pennsylvania also.""^

256 " On the 20th of May, in the year of Our Lord Jesus Christ 1710," saysa
contemporary record, "Mr. Paulus Van Vlecq was installed pastor of the Church
of Jesus Christ at Shamminie, Bensalem, and Jermantown, and the neighboring

villages. A congregation was organized by this minister on the 4th of June,

1710, under the name of the Whitemarsh church, with Hans Hendrick Meels
as senior elder. Evert Ten Heuven junior elder, and Isaac Dilbeck senior

deacon. The recorded members of the congregation in 171 1 were: Hans
Hendricks Meels, Isaac Dilbeck, Jan Aweeg, Antonie Geert Yerkes, Geertrinj

Reinbergh, Marritje Blomerse, wife of Isaac Dilbeck, Catrina (Christina?)

Meels, wife of William Dewees, Anchen Barents, wife of J. Pieterse, Maria

Selle, wife of Gerret Ten Heuven, Evert Ten Heuven, Johannis Jodden,

Johannis Revenstock, Geertrui Aweeg, Elizabeth Schipbouwer, wife of Evert

Ten Heuven, Elsje Schol, Sibillae Revenstock, wife of Hendrick Tibben,

Margaret Bon, wife of Kaspar Staels. The Pastor Van Vlecq's ministry appa-

rently ended here in 1712." (Dotterer's Church at Market Square, p. ii.)

2" Miihlenberg's division of the immigration into periods is worthy of re-

ceiving more consideration, study and weight than has hitherto been given it.

It is found in Hall. Nadir., II., p. 194. He says :

" In the first period, namely, from 168CH1708, some arrived by chance » * »

" In the second period, in the years 1708, 1709, 1710-1720, when the great
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It is true that Germantown, a place where there was noth-

ing by which to earn a living, and where the German

Quakers, ^^ the Mystics, the Mennonites and the few church

OLD GERMANTOWN LANDMARK.

Exodus out of the Palatinate to England occurred * * * not a few also came to

Pennsylvania." He refers not only to the devotional literature which the

immigrants of this period possessed, but also to the fact that they did not con-

cern themselves regarding the perpetuation of the church and the sacraments.

He states that toward the end of this period a multitude of High Germans
appeared, nearly all Separatists.

" In the following third period, from about 1720 to 1730, the number of High

German Evangelicals [Lutheran] out of the Palatinate, out of the Kingdom,

out of Wiirtemburg, out of Darmstadt and other places increased. Many of the

Palatine families also came from New York. They spread themselves in all

parts of the Province. They did not allow the articles of Faith of our Con-

fession to become obscure for themselves and their children, but they desired

to perpetuate them.
" At the close of this and at the beginning of the following period a still

greater number of Germans came into the land. These brought some school-

masters with them, who first read sermons and then entered the ministerial

office and administered the sacraments, but neglected the youth. Now the

Province became more and more thickly populated, as by the English, the

Scotch and the Irish, so also by the High German Lutherans and Reformed.

No churches or schools were here, except some few wooden huts here and

there which gradually fell in from the top or fell down to earth." The Word of

God was scarce in the land.

"In the following fourth period, from about 1730 to 1742, things were

almost the same as in the preceding period."
2^' "Francis Daniel Pastorius, though to all outward appearances in full

fellowship with the Quakers and conformed to their usages, yet had his two

sons baptized in the Lutheran Church. * * » That it was done is shown by the
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people were in continuous agitation, did not grow,-'' and

that the Lutheran preaching of Koster had made no per-

manent impression on the town for the Lutheran Church.

But we must turn to the lands between the Skippack and

the Oley region in Berks County to locate the incoming

Lutherans. The Falckner brothers in Philadelphia and at

the Swamp were doing their best to provide for the spirit-

ual interests of these scattered Lutherans, and Justus

Falckner already at this early date was writing to Germany
in regard to their spiritual condition and with the desire of

securing some " establishment" of the Lutheran Church
in Pennsj'lvania in 1701. From the year 1710 on there

was a Reformed minister at Germantown who may have

preached to his Reformed brethren occasionally."^"

published letter to his father dated June i, 1693. ' Welches mein Eheweib mil

Anno i69oden 30, Martii ein Sohnlein namens Johann Samuel zur weltgebohren.

Und dann Anno 1692 den i, Aprilisdas zweite, demeder name Heinrich bey der

heiligen Tauffe gegeben worden. Umstdndige Beschreibung, -p. 60.' " Ger-

man Sectarians, I., p. 197.

2^' Compare Falkenstein's "The German Baptist Brethren or Dunkers,"

Proceedings of Ihe Pennsylvania-German Society, Vol. X., Chaps. III.-VIII.
260 "ij, tije year 1710 a strong character was added to Germantown's

Reformed contingent. That year Samuel Guldin, a minister of the Reformed
Church of Switzerland, came to Pennsylvania. He had been the minister of

the three chief churches of Berne. His fervent presentation of Christian

truth gave offence to his ecclesiastical superiors. He was accused of pietism,

and in 1699 declared guilty of the charge. He was then relegated to the pas-

torate of an inferior and obscure congregation outside of Berne. On the i6th

of January, 1710 (probably 17}?), then a resident of Roxborough township, he

bought 275 acres of land located along Wissahickon Creek. Residing so near

Germantown, and sometimes in the town, he became intimately acquainted

with his Reformed brethren here, and as would be expected he preached to

them occasionally. After his coming to Pennsylvania he issued three pamph-
lets. The first of these, dated 171S, entitled Kurtze Apologie, is a self-vindication

of his course at Berne ; the second, also in 171S, is a short guide with contrasts

for the explanation and defence of Divine Truth ; the third, in 1743, was an
argument in opposition to the coalescence of the several religious denomina.
tions as proposed by Count Zinzendorf. Guldin was possessed of a consider-

able estate. He has been heretofore regarded as one of the original settlers of

Oley, but recent investigation indicates that he never lived there, and that his

{
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A letter to the Amsterdam Classis also tells us that from

1710 on "there came from time to time, here and there,

widely separated from one another, some of the Reformed,

from different parts of Germany and other places, as also

from the neighboring Provinces of New York and New
Jersey, etc. These, having in time grown to a number, in

order not to fall into the errors of those among whom they

dwelt, stirred up and encouraged each other to hold reli-

gious meetings on the Lord's Day, etc., according to the

doctrine and order of the Reformed Church so far as it

was known to us." This letter was dated July, 1728, and

was written by the representatives of the Falckner Swamp,
Skippack, and Whitemarsh congregations."''' The Nesham-
iny Church record"''^ contains a number of baptisms by

Pastor Van Vlecq in families that were dwellers at Skip-

pack, as early as May 29, 1710.

But it was not only north of the Schuylkill that these

early settlements sprang up. Already in 1709 the Men-
nonites and Dunkers in Germantown and Philadelphia

were hearing of the fertile valleys of the Pequea and the

Conestoga and with the larger arrivals, commenced enter-

ing these valleys for settlement. Bj' 1709 the first white

men had pushed as far west as the present Lancaster

County. By the beginning of the third decade this region

had already become the chief center of the Mennonite

settlement in Pennsylvania.

Moreover, probably before 17 10, Germans had settled

in the extreme northern part of Chester County, then

son was the Oley pioneer. The Rev. Samuel Guldin died in Philadelphia on

the last day of the year 1745, aged eighty-five." (Dotterer's The Church at

Market Square, p. 10.)

-«^ Henry S. Dotterer in Lansdale Reporter, February 25, 1886, article on

The Skippack Reformed Church.
= 82 Now the record of the Dutch Reformed Church, Churchville, Bucks

County, Pa.
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known as Coventry, and adjoining the great Manatawny
tract. The Schuylkill here was fordable at many places,

and thus communication was opened with the German
settlers north of the Schuylkill, who were locating on the

Perkiomen and its tributaries.

The first Great Exodus of Germans out of the Palati-

nate, via England, began in the year 1708, continued in

1709, and increased in volume from 1710 to 1720. These

were the multitudes of Lutheran and Reformed immi-

grants who had been taken in charge by Pastor Bohme of

the Royal Chapel, London, and Pastors Ruperti and Tri-

bekko of Savoy. Many of them reached Pennsylvania

before the romantic arrival of the New York companies in

the Tulpehocken region in 1723 and 1727-

They were people of a

religious character, and

brought with them books of

devotion, sermons [Postil-

len), Arndt's True Christian-

ity and hymn-books. Queen
Anne and Pastor Bohme, of

London, as we have seen,

had been active in supply-

ing this religious literature

to such of the immigrants as

were in need of it. But

many of them, perhaps, had

their ponderous Bibles, with

which we are so familiar, as

heirlooms coming down from the Fathers, and in the

winter evenings by the fireside, and on the Lord's Day, in

multitudes of families, isolated in their forest homes from

all other traces of kindred humanity, this armful of set-

^ixxix S^bnin 3(rnbr§/
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tiers faithfully maintained their family prayers and reli-

gious worship.

In the year 1717 a very considerable number of Pala-

tines and Swiss arrived, via London. John Dickinson said

of these: ' We are daily expecting ships from London,

which bring over Palatines in numbers about six or seven

thousand. We had a parcel who came five years ago,

who purchased land about sixty miles west of us and

proved quiet and industrious." Governor Keith also be-

came alarmed in this year (1717) at the size of the German

immigration. From 1718 to 1721 patents for land begin to

be frequent. December 3, 1722, Hendrick Pannebecker

laid out the road to the " Indian ford on Schuylkill."

At the session of the court held in March, 1723, a peti-

tion of the Dutch inhabitants in Falckner's Swamp for a

road through the Swamp to Oley, and signed by more than

thirty-five petitioners was presented and acted on.'*^ On
September 6, 1725, Pannebecker lays out a road from

2C1 Petition for a Road Thkocgh Palckner Swamp.

At the session of the Court, held in March, 1723, the following petition was

presented and acted upon. A few of the names signed thereto are illegible

and are omitted :

To his Majesties Justices of the Peace at the Court of Quarter Sessions

held for The City and County of Philadelphia.

The Petition of the Dutch Inhabitants in Faulkners Swamp and the

Inhabitants in the Neighbouring Townships

Humbly Sheweth

That wheras yo' Petitioners as also the people of Oaley have not as yet had

any Road on Record whereby we may without Trespass To our Respective

Plantations

We Therefore humbly Pray That there may be a Road Laid out from Limerick

Township to go by Jonathan Brooks's house Through the s'^ Falkners Swamp
& by Thomas Rutters Iron Mines & Thence to Oaley which we humbly con-

ceive will be for the future most Beneficial! to Mr. John Penn's mannor and

also be nsefull to us your humble Petitioners as well as such who for the

future shall adventure to settle in our Neighbourhood which Road if yo' Wor-
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Thomas Rutter's iron works to the great road leading from

Manatawny to Philadelphia.

The roads and buildings erected in the interior of Penn-

sylvania, prior to the year 1727, show a very widespread

immigration at this period. But it was especially after the

year 1727 thatimmigrants, Lutheran and Reformed, arrived

annually by the thousand and filled up the Province.

THE SPIRITUAL CONDITION OF THE GERMAN IMMIGRANTS,

I702-172O, AND LATER.

^I^HE spiritual condition of these German immigrants

\[/ was alarming. Daniel Falckner had left the Prov-

ince as early as 1708 or early in 1709, and had become a

pastor in New Jersey.

Montgomery, Philadelphia, northern Chester, south-

eastern Berks, and Lancaster Counties were settled in

spots by Lutheran and Reformed from 1710 to 1727, and

ships please to Grant your Petitioners {as in Duty bound) shall ever Pray, &c
Anton Jacob Henkel Jacob Eiyster

Christoff Witman Jerg Eiyster

Jacob Fischer Gerhard Henkel

Elias Aff Christian Knopf

Caspar Kamb Jacob Miller

Johan Christoff Witman Friedrich Rcichert

Goerg HoUenbach Mattheus Bender

Mattheus Ringer Herman Fischer

Henrich Bitting Jacob Eppeli

Martin Bitting Andreas Wagner
Hans Adam Sander Hans Petter Cohnratt

Hans Jerg Nieth Filb Ehrhart

Johannes Schneider Philib Zittell

Jacob Frey Adam Spengler

Daniel Schoener Johan Gerg Wanner
Christopel Funk Hans Yurg Arnolt

John Renberg Jacob Herman
Johann Leonhardt Zentler

An order was issued to have the road laid out.
H. S. D[otterer].
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yet, except the Rev. Samuel Guldin, who evidently did not

perform much service, up to 17 17 at least, the Province

was without a single other ordained clergyman of either the

Reformed or Lutheran faith. It was the work of pastors

Boehm and Stoever, a little later on, that saved the Re-

formed and Lutheran Churches.

The great majority of the earliest settlers had been pious.

But those who understand human nature know how diffi-

cult it is to maintain proper habits of spiritual worship with

out the external support of

church, pastor, or any of

the ministering agencies of

the Kingdom of God. Af-

ter some years of solitary

worship, many a family

would find its home religi-

ous exercises neglected and

interrupted. The new gen-

eration of children that was

rising in the forests, with-

out school and church train-

ing, were sons of nature

and, as might be expected,

were relatively indifferent in religious matters. Some of

the original leaders from Germany, caring little for the

preservation of the Church and the organization of good

schools, allowed themselves, according to the Hall.

Nackr., to sell certain lands, the places originally intended

for church and school buildings, for the benefit of their

own individual posterity.^

z** They pennitted their children and grandchildren to grow up without

the necessary instruction and without use of the means of grace. Many of the

elders became wholly absorbed in the purchase of properties, the erection of

houses, in planting and sowing, and in raising of large families of from five to

twenty children in a worldly fashion.
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In all the wide stretch of territory which we have had

under view, there was no place, except Falckner's Swamp,
where German Lutheran service was held, and there was

neither a Lutheran schoolhouse nor a church, where the

Word of God was taught in German. The settlers were

widely separated from any of their brethren in the faith,

and were so deeply engrossed with the clearing of their

ground and the founding of their homes, as we have seen,

that many of them naturally became lukewarm in the exer-

cise of their religious duty.

The preceding description should not be taken to mean
that there was no religious activity in the Province in the

period 1710-1727. On the contrarj^, the Province was
swarming with Quakers and Mennonites, Seventh Day
Baptists, Inspirationists and Separatists, Hermits, New-
born and other sects. But side by side with the most

intense spiritual activitj-, there was the grossest religious

indifference. Bishop Spangenberg wrote that "many thous-

ands of these people were so indifferent towards religion

that it had become proverbial to say of a man who did not

care for God or His Word, that he had the Pennsylvania

religion "
; and it is an interesting survival of ancient tra-

dition to note that to this day yet in Pennsylvania-German

rural districts, when a man entirely outside of any church

relationship and avowedly interested only " in the world"

is questioned as to his ecclesiastical relationship he may
reply, " Oh, I belong to the big church!'"

In the city the Quakers effected very little with their

religion among the common classes, and the Church of Eng-
land not very much ; but the Presbyterian and Baptist

clergymen gathered in members.

Among the Germans in the backwoods districts, reli-

gious agitators appeared. Peter Becker's party, arriving in
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1719, was divided in itself, and some of them went to Ger-

mantown, some to the Conestoga valley, and others north-

ward to Oley. Matthias Bauman settled in Oley and be-

gan to preach his sectarian doctrines in 1719.""

Religious Ferments in the Province.—Lutheran
AND Reformed Immigrants, 1727-1742.

—

Lutheran Worship During
THIS Period.

fFN 1723 Beissel and Becker began their great revival,

II which extended all the way from Germantown
through the Skippack and Perkiomen valley to the Cones-

toga valley.-*"^

Becker thus founded the Dunkers. Bauman and Beis-

sel were making some converts to their teaching."''" It was
the intense activity of these sectarian leaders in the second

decade which first brought the church people (whether Re-
formed or Lutheran) together in self-defense and caused

them to hold occasional orthodox services. Great credit

^'5 He is said to have come to America in response to letters showing the

neglected condition of settlers in the Province. He taught that his converts

were free from all sin and therefore had no further use for Scripture except
such as would support their doctrine ; nor had they any use for the Sacraments.

Matrimony also was discouraged. Several accounts belonging to these " New-
bom " teachings are to be found in the Halle Reports. See Hall. Nachr., I.,

p. 346 ; also pp. 147-148.

-^^In 1722 Beissel began a revival among the Mennonites. which extended
throughout the Conestoga valley and thence into the Schuylkill valley as far

as Falckner Swamp. Peter Becker began at the other end of the settled part of

the Province, journeying through Germantown. In the fall of 1722 he traveled

through Skippack and Perkiomen valleys, Falckner Swamp and Oley, thence

across the Schuylkill to the Conestoga, and returning by way of Coventry and
the settlements along the French creek. His journey resulted in beginning

weekly services in the following year among the Dunkers, from which time
their history dates.

2^" In the first years none were gathered from the Lutherans, and but few
from the Reformed. Becker and Beissel gained at that time all their adher-

ents from the non-orthodox sects (German Sectarians, p. 200).
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must be given to the two Reformed lay-ministers, John Philip

Boehm and Conrad Tempelmann, who in this second decade

maintained the ministry of the Word among the Reformed

in the Falckner Swamp and the Conestoga districts.
"^^

The religious excitement in the Province rather in-

creased than diminished in the third decade of the century,

that is, between 1730 and 1740, and came to a climax in

church circles in 1740-41 in the appearance of Count Zin-

zendorf and George Whitfield on Pennsylvania soil.

Speaking of the years between 1730 to 1740, Henry S.

Dotterer, in his life of John Philip Boehm, says :

" There was an intense religious agitation throughout

the Province in this period. The very principle of re-

ligious toleration brought to Pennsylvania people with all

kinds of religious doctrines, and doctrinal dissensions be-

came violent and widespread. ' Pennsylvania is a com-

plete Babel,'said one. The Chronicon Ephratense'^'^ says :

' About this time (1734) there were great disturbances in

church circles in Pennsylvania, so that many were so con-

fused that they no longer knew what to believe.'

"

In an appeal from the Lutherans of Philadelphia to their

brethren in the Fatherland, dated Jan., 1734, it is said :

2*"' Boehm, Weiss and Stoever, " says Mr. Sachsein his German Sectarians

(p. 208), "proved sturdy, faithful yeomen in their respective fields," but

"Miller [Reformed clergyman], who was probably the most learned German
in the Province, after a few years' labor in the orthodox bounds of the Re-

formed church, left his charges, threw his fortunes into the balance with

Beissel and entered the Ephrata Community, where, after the vorsteher's

death, he became the leading spirit. It is a curious coincidence," continues

Mr. Sachse, "that nearly all the leading spirits of the mystic movement at

Ephrata were recruited from the Reformed Church."

In the later investigations of the Reformed historians, particularly those of

Professor Hinke, Rev. Weiss and his services to the Reformed Church in Penn-

sylvania are not spoken of in such favorable light. See articles by Professor

Hinke in Historical Notes relating to the Pennsylvania Reformed Church,

1899-1900, and articles in Reformed Church Messenger, January, 1900.

-"Translated from the original German by J. Max Hark, Lancaster ; 1889,

p. 70.
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" We live in a land full of heresy and sects. We are in the

utmost want and poverty of soul, and are unable to rescue

ourselves by our own means. The great number of young

people growing up are to be wept for ; and, on account of

the want of churches and schools, it is to be feared, if help

does not soon come, most of them will be led into grievous

ways of error." The patriarch IMiihlenberg writes in

1743 : " It seems as if now were the time in which God
would visit us in Pennsylvania with His special grace. It

is indeed high time. If it had remained thus a few years

more, our poor Lutherans would have been whollj'' scat-

tered and gone into heathenism."^"

Between 1730 and 1742 and a little earlier a still larger

multitude of Germans came into the country. These

brought schoolmasters with them or at least accepted such

schoolmasters as followed them, who then read sermons

to them, and considered themselves to be fitted to preach

and administer the Sacraments. In the meantime a large

and passive multitude of neglected Lutherans, who had

remained true to their faith, were at times oppressed, at

times intimidated, and at times ridiculed.^'

There were no buildings for worship and no schools,

excepting some few wooden huts here and there, that were

in a state of decay and about to fall together. This is the

picture Muhlenberg presented in the Hall. Kachr.

2"0 Again he writes : "There are not wanting here atheists, deists, natural-

ists and free-masons. In short there is not a sect in the world which is not

cherished here. Whatsoever is not tolerated in Europe finds a place here.

The most scandalous things are heard freely and publicly spoken against God
and His Holy Word. In the whole laud there are many thousands, who, ac-

cording to their baptism, education and confirmation, should be Lutherans,

but they are in part scattered. There is such a pitiable condition and ruin

among our poor Lutheran people, that it cannot be sufficiently wept for with

tears of blood. The parents have permitted their children to grow up, with-

out baptism, without instruction and knowledge, and to go into heathenism."

^'^Hall. Nachr., I., 196. Many examples of this kind could be given.
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It will be noticed that new churches during this early co-

lonial period were built on the same spot at frequent inter-

vals, and the explanation of this fact (cf. Chapter VI., pp.

140-141) is that the first churches were merely rude struc-

tures of logs which in the course of two decades began to

show such signs of decay as to be untenable.^'" The floors

of the churches were composed of bare ground. Some rude

logs served as seats and very probably a flat stump formed

the pulpit. Indians were frequently met with on the way
to service. An old tradition states that Rev. John Caspar

Stoever always travelled with his gun and that he could

tell from the look of the Indians whether they were friendly

or hostile.

Church Statistics, 1727-1775.

ME come, finally, to the question of church statistics.

It is extremely difficult, if not impossible, to state

with any exactness the number of those that belonged,

either actually or nominally, to the Reformed or Lutheran

Churches at various periods in the century under consid

eration.

It is extremely difficult, in fact, to compute the number

of German immigrants that arrived in Pennsylvania from

the beginning of the last century to the Revolutionary

War. We may say that there were twenty thousand Ger-

mans in Pennsylvania before 1727, the year in which the

volume of immigration became extensive, and the year

before John Caspar Stoever arrived. To this we may add

eighteen thousand more up to 1742, when Muhlenberg

2'2 Even the early log houses of the settlers do not seem to have withstood

the ravages of time for any long period of years, and when later on through

the proper use of masonry and plaster, and the covering of a good roof habi-

tations were permanent, and barns were made durable, churches apparently

were still being built in the old, temporary style.

I
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arrived. Perhaps six thousand more arrived up to and
including the year 1748, the year in which the Pennsylvania
Ministerium was organized. Between 1749 ^"^^ ^754
nearly thirty-two thousand arrived through the port of

Philadelphia. Nine or ten thousand more arrived through
the same port prior to the Revolution.

On the 27th of November, 1759, Dr. William Smith,
subsequently the first Provost of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, wrote a very interesting letter to the Archbishop of

Canterbury (Seeker), to which we may have occasion to

allude hereafter and which contains probably a more
accurate and complete approximate religious census for

the period at which it was written than we can hope to gain
in any other manner. The total membership of all the

church denominations and religious sects within the Prov-
ince, enumerated in this census runs up to 250,000 souls.

Of this a little more than one-fifth are classed as Germans.
The following is the result of Dr. Smith's investigation in

1759:

Chdrch Membership in Pennsylvania in 1759, According to
Rev. Wm. Smith, D.D.

Members of the Episcopalian Church about 25,000
Members of the Quaker 50,000
Members of the English, Scotch and Irish Presbyterian
Church 55_ooo

German Mennonites and the like • •
. . 30,000

German Lutherans, who are altogether willing to become
incorporated in the Church of England 35,ooo

Members of the Swedish Lutheran Church who make use
of the Liturgy and church-discipline of the Church of
England in most points . 5,000

German Presbyterians or Calvinists, called Reformed. . . 30,000
Roman Catholics, total ... 10,000
Moravians and Dunkers about 5,000

In 1728 Governor Thomas estimated the Germans as
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constituting about three-fifths of the population. Prior to

the Revolutionary War it is commonly supposed that the

Germans constituted at least one-third of the entire popu-

lation. On the one hand great exaggerations in round

numbers, and on the other hand a failure to note that the lists

of immigrants given b}' Rupp in the Pennsylvania archives

by no means adequately represent the volume of German
population, and to recall that the rate of increase in the

good farming ground of these pioneer families was thirty,

sixty and even a hundred fold, have induced inaccuracy in

both directions. Nor has the proportion of church people

to sectarians been ascertained as yet. And any positive

statistics given for a single period are apt to be misleading.

For instance, Professor Oswald Seidensticker,^' quoted

bv Diffenderffer, G'frw(7w Jnnm'gratiofi throttgh the Port oj

Philadelphia, p. 99, states that the Lutherans in 1731 are

supposed to have numbered about 17,000 and the German

Reformed 15,000. The minutes of the Synodical Deputies

of Holland, March 16, 1731, go still higher and state that

the total baptized membership of the Reformed in Penn-

sylvania was thirty thousand ; but on the other hand the

Rev. John B. Rieger, in a letter dated Nov. 22, 1731, esti-

mates the total baptized membership of the Reformed in

Pennsylvania to be less than three thousand, while John

Philip Boehm in his report of 1734 makes the actual num-

ber of Reformed communicants in the state to be only

three hundred and eighty- six. The same discrepancy

would appear in any comparison of figures in the Lutheran

Church. The fact is that the communicant membership,

the baptized membership and the merely hereditary or

sympathetic membership are such very different entities

that in the lack of figures based on any common under-

*" Geschichte der Deutschen Gesellschafi von Pennsylvania. S. 18.
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standing, results are almost sure to be unreliable. But it

is safe to say that a very large proportion of the popula-

tion of Pennsylvania was German; and that the majority

of the German population was affiliated with the two great

Protestant churches of the German Reformation. It is to

the first springing up of the individual congregations of

the Lutheran church in this Pennsylvania territorj' that we
now turn.

A COUNTRY PARSON IN HIS " SHAY " A CENTURY AGO.



CHAPTER X.

The Earliest German Lutheran Churches and the
Regions and Settlements in which They Sprang

UP.

—

The Lutheran Church at Molatton.

IT
'T was the beginning of the

second quarter of the cen-

tury that brought about a great

religious change in the little set-

tlements of the Pennsylvania fore-

fathers. The drift into gross

worldliness, ignorance and infidel-

ity, was about to be stemmed. The
generation that was growing into

manhood without churches and schools was about to

witness a new sight. The religious soil of the German

wilderness was quietly preparing to blossom in scores of

places. The old faith of the two great European Protes-

tant churches was about to spring forth from a consciousness

long dormant, and to embody itself in visible institutions.

On the Lutheran side there is a single pioneer laborer

in the vineyard who deserves to be mentioned in this con-

nection. He is the Rev. John Caspar Stoever. "Among
(230)
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all the early clergy," says Mr. J. F. Sachse,^" " who
labored within the Province of Penn, none were so active

in their ministrations or as organizers of congregations as

Johann Caspar Stoever. He not only disputed the field

with the various Separatists, but he entered their very

strongholds and organized Lutheran congregations in their

midst. It was Stoever's ceaseless activity which proved

the greatest check to the spread of the rationalistic ideas

among the Germans brought about by their intercourse

with the Quakers, and subsequent abandonment of all

regular church forms and discipline, to say nothing of

such sporadic movements as that of the New Born and

others. If it had not been for the zeal of Stoever and a few

others in organizing and protecting the Germans from the

inroads being made among them, it is more than probable

that a majority of the German and Swiss settlers would

have come under the baneful influence of the spiritual

lethargy known in German as Freigeisterey

.

" Of all the orthodox clergy then within the Province,

Stoever, more than any other, foresaw this danger, and

fortunately was prompt to act in the premises. It may be

said that at almost every cross-road, wherever there were

any number of Germans, Johann Caspar Stoever organized

an Evangelical Lutheran congregation, and started a

church-book for them ; upon the title of which is found his

autograph with the addition :
' dermahligen Evangelisch-

Lutherischen Pfarrherrn daselbst.' A reference to his

record of ministerial acts shows that he organized congre-

gations or ministered at the following places : Coventry,

French Creek and Nantmill, in Chester County ; Maxa-
tawny, Oley, Manatawny, Conewago, Falckner Swamp
(New Hanover), Trappe (New Providence), Schifenthal,

"* German Sectarians, p. 211.
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Schuylkill Valley, Colebrookdale, Merion, Wissahickon

(on the Ridge), Skippack, Chestnut Hill, Germantown,

Hosensack, Perkiomen, Leacock, Earltown, Lancaster,

Cocalico, Tulpehocken, Macungie, Quitopahila (Lebanon),

Philadelphia and elsewhere."

The organization of the earliest churches came in time

to turn the tide of infidelity and to prevent the fathers and

their children in the third decade of the century from drift-

ing into spiritual anarchy.

Before proceeding to point out the first beginnings of

these Lutheran organizations springing up in the German
settlements of the Province between 1725 and 1750, we
pause for a moment's survey of the regions in which the

new churches were located.

A PIONEER GERMAN SETTLEMENT.

II^ENNSYLVANIA, topographically, is divisible into

||v three parts. The Philadelphia region at the south-

east corner is part of the plain that extends inward from the

sea and that reaches to the South Mountain. The Kitta-

tiny Valley stretches further inward from the South Moun-
tain to the Blue Ridge. The third and largest part of the

State to the west and north of the Blue Ridge, does not con-

cern us here.
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The open southeast plain, including Philadelphia, Dela-

ware, Montgomery, Bucks, Chester and Lancaster Coun-

ties, and that part of Berks County which is southeast of

the hills, had been settled first. In this lower open country,

the Germans had been preceded hy the Swedes, on their

large tract, along the great river, in Delaware and Phil-

adelphia Counties, and on their smaller tract, edging

upward into Montgomery and Berks Counties along the

waters of the Schuylkill. In this region the Germans,

further, had been preceded by the Quakers and Welsh
who practically had preempted Philadelphia, Delaware,

southern Chester, eastern Montgomery, and nearly the

whole of Bucks Counties. When, therefore, the Germans
arrived they pushed to lands still unoccupied in this open

plain, namely to western Montgomer}^ northern Chester,

eastern Berks, and to the extremely fertile lands of Lan-

caster and York Counties. Here they settled in the valleys

beside the smaller streams that ran into the Delaware, the

Schuylkill with its tributaries, the Perkiomen, and the

Skippack, and in the regions drained b}' the Cocalico, the

Conestoga and the eastern tributaries of the Susquehanna.

Soon, however, they advanced beyond the open plain,

to the north side of the South Mountain and into the great

Kittatiny Valley, which stretches in a wide and gentle

curve from east to south, and which includes Northamp-

ton, Lehigh, part of Berks, Lebanon, part of Dauphin, York
and Adams Counties.""^ The extreme northern boundary

of this Valley is the Blue Ridge. It was up to the Blue

Ridge that the Germans had penetrated. ^^ In this great

^"This is part of the longest valley in the world extending from East

Canada to the lowlands of the Gulf of Mexico. Nearly 150 miles of its length

are in Pennsylvania, where its average width may be called 15 miles.

2"' The Indians retreated beyond the Blue Mountains in 1732, having then

sold the territory south of the mountains lying between the Delaware and
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Valley, first of all, Northampton and Lehigh Counties

and the Berks region which includes the Saucons, Mana-
tawny, Oley, and IMoselim, were settled from the east.

Later still the whole western part of Berks and the north-

eastern part of Lebanon were settled both from the east

and from the west. From the east the Germans came up

the Tulpehocken. From the west the New York Palatines

came up the Swatara and the Little Swatara to the Tulpe-

hocken. The southern part of Berks and Lebanon Coun-

ties was settled by Germans who pushed northward from

the South Mountain through the borders of Lancaster.

|F"N these various portions of this Pennsylvania field, the

II Lutheran congregations begin to rise into vision

gradually, now here, now there, one after the other, as,

after twilight, stars begin to come out in the evening sky.

It is wonderful to note this independent and gradual birth

and springing up of congregations, without any outside

stimulus or inspiration, here and there throughout the whole

territory. The scattered seeds of Lutheran life had been

blown rudely across the seas and into the wilderness of a

new world. After a long period of dormancy, they slowly

came to life here and there in single little groups. One
after another they rise from infantile feebleness to a de-

gree of useful strength. One after another they under-

take, each in its own way, the necessities of organization,

of the erection of buildings, and the great task of securing

spiritual ministrations.

Surveying the whole Pennsylvania territory, we already

have seen that the first ministrations to the Lutherans came

Susquehanna rivers, and in 1749 they left that portion of territory now included

in Schuylkill County. Montgomery, Indians of Pennsylvania in Historical

Register, 1883-84, p. 296.
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from the Swedes. The second came from Koster at Ger-

mantown and Philadelphia. The third came from the

Falckner brothers and the Swedes in conjunction, who
probably attempted to do all they could for the Germans

at various points.

The Molatton Church.

The Swedes began Lutheran services at Molatton (Doug-

lassville) as early as 1697, certainly not later than 1702.

On October 2, 1701, Rev. Andreas Rudman was authorized

7<L^ ^K^Z^^^^-^^^

to take up 10,000 acres there, virtually the present Amity

Township in Berks County. He held the legal title to this

tract. The title was perfected in 1703 and 1704. " Rev.

Andrew Sandel, Rudman's assistant, and afterwards his

successor, visited Molatton two or three times every year,

from 1702 until 1719- As there is no account of the

building of a church during this time, and as it is hardly

possible that the Lutherans would or could have kept up

the organization during all this period without a building

in which to meet, we should say that, according to all the

probabilities, the first church was built between 1701-05.

In 1720 the Lutherans at Molatton secured the services of

a resident pastor. Rev. Samuel Hesselius, who remained

with them until October, 1723. For about ten years there-

after they seem to have been without a regular pastor.
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They were supplied by Revs. Lidman and Eneberg. Then
Rev. Gabriel Falk, in 1733, became pastor at Wicaco and

at Molatton. In 1735 he removed to Molatton and offici-

ated as pastor there during the better part of the next ten
>? ''77

years. -"

SWEDISH CHURCH AT MOLATTON.

Muhlenberg in his diary of September i, 1753, tells us

that he (Muhlenberg) served the little English, Swedish

and German congregation at Molatton for a few years,

with great difficulty and to the ruin of his bodily powers

;

but that he could not endure it longer and on the order of

the Swedish Provost was relieved by Lidenius, " who has

served the same faithfully up to this time." In June,

1754, h^ writes,^'* " In the region Molatton, or Oley, six-

2" The Rev. J. W. Early, in The Oldest Churches of Berks County, p. 4.

"-1^ Hall. Nachr., II., p. 187.
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teen or eighteen miles from my residence, lying toward

the northwest, be}'ond the Manatawny stream, there was

a body of Swedes, English and Germans, whom I served

a few years as a filial with great difficulty. As a preacher

from the Swedish Ministerium has now become resident

there, the Swedes and English people have been well pro-

vided for up to the present, but the Germans have been for-

saken. Our German Lutherans have built a union school

and assembly house with the Reformed, three miles from

the Swedish church and are served every two or three

weeks by an ^ antodidacto.' I have myself visited our

little flock occasionally and have found several awakened
souls there. It is to be regretted that it is not possible to

get there more frequently."

Molatton quickly went over into Episcopal control. Only

six years after the words quoted above were written, Wil-

liam Bird and others sent the following letter

:

" To the Society for Propagation of the Gospel in For-

eign Parts, London

:

" The said county is a very large and growing one and

hath never yet had any English minister of any denomina-

tion settled in it.

" Praying you that you would be pleased to send over a

missionary to reside in Reading, and to officiate also at

Molatton, a place 15 miles distant, where a church has for

many years been built by a Societ}- of English and Swedes,

who are desirous of having a Missionary of the Church of

England.

1760. William Bird and others." ^'

A missionary of the Anglican Church was soon at hand.

^" The Historical Collections Relating to the American Colonial Church,
by William Stevens Perry, II., p. 289.
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In 1763 he was able to write the following letter to

London :

" Reading, Apr. 9, 1763.

" In Molatton, there are 36 families of our church, con-

sisting of 232 souls, whereof 65 are under 7 years of age

;

all of these are baptized to a very few, being chiefly of

Swedish extract. At Molatton there is a ruinous kind of

church built of Logs or rough Timber about 30 years ago

by the Swedes, and as a great part of the Congregation

consists of these and have been hitherto allowed the use

of it. " Alexander Murray."^'*"

We are under the impression that the Anglican minister

reported to London that this old church of the Swedes was

in such a dilapidated condition and that it would cost

almost as much to repair it as to build a new one. But

two years later, in 1765, the Swedish and English people

had funds in hand for the repair of the church, and a

fully-fledged Episcopal Church organization reported to

London that they are deeply grateful that the Episcopal

Church has been established in that region. The letter is

as follows :

^*'

"Molatton, 17th June, 1765.

" The Petition of the Church Wardens and Vestry of the

Episcopal congregation at Molatton in the county of Berks.

"Your petitioners do most heartily concur with their

Brethren at Reading in presenting their humble and grate-

ful acknowledgments for the benefit of the Mission ap-

pointed them : and as they are allowed £60 out of the

280 Perry's Historical Collections, II., pp. 345-347.
261 Perry's Historical Collections, II., pp. 383, 388, 389.
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profits of a Lottery for repairing their church, they have

engaged to raise £100 more [etc.]

•;
, ^,^ > Church Wardens

John Warren
j

Vestrymen

John Godfrey

George Douglas

Maurice Jones

Peter Jones

John Old

From this correspondence it appears that already in

1760 it was stated that there was a church at Molatton

which had been built for many years. In 1763 the church

was stated to be a building of logs and rough timber in a

ruinous condition, which had been erected early in the

third decade of the century. Next to Reading, Molatton

appears to have been the most important ecclesiastical

charge found in Berks County, and though served by the

Rev. Falk to 1745, and by a Swedish clergyman as late as

1754, a few years after it was ready to be turned over to

the Anglican Church.

The earliest dates in connection with transactions of the

Hill Church in Oley are not earlier than 1741 and 1747.

These records were made by Rev. Lucas Rauss. He com-

menced the Baptismal records in 1754, so that it is evident

that he got the facts for entry after he came there.

There also was a Swedish and German congregation

at Neshaminy in 1719, and the Swedish pastors probably

paid some early attention to Germantown.

In how far the Swedish pastor of Molatton ministered,

when he was in that region, in the first three decades, to

the contemporary and neighboring German church at

Falckner's Swamp is not known ; but we know that the

early German Lutherans in Amity Township, for the most
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part, held their membership in the Swamp Church ;
^'- and

it is quite possible that both Rudman and Sandel main-

tained alive the spiritual interests of their old friends, the

Falckners, in the little church at the Swamp. The Rev.

MAP OF PENNSYLVANIA SETTLEMENTS CONTAINING EARLIEST
LUTHERAN CHURCHES.

Gerhardt Henkel performed the same service for the Falck-

ner Swamp congregation from 1718 on. Already before

282 The Rev. J. W. Early, in The Oldest Churches in Berks County, p. 2.
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1726 Rev. Henkel had preached to the Lutheran Germans

at Germantown.

HLL the activity of the Lutherans up to this point was

in the lower plain. But let us turn for a moment to

the second reach of settlements, the curving Northampton,

Lehigh, Berks region. There was a congregation far up

in the northeastern corner of the Penns3'lvania part of the

Kittatiny Valley, near the forks of the Delaware, whose

organization preceded that of Germantown. Doubtless

among the customers of the Allans and the Wisters and

other land speculators in Philadelphia who had holdings in

Northampton County and who bought homes from these

persons was a company of German Lutherans who settled

in Petersburg, Northampton County, and who organized

the church there, called the Emanuel Lutheran church as

early as 1723.

Probably the next church organization to be effected was
that of the Lutheran church on the Tulpehocken.-'^ Of
the thirty-three families of emigrants that had arrived in

the spring of 1723, "it is said that the Lutherans came
together and determined to erect a church as early as

1725-" Some even claim that this meeting was held

immediately after their arrival in 1723. But it is certain

that their church must have been completed by or before

1727. For in that year they presented a petition to the

court at Philadelphia for the laying out of a road " from

their church at the Tulpehocken to the high road at the

Quaker meeting house, near Boone's Mill, in Oley."^"*

To tha year 1728, with the arrival of the Stoevers at

Philadelphia, if not to Gerhard Henkel of earlier date, is

probably to be credited the first beginnings of the Lutheran

'"The Zion or Rieth's Lutheran church, about one-half mile east of

Stouchsburg, on the north side of the Tulpehocken.
^s* The Rev. J. W. Early, in The OldeU Churches of Berks County, p. 4.
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Church at Philadelphia and at New Providence. In 1729

there were the beginnings of the Lutheran Church at Lan-

caster, and in 1730 at Earltown. The little Zion church

in Franconia township, in the Perkiomen district, is also

said to have been established in 1730. In 1730 St. John's,

in Nordkill (Bernville), was established. In 1731 Rev.

Stoever began regular services and the congregation in the

Oley Hills was organized."^''

In 1732 the Old Goshenhoppen and the New Goshen-

hoppen churches in the Perkiomen district and the Cone-

wago church in McAUistertown in Hanover, York County,

across the Susquehanna were established.

In 1733 Stoever began the Muddy Creek congregation

in Lancaster County, the Codorus in York County, the

Swatara congregation near Jonestown in Lebanon County

and the Hill church near the Quitopahila also in Leba-

non County. In the same year also the Lutheran church

at Dillingersville, Upper Milford, was formed, and not

long afterward a log schoolhouse was built and a school

established.

In 1734 the Zion church on the heights of Moselem,

Berks County, was begun.

In 1737 the warrant for the land, on which the Old Blue

church in upper Saucon Township stands, was drawn, the

records of this church dating back to 1740.

In 1738 the Jordan church in Lehigh County was begun,

and also the Christ church in Rockland Township, Berks

County.

In 1739 St. Paul's, Pennsburg, took its start.

^" In 1731 five baptisms of Stoever are credited to Oley ; in 1732, i to Oley

and 3 to Colebrookdale ; in 1733, 5 to Oley Hills and 3 to Colebrookdale. The
difference in dates would indicate that he had made four or five trips each year

for the purpose of holding services. The Rev. J. W. Early, in Historical

Sketch of Church on Oley Hills.

I
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In 1740 St. John's on the Forks of the Delaware, now at

Easton, arose. St. Paul's of Trexlertown and the Heidel-

berg church in Lehigh County also date their beginnings

from this year.

In 1741 the Jerusalem church in Salisbury Township
took its rise.

In 1743 Christ church on the Tulpehocken, Stouchsburg

and Frieden's church in Tohickon Township, Bucks

County, as well as Zion's church in Chester County, were

organized.

In 1745 the old Macungie in Lehigh County, the Bind-

nagel in Londonderry Township, Lebanon County, the

Christ church in Shaefferstown, Lebanon County, and

the Bermudian in Adams County were organized.

In 1746 the Jerusalem congregation, Allemangel, Berks

County, the Alsace in Muhlenberg Township, Berks

Count}-, the Schwarzwald congregation near Reading, the

Brickerville congregation in Lancaster County, were or-

ganized.

In 1747 the Paradise congregation in York County was

organized and in 1748 Ziegel's congregation in Weissen-

berg, Lehigh County, sprang into life.

Before proceeding to a look at the birth and growth of

Lutheranism in all these various spots of the German terri-

tory of Pennsylvania, it will be well to attempt the study

of a life whose details have never before been brought

together by the pen of a biographer, whose general char-

acter has been involved in great obscurity and uncertainty,

but whose activities, deeds, and results, entitle him to the

position of Founder of a majority of the early Lutheran

churches in Pennsylvania.



CHAPTER XI.

The Organizer of Churches.
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Lutheran theological student, Johann Caspar Steffer, Jr.

In an old record the two missionaries upon their arrival

were designated as " S. S. Theol. Stud, and Missionair."

It is commonly supposed though not really known that the

two were father and son. They were near relatives of the

two distinguished Lutheran Theologians, John Frederick

and John Philip Fresenius. The latter of these two theo-

logians took a deep interest in the founding of the Lutheran
Church in this country and aided his two relatives here in

their work as pioneer missionaries in various ways.^^^'

The annotaters to the Halle Reports (Vol. I., page 563)
add to the confusion existing in regard to the identity of

the two Stoevers by giving the earlier data in the life of the

elder Stoever as a part of the biography of the younger

Stoever, though the date of birth given at the beginning

of the sketch is that of the younger Stoever, and not of

the elder. A comparison of the data in this life of the

elder Stoever with the data given by the 3-ounger Stoever in

his own biography under his private Record of Baptisms ^"'

establishes the fact almost beyond a question that the two

were father'" and son.

^"^ John Philip Fresenius was a preacher and devotional writer born in the

Palatinate in 1705. He studied at Strassburg. He was pastor at Giessen,

Darmstadt, Frankfort-on-the-Main. He declined the general superintendency
of Schleswig shortly before his death in 1761. At Darmstadt, 1736-1742, he
founded an institution for proselytes. "His polemical writings against the

Moravians were an episode of a life otherwise devoted to the cultivation of

depth of spirituality, which he combined with loyalty to the Lutheran Con-
fession. Besides his RIeditations on the Gospels of the Church Year, and Ser-

mons on the Epistles, his Confession and Communion Book [1746] is the most
important of his writings."

'^'^^ Records of Rev. fo}in Caspar Sfoei'er, Baptismal and Marriage, 1730-

1779, Harrisburg, Pa., 1896, p. 3.

291 Johann Caspar Stoever, the elder was born in 1685 at Frankenberg in

Hesse. "His father, Dietrich Stoever, conducted a mercantile establishment.

His mother Magdalena was the daughter of Andrew Eberwein, pastor at

Frankenberg. One of his baptismal sponsors was John Christian Eberwein,
pastor and head teacher in the Pedagogium at Giessen, which position was held
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There is no definite record of any work having been

done by the elder Stoever for the first five years after his

arrival in Philadelphia, that is from 1728 to 1732.-"-

Inasmuch as we find a comparatively flourishing congre-

gation in existence in Philadelphia in 1733, and as the

younger Stoever does not seem to have performed any acts

in Philadelphia prior to Oct. 15, 1733,"^' and as he is

for a long time after by a- relative of the Stoevers, John Philip Fresenius, one
of the most prominent and the warmest friends of the Lutheran Church in

America. Already in youthful years Stoever was a teacher at .\mweiler on the

eastern slope of the Hardtberge, and received from there good testimonials of

his descent and his character, which were prepared for him by the elders of

the congregation. Here he had also attended to the playing of the organ, and
probably engaged in theological studies. In the year 1728 he sailed with 90
Palatines on the ship Good-will, David Crocket, master, of Rotterdam, leaving

Deal on the i.sth of June and landed in Philadelphia on the nth of Sept."

—

Halle Reports, Vol. I., p. 563.

^'- In 1732 he began to labor in Virginia where he ministered to the pastor-

less Germans who had settled in Spottsylvania. His salary was three thousand
pounds of tobacco a year. His congregation here sent him, together with two
laymen, Michael Holden and Michael Schmidt, in the fall of 1734, to Ger-

many, to solicit funds for church purposes. They carried with them a certifi-

cate, signed by Gov. Gooch of Virginia, and dated Sept. 18, 1734. These com-
missioners were welcomed in London by Ziegenhagen and other London
pastors, and they were recommended by them to Germany and Holland. In
Hamburg the Lutherans gave them a large amount of money and a library of
valuable theological books. In Danzig a young man, George Samuel Klug,
was ordained to assist in the work in Virginia, and with the laymen returned

to the latter place in 1736. Stoever remained in Germany for the purpose of

completing the collection funds. In 1737 he published a pamphlet describing

the condition of the German Lutherans in Virginia. "This pamphlet is

exceedingly rare and consists of four pages, quarto." Pastor Stoever, with

the home of John Philip Fresenius at Darmstadt as a center, continued his

collections so successfully that the total amount of subscriptions, as shown by
the original list, still in existence, amounted to ^'3,000 sterling. Of this one-

third paid expenses of the trip, another third was devoted to the building

of a frame chapel and the purchase of farm lands, and another third to the

purchase of slaves for working the farm. In the spring of 1738 Pastor Stoever

started on his return voyage to Spottsylvania in Virginia, but he died on ship-

board and was buried in the sea.

'^"^ As is shown in his own OiEcial Records of Acts. Of the Philadelphia

Lutheran Register, Mr. Sachse (Proceedings ofPennsylvania-German Society,

Vol. VII., p. 536) says: "A record (by Stoever) giving a list of baptisms was
still in possession of the congregation at the time of its centennial celebra-

tion in 1843. This fact was substantiated by a memorandum by the father of

the present writer, who was then in the corporation or vestry. This book
cannot now be found, and does not appear to be in possession of the Zion
congregation."
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known to have been very busy in the country parts of the

Province in these years, it seems reasonable to conclude

that the elder Stoever perhaps organized the congregation

of German Lutherans in Philadelphia in 1728, and cer-

tainly performed functions of his office there during the

five years that he remained in Pennsylvania, while the

younger, unordained Stoever, confined himself to organiz-

ing congregations in the interior until after his ordination

in 1733.'''

The further history of the Philadelphia congregation,

that possibly was organized by the elder Stoever will be

taken up and continued in a later chapter, while we here

turn our attention to the younger Stoever, the theological

student, who, as is shown by his official records, travelled

from point to point among the German settlements in the

province and wherever a group of scattered Lutherans was

to be found, brought them together into a regular congre-

gation.

<YOHN CASPAR STOEVER was only twenty-one

%J years of age when he arrived in this country in

Sept., 1728.'"

-'* " Just where these missionaries labored during the eighteen months that

intervened from the time of their arrival to the time of the earliest entries in

the Baptismal Record of New Providence (Trappe) in March 8, 1730, is an un-

settled question. Whether they gathered together the straggling Lutherans in

the Quaker City and formed them into a congregation with a regular church

organization, or whether they labored among the Germans who had settled in

the fertile valleys between the Delaware and the Susquehanna, will perhaps

never be known to a certainty.

"It is difficult to separate these two missionaries, or even to assume definitely

as to what particular communities they ministered, on account of the simi-

larity of their handwriting. Even a carefully investigated comparison has

failed to give any positive clue to show which of the two started such church

registers at the Trappe and elsewhere, as are dated prior to 1733" (J. F.

Sachse, in the Lutheran Church Review).
2^^ Stoever appends a brief biography of himself, written at the age of

nearly seventy-one years, to his own Personal Record of Baptisms and Mar-
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He went to the neighborhood of the Trappe, and spent

part of his first year there. ^'" We know that in the year

1729 he otficiated at some marriages and baptisms at Phila-

delphia and at Lancaster. He was not ordained. There
was no one at hand who was capable of examining or

ordaining, or even of administering the Holy Sacraments

in Pennsylvania. Baptisms were administered in case of

necessity by laymen. Under such circumstances Stoever,

meeting the desire of the people, began the pastoral office

in what are now Montgomery, Lancaster and Berks coun-

ties.

On March 8, 1730, he baptized a young child at the

Trappe, daughter of John George Marsteller, and perhaps

opened the earliest existing Lutheran Church Record in

Pennsylvania. On the i8th of March, 1730, he solemnized

riages, immediately after the entries of births and baptisms of his own chil-

dren. It reads as follows: "Johann Caspar Stoever, father of the children

named above [in the record of baptisms], was born December 21, 1707, in a

place named Luedorff, in Solinger Amt, Duchy Berg, in Unter Pfaltz. His
parents were Johann Caspar Stoever (a native of Frankenburg in Hesse) and
Gertraudt (family name not given), born in Amt Solingen. When he was six

years of age he learned to read German perfectly in four weeks under his

father's direction. After this he also commenced to study Latin under his

father. Subsequently he received private instruction in Latin and Greek from
four pastors successively, named H. Nicolaus Muentz, H. Samuel Bratschisch,

H. Valentine Kraft and H. Antonius Pfaffman, and later in the languages

named, as also in Hebrew and French, and likewise in theology from H.
Knabel and finally from H. Special (Superintendent), Adolph Ruehfeld at

Brumath, three hours (twelve miles), from Strassburg. Journeyed from

Europe to America in 1728 on the Rhine and on an ocean vessel, preaching on
Sundays. Arrived in Pennsylvania Sept. 29th and continued to preach ; or-

dained on April 8, 1733, by Christopher Schultz, p. t. pastor in Philadelphia,

and was married at the same time to Maria Catarina. They became the

parents of the above named children (eleven named in record of baptisms).

His wife was born May 14, 1715, at Lambesheim in Chur Pfaltz. Her sponsor

was Catarina Ursula Schmidt. Her parents were Christian Merckling and

his wife Catarina, nee Brucher.
" November 2d, 1778—Whilst I am writing this cursum vitae, my age is by

the grace and help of God 70 years, 10 months, i week and five days."
'^^ Halle Reports, I., p. 563.
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a marriage, probably at New Providence. During this his

second year in America, in May, 1730, Stoever removed

to New Holland, Lancaster County.

As he travelled from settlement to settlement, he preached

to the people, baptized j'oung children, and married a

large number of couples. Doubt-

less occasional objections to his

ministrations were raised, from

the fact that he was not yet or-

dained. In the summer of 1731

Stoever travelled to Raritan, N.J.,

and presented himself to Daniel

Falckner-^" as a candidate for or-

dination.

" After hearing Stoever's trial

sermon. Rev. Falckner refused to ordain him. Stoever

returned to Pennsylvania. Whether Falckner detected any

lack of spiritual-mindedness or of ability in the young man,

or saw some defects of character in him, or whether his

views of ordination forbade the administrations of the rite

in such a way, it is impossible to say."''* He returned to

our Province, and became one of the most extraordinary

and indefatigable missionaries, that Pennsylvania has had.

His work was of a very different character from that of

Muhlenberg ten or twelve years later on. He was the one

pioneer missionary and was obliged to deal with the rude

and gross conditions of a neglected generation of people

^'' " Daniel Falckner, who was then growing old and unable longer to serve

his widely scattered congregations with that regularity which had been his

custom, had requested all of the congregations to secure another pastor. ]o-

hann Caspar Stoever hearing of this, presented himself as a candidate, stating

that he was willing to assume the charges, provided Falckner would ordain him
to the ministry."

''^^ Old Salem in Lebanon, A History of the Congregation and Town, pp.

15 and 16.
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gathered together to listen to the Word of God for the first

time. There were no organizations and no modes of wor-

ship. There was total ignorance on the part of the rising

generation, and in general all the rudeness of a primitive

and pioneer life. Stoever was without a definite call, and

arrived and officiated in an individual capacity and not,

like Muhlenberg, as a special representative of a powerful

and well-accredited missionary institution in Europe and

of the civil government in London. He had not the grasp

of a general organizer such as the mind of Muhlenberg

revealed so clearly and firmly ; nor did he seem to have

the same detailed care and insight for the future. He in-

sisted on orthodoxy strenuously and even violently, and

nothing can ever be said against his adherence to the Un-
altered Augsberg Confession.

He unquestionably endured hardships, such as are de-

scribed at length in Muhlenberg's diary, with far greater

frequence and with much more equanimity than Miihlen-

berg himself : for he was obliged to travel in the frontier

far more extensively and regularly than Miihlenberg.

He doubtless accepted the dangers and exposures of such

a life as a matter of course, and his constant round of

travel in the settlements for a whole generation must excite

our admiration and wonder at his powers of endurance.

But he lacked that deeper spiritual sense, that inner spring

of piety, that sense of large responsibility and account-

ability which Muhlenberg possessed. He probably re-

garded his work in the light of a professional career, and

not with the constant anxiety for the salvation of souls, nor

with the personal and deeply born sense of consecration

which was such an absorbing element in Muhlenberg's

spiritual life. He associated more frequently with people

in their ordinary pursuits. The material side of the world
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and the material affairs of his people doubtless had a

large degree of interest and charm for him.

He probably looked to his material interests, and the

fees and salaries which he received were a consideration in

determining his clerical course. In this he was not dif-

ferent from many clerical students and older ministers in

our own daj', including some who are eminently respect-

able. But pastors and missionaries in whom the worldly-

wise side of their development occupies a large sphere, are

not the ones who wield the greatest influence for the King-

dom of God.

Stoever, throughout his long and eventful life, con-

tinued in the ministry, performing a great abundance of

work in many fields. In the month of March, in 1730,

we find him executing ministerial acts at Providence and

Falckner's Swamp. After his return from New Jersey in

1731 he travelled to many places in Philadelphia, Mont-

gomery, Berks and Lancaster counties. In the fall of

1 73 1, on October 24th, he was at Coventry, in Chester

County, south of the Schuylkill. On the same day and for

a time in December he was at Falckner's Swamp. On
October 30th, again November 27th, and again January

34, 1732, and February loth and 24th, he was at Mana-

tawny. During November and December, 1731, he was

at Oley. In December he also was at French Creek. On
March 19, 1732, he was at Maxatawny. In January,

1733, he was at Oley. In the week before the 4th and

nth of February, 1733, he must have itinerated from one

extreme limit of his district to another, from Conewago to

New Providence. In the month of June he was again at

Falckner's Swamp.
Thus Stoever continued to travel, with his home at New

Holland as a center, throughout the length and breadth of
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the German and rural part of the Province, during the

whole of 1731, 1732 and the early part of 1733.

Meantime the congregation in Philadelphia and the one

at Falckner's Swamp were growing, amid many tribula-

tions, in strength and coherency, and, with a third congre-

gation then forming at the Trappe, came into some fraternal

relationship with each other prior to or during the year 1732.

A pastor from, Germany of whom we shall hear in a later

chapter had appeared in Philadelphia and taken charge of

the three congregations in the fall of 1732. In December,

1732, this Pastor Schulze visited Lancaster, probably with

the purpose of securing Stoever's services during his own
absence on a proposed collecting tour in Europe. ^^' In

accordance with an arrangement made between Schulze

and Stoever in Lancaster, the latter reached New Provi-

dence in the spring of 1733, and was ordained there, in

the barn in which church services were being held at

that time.^""

259 Hall. Nachr., I., p. 176.

^"^ Muhlenberg himself preached in this or a similar barn at this place

when he first took charge of the congregation on April 8, 1733, and was elected

as the successor of Schulze. According to Mr. J. F. Sachse {In Lulhcran
Church Review, Vol. XVI., p. 440), " History is silent as to where this solemn

ser\'ice took place. Stoever himself, while he gives the date, fails to mention
either the place or particulars. It was heretofore generally supposed that the

rite was conferred in Philadelphia. But according to the Moravian records

which probably give the true facts, the ordination took place in the bam at

the Trappe (New Providence), wherein the Providence congregation worshiped
prior to the building of the present church. The enemies of Stoever in

the Tulpehocken difficulties cast it up against him that he had been ordained

in a tavern. But there seems to be no evidence for such an assertion. That
the ordination lacked those elements of good church order and solemnity that

are to be found for example in the case of the first ordination that took place

in America in the Swedish Church at Philadelphia is undeniable. But that it

was a valid ordination, and under the circumstances of this primitive frontier

church life was necessary and justifiable can scarcely be denied."

On Stoever's ordination see Bildingen Sammlunge-i , 12 stiick, V., p. 832.

In a private writing of the 6th of August, 1747, now in the library of the Histor-

ical Society at Gettysburg, H. M. Miihlenberg incidentally makes the remark :
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This was the second ordination of a Lutheran pastor in

America. Stoever at once took charge of the three con-

gregations, pastor Schulze saiHng a month after the ordina-

tion. Stoever's first pastoral act as an ordained clergyman

was a marriage two days later, on April 10, 1733, when,

as is recorded in his own private records,^"' he married

Friedrich Heinrich Geelbwichs to Maria Dorothea Euler.

As was his usual habit Pastor Stoever began regular

parochial records in each of these three congregations.

The two books in which his Philadelphia records were

begun will be examined when we come to speak of the

history of the Philadelphia congregation. He held com-

munion in Philadelphia on the 21st Sunday after Trinity,

October 14, and administered it to forty-six men and

forty-nine women, ninety-five in all. This was in the

fall of 1733. In February, 1734, June, 1734, September,

1734, in January, April, and June of 1735, he again ad-

ministered communion at Philadelphia, having over fifty

communicants at each service. He certified to the correct-

ness of the accounts of the congregation. The church

was repaired under his pastorate in 1735 and fourteen

public services were held during the year. His last entry

in the Philadelphia register was made under the date of

June 8, 1735. In assuming charge of this Philadelphia

congregation he did not give up his pastorate in the coun-

try parts of the Province. On the contrary he seems to

have itinerated over the whole of eastern Pennsylvania,

returning to the city only at intervals. Some time between

" If one ordains a man to be minister, he must have a certain definite congre-

gation." On the ordination in the bam see the report, written with much
pains in the Bewdhrten Nachrichlen L'ber Herrnhut Sachen von J. Ph.

Fresenius, III., p. 548, ff. See also The Tulpehocken Confusion, by the

Moravian Meurer.
^o' Records ofJohn Caspar Sloever, p. 63.
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1735 and 1740 he appears to have abandoned his ministra-

tion to the congregations in Philadelphia, leaving the latter

to take care of themselves, and to have returned to the

country congregations.*'-

We are told by the Halle Reports that he returned from

Philadelphia to reside at New Holland in the fall of 1733.

During the year 1733 he was exceedingly active in Lan-

caster, preaching for the congregation which had already

been organized there and which was having regular ser-

vice. On the i8th Sunday after Trinity, three weeks

prior to his first recorded communion in Philadelphia, he

administered the Lord's Supper to 149 communicants in

the Lancaster congregation, and he records lists of com-

munions that he held there later. In 1734 and 1735 he

held services at Lancaster with comparative frequency, as

the records of the Sunday collections show. His services

were then temporarily interrupted. On November 7, 1736,

however, he received a call signed by the church members

in Lancaster, and thus appears to have become its first

regular pastor. He, together with several members of the

congregation, including John Michael Weybrecht, fur-

nished the congregation with a full set of communion fur-

niture at their own expense.

The congregation at Lancaster now erected their first

church, which was consecrated by the pastor, Mr. Stoever,

October 28, 1738. He again administered the Lord's

Supper on this occasion. The church that was dedicated

contained an altar of stone which several liberal members

had supplied, surrounded by a walnut railing. The

steeple on the church was furnished with bells. Mr.

^''- Halle Reports, p. 67, Letter of Oct. 15, 1739, of the congregations to Zie-

genhagen :
" There is not one high German Lutheran minister at this time in

the whole county except Casper Stiiber who is sixty English miles away from

Philadelphia."
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Stoever continued to be pastor during 1739, and for some
months afterward. ^"^ " The entries in the Lancaster record

in Stoever's hand run on full and regularly until 1739.

They become fewer in 1741 and 1742. In 1743 they again

become full. Probably there was no other pastor in Lan-

caster before 1742.^"*

In addition to work at Philadelphia and at Lancaster in

the year 1733, he also in that same year began the church

records of New Holland, Muddy Creek, Bernville, and

Tulpehocken Evangelical Lutheran Churches. He was still

a resident at New Holland and was pastor of the church

there from 1730 to 1746, a period of sixteen years. In

September, 1733, the period when he was so extremely

active, he organized the congregation on the Codorus,^"^

where the town of York subsequently arose. He came
regularly to York from his residence at New Holland, and

later from Lebanon, for a period of about ten years, when
he resigned the York pastorate.

The dangers of his frontier travels, the primitive condi-

tions of life and the exposure to which an itinerant pastor

was subject in those days can partly be realized through

an account that has come down*"* to us of the organization

by Mr. Stoever, of the Berg Kirche on the Quitopahila,

situated on the southern slope of the gravel range, north

of the present railway in Lebanon, and three and one-half

miles west of Lebanon. It was in a heavily wooded district.

Mr. Stoever is said to have organized the congregation

already in 1733. Speaking of the congregation Dr. Loch-

mann says : " Already in the year 1733 it was gathered at

'""For these details see Rev. Dr. G. F. Krotel's Memorial Volume of
Trinity Church, Lancaster. Printed by John Baer's Sons, 1861.

5»^ Halle Reports, p. 176.
"' See Halle Reports, p. 564.
'""'In an article of Dr. George Lochmann's Evangelische Magazin for

1812, Vol. I,, p. 20, quoted in The History of Old Salem in Lebanon.
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a time when the Indians still made frequent incursions into

the region and murdered. Mr. J. C. Stoever was preacher

at that time and interested himself in the scattered sheep.

The people met together, took up a piece of vacant ground,

and built a wooden church. In the beginning they were

content to bring it under roof, and to use logs as seats and

only after a number of years were they able to finish it.

The hunger for the Word of God and the zeal for divine

service must have been verj- great at that time, for the

hearers gathered from far and near, and did not permit

themselves to be kept awa}- by any dangers. Frequently

guns were taken along to church for defense on the road,

not only against wild animals, but also against the far

wilder Indians; and when service was held, men with

loaded arms were frequently set outside as sentinels."

There is an old tradition that Pastor Stoever would take

his gun with him into the pulpit. There was no stove in

the log building, and it is said that in the winter months a

wood-fire of logs was built on the outside of the church,

around which the people would sit and warm themselves

before the service and until the minister arrived.

After his ordination Stoever returned to Earltown and

now visited Lutherans who lived west of the Susquehanna

River. Several of the original members of the York
congregation, Sebastian Eberle, George Schuhmacher and

others had come across the sea with him. The oldest road

which the immigrants from Philadelphia westward took,

led them past Stoever's house at Earltown. He may have

met some of them on their journey to York and ma}' even

have visited there, although no early baptism of his was re-

corded. He constituted them a regular organization by the

election of elders and deacons, as was also done in the case

of all the other congregations organized by him. From the
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whole region of the Codorus were the members of this

Lutheran congregation, west of the Susquehanna gathered,

and with them the congregation of Lutherans on the Kreutz

Creek probably were also associated. Nearly ten years long

Stoever served the congregation at York regularly, and

generally, according to records in the church register, once

a month. In 1732 he baptized 191 children there and

married 34 couples. He resigned in April, 1743. At

Conewago, Hanover, York County, Mr. Stoever records

the baptism of Jacob Kitzmiller in 1731.

In 1733, the year of Stoever's enormous activity, he was

married, and this fact may perhaps have something to do

with the great amount of work which he performed during

this year.

We now reach a dark page in the history of Stoever's

life. He became involved in what is known as the

Tulpehocken Confusion and his career stands out, as

recorded in this terrible scene of early times, in an unfavor-

able light. This was in 1735. His first step in connec-

tion with the matter appears to have been an attempt to

gather the opposition party of an already existing congre-

gation around himself in order to became pastor of the

congregation. How far he was to blame in taking this

and other following steps, it is almost impossible for us

to say. The accounts that have come down to us were

all inspired by those who were not his friends. It was in

connection with this Tulpehocken Confusion that Miihlen-

berg first came into contact with Stoever, and some al-

lowance must be made for the fact that it was just in this

period of intense excitement and bitter partisan spirit that

Muhlenberg first made the acquaintance of the man who
had been his predecessor in the field for a number of years.

It is exceedingly difficult to arrive at a fair estimate of
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the character of Stoever. He certainly stood in the com-

munities for God and true religion in general, and especially

for a sound and unadulterated Lutheranism in particular.

But he was not a Pietist, and he was lacking in qualities of

heart in which Mtihlenberg excelled. He may have been

quick in temper and censorious in spirit. The Halle Re-
ports do not recognize the value of the heroic work that

was performed by this pioneer missionary in the whole

rude backwoods region of Pennsylvania, in making the first

rough clearings for the church and in gathering the

scattered timbers of Lutheranism and preventing them

from falling into decay, prior to the arrival of Muhlen-

berg and the band from Halle.
^"'

The severe strictures on the conduct of Stoever and the

low estimate in which he evidently is held during a con-

siderable part of his career very probably have some preju-

dices at their root. On the one hand, Stoever, having been

in this country for fifteen 3'ears before Muhlenberg, and

being a considerably older man, and having borne the

roughness of the shocks in the wilderness, might naturally

feel a little jealous of the young man who had come over

from Halle and who was destined to entirely supplant him
as the pioneer organizer. On the other hand Muhlenberg,

coming with all the rights of a call which combined the

spiritual authority of Germany with the civil authority of

the Court of England, and finding such terrible confusion

here in the province, and being obliged to deal with vaga-

bond preachers and with all the elements of the difficulty

that the crisis induced by Count Zinzendorf had just

brought on, and seeing Stoever in his most miserable as-

pect here at Tulpehocken, very possibly was inclined to

pass judgments on the man that were not entirely impartial.

Moreover, Weiser's attitude to Stoever was uniformly hostile.

""Nevertheless, see Hall. Nadir., I., p. 564.
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Nevertheless, it certainly weighs against Stoever that in

none of the impo:tant congregations which he organized

did he remain as pastor for any great length of time or

establish schools for the education of the 3-oung. After

several years of service he abandoned the Philadelphia

congregations for some unknown reason, though he had

been ordained expressly for the purpose of taking charge

of them. In the flourishing church at Lancaster he brought

trouble and confusion and shame upon the whole Lutheran

community. At the Tulpehocken his course was very

violent. It is true that in all of these cases he may have

been roused to desperation—the good old-line Lutheran

that he was—by the inroads that were being made by

Moravianism. Some men become very indiscreet and show

very weak points of character in emergencies.*'' In those

early days when party spirit ran high and the feelings of

the settlers were very crude, there is much to be said for a

pastor who, having grownup with the people in the region,

finds himself confronted with one who is his superior in au-

thority, education, spiritual force and character, and who

acts against him in the presence of the people and of the

charges to which he was most heartily attached. Yet

difficulties and divisions, even in his old age in connection

with the formation of the church at Lebanon, seem to in-

dicate that he was indeed of a quarrelsome and trouble-

some spirit and very hot-headed, as Muhlenberg describes

him. Whether it was his custom throughout life to make

free with those gathered in taverns and bar-rooms as some

aspersions cast upon him in partisan spirit seem to indi-

308 fhere were times when difficult situations reacted locally even on the

character of Miihlenberg-, and when what was said against the latter, if re-

ported as gossip and recorded for posterity as fact, would have been very

damaging.
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cate, or that he was habitually given to drink/"' can by no

means be inferred by these statements.

In 1742 Stoever was publicly deposed from the ministry

in the quarrel at Tulpehocken, by Count Zinzendorf and

the Moravians, and in 1743 the new Christ Church at

Stouchsburg, which Stoevers friends had helped to build,

and of which he had hoped to become pastor, had at the

suggestion of Miihlenberg, elected Tobias Wagner as

their pastor.

Thus cut off at Tulpehocken and with the Moravians

coming and making inroads as far as Hebron on the

borders of his Hill Church, Stoever, after the Tulpehocken
church dedication in 1743, no doubt decided that the Hill

Church, also, should be improved and rebuilt and have a

ceremony of dedication. On the day before the dedication,

the Lutherans and Reformed united in the adoption of a

mutual agreement which stated that both had built and

both should possess a common interest in this church.

This agreement seems to be in the language of Stoever

and probably was drafted bj- him."" The dedication oc-

curred on the I2th of August, 1744. The agreement con-

sists of twelve articles, of which the first five run as fol-

lows :

"" In the manuscript addition to the diary of Miihlenberg, printed by Dr.

Germann from the Archives at Halle, given Vol. I., p. 442, Halle Repoits, we
find the following : "The German-Reformed have up to this time had a wanton
sinner, Caspar Schnorr, as preacher, who has recently been punished by the

public town and county court because of a Begangenen-Nothziichligung. The
Mennonites cast it up to him that Caspar Stoever recently had a case in the

court, and became so intoxicated in a tavern that he had vomited, ' siube voll,'

before many people, and of all kinds and classes, but I told him that he did

not belong in our connection, etc. Several of the honorable Reformeds who
are ashamed to hold with Caspar Schnorr attend the Moravian assemblies.

These affairs just mentioned were diligently spread in the German papers and
were inferred a parliculari ad universale."

^'° See History of Old Salem in Lebanon, pp. 22-23.
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1. No other doctrine shall be proclaimed in it, nor the Sacraments be other-

wise administered, than solely according to the clear and pure rule and guide of

the Word of God, in the whole of the Holy Scriptures, both of the Old and
New Testament, and according to the institution of Jesus Christ, to which is

added on the part of the Evangelical Lutherans the unchanged Confession of

Augsburg, and the symbolical books of the same ; but on the part of the Evan-
gelical Reformed, the Heidelberg Catechism, together with their Confessions.

2. The respective ministers shall avoid in their sermons all unnecessary
dispute and offensive controversy in relation to matters of religion, but rather
direct their minds and thoughts upon this, that the Word of God be preached
as well, pure and unadulterated as also clearly, intelligibly, and in an edifying
manner.

3. No other preachers but such as have been regularly called either by the
whole congregation, or at least by most of the members of the congregation,
shall have right and power on either side to perform their official duties in

the same.

4. It shall absolutely not be allowed by either party to any preachers, let

them call themselves Lutheran or Reformed, if they have but the slightest

external fellowship with those so called Hermhuthian or Moravian Brethren,
much less if they should ever teach their principles, nor yet to any other Sec-
tarian ministry, of whatsoever name they may be, to teach in this church, nor
even to perform the slightest clerical service.

5. Should it ever happen, sooner or later, that such a preacher, let him call

himself Lutheran or Reformed, or otherwise, should come in sheep's clothing,
and persuade the congregation by lies and deception, to accept him as clear

and true, but the deception be some time after revealed but in the slightest

degree, then such an one shall immediately, without delay, be dismissed.^'i

NLY a short time prior to

the Tulpehocken Confusion,

Pastor Stoever had left New
Holland and settled on the

Quitopahila, a few miles

west of the present town of

Lebanon. His family was
growing and he prepared

for a life-settlement on the

banks of the Quitopahila

for several years prior to his removal. On March i, 1737,

HOME AND MILL OF JOHN CASPAR
STOEVER ON THE QUITOPAHILA.

'^'^'^ Hill Church, Rules of 1744. Given in The Trial of John Keller and
others, Lebanon, 1842. Printed in History of Old Salem in Lebanon, p. 24.
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he took out a warrant for 300 acres of land and a few war-

rants for additional land later on. In 1737 he began the

erection of his substantial home on the Qiiitopahila, which

was both a house and mill, and in which he lived and died,

and which is still standing and in use.'''' Three years were

1^^^

cT-U.C

M^^^

FACSIMILE FROM STOEVER'S HII,I, CHURCH RECORD.
HEILMAN FAMILY.

consumed in finishing this strong mill structure, with its

walls three feet thick. Finally the building was ready for

occupancy and in 1740 Pastor Stoever removed from New
Holland to his home on the Quitopahila. However, he

continued to travel until near the end of his life.

He permanently identified himself with the community

on the Qiiitopahila as one of its prominent members.

On the 20th of January, 1747, Muhlenberg addressed a

lengthy and very plain-spoken letter to Pastor Stoever in

which he shows the latter the way of repentance, the way
of preparing to preach, and ihe way of conducting himself

312 The mill, known as Stoever's mill, is still run daily by water-power, and
is the property of the well-knowh antiquarian Henry S. Heilman, of Sunny-

side. Mr. Heilman's ancestors are among the original flock of Stoever in the

Hill Church, and among the earliest records written by Stoever in the church

register are the baptisms of the Heilman family.
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as a pastor.^" He speaks of giving Stoever a written in-

vitation to a conference regarding " the brotherly uniting

and the growth of our church." It is difficult to say with

the facts at our command whether this letter is a necessary

rebuke or an unnecessary impertinence^'* on the part of the

patriarch of our Church. It necessarily seems to be either

the one or the other.

About the time of the organization of the Ministerium

of Pennsylvania, Stoever, with Rev. Tobias Wagner, and

the imposter Andrea seem to have formed some sort of

combination against the new organization of " The Pie-

tists, as they called the members of the Ministerium."

They appear to have offered ordination to Schoolmaster

Streiter, though the latter refused it and applied to the

Ministerium.^" For Stoever and Wagner, Muhlenberg

and the Hallensians were not sufficiently orthodox, and

they attempted to obstruct the pathway of the latter and

to awaken suspicion against them, although Muhlenberg

was not at all unwilling to labor with them.

A manuscript part of Muhlenberg's diary, not published

in the Hallische Nachrichtcn, shows that it was under the

attacks of Stoever and Wagner that Muhlenberg came to

use the sacramental formula and the direct address to the

child in the baptismal question which was found in the

liturgy prepared by him under date of April 28, 1748.

He writes

:

" On the 28th of April we conferred in Providence re-

garding a proper liturg}' to be established in our congre-

gations here. We had indeed up to this time a small

^'^^ Hall. Nadir., I., pp. 197, 198.

^'*The Ministerium had confidence enough in Stoever to appoint him on
its ^jraw/Kj'H^ Committee. See p. 269.

"* Handschuh's Diary, [MS] //all. Nachr., pp. 679, 685. Schoolmaster

Streiter is to be distinguished from the Rev. Christian Streit.
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formulary among ourselves, but had never settled on a

uniformity in all points, but we had been waiting until

more laborers should reach the field and until we became

better acquainted with the circumstances of the country.

To adopt the Swedish liturgy was neither expedient, nor

necessary, inasmuch as most of the members of congre-

gations in this district are natives of the Rhine and the

Main, and they regard the singing of the collects as

popish. Nor could we select the liturgy to which each

person had been accustomed from youth, because nearly

every land, or town, or village possessed its own. There-

fore, we took as a foundation the liturgy of the Savoy

Church of London. * * * But none the less did the reverend

pastors, Wagner, Stoever and other low-minded ones take

occasion to stir up a number of simple-minded people, and

pretended that we would introduce the Wurtemberg or the

Zweibruck, or other similar liturgies, and made the people

believe that we wish to lead them away from the Lutheran

doctrine and praxis. For example, we thought to use the

words of the Lord Jesus himself in the distribution of the

blessed bread and wine : Take and eat, this is the body

of Jesus Christ, etc. ;
' Take and drink, this is the blood

of Jesus Christ in the New Testament,' etc. In the bap-

tism of children we wished to ask the sponsors, ' Do you

in the name of this child renounce?' etc. As over against

this, those opposed created a disturbance already before

we were finished. We therefore at once changed the

words to what those wished to have it whose consciences

troubled them [this is to be understood as almost ironical

in case of a man like Stoever], namely :
' This is the true

body,' etc. ; ' This is the true blood,' etc. ; and in the for-

mula of baptism, ' Peter, Paul, or Maria, dost thou re-

nounce,' etc." ^'^

^'^^ Hall. Nachr., I., pp. 436, 437.
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In 1750 Rev. Mr. Stoever passed through a severe ill-

ness and was unable to speak and lay almost unconscious

for one week. At that time he was still serving five or six

congregations, and as he was well to do, he did not need

much support from them.

Stoever seems to have been somewhat haughty, de-

termined, independent and rough in manner. In Ma}^

1750, Muhlenberg, who had gone to Lancaster to attend

the wedding of Handschuh, unexpectedly met Pastor

Stoever, and Stoever told him that his illness had made him

thoughtful and repentant and had brought about a change

in him. Miihlenberg then asked him whether he would

not join the Ministerium of Pennsylvania which had been

organized several years before. Instead, however, further,

of sending him a formal invitation to the meeting of the

Synod, in its place Muhlenberg sent him merely an invi-

tation to a private conference of pastors. This act of

Muhlenberg's embittered Stoever very much and he wrote

Muhlenberg a long letter.

Dr. Mann in his life of Muhlenberg gives the following

account of this affair: "The meeting of Synod was this

year to take place at Providence ; the resolution formerly

passed to hold the meetings alternately at Philadelphia and

at Lancaster was consequently, at least, practically re-

scinded. Muhlenberg had on his visit to Lancaster met

Stoever, who had undergone a very severe spell of sick-

ness. He was then serving a number of congregations

not very far from Tulpehocken, was intimate with Wagner,

and was in comfortable circumstances. Weiser requested

Muhlenberg and his brethren to invite Stoever and Wagner

to S^'nod, for reasons which were not without force. The

Rev. Dr. J. Ph. Fresenius, court-preacher at Darmstadt,

afterward senior of the Lutheran ministry at Frankfort-
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on-the-Main, a relative of Stoever, had plead by corre-

spondence for a union of Stoever with the united pastors.

In his conversation with Stoever at Lancaster, Muhlenberg

had asked him whether he would visit Synod provided an

invitation were sent to him : Stoever said he could not

make a promise until he had conferred with Wagner.

Muhlenberg added that he had in his mind no more than

a neighborly good understanding. Muhlenberg's col-

leagues objected, and did not wish Stoever's presence at

the transaction of the regular business of Synod and at the

then proposed ordination of Weygand ; which, however,

as we know, did not take place at that synodical meeting.

Finally, it was resolved to invite Stoever and Wagner to

be present the day after the regular meeting of Synod.

At this Stoever was very indignant, and gave vent to his

feelings in a long and acrimonious letter. Wagner was

present on the appointed day and gave the brethren a piece

of his mind without any reservation, but consented to what

Miihlenberg calls a ' neighborly amnesty.'

"

However, on Sunday morning Oct. 19, 1760, "Mr.
Caspar Stoever, Preacher," appeared early at the meeting

of Synod " as an uninvited guest."
•^''

During the session on Monday Pastor Handschuh and

several elders who had on the evening before lodged in the

same house with Rev. Caspar Stoever and had talked with

him, stated that Mr. Stoever "was offended because we had

not invited him, and when he had joined us yesterday we
had treated him so coldly, although he sought nothing else

than Christian fraternal fellowship in his old age, and

would like to have the congregations which he yet served

prosper after his death." Answer was made " that in 1753

he had been at the synodical meeting in Tulpehocken, and

''^'' Documentary History of Pennsylvania, p. 46.
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afterwards had greatly abused the privilege, and even in

the preceding year had treated several members of the

Ministerium unfairly ; and as to the cold treatment, we did

not know how to do better than we had done, since he was

at our two-hour private conference last evening and heard

the most valuable practical truths, and also joined in the

conversation himself. If, in the meantime, he would con-

duct himself in a Christian manner, and we could in any

degree see that it would be an advantage to all, and espe-

cially to him, he might be invited next time,God willing." ''*

However, thirteen years after, in 1763, both Muhlenberg

and the members of S3'nod agreed"^ that Stoever should

join the Synodical body, and he did. The President of

the Synod and the members gave Stoever hand and heart

and put the misunderstanding aside. ^"'' Stoever now
preached to the Synod in St. Michael's, Philadelphia, and

two years later was Muhlenberg's guest in the latter's

own house. In any estimate of Stoever's character, it

should not be forgotten that he had, in Germany, had

Valentine Kraft for a teacher, and may in his early career

have been influenced by his preceptor's bad example.

In 1764 the Rev. Mr. Stoever was fifty-seven years old.

For thirty-five 3'ears, winter and summer, he had travelled

as a missionary through the pathless wilderness.

For several decades he also was engaged in the mill

business at his home at Sunnyside. In the year 1763,

he became the head of the Lebanon Land Co., and the

general overseer of the temporal affairs in the town of

Lebanon. This served to increase his worldly influence

and cares in many ways. He was the best educated man

^'^* Documentary History of Pennsylvania, p. 56.

^*'To the surprise of the authorities at Halle.
^'^'> Hall. Nachr., I., note 71, p. 587; II., 547.
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in the community and seems to have had a capacity and

bent for the management of properties and many of the old

deeds for lots in Lebanon are in his own handwriting.

He presented lots to the Salem Lutheran and to the

Reformed congregations of Lebanon for church and for

burial purposes. His relation to the origin of the Salem

church in Lebanon is obscure. He probably was con-

senting to its organization and was its first pastor. There

were divisions and difficulties connected with this new con-

gregation, Rev. Stoever, threateningly, being on the one

side and Rev. Kurtz, who may have invaded his territory,

on the other side. The dispute was brought before Synod,

Sept., 1772.'-'

In 1768, 1769, 1770, Rev. Stoever was present at Synod

and took an active part in the business proceedings and in

the worship of the body. In one of these years he was a

member of the examining committee, and, we think, Peter

Muhlenberg appeared before him as a candidate. He was

also there in 1773.

Rev. Stoever continued to hold services in the Lebanon

church until 1779, the year of his death. On the 13th of

May, 1779, he had an appointment to confirm his cate-

chumens at the Hill Church. Not being well, he asked

them to come to his home on the Quitopahila. While he

was administering the rite of confirmation to the class, he

suddenly dropped down dead. Thus ended the career of

this extraordinarily hardy Lutheran pioneer, at the age of

seventy-five years. His will is officially registered in Phila-

delphia.

'-' For further account of this dispute see History of Old Salem in Leb-

anon, pp. 85, 86.
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One of the great services which John Caspar Stoever

has rendered to posterity and to the history of his church,

is his careful transcription, during fully a half centurys'

remarkable pioneer activity, of all his official acts. He
began at least one-half dozen local church records in con-

nection with his organization of congregations, viz., at

Lancaster, Earltown, York, New Providence, Philadel-

phia, one or two points in Lehigh County, and Hill

Church, Lebanon County, and in addition kept a very

complete personal record of baptisms and marriages per-

formed by himself in his missionary itineration throughout

the whole Province at points where no permanent congre-

gational organization was effected, or where he officiated

outside of the points of that organization. This latter

record appears to include very little of the data that are

given in the local church records,^" and the collation of

all his records when once attempted in detail, will afford

an immense amount of valuable historical matter to multi-

tudes of Pennsylvania families, scarcely less precious than

are the lists of names of immigrants found in the Penn-

sylvania Archives and in the publications of Rupp.

The writer has before him several ancient and time-worn

volumes, rapidly going into decay, which constituted a part

of the original library of John Caspar Stoever. One of

these is his prayer-book. His name is written across the

title page in fading script. This book, in addition to M.
Casper Neuman's Kernaller Gebdtc in Wenig fVorten,

contains a Glatibens- mid Lebens-Pflicht, composed of

passages of Scripture arranged in catechetical order, to-

gether with Hellmund's Jiibel-Prcdigt on the 25th of June

in the year 1730 at Weisbaden, on the occasion of the

322 por instance, the records of the baptisms'of the family of Peter Heil-

tnan, given in the Hill Church Record in 1739, are not found in the personal
record of Stoever ; but in the latter we find the baptisms of the children of

Adam Heilman in 1740 and 1742.
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200th anniversary of the Augsburg Confession, and also a

report of the Poor and Orphan House at Soese in West-

phalia, which consists of the constitution of the institution,

and a very curious and lengthy list of the gifts and bene-

factions to the same from the year 1726 to June, 1729.

Another imposing old folio of 533 pages, originally

bound in ornamental pigskin, with title page missing, but

apparently printed as early as the year 1538, is a col-

lection of the writings of Dr. Martin Luther, in the

perusal and study of which Rev. Stoever doubtless spent

many of his leisure hours, and to which he owed much of

his theological knowledge. The book is exceedingly worn

throughout. In contents it is very varied, and contains

the writing of Luther to John the Elector of Saxony in the

year 1533, that of the Gestaldt des H Sacrament in 1533,

I^nt/ie)-'s Urtheil liber Hcrzog Georgen, 1533 ; Die KIcine

Antivort auffH Georgen Nchstcs Bach, 1533 ; Snmma of

Christian Life out of the I Epistle of Timothy, 1533 ; The
Second Article of the Christian Faith, 1533 ; Von der

Wincklnicsse, 1533 ; Warming Schrift an die zti Frank-

furt am Meyn sich fi'ir Zwinglischcr lere zu hiiten ; Vier

Vorreden, Dr. Martin Luther's, 1533 ; the 65th and

loist Psalms, 1533 ; Trost Schriften, Dr. Martin

Luther's, 1533; the XVLI Chapter of John, 1533; the

XV Chapter of Paul's I Epistle to the Corinthians, 1533 ;

Schone Predigen von der Heiligen Taife, 1535 : Sermon

of Dr. Martin Luther on Matthew VIII, 1535 ; Einfdltige

Weise zu Bcten, 1535 ; the I Article of the Creed, 1535 ;

Vorredc Dr. Martin Luther's Auff die Neue Zcitung

von Miinstcr, 1535 ; Etliche Spn'lch, Dr. Martin Luther's

Veber das Concilium Obstandiensc, etc., 1535 ; Schrift

an Margrave Albrechten, 1535 ; Vorrcde auff Historia

zu Stazfort geschehen, 1535 ; Psalm XXIII, 1535 ; Psalm
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XXIX, 153s ; Hochzeit Predigt, 1536 ; Sira/ Sckri/t,

1537 ; Augsburg Confession, printed in 1535, with the

following remark printed at its head in the margin

:

"This confessio or profession, etc., should have been

printed in the year '30 according to its order, but at that

time there was a lack of copies of the first edition. There-

fore it has not been printed until the present time "
; Apol-

ogy of the Augsburg Confession, 1536 ; two sermons of

Luther on Matthew IV, 1537 ; Donatio Constantini,

1537 ; Vorrede Dr. Martin Luther's Auff etiidie Brieffe

Auff Johannis Hiiss, 1537, etc.; Von der Geivaldt des

Papsts, 1537 ; lists of the doctors and preachers who sub-

scribed to the Confession and Apology in the year 1537 ;

Vorrede Auff die Historia Gaeltig Capella vo Herzog
zu Meyland, 1538.

We have given the contents of this ancient and original

volume of Luther's writings in some detail because it will

be possible for the reader to form some idea of the intel-

lectual furnishing which John Caspar Stoever received

through his meager but precious library for his ministra-

tions in the pulpit. It is quite possible that the disputatious

element in his life and preaching received inspiration from

the positive and polemic elements contained in the rich

contents of the volume now before us. His books, other

than German, he bequeathed to the St. Michael's and

Zion's Corporation, Philadelphia.

While still in the freshness and ardor of youth, and

prior to his ordination in 1733, John Caspar Stoever

settled in a little country village in what was then Lan-

caster County, and made that the center of his missionary

operations. It is to the congregation in that village that

we now turn.



CHAPTER XII.

Eaul Town and the Conestoga Valley/"

Biographies of Rev. John Samuei, Schwerdtfeger, Rev. William
Kurtz and Rev. Wm. Beates.

Warwick and Muddy Creek Congregations.

IT
"N looking over the records of

official acts performed by

John Caspar Stoever, we see that

many of them are located at Con-

estoga, Cocalico, Moden Creek,

Octorara, Beaver Creek, Pequea,

Leacock and Warwick.

The center of all Stoever's ope-

rations in these regions was the

little hamlet built upon the old Horse Shoe Road, run-

ning east and west, and situated on a slightly elevated

limestone ridge, from whence the ground slopes northward

toward the Conestoga and southward toward Mill Creek,

thirteen miles in a northeast direction from Lancaster.

This was Earl Town. Earl Township was erected in Lan-

caster County in 1729, taking its name from the first white

»23 Hallische Nachrichien, I., pp. 177-178. Memorial Volume ofEv. Luth-

eran Church, New Holland, Lancaster Co., Pa. ByJno.W. Hassler, New Hol-

land, Pa. The Three Earls. An Historical Sketch. By F. R. Diffenderffer,

New Holland, 1876. The German Sectarians ofPennsylvania, I., pp. 232-23S.

(276)
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settler within its limits, and is clearly delineated in the

original court docket. '"^

Conestoga Township, of which this territory was a part,

had been erected in 1718, and included all the territory

west of the Octorara Creek to the Conestoga Creek, and

north probably to the present limits of the county. Here

the first white settlers came. The southern part was ten-

anted with Mennonites, and the upper part with Reformed

and Lutherans. Connections were direct to Oley, Falck-

ner Swamp and the settlements of the Schuylkill. The
«' Paxton Road,"^^° running from Harris's ferry to Phila-

delphia, passed through what is now the village of Hinkle-

town. A third road led from Conestoga to Pequea, cross-

ing the Horse Shoe Road about two miles west of New
Holland.

In this Conestoga valley, as a central backwoods point,

Peter Beissel had established himself and had begun the

great revival among the Mennonites already in 1722-23 ;

and the first congregation of the German Baptist Brethren

had been organized in 1724. These stirring religious

developments had the effect of causing Conrad Temple-

mann to gather the Reformed people about him and to

conduct Sunday services in private houses, in the year

Stoever on his arrival must quickly have learned of the

religious movements which had been arising in the Cone-

stoga valley and which had already extended from thence

'^'See F. R. DiEFenderffer's The Three Earls, p. 30.

'*' Now known as the Harrisburg and Downingtown Turnpike.
326 "The church in Conastoka has had its origin in the year 172;, with a

small gathering in private houses here and there, with the reading of a sermon,

with singing and prayer, according to the German Reformed Church order

on all Sundays and holidays, but want of ministers, without the administration

of Holy Baptism and the Lord's Supper." (Conrad Templemaun in his letter

to the Synods of North and South Holland, February, 1733.)
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into the Schuylkill valley as far as Falckner Swamp. He
also doubtless had heard of the organization by Boehm of

the Reformed part of the union church on the Cocalico in

October, 1727, and of the administration of the Holy Com-
munion to the Conestoga Reformed church on the 15th of

October, 1727. He did not yet know that Rev. Peter

Miller would arrive in a few months in Philadelphia to

stir so much trouble in the Reformed Church. But he

undoubtedly saw that Earl Town was the key to the future

of the Lutheran Church in the Conestoga valley, and with

its accessibility to the land farther west toward the Sus-

quehanna districts, and to Virginia (it lay on the chief

road between Pennsylvania and Virginia), the Tulpe-

hocken, the Oley and the Schuylkill districts, he found it

wise to establish himself at once in this storm-tossed reli-

gious center. Accordingly he took up his residence here

in May, 1730, the year after the little hamlet had been

laid out and measured off into building lots. The appear-

ance of Stoever at this time in the Conestoga valley

undoubtedly was a fortunate thing for the Lutheran

Church.

In the spring of 1733 Stoever left the Conestoga valley

for Trappe and the Schuvlkill valley, and having been

ordained meanwhile, returned to Earl Town in September

of the same year. " From a dim date upon the cover of

the book, it would seem that he commenced the records of

this congregation in the year 1734, but recorded in it his

previous ministerial acts here, the first of which are the

baptism of John Balthasar Wendrich, and bears date May
1,1730." The title of the book reads :

" List of baptized

children in the congregations at Mill Creek, Pequea,

Bebber Creek."

The wooden church probably was erected shortly subse-
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quent to 1733. "This church edifice was built of logs,

but the date of its erection it is impossible now to ascer-

tain.'"-' It was situated on four acres of ground which

the proprietaries of Pennsylvania presented to the congre-

gation in May, 1744.'-^ Rev. Stoever continued to be

pastor here until the close of 1746. He removed to Leb-

anon County in 1740, when the people united with the

Lutheran congregation at Lancaster in an application to

Muhlenberg and Brunnholz for a pastoral supph'. In the

spring of 1747 and 174S Rev. Peter Brunnholz, of Phila-

delphia, preached here and administered the Lord's Sup-

per to 70 communicants. He was accompanied by Rev.

Muhlenberg and Rev. John Frederick Handschuh.^"'

Rev. Handschuh had just taken charge of the Lancaster

congregation. On the 7th of June seven persons from

Earl Town came to him and "very humbly requested a

sermon on the second Whitsuntide, which,_ however, not-

withstanding their persevering entreaty, the church council

of this place (Lancaster) and the deacons refused."

But on the i6th of June Rev. Handschuh rode out on

horseback to Earl Town with six of his Lancaster church

officers, preached there, held catechization, and talked of

many things with the congregation concerning their future

^^' Hassler's Historical Sketch, p. 24. Among the familiar names which
appear in the early records of the congregation are, Kitzmiller, Leightner,

Swope, Weidman, Ranck, Long, Rein, EUmaker, Diller, Kinzer, Mentzer,

Rapp, Weidler, Gross, Fisher, Messersmith, Kohler, Ulrich, Schiell, Geist,

Diffenderfer, Oberly, etc.

^-'The land was granted by patent to George Schwab, Wendell Zwecker,

J. Berger, Nathaniel Leightner and Michael Rein. Both church and parsonage

were erected on it. "The old parsonage is still standing back of the Eagle

Hotel in this place, and is used as a dwelling house. Most of the land thus

granted, together with the old parsonage, was in after years sold by the con-

gregation and thus passed out of its posse.ssion." (Rev. J. W. Hassler, 1880.!

'-' Christian Neumeister, Jacob Kinzer, Michael Oberle and Frederick

Baum, were installed as deacons of the congregation at this time.
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arrangements. The Lancaster church council then laid

down the conditions under which the Earl Town con-

gregation could participate in Rev. Handschuh's call. This

pastorate of Rev. Handschuh's at Earl Town, begun in

June, 1748, did not continue long. The health of the new
pastor was not robust, and after several experiences in cross-

ing the Conestoga and riding in severe weather, he was
obliged to cease preaching there during the winter months.

In the early part of 1749, '^^^ congregation called the

Rev. Tobias Wagner, of whom we shall hear later on.

This sturdy pastor immediately began his pastoral work
here and continued in office until 1755. From 1755 to

1758 Rev. Stoever appears to have supplied the congrega-

tion occasionally.

In 1758 'I new era seemed to dawn in the Earl Town
Lutheran congregation. Rev. John Samuel Schwerdt-

feger^" became the pastor. Now a parsonage was built,

^'^ The Rev. John Samuel Schwerdtfeger, as appears in a paper in a writing

of superintendent Lerchen zu Neustadt an der Aisch, Mittelfranken in Baiem,
•f Feb. 27, 1755, was raised there as a poor orphan and after six years was dis-

missed with the advice not to study but to become a scrivener. Nevertheless

he attended the University of Erlangen, hearing theological and juridical lec-

tures for a half year, and then after wandering about in a wretched manner, at

the age of twenty-three or twenty-four became a prey of the Redemptionersand
was brought to Maryland at the close of 1753 or the beginning of 1754. The
captain of the ship might have sold him into service for a period of years, but

the report that he was a theological student reached York, Pennsylvania, and
Lutherans there who were not satisfied with Rev. Schaum bought Schwerdt-
feger free from his passage debt, and he now became their preacher at York.

Unfortunately he wrote offensively concerning pastor Schaum to a theological

student at Germany and divided all the Lutherans in York into Sadducees,

Pharisees, Halle Pietists and Old Lutherans, counting himself to the last. His
letter came into the hands of superintendent Lerchen, who immediately
reported him to Halle. After his arrival at York Mr. Schwerdtfeger was
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and in 1763 the log cliurch was torn down and on April

2ist the cornerstone of a new and substantial church was

laid. The dimensions are said to have been 40 by 50 feet,

with galleries at the side and end. In addition to the pas-

tor, Rev. Gerock, of Lancaster, and Rev. J. N. Kurtz, of

the Tulpehocken, officiated on the occasion. A copy of

the document deposited in the corner stone is still in exis-

tence.^' Rev. Schwerdtfeger did not enjoy the fruit of

his efforts in building a new church, but went to Marvland

in 1763, shortl}' after the laying of the corner stone. Rev.

Gerock preached at Earltown once a month during the bal-

ance of the year and administered the Lord's Supper, it is

believed, in the new church in November. At the end of

1763 Rev. William Kurtz''- became pastor of the congre-

gation.

ordained by certain pastors not in connection with Miihlenberg:. In 1758 he

became pastor at New Holland, and in 1763 he went to Frederick, remaining

there until 1768, when he journeyed to Europe. About 1770 he removed to

Albany, New York, and became one of the founders of the Ministerium of

New York. He died in 1788.

331 The following: is the translation of this document, prepared by Rev. J.

Eohler :
" This document is to inform Christians, and especially Evangelical

Lutheran posterity in Pennsylvania, and in all North America, that in A. D.

1763, on the twenty-first day of April, this church edifice was founded and
commenced to the glory of the Triune God, and for the exclusive use of the

Evangelical Lutheran congregation in Earltown (New Holland), Lancaster

County, in the province of Pennsylvania. In it the doctrines of our church

shall be preached according to the Word of God, as contained in the Old and
New Testaments, and the unaltered Augsburg Confession, and the sacraments

be administered in their purity by a minister who has been lawfully called,

and is in connection with a regular Lutheran ministerium. The men, who,

with the help of God and the liberal contribution of Christian hearts, under-

took to carry out this difficult work, were Peter Rapp, Jacob Kinzer, Charles

Miller, George Matter and George Stehley. The deacons of the congregation

at this time were George Matter, Jacob Glasser and Conrad Kleinkamm."

—

Rev. J. W. Hassler's Historical Sketch.
332 ^g supply the following biography of Kurtz from the Hallische Nach-

richten, and from a chapter devoted to him, pp. 110-117 in Old Salem in

Lebanon.
Miihlenberg praises Pastor Kurtz as being " always diligent and active in
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The new church building and the new pastor seemed

to have inspired the congregation with new zeal and to

have carried it into a period of great prosperity. In 1764

there were 99 communicants in the church. In 1765 this

his calling and office, and at the same time a good manager." Mr. Kurtz had

a splendid education. He was an orphan. For 15 years he had been trained

in the Halle Orphan House in Germany. He studied theology under Dr.

Knapp from 1750 to 1753 and arrived in America in 1754. Miihlenberg took

him into his own house at New Providence and gave him opportunity to

become familiar with the duties of the pastoral office. He also served

Muhlenberg as his amanuensis. In the year 1756 we find him as a teacher of

the free school established in York, but already in the following year he is a

catechist in the Tohicon under Miihlenberg's supervision. He comes to Phil-

adelphia in July, 1757, and takes part in the burial of Pastor Brunnholtz. In

1760 he is examined before the Ministerium because several congregations in

Heidelberg, etc., had earnestly pled that he should be made their preacher.

After prayer he had to turn to the third chapter of First Corinthians and

explain the same in the Latin language, which was done very satisfactorily.

Then two Hebrew Psalms were placed before him and he was desired to trans-

late them at once into Latin according to the true meaning of the words. This

was also done very fluently. The Lutheran Swedish provost was pleased and

said that he did not expect this in the American wilderness, and then began to

examine the candidate in Latin on some of the articles of faith. Thus the

examinations continued until all testified that he had showed his competency.

Some written questions were given him, the answers of which he was to hand

in at the future Minister's Conference. (Halle Reports, Vol. II.)

He was licensed to preach and in 1761 was ordained at Lancaster. He
became his brother's assistant at Stouchsburg, and took charge of Stouchsburg

and Bernville in 1763-64, while his brother was away at St. Michael's, in Ger-

mantown.
From 1763 to 1779 Rev. William Kurtz was serving the congregations at New

Holland and Strasburg, in Lancaster County, and he probably came to Lebanon

at least three or four times a year, if not oftener, and ministered to the con-

gregation here. Even if he resided at New Holland, as is said to have been

the case, yet his old home was with his brother at Stouchsburg, and he may

have spent part of his time there.

The Synod desired him to take congregations in Berks County, Moselem,

and others. In the f.ill of 1780 he is without office and support, but intends to

move to Lebanon, where John Caspar Stoever died the year before. He
becomes pastor there and remains so a number of years. He served as secre-

tary of Synod. Unfortunately in his older years he held unorthodox views,

for instance, that the apostles did not teach aright in certain particulars.

Miihlenberg rebuked him and he was humbled. Helmuth writes of him in

his diary under December 22, 1792, that his time in Lebanon is over, but that

he is unable to get to any other charge.
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number rose to 152. In 1766 it dropped to 105 and in

1770 it reached the high-water mark, in the number 178.

By 1774 it had dropped to 126. The dark days of the

Revolutionary War were about to break upon the com-

munit)'. In 1777 there were only 87 communicants, and

in 1778 but 43. Before the close of the Revolution the

number of communicants ran down to 30. Doubtless both

the absence of the men in the army, and also the growth

of a rationalistic spirit, from which even the pastor himself

at one time in his career was not entirely free, had much
to do with the decrease in the number of communicants.

^a-f2Ae/ v^^Xr-cJyfe^.

In subsequent years the organization of other congrega-

tions in the vicinity, and of an Episcopal church, five miles

away, which many believed to be an English Lutheran

church, cut off a still further development in the size of

the organization.^'^ In 1781 Rev. Daniel Shroeter became

pastor for about a year. In 1786 the Rev. V. M. Mel-

''' In April, 1770, the number of communicants was 178, which number,

although over a century has since elapsed, has rarely if ever been exceeded at

any one Communion of the congregation. But there can be no doubt that the

district then covered by the congregation was much larger than ever after-

wards. With the exception of the small congregation which had just before

been organized at the Bergstrasse, about five miles distant, the nearest Luth-

eran congregations were those at Lancaster and Muddy Creek, the former

thirteen, and the latter about twelve, miles distant. Subsequently, the Luth-

eran congregation at Mechanicsburg, six miles distant in the direction of

Lancaster, and still later, the Lutheran congregation at the Centre Church,

some seven miles distant, in the direction of Muddy Creek, were organized,

which organizations served greatly to reduce the limits of the territory covered

by this congregation. Besides these Lutheran congregations, a church build-

ing was erected, for worship in the English language, some five miles distant,

now Christ's Episcopal church, near Intercourse, which, as not uncommon in

that early age of our church in this country, many Lutherans were led to be-

lieve was an English Lutheran church, and were thus drawn away from the

church of their fathers. (Hassler's Memorial Vohime of the Ev. Luth.

Church, New Holland, Lancaster Co., Pa., pp.. 31, 32.)
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sheimer, of whom we shall hear later, became pastor, and

remained so until 1790. The great event in his pastorate

was the establishment, under his inspiration and direction,

of a public school and the erection of a large school build-

ing designed for the accommodation of two schools, a Ger-

man and an English, the latter, by the conditions of the

gift, to be in some sense a parochial school. The congre-

gation contributed half an acre of its land for this purpose.

The school was dedicated by the Lutheran and Reformed
congregations with great rejoicing and amid a vast con-

course of people on December 26, 1787. It did valuable

service until the adoption of the present common school

system in Pennsylvania. For the subsequent history of

the congregation, see the following note.^^^

^^* In 1790 Rev. Henry Moeller, who had been chaplain of a German regi-

ment under Washington, during the Revolutionary War, became pastor of the

charge. In 179S the Rev. John Plitt, of Chambersburg, was called to be pastor
and continued in office until March, 181 3. He is said to have been under the
influence of the rationalistic spirit prevalent in that age. The congregation
was incorporated in March, 1804.

In 1814 Rev. Peter Filbert became pastor and in 1815 introduced English
services, amid much opposition, once every eight weeks. In 1817 a deter-

mined but unsuccessful effort was made to have the English preaching discon-

tinued. At a meeting held for the purpose of disposing of the question, more
than two-thirds of the votes cast were in favor of continuing English services.

After brief pastorates of Reverends Peter Filbert, John Frederick Engel, and
Charles Ruetze, the Rev. John W. Richards became pastor of New Holland,
Bergstrasse, Muddy Creek and Allegheny, in October, 1825, and labored here
until the spring of 1834. English Sunday evening services were introduced in

1831. After the resignation of Rev. Richards, Rev. C. F. Welden became
the pastor in 1834, Rev. W. F. Lehman in 1842, Rev. J. C. Bamitz in 1843, Rev.
John Kohler in 1850, when the corner stone of the present church edifice was
laid. In 1S51 the Sunday-school of the congregation was organized. In 1865

the Rev. J. W. Hassler became pastor. The church building was renovated
in 1869. In 1891 the Rev. F. F. Buermeyer (an excellent historical and musical
writer, and editor of the General Council Sunday-School Book) became
pastor and was succeeded in 1899 by the present incumbent, the Rev. Albert
Steinhaeuser.

The New Holland Lutheran congregation, though not extraordinarily large

in numbers, has always been known for the high order of intelligence and the

great religious interest of its church membership.
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|g^ESIDES the Earltown congregation the Lutherans

Jf^ had organizations in this region at a very early

date at Bergstrasse, Strasburg, Manheim and Warwick.
Our limits oblige us to pass over all of them, excepting

the Warwick (Brickerville) church, in Warwick Town-
ship, and the congregation at Muddy Creek.

The old Emmanuel congregation at Warwick was estab-

lished as early as 1730 by John Caspar Stoever. It was
the central congregation of a pastoral charge composed of

Schaefferstadt, Warwick, Manheim and Weiseigenland.

The old church record contains the following inscription :

" Kirclienbuch und ProtocoU fuer die Evangelisch-Lutherische gemeinde
in Warwick de Anno 1730 angefangen. Nunmehro aus andern fideliter extra-

hiret und hierinn quoad possibilitatem accural zusammen getragen. Verfer-

tiget von mir Job. Casper Stoever der zeit. Ev. Luth. Prediger in Canastocken.
Anno 1743."

The first recorded baptism took place on February 26,

1731, and the first recorded marriage on the loth of

August, 1735. In 1744 the Penns issued a land warrant

to Jacob Kline, Lawrence Hoff, Conrad Glassbrenner,

Alexander Zartman, trustees, for 29 acres, for the use of

the congregation, for the sum of £4 gs. gd. on which tract

the people immediately built a church. The congregation

was visited by Pastors Muhlenberg, Schwerdtfeger and

Gerock in 1762. Baron Stiegel represented the congrega-

tion at the meeting of the Ministerium in 1762. Rev. J.

N. Kurtz was pastor here at this time. A series of short

pastorates followed until in 1777 the congregation requested

the services of their aged first pastor Stoever.

In the year 1769 the Warwick church passed through a

sensation. A tailor, by the name of Mischler, who had

been in Penns3^1vania for seven years, and been ordained

in the Blue jMountains, but who in his examination before

Synod showed that he was unfit to preach—when asked
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what the Symbolical Books of the Lutheran Church were,

he replied "the Old and New Testament"—had crept into

the congregation and caused a split. His party had a boy

break through a window and open the door, and held ser-

vices there. He was brought before the Ministerium and

promised to conduct himself in an orderly manner.

Stoever preached there until 1779 '^""^ vvhen he died the

majority of the members of the church council were

present at his funeral at the Hill Church. After a num-

ber of pastorates, Emanuel Schulze became minister in

1787 and remained such until 1808, and a new church was

L }}l.Ay^M^ejL t/duLjL'XL^

erected. After 1808 the congregation was supplied until

1836 by the Rev. William Baetes.''^' In 1874-76 the diffi-

'55 The Rev. William Beates was born June 14, 1777, in Philadelphia, while

the city was in possession of the British. He was very patriotic as a small lad

and while shouting for General Washington and the Continental Congress was
seized by a Tory in the street, who pulled out large bunches of his hair in

order to reduce him to silence. He resided directly opposite Washington's

Philadelphia residence, on Market street above Fifth, and frequently saw
Washington ride out on his gray war horse, whose hoofs were polished bright

with shoe blacking according to the fashion of those days. He belonged to

the German Lutheran church, then under the care of Drs. Helmuth and
Schmidt. In 1793, when yellow fever was raging in Philadelphia, he was led

to believe that God called him to preach the Gospel, but it was not until in

1807, in the thirtieth year of his age, that he entered the study of Dr. Helmuth
as a theological student. After being licensed by the Synod of Pennsylvania,

he preached his introductory discourse in the Warwick Pastorate on July 8,

1810. He remained pastor of this large country charge for twenty-six years,

riding from congregation to congregation with great saddle-bags on each side

of his horse, and enduring exposure to all kinds of weather. I,ater he removed
to Lancaster and became pastor of the Zion German church for fifteen

years. Here he baptized the writer of this volume, whose father became his

successor in Lancaster. Annually he would receive the salary placed in his

hands by the church council and would return the whole amount to the church

officers to be used in reducing the debt of the congregation. He was irenic in

character and very bright and good-humored in discourse. Two of Rev.

Beates's descendants are in the Lutheran ministry, Professor W. A. Beates in

Ohio, and Rev. J. A. Beates in Wilkesbarre.
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culties in connection with the new measure movement

occurred in the congregation and the celebrated Bricker-

ville church case was tried four times at Lancaster and

was twice taken to the Supreme Court, the final decision

not being handed down until 1886. As a result of this

decision the congregation and its property remained in the

Ministerium of Pennsylvania and the adherents of the East

Pennsylvania Synod withdrew and established a new con-

gregation.'^

f^^WELVE miles north of Earltown was the Muddy
^^ Creek, and two or three miles northeast of the

Muddy Creek flowing parallel with it and ultimately

emptying into the Conestoga, is the Cocalico Creek.

Ephrata is situated on the latter creek. There were very

early settlements on both these creeks near to each other,

and Pastor Stoever began the record of the Muddy Creek

congregation in 1733, naming it " Record of the Congre-

gation on the Cocalico." Already in July, 1728, a bap-

tism had been performed here by a layman, named Alex-

ander Zartman, which was entered on the record. Between

1730-1733 several baptisms had been administered by

the Rev. Peter Miller, Reformed minister at the Tulpe-

hocken,'^'' which Stoever entered into his record. The
Rev. J. Christian Schulze must have visited this congrega-

tion at the close of 1732, since there is a baptism recorded

in December, 1732.''*'

When it was determined to build a church for the con-

gregation in the region of the Cocalico, " a site was

selected about six and a half miles northeast of Ephrata,

336 ggg History of the Brickerville Congregation in Lancaster County.

By Rev. F. J. F. Schantz, D.D., Lancaster, Pa., 1899.
^^" WTio, however, joined the Sabbatarians at Ephrata.
'^' There are others by Schulze in the Lancaster Record at this time.
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and a log church was raised on a commanding knoll in

what is now Brecknock township, bej^ond the Bucherthal.

This congregation in church annals is known as the

Muddy Creek {Moden Creek, Mode Crik) church, and is

still a Union church where Lutherans and Reformed wor-

ship upon alternate Sundays. "^•*'-* This territory in 1734 and

1735 was the scene of the Rev. Peter Miller's^'" permanent

and of Conrad Weiser's temporary conversion to the Sab-

batarian teachings of Beissel and the Ephrata community.

Excitement ran high in those days, and Pastor Bohm on

the Reformed side with Pastor Stoever on the Lutheran

side had their hands full in stemming the tide that was set-

ting in favor of Sabbatarianism through the influence of

such shining examples. Excepting an interval of five

years, from 1796 to 1801, the Muddy Creek congregation

was affiliated with Earltown and was served by the latter's

pastor, until 1838. In the latter year it united in a pas-

toral charge with Brickerville, and at the present time it is

connected with the Reamstown charge. Rev. G, B. Wel-

der, pastor.""

From these hills and valleys of the Conestoga and its

tributaries we now turn to surve)'' the rise and growth of

the German Lutheran Church in the largest and most

important settlement of the whole region, and, in early

days, of the whole Province.'^"

''' The German Sectarians, p. 234.
^^o Rev. Miller is referred to above, as having administered several bap-

tisms recorded in the Muddy Creek Church Record.
^•" For balance of the history of the Muddy Creek Congregation, 8ee Hall.

Nachr., I., p. 178.

'*2 Outside of Philadelphia.
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CHAPTER XIII.

The Lutheran Church at Lancaster.

Revs. J. C. Stoever, L. Nyberg, J. F. Handschuh, J. S. Gerok, H. C.

Helmuth, H. E. Muhlenberg, C. L. F. Endress, J. C. Baker,
G. F. Krotel. History of St. Peter's, Middletown.

'EN or twelve miles

west of New Hol-

land, on the lonely road,

by the side of a fine spring,

and not far from a large

swamp, was a public house

known by the sign of

"The Old Hickory."^"

Soon a little village known
as Hickory Town lay clus-

tering round the public

house. In 1727 this vil-

lage became the center of

tlie largest, most fertile,

and probably the most wealthy county ^*^ in the present

^*^This was kept by a Presbyterian Scotch-Irish squatter, named George
Gibson, who is said to have been the first settler at Lancaster.

^** In 1727 a new county named Lancaster was separated off from Chester.

For eighty or ninety miles were too far to travel every time one wanted the

sheriff or the squire. From this "new county " since then have been carved

the handsome slices of territory known as York, Cumberland, Berks, North-

umberland, and Lebanon.

(290)
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THE OLDEST KNOWN PICTURE OF TRINITY CHURCH, LANCASTER, FROM AN
ETCHING BY CLARK.
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State of Pennsylvania. In 1729 a jail and temporary

court house were erected, though they were five miles

away from little Hickory Town.
Here, already at this date, were the beginnings of the

largest, the most active, the most prosperous and wealthy

Lutheran church in the Province. There was none to

compare with it in importance and vitality, prior to the

arrival of Muhlenberg. It had no resident pastor until

1742. It was a repeated victim of poor preaching and bad

leadership. It was smitten to the heart by early church

troubles, culminating in a civil church trial. Yet it de-

veloped through every obstacle and disaster and became

possessed of extraordinary strength for these early daj-s.

Already in 1733 it had 149 communicants at the Lord's

Table on a single Sunday. In 1738 it possessed a stone

church with bells in the steeple. By 1749 it developed a

parochial school which was so crowded that pupils apply-

ing for admission could not be accommodated. In 1761

there were 250 baptisms in a single year, and in 1766 a

church capable of seating 1,500 persons was erected,

which already in 1773 became too small in size.

This congregation also bears the proud distinction of

having not only always paid the salaries of its pastor,

organist, school teacher, and sexton promptly, but of

having sent, as early as 1742, the passage money in ad-

vance to Europe for the pastor who was to come over

and stand at its head. It always was able to regulate its

expenditures on a liberal scale, and to this day is distin-

guished among its sister congregations in the State in this

respect. Muhlenberg himself in 1769 termed the church

" an old and large congregation which it is to be hoped

will now be brought into more perfect order and peace

after such long and so many trials," and the Halle Re-
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ports^ tell us that they rightly " have regarded Lancaster

as one of the most important " of the congregations in the

Province. They mention it directly after the congrega-

tions at Philadelphia, New Hanover, New Providence,

and Germantown.''^''

The clearest evidence as to the size and age of the con-

gregation are the words of Muhlenberg to a justice of the

peace in York, Pa., on June 28, 1747, when he stated that

'' sojne years ago the Lancaster Church was a large and

numerous congregation "
; and the words of Handschuh :

" In truth, if Nyberg had not created the disturbances and

divisions here and if our people were concerned more and

more earnestly for the upbuilding of the Kingdom of God,

the congregation at Lancaster should gradually have be-

come the strongest * * * and with God's help the most

blessed in the whole land."""

We return to its earliest history. The organization was

the result of J. C. Stoever's activity in the year 1729. In

1730 Stoever settled at Earltown and came over to Lan-

caster to baptize children and to unite persons in the bonds

of matrimony.'"^ By 1733 Stoever had begun work in

earnest at Lancaster. He had been ordained in the spring

of 1733, and returning to Earltown in the fall of the year,

opened the church registers for the congregations of

Muddy Creek, New Holland and Lancaster. At the ser-

vice held on the i8th Trinity Sunday in 1733 in Lancas-

ter, he had 149 communicants present. Three years later,

in 1736, Stoever received a call signed by the Lancaster

church members and became the first pastor of the congre-

ss /^a//. Nachr., II., p. 68i.

"^Hall. Nachr., II., p. 680.
^*'' Hall. Nachr., I., pp. 145-146.

''' Stoever has entered the baptisms and marriages of 1729 in the Lancaster

church record.
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gation. The next year, in 1737, a stone church building

was going up in the present old graveyard, on the ground
where Trinity chapel now stands. It contained a stone

altar surrounded by a walnut railing, a pulpit with a sand

clock or hourglass attached to it, measuring an hour and a

OLD TRINITY CHURCH AND CHAPEI, IN I902.

half in time, and there were bells hung in the steeple.

The pastor himself, with several members, presented a

communion set.

But the services of Stoever evidently were irregular and

unsatisfactory in the long run to the Lancaster congrega-

tion. Though he probably was the only Lutheran pastor
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who came there to preach before 1742, the congregation

then began to suffer from clerical adventurers who
pushed themselves in, and of whom the church-books com-
plain indignantly. In this A'ear, 1742, for instance, the

unprincipled Kraft promised to preach twice a month ; but

was dismissed in 1743.

Getting no proper and regular help in the line of a

German Lutheran ministry the Lancaster congregation

turned to the Swedish Lutheran pastors at Philadelphia.

Between 1742 and 1744 the Rev. John Dylander, pastor at

Philadelphia, preached from time to time at Lancaster. He
advised the congregation to apply to the Lutheran Church
in Sweden for a pastor. This was done through the

medium of a prominent Swedish merchant of Philadel-

phia, named Peter Koch.

The petition of the poor pastorless congregation came
before the Bishop of Sweden at Upsala. As a consequence

a theological student, named Hedstrand, was ordained in

May, 1743, for the congregation at Lancaster. But he

never came across the sea. There were no moneys at

hand in Sweden wherewith to pay his traveling expenses.

Undiscouraged at his failure to arrive, and having

learned by this first experience what was necessary in the

case, the congregation applied again and this time sent on

a sufficient sum of money to defray the expenses of the

pastor's journey from Sweden to America. The call sent

to Sweden was a very explicit one. It was for "A
teacher according to the Holy Scripture, the Augsburg
Confession, and the other Symbolical Books."

Now a pastor came. He was the Rev. Lorenz Thor-

stansen Nyberg, and he arrived in Advent, 1744. He was
the first pastor of the congregation to reside in Lancaster

itself, and was received with great joy. In fact, accord-
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ing to the words of Muhlenberg, the people welcomed him
'• as an angel of God." He administered the Lord's Sup-
per for the first time on the 3d Sunday in Advent, 1744.

He cherished secret convictions of his own not in accord

with the teachings of the Lutheran Church, which, how-
ever, he concealed from his new flock for the present.^"

So attractive was his manner of preaching that multitudes

from other denominations regularly frequented the services,

and the old church was soon considerably enlarged in

order to receive the increasing number of admiring hearers.

Many souls appeared to be awakened, and the preacher

was regarded as a " burning and a shining light."

The great jo}^ and beautiful harmony in the newly-pro-

vided congregation did not continue. Parties were formed

for and against Pastor Nyberg. According to Muhlen-

berg, who sent to Halle a full account of the trouble into

which the congregation now was precipitated, Pastor Ny-
berg preached in a derogatory manner of the doctrines of

Christ's person, nature, offices and states, and ridiculed

the doctrines of repentance, faith, sanctification, and

prayer. Muhlenberg further says that Pastor Nyberg
maintained a secret correspondence with the Moravians^"

^^ Pastor Nyberg, according to his own statements, originally intended to

leam civil engineering, but later came to study divinity. When the call from
America arrived in Sweden, he was in the family of an influential nobleman,

in the capacity of private tutor. Through his noble patron he applied to the

Swedish church authorities for the position in the New World. He solemnly

pledged himself to adhere to the "Symbolical Books," and was commissioned

to proceed as a Lutheran clergyman to America. Before he had left Sweden,

however, he had been partly drawn to the Moravians by Arvid Gradin, and in

London, under the influence of Spaugenberg, he had gone over to them
entirely.

'^'' Miihienberg's own account of this difficulty, given at York, in the pres-

ence of a justice of the peace, who was a member of the Reformed Church,

and a particular friend of the Moravian minister, and who requested Miihlen-

bergto speak on the subject, is as follows : "The at present divided congfre-

gation at Lancaster was some years ago a large and numerous congregation.
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while he publicly, before his congregation, denied all con-

nection with them, and that finally he married a Moravian

woman.

It wished to secure a pure Lutheran preacher, and therefore had a Swedish mer-

chant in Philadelphia petition his honor the Archbishop in Sweden for a

teacher according to the Holy Scriptures, the Augsburg Confession and the

remaining Symbolical books. The congfregation gathered money for his jour-

ney, sent it out to Sweden in advance and patiently awaited the arrival of a

minister." [Miihlenberg then narrates what we have told above of the early

life of Rev. Nyberg, and proceeds as follows:] "Inasmuch as Mr. Nyberg
knew that Count von Zinzendorf was seeking to establish his affairs in Penn-

sylvania he thought that by his call he would get into the right element. In

the examination he had represented himself as a German Lutheran and had no
scruples in swearing to the Symbolical books, although he had accepted the

Zinzendorfian plan in his heart. In London he looked up Mr. Spangenberg
and the Bohemian brethren and had himself received into their communion.
* • * [Mr. Spangenberg and he] each by themselves journeyed on different

vessels and reached Pennsylvania as strangers to each other in order that the

Pennsylvanians might have no suspicions, but receive him as an Orthodox

minister. Both have narrated this to Mr. Conrad Weiser in Tulpehocken as a

particular act of prudence on which they congratulated themselves. * * *

When Mr. Nyberg arrived in this country he was asked by Mr. Koch and my-
self whether he knew Count von Zinzendorf, his teachers and plans. He
denied everything in tola, and said that he knew no one except Mr. Gradin in

Sweden.
"The congregation in Lancaster received him as an angel of God and ac-

cepted him as their pastor. Yet under the condition that he should prove to

be such a one as they had written for and should remain in the true Lutheran

teaching. O, if only he had remained un-partisan in respect to the Moravian

sect and had been a converted faithful steward according to the Lutheran

teaching and had cultivated the field assigned him with fidelity and patience,

he would have gathered a great harvest into his barn for the Lord Jesus. But

when once he identified himself with the Zinzendorfian scheme, his preach-

ing, catechization and his intercourse with the members of the congregation

were nothing but a continuous demolition of the Evangelical Lutheran Doc-

trine, and a building up of his accepted Zinzendorfian plans. He ridiculed the

main doctrines of Law, Repentance, Faith, Sanctification, Prayer, and Re-

sistance, etc. He mutilated the holy doctrine of Jesus Christ, His person, na-

tures, oiEce, etc., and when he was questioned concerning his association with

the Moravians, he denied the same. At the same time he conducted a secret

correspondence with them, visited their meetings and Conferences, and called

those liars from the pulpit, who said that he had intercourse with the Zinzen-

dorfians. Those who were inclined to bend themselves to his schemes he

flattered beyond measure. Moreover, he represented me, my brethren and

officers, to his congregation and even in part to our own church members, as

opportunity offered, as highly dangerous people. At last he took a Moravian
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Certain it is, however, that one year after his arrival, in

Advent, 1745, Pastor Nyberg arranged for a conference of

Moravians to be held in Lancaster. '*' A protesting portion

of his congregation refused to admit him into the church

the following Sunday. He occupied the church by force

and preached behind locked doors. The protesting party

petitioned the authorities against his use of the church and

the church was ordered by the magistrate to be locked

against him. Subsequently, on the recommendation of

English residents of note, the church was ordered to be

opened again for Pastor Nyberg.

Thereafter Rev. Nyberg preached to his party on Sun-

day morning, and the other party had a sermon read to

them on Sunday afternoon. After a dispute regarding the

sister to wife and as he now purposed to draw in his net, a large conference in

Lancaster of the Moravians from Bethlehem was brought about by secret cor-

respondence. This happened in Advent, 1745. He secured quarters for the

arriving brethren, procured the key to the Council house, attended the Con-

ference, introduced those of his members whom he had won over, and laughed

at the remaining deacons who warned him and pleadingly begged him not to

participate in the Conference " (Hall. Nachr., I., pp. 146-148).

3^' The following is the account of this Conference or Synod given by

Reichel in his Early History of the Moravians, p. 161. "The third Synod of

this year assembled at Lancaster, December 8 and 9. Heury Antes had preached

here in 1743, and quite lately the Swedish Lutheran pastor, the Rev. Mr. Ny-

berg, had joined the Synod. But there were not a few, especially among
Pastor Nyberg's congregation, who opposed the work of the Brethren, and who
looked with very suspicious eyes on these assemblies. On this very account

it was important to hold a Synod here and in as public a manner as possible.

Justice Smout courteously offered the court house for the public sessions of

the Synod, which, however, so enraged some of the more bitter enemies of the

Brethren that they threw mud and stones at Spangenberg, when he rose to

preach on the word of Jesus : 'Father, forgive them for they know not what

they do.' His perfect composure, his meek and friendly deportment, but

above all his fervent prayer for all the enemies of the cross of Christ, made a

deep and lasting impression upon Justice Smout and many others. It is

related that one man in particular, who had filled his pocket with stones to

join in the premeditated attack, was so much struck by the fervency of Brother

Spangenberg's prayer, that he not only emptied his pockets, but with tearful

eyes confessed his evil intentions, and himself became a follower of the meek
Lamb of God."
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holding of a service on a church festival, the church was
again closed by the protesting parties. The party of Rev.

Nyberg applied to the court, accusing the leaders of the

opposite party as disturbers of the peace. The court

declared the defendants not guilty.^"

This was the year in which the dark swamp in the cen-

OLD COURT HOUSE, BU11.T 1784-1787.

ter of this little town of 300 houses was cleared of its wood
and drawn of its stagnant and poison-bearing water. But

the poison of bitterness, and that stagnation of truly reli-

3«2For fuU details, see Hall. Nachr., I., p. 149.
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gious life which is a result of ecclesiastical disputes and con-

gregational discord, was still making itself felt, not only

in the town, but the oppressiveness of its atmosphere was

discerned in distant parts of the Province.

The unexpected course of affairs at Lancaster brought

Henry Melchior Muhlenberg, the patriarch of the Luth-

eran Church in America, thither for the first time, in com-

pany with Pastor Brunnholz in 1745. Muhlenberg was

present at the hearing of the court case, and returned home

again after the verdict was given. But the main affair was

not settled, and the church was still closed. Rev. Nyberg

thereafter preached in the Town Hall, but when a promi-

nent English squire who had been his friend turned against

him, he was excluded from the Hall. Early in the summer

of 1746 Muhlenberg was sent for again.^^ After very

hasty notice to the civil authority and to the Moravian party,

3B3 Miihlenberg's account of this matter is as follows :
" Some time in the

early summer of 1746, the protesting party sent for me to come up and preach

for them. I journeyed thither, but was very much worried when I learned the

day before that this preaching in the Church would probably not proceed with-

out disorder. For the Ziuzeudorfians told me plainly that some of their people

would set themselves against it. I therefore resolved, in order to avoid all

scandalous tumult, to preach this time in the Council House, and to this end

asked permission of the town authority in the presence of some Zinzendorf-

ians. Early on Sunday the protesting deacons and the congregation assem-

bled, and as I disclosed to them that I was minded to preach in the Council

House, because I feared a sinful tumult, they exhibited their reasons and

showed that it would be better at the present time again to assert their right to

the church and to preach therein ; which I could not deny, but yet said that

necessarily I should be obliged to report the fact in advance to the Engli.'-h

town authority and the Zinzendorfians, since I had made the request for the

Council House the day before in the presence of the Zinzendorfians. This oc-

curred. I wrote an English letter to the authority, and a German one to the

Zinzendorfians, and sent both letters a half hour before the opening of the

church. We rang the bells in an orderly way, and went in silence into the

church, I preached on Luke 13 : 6-9, of the unfruitful fig tree.

"Thereupon Mr. Nyberg stimulated his adherents to the view that they

must build a new church, and one on the Zinzendorfian footing. * • * All pres-

ent who listened to this my narration could not but disapprove of Mr, Ny-

berg's conduct." (Hall. Nadir., I., pp. 146-149.)
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one Sunday morning the church was opened by the Lu-

theran party and Muhlenberg preached in the church.

Thereafter Rev. Nyberg withdrew from the contest and

founded the INIoravian church. Pastor Nyberg himself

departed from Lancaster subsequent to July, 1748.^

In all classes of ecclesiastical or other controversy it is

fair to present both sides of the case, giving each side the

benefit of its own point of view. There is therefore here

subjoined, what the Rev. L. T. Reichel in his clear and

excellent Early History of the Church of the United

Brethren commonly called Moravians in North America

A. D. ijj^-ij^S (Nazareth, 1888), says (p. 181) respecting

Pastor Nyberg and his career. It is as follows

:

"In 1743 Laurentius Theophilus Nyberg, who had

studied at Upsala, Sweden, and had been ordained by the

Swedish Archbishop Jacob Benzelius, had arrived here

and labored faithfully and successfully. From far and

near people came to hear his edifying discourses and

many entreated him to preach also at other places. In

1744 a small log church, called St. James' Church, was

built eight miles from Lancaster in Warwick Township, on

George Klein's land. Here Pastor Nyberg preached at

stated times, commencing July 25, 1744. In 1745 he

became a member of the General Pennsylvania Synod and

soon also a faithful friend and bold companion of the per-

secuted Moravians, in consequence of which two parties

were formed in his Lutheran congregation. The larger

of these, which was not favorably inclined towards the

'°*The circumstances and necessary legal documents were subsequently

submitted to the Archbishop in Sweden and the Consistory in Upsala and

Nyberg's commission was revoked and he was formally deposed from the

ministry. In October, 1746, Rev. Gabriel Naesmann, the Swedish pastor of

Gloria Dei, addressed an earnest letter to the Lancaster congregation, signed

by himself and many other faithful Swedes, urging the members to renew their

pledges or adherence to the Lutheran faith of their fathers.
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Brethren, kept the old church. The smaller one in 1746

built a new church, which, being dedicated on St.

Andrew's Day, November 30, was called St. Andrew's

Church. On account of these dissensions Pastor Nyberg
resigned his office, but on February 8, 1747, he accepted

a new vocation to St. Andrew's Church, in which call

was inserted the special clause that he might have con-

nection with the Brethren in Bethlehem and visit their

Synod, without thereby being considered a member of

their Society. Meanwhile his enemies sent formal com-

plaints concerning him to the Swedish ecclesiastical courts,

his Swedish fellow-ministers publicly condemned his

' heresies,' the Hallensians stirred up the fire in his con-

gregation, and Pastor Nyberg, expelled by his own com-

munion, felt himself more and more drawn to the Brethren.

After a long delay he at last received permission to move

to Bethlehem, where on August 13, 1748, he was formally

received as a member of the Brethren's Church."

After this disappointing experience with ministerial help

drawn from Swedish sources, through regular orthodox

ecclesiastical channels, and doubtless with a memory of

the previous pitiable attempts to get on with the help of an

irregular and unconnected ministry, the still remaining

Lutheran part of the congregation at Lancaster recognized

in Muhlenberg a man who could be depended on, and

based its future hopes on securing a pastor through the reg-

ular German ecclesiastical powers that had sent Miihlen-

berg to Philadelphia.

Accordingly in April, 1746, Court Preacher Ziegen-

hagen in London and Dr. Francke in Halle were requested

to grant a pastor to this Lutheran congregation at Lan-

caster. Meanwhile Muhlenberg assumed the general
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responsibility for the congregation's care and visited Lan-
caster in the month of June, 1747.^" Beginning with the

spring of 1747, he sent J. N. Kurtz, the catechist at Tul-

pehocken, who was not yet ordained, to Lancaster every

two weeks. ^^ Kurtz traveled between Tulpehocken and

j/icAli^fi^

Lancaster for a year, spending two weeks of every month
at each place. Muhlenberg and Brunnholz administered

the communion at Lancaster from time to time.

Some of the congregation would have been satisfied to

retain Mr. Kurtz as pastor but there was a party against

him,^^" and Muhlenberg, though he had on his list several

places badly in need of a pastor, finally decided to send the

new clergyman who had arrived in Philadelphia on the

5th of April and had come to Muhlenberg's house on the

loth of April, to the Lancaster congregation. A question

arose in Muhlenberg's mind as to whether the new min-

ister's traveling expenses should be borne by the authori-

355 For a full account of this visit, describing the sad condition of the con-

gregation, and stating that there was already at this time a schoolmaster here,

and giving some interesting points respecting the Moravians, Reformed and
Episcopalians in Lancaster, see Hall. Nachr., I., p. 350, and notes.

^^"^ At first there was an attempt to alternate a German and a Swedish pastor.

But the Swedish pastor Naesmau of Philadelphia gave Miihlenberg to under-
stand that he preferred to serve the congregation alone. Miihlenberg agreed.

Pastor Naesman therefore visited the congregation three or four times, but
could not get along well in German, and demanded five pounds for each visit.

This seemed too heavy a tax on the people, who were laden with debts, and
torn by dissensions. Some now joined pastor Nyberg's party, and the Mora-
vians are said to have scoffed at the Lutherans, declaring that the latter had not
gold enough to fill the bellies of the insatiable Lutheran pastors. Meantime
came the rescript from Sweden, condemning Nyberg and upholding Miihlen-
berg and the German preachers. {MS. in Hall. Nachr., I., pp. 361-362.)

'^^'^ Hall. Nachr., I
, p. 386.
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ties at Halle or by the Lancaster congregation, and Miih-

lenberg's report affords an interesting side glimpse into

conditions at Lancaster at that time.^'^

At last on May 13, 1748, the expected young minister

from Germany, Johann Friederich Handschuh,^^" arrived^""

in Lancaster and began his three years' useful but unhappy

pastorate.'"* He preached his first sermon in Lancaster on

May 3, 1748, and two days later officiated at Earltown,

fourteen miles awa}'. He labored with tremendous zeal

and earnestness in his populous congregation and '"'" already

in midsummer, administered the communion, the number

of communicants being 185. By December he had a class

of 43 persons ready for confirmation. In the early fall ^"'^ he

held a Church Council meeting which continued from two

o'clock in the afternoon until late in the evening. The
Council had to reconcile a father and son who had been

^^» Hall. Nachr., I., p. 386.

^'^Handschuh was bom at Halle on Jan. 14, 1714. He entered the gym-
nasium, the orphan institutions, and the High school at Halle, and in 1737

was sent to the High school at Leipsic to be tutor to a young nobleman. After

proper examination he was ordained by the Consistory in Altenberg in 1744.

For Muhlenberg's biography of Handschuh's life see Hall. Nachr., H., pp.

573-575-

'""For full account of the journey of Handschuh from Europe to Pennsyl-

vania, see his Diary in Hall. Nachr., I., pp. IS5-164.
^°' " God has given us joy through the arrival of a new colleague, Mr. Hand-

schuh, who now labors with blessing in Lancaster, and is seeking to restore the

congregation disordered by the defection of Nyberg."—Miihlenberg.
362 August 4, 1748.

'"October 7, 1748.
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angry with each other, and to secure a deacon to read

the sermon during the pastor's absence the following Sun-

day. But their chief business was the discussion of a

proposition to organize a congregational school. The
details to be considered included the renting of a school

building, the securing of a schoolmaster and the manner of

providing his salary.

On the following 25th of October, in preaching to his

people, Handschuh brought before them the necessity of

educating the youth and the importance of procuring a

good schoolmaster. He had the congregation remain

after the close of the service and spoke to them on three

points : (1) Of the election of a new schoolmaster ; (2) of

the renting of a comfortable school-house ; (3) of the

speedy repair of the church, which was beginning to sink.

Again on the 21st Sunday of Trinity he deliberated with

his people respecting the school matter and the securing

of a residence for a schoolmaster, and in the afternoon a

call, signed by the Church Council and the deacons, was
extended to Jacob Loser.

The schoolmaster arrived in January, 1749, '^"^^ Hand-
schuh exclaimed: " One can scarcely believe what pains,

necessity and care this schoolmaster business entailed on

Mr. Muhlenberg and myself before it could be placed upon

a substantial basis. "^"

This establishment of a congresjational school was one

of the earliest and most important of the new pastor's acts.

The school was soon crowded to such an extent that the

German, English and Irish pupils who applied for admis-

sion could not be accommodated. The schoolmaster,

Jacob Loser, who had come from New Hanover, continued

in faithful service in the congregation for many years, and

= «« Hall. Nadir., I., Diary of Handschuh.
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when he was old, his phice as organist was taken for a

time by his son.

Already in fall it had been noted that the door sills of

the church were beginning to rot, and now that the founda-

tions of the church edifice had begun to yield in conse-

quence of its previous enlargement in the time of Rev.

Nyberg, Pastor Handschuh, after admonition of his flock,

succeeded in having the building repaired. Pastor Hand-
schuh has left us a brief description of the town of Lan-

caster as it appeared at this time.^"^

He labored with great zeal,'°^ preaching not only in

^^^ On the seventh of October, 1748 inst., after a residence of four mouths in

I,ancaster, Pastor Handschuh writes of it as "a town of about four hundred
houses to which new ones are always being added. It is sixty-four English,

sixteen German miles from Philadelphia, and mostly inhabited by Germans.
Because of the 'good living,' people are always moving here, so that it very

probably may become a very large and populous city in a few years. It has a

rather large Lutheran, an unfinished Anglican, a Reformed, a little Catholic,

and a Zinzendorfian church. The Zinzendorfians through the once Lutheran

pastor Nyberg have brought on many divisions and offences not only among
the Lutherans but also among the Reformed. Mr, Spaugenberg has been here

probably four times since my arrival." (Halle Reports, I., p. 145.)
366 " There is work enough here, * * * my hearers often consist of various

kinds of sects never heard of before. Of real blessing I cannot yet speak in high

praise unless external prosperity can be called a blessing. The youth, which is

very numerous, causes me the greatest joy and hope. Every Sunday afternoon

I have them recall the sermon and instruct them in the Catechism. Then there

are generally from seventy to eighty young persons, full grown and children,

standing about me, who diligently seek to excel each other. The others that

do not belong to our congregation remain seated at their place and are atten-

tive listeners. Our school is always becoming stronger, so that we were obliged

not long ago for want of space to dismiss sixteen children from the place. In

truth, if Nyberg had not created the disturbances and divisions here and if our

people were concerned more and more earnestly for the upbuilding of the

Kingdom of God, the congregation at Lancaster should gradually have become
the strongest * » * and with God's help the most blessed in the whole land.

* * * I neglect no opportunity to preach publicly. I also use weddings for this

purpose, so far as possible. * * * i instruct the young people, who are being

prepared for the Lord's Suppsr, twice a week. There are thirty-three of them,

and some of them are very ignorant. A number of them have to come about

nine English miles to my residence. Seldom does one of them remain away."

(Hall. Nachr., I., pp. 145-146.)
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Lancaster, but also in the outlying districts. On the 24th

Sunday after Trinity he had 41 communicants at Earl-

town, but was obliged to give-notice to the Earltown con-

gregation that on account of the distance, the severe cold

of winter, the deep snow, the crossing of the swollen

streams, and his own weak condition, he would have to

intermit the services during the three coldest winter

months. ^^ He was called out in all kinds of weather and

to great distances to converse with the sick and dying.

He spoke to all persons, even to the wicked and worldly,

in very plain terms regarding their spiritual condition.

More earnestness began to prevail in the community.

Large numbers consulted him prior to their participation

in the Lord's Supper, and, prior to each communion sea-

son, several days were consumed in dealing personally

with each of these his members, and in advising them re-

specting their spiritual state.

Handschuh noticed that occasionally wicked persons

were offered as sponsors in the sacrament of baptism, and

as remarks were made on this point by persons not be-

longing to the church, he directed his people to be more

careful in their selections. Some dissatisfaction arose

from his rigid course in this matter.

Both his life and his indefatigable zeal were in great

contrast with the laxness of earlier pastors. He was held

in highest respect during the early part of his career,

because of the purity of his doctrinal teaching and the

blamelessness of his holy life and conversation.^^**

In the month of January'*' Pastor Handschuh received a

visit from Bishop Spangenberg, and those who desire in-

formation as to the conversation that ensued, can consult

»«' Hall. Nachr., I., p. 533.
3«8 Hall. Nachr., I., p. 522.

'^^January 28, 1749.
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the Hall. Nachr., Vol. I., p. 534. On Easter Day, 1749,

his church was full, many strangers being present, and the

Lord's Supper was administered to in communicants.

Services were held Easter Monday, as they always were

subsequent to a great festival of the Church. On the i6th

of April (Sunday Jubilate) he had 206 communicants.

After speaking of the necessity of making repairs to the

church and the organ on the following Sunday, the pastor

is able to exclaim : "At last the repairs to the church have

begun ! Oh, how hard it is to move the people in church

matters !

"

On the first and second days of May Pastor Handschuh

met the people in preparation for the Lord's Supper for

two full da3's ; but a week later he was stricken with a

hemorrhage. On Whitsunday, after baptizing seven

children, and preaching a sermon, he administered com-

munion to 179 persons. People of every character and

description crowded the church in an extraordinary throng

and stood before the church doors. " In the afternoon I

preached again to a large concourse. I preached on Whit-

monday morning and installed two deacons. In the after-

noon because of the feebleness of my physical condition,

the schoolmaster catechized the children, and thereafter I

united a pair in marriage."

We have said that Pastor Handschuh was strict in disci-

pline. On the 1 2th Sunday after Trinity at the close of

the morning service he asked all the men and younger men

who desired to be faithful to the congregation to remain,

and presented to them eight articles with the reasons, which

should be agreed to by all persons who desired to enjoy

its rights.^'"'

'" These articles were :

1. Everyone should publicly have his name enrolled by the school-

master.

X
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In June, 1749, the second meeting of the Ministerium of

Penns3'lvania was held at Lancaster. ^^' The Lord's Sup-

per was administered on June 4th, and at the preparatory

services a penitent appeared before the congregation and

pubHcly entreated all to forgive the past conduct of which

he had been guilty. On Easter, 1750, 243 persons com-

muned.

Up to this time the civil government of Lancaster, as of

the whole province, was in the hands of the Quakers with

whom were associated a few frivolous and coarse-minded

Englishmen.^'" These town authorities left everything

go as it would. " They punish no offense. They do not

restrain the greatest disorder, and in order to retain the

2. The Church Council and deacons should be recognized as such by every-

one, in love and obedience.

3. Everyone should promptly adhere to our Christian Church discipline and
keep an eye on the others and notify the pastor of anything of importance to

him.

4. The young people of both sexes should not come to church in a spirit of

frivolity and they should attend catechization more diligently.

5. At funerals all drinking should cease. All should be quiet and orderly

and should follow the body by two and two, first the men, then the women.
6. The annual statement of accounts should be listened to by the congrega-

tion every year.

7. The money for pastoral support should be received by a member of the

council mentioned for the purpose, and the pastor should have nothing to do
with it.

8. Everyone is at perfect liberty to belong to the congregation or to leave it,

only every time the pastor must be informed of it. He who does not wish to

agree to these articles, cannot be considered as a member of the congregation

and also cannot attend the Lord's Supper with us.

'" On Sunday afternoon, Mr. Handschuh relates, the members of the

Synod, with other guests, sixty in number, went in procession to the private

residence of a member of the church council, where they dined. While the

guests were at the table in the different apartments of the house, devout

hymns were sung by each group, and Mr. Conrad Weiser, accompanied by an
Englishman who held a high position in the government, visited each banquet

chamber in succession ; both expressed the great satisfaction which the good
order observed by the clergy and the company generally afforded them.

'"- Handschuh says "Die elenden Quakers mit nocheinigenleichtsinnigen

und sehr fleischlich gesinnten Englischen." {Hall. Nachr., I
, p. 682.)
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favor of the people they flatter them. They are favorable

to all sects except the Lutherans. How v\fretched this state

of affairs was both prior and also long since my arrival in

our town, no pen can describe. In short, every one does as

he wishes, and the more wantonness one practices the more
highly he thinks of this kind of government : for he knows
that no offense will be punished."

Now it so happened that on the 19th of September, 1 749,
one of the members of the Lutheran Church council. Dr.

Adam Simon Kuhn, was elected chief burgess of the

town and county. Another Lutheran and member of

the congregation, by the name of Jacob Schlough, was

elected under-burgess of the town, and still another mem-
ber of the congregation was elected high constable. More-

over three members of the Lutheran Church council,

with still another member of the congregation, were

elected assessors by the majority of votes. The election

itself passed off more quietly and in a more orderly man-
ner than had ever been known before in the history of

Lancaster. The next morning some of the church coun-

cil came to the pastor and told him the facts with great

joy in their hearts. He writes in his diary :'"' " I rejoiced

with particular heartiness that almost all our Lutherans in

response to my earnest plea of last Sunday avoided the

customary disturbances at this election. Heretofore com-

plaints were brought against no one more frequently than

the Lutherans. From this new government we can anti-

cipate much good for our town and congregation, if it dis-

charges its duty with fidelity, and with honesty." The
pastor tells us that in his joy he almost forgot the fever

which was breaking down his system. Those most bit-

terly opposed to this election were a rich Quaker and his

^•^Hall., Nachr., I., p. 542.
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associates who four days before had set up free drinking

in four different taverns and had promised so many ad-

vantages and so much freedom that many of the inhabi-

tants voted on that side.'*'* Pastor Handschuh goes'on to

say that on every side people had been in the habit for a

year already of consulting him as though he were clothed

with civil authority. If persons fell out in their business

transactions, they threatened each other with the pastor,

and hastened quickly to him and wished him to be of help

to them. At last the burden became so great that it was

necessary for him to make four or five public announce-

ments from the pulpit, that God had sent him to this coun-

try to be a teacher, preacher and example but not to be

their judge or ruler.'"

It will be seen that the earnestness, laboriousness, deep

spirituality and unselfishness of this man had made an im-

pression on the community. Muhlenberg speaks in the

highest terms of the excellency of his character, of his

faithful zeal and of his mental ability. In his report of

jy-Q373 j^g praises Handschuh's thorough education, his

efficiency in all that the ministerial office requires, and his

true fidelity. In speaking of his later career in German-

town, Muhlenberg calls him'*ein treuer Seelsorger.'""

Speaking of Handschuh's work at Lancaster, Muhlenberg

says in another place that he had labored there " Drei

Jahre mit unverdrossenem Fleisz und Treue." Hand-

schuh sought to gain a personal hold on souls, and took

^'^ Handschuh states that many of the Reformed, all the Moravians, all the

Mennonites without exception, and even four or six Lutherans who were afraid

of proper town order and discipline, voted on the one side. On the other side

were the Bpiscopalians, many of the Presbyterians and Irish Catholics, some
refined Quakers and all the Lutherans. {Hall. Nachr., I., p. 682.)

2" Hall. Nachr., I., p. 682.

^~^Hall. Nachr., I., p. 143.

''''Hall. Nachr., II., p. 649.
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the deepest interest in their individual development. He
was a powerful preacher ^^- and his large church seems to

have been filled and even crowded, from the beginning to

the end of his pastorate. The confidence with which

people came to him in their spiritual distress and in their

worldly troubles, shows how high he stood in their esteem.

But his very earnestness and intense spirituality after a

little time awakened antagonism. The strictness of his

discipline, a certain narrowness in prescribing obedience

to regulations, and that peculiar trait which easy-going

and worldly-minded people consider as meddling in private

affairs, served to render him unpopular. He was opposed

to the drinking habits of the people, particularly at funerals,

and did not hesitate to speak against them.'" In February,

175 1, some of the most prominent members of his church

made up a sleighing party, became intoxicated, danced,

and ridiculed their pastor. And evil-minded persons

throughout the community were desirious of getting a hold

on him to speak to his disadvantage.

In addition to this he was always in poor health. His

system was wasted and weakened by repeated fevers.

Already before he left Germany the prospect of the sea

voyage to America in his weak bodily condition had upset

him. Muhlenberg in his journal of 1748 states that Hand-

schuh's journey had been a difficult and discouraging one,

exhausting him greatly.'^' Often he was seized with a

chill. For several weeks he would be too ill and miserable

to hold services. In the fall of 1749 after he had been

laboring faithfully for three quarters of a year in the town,

^" Miihlenberg speaks of his sermons in a favorable way. In Hall. Nachr.,

II., p. 382 he says of one of them :
" Sehr wohl ausgebildet." Of another, in

Vol. I., p. 3S3, he says that it was " Erbaulich."
^''^ Hall. Nachr., I., p. 545.
^'^ Hall. Nachr., I., p. 379.
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he was so ill that he thought he would die. In the follow-

ing July he writes : "I often wish on Sunday before and

after work to be freed from the unnecessary conversations

thrust upon me because, especially on Sunday evenings,

I am too weak to speak and hear, and to consider with

deliberation." On the da3's following he was very ill and

was unconscious for three hours. This state of affairs

continued at intervals even in his subsequent charge at

Germantown, until his feeble frame had exhausted its

intense energies and he died at the age of fifty in the year

1764.

It was no wonder, therefore, that there were times when
he became melancholy, " in diesem weitlaufigen Lande wo
Alles wie auf der Post und Jagd gehen musz."^' His

necessary dealings with the rude, gross, and uncultured

folk, and his loneliness and lack of comforts at home,

increased his woes. At first he had a family living in his

house with him, but they merely added to his discomfort

instead of rendering the home-life more agreeable. Then
he was entirely alone and during illness there was no one

to care for him properly. He suffered greatly on this

account. He complained bitterly that it would be impos-

sible for him to stay in Lancaster much longer in the

midst of such an unconverted people.

One evening while he was ill, an elder of the church

visited him, and in conversation respecting his wretched

household estate, drew attention to a daughter of one of

the deacons, who was twenty-three years old and more, as

being a person who would make him a good housekeeper.

Her father was a poor but respectable tailor. She had

alwa}'s been faithful and bright in the catechetical class

and had a thorough understanding of religion. She had

'" Muhlenberg's Diary, Hall. Nachr., I., p. 322.
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grown up among the young people in Lancaster and kept

a little cake stand in the market. She had associated

quite freely, as is commonly the case in such circum-

stances, with the young people of Lancaster, and had been

givennicknamesby them. She became Pastor Handschuh's

housekeeper and served him about three months, proving

to be pious and honorable and able to please him in all

his whims.
" In the course of time Mr. Handschuh began to wrestle

with the Lord and this lasted so long that God finally pre-

vailed, and powerfully and unmistakably convinced him

that he was to have this woman and no other for his wife.

Then in the presence of God he spoke to her and told her

that he had never been willing to marry all his life, but

that since God had convinced him so powerfully in a con-

trary direction, she should betake herself to prayer and tell

him the next day how her heart stood. She came the next

day and told him that she had the same thoughts as he had,

namely never to marry all her life ; but that she would not

be rehellioits in the face of God's will. On the following

day they were betrothed and without much difficulty secured

the consent of the parents."

Muhlenberg continues, " After this dear brother had

informed me, he notified his Church Council, a large part

of which became exceedingly heated, restless and angry,

and asserted that these things dare never be, and would

result in great scandal to the congregation and to the pas-

tor's office." They claimed that their pastor ought first to

have asked the Church Council for advice. " But why is it

necessary to ask men," naively continues the record, " when
the Lord God commands an affair and wishes to have it so !

Now the devil broke loose and raised the dust of calumny

in every direction." It was said that this young woman
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had grown up among the rough young wild folk and that

all respect would be lacking for her. It was also said that

the pastor might have taken a rich young woman, since the

congregation, greatly weakened by its strife, was not in a

position to support a poor family, especially as piety and

virtue did not necessarily go with poverty. The wives of

the members of the Church Council particularly took offence

at the humbleness of the ancestry and at the nicknames of

the intended bride and asserted that they never in all their

life could call such a green j'oung girl " Frau Pfarrerin !"

There were also very gross reports placed into circulation.

At the close of the month of April the united pastors,

IMtihlenberg, Brunnholtz, and Kurtz, arrived in Lancaster

and on Sunday, April 30th, found Pastor Handschuh in a

very vacillating condition, at times deeply depressed, at

times quite ecstatic.

On Tuesday, the 2d of May, 1750, the ministers entered

the church in quietness with the bridal pair, and without

the presence of any of the council or congregation. They
edified themselves as best they could under the circum-

stances with the Word of God, greatly cheering Pastor

Handschuh. INIiihlenberg states that the other pastors did

not feel quite so cheerful in view of the probable outcome,

but nevertheless thought it to be due this honest and worthy

pastor to proceed with the ceremony,—which thej^ did.

Conrad Weiser was one of the invited guests present.

News soon came to Muhlenberg from Lancaster that

the oldest and most prominent members no longer attended

divine services and that the young people had lost respect

for their pastor and were caricaturing his marriage in comic

songs.'^

On May 24th poor Pastor Handschuh had another

"2 //a//. Nachr., I., p. 323.
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attack of illness, attended with great weakness ; but on the

26th he ventured to an extraordinarily large funeral of a

prominent person and preached a wonderful sermon before

a very attentive multitude.'*' Muhlenberg wrote of him

under date of May 21st, "Our dear Herr Pastor Hand-

schuh is always weak, but labors faithfully and patiently

among the wild folk in Lancaster."'*^ During August and

September there were times when there was such a large

attendance at his services that the church would not hold

the people. In December, after a visit to Philadelphia, he

was compelled to ride through the swollen waters of the

Conestoga, arriving home in Lancaster late that night after

a dangerous journey.

During the whole of the following winter he ministered

faithfully to his flock, but the fact of his marriage was ever

before their eyes, and they would not forget it. In the

month of February occurred the sleigh-ride and the scan-

dalous use of the pastor's name at the frolic, referred to

on a previous page. At about the same time, the chief

burgess, who was a member of the Church Council, com-

pelled Handschuh to vacate his dwelling in coldest winter

time, so that it was necessary for him to move into a small,

new house, which still was odorous with fresh plaster and

glue. The pastor now no longer received his salary and was

under the necessity of making debts. In attempting to throw

light on the situation. Schoolmaster Loser wrote to Muhl-

enberg that the Church Council was entirely at sea and

divided. Some of them did not attend church any more.

Others only came to hear what was going on and to

report the state of affairs to Pastor Stoever. Church was

sometimes full on Sunday, but the congregation did not

cleave together.

2»3Handschuh's Diary, Hall. Nachr., II., p. 58.

384 Hall. Nadir., I., p. 530.
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Finally Muhlenberg and the united pastors decided that

it would not do to subject Pastor Handschuh to these dis-

turbances any longer, or to run the risk of ruining the

congregation. On March 25th Miihlenberg wrote, "As
the congregation at Lancaster will not recognize Pastor

Handschuh's fidelity and diligence, and has shown itself

to be very seriously against him, and has not paid what

they promised him for his support, but has permitted him

to suffer want, we gave him a letter to be read to the con-

gregation, stating that he had only been lent to them, and

that he should preach his farewell sermon in some weeks.

The prominent members are not in earnest in their desire

to retain faithful servants."

At the service on March 31st the letter containing the

recall of Handschuh to Philadelphia was read out to the

assembled congregation. It created a great commotion,

many beseeching Handschuh to stay, and many blaming

each other for this calamity. On Easter, after preaching

to an indescribable multitude of people, Rev. Handschuh
administered the Lord's Supper to 220 persons, and on the

5th of May he preached his farewell sermon. The scene

was one not soon to be forgotten. His eloquence and

earnestness and great power of speech and heart moved
the congregation to tears and stirred them most deeply.

He left a few days later, accepting a call to Germantown.

We have sketched the brief pastorate of Rev. Hand-

schuh in full outline and detail, the materials being at

hand, for the sake of illustrating the interior workings of

congregational life in early colonial days.

To supply the vacancy now created in Lancaster, Miihl-

enberg, during the year 1751-52 sent the Rev. Tobias Wag-
ner, who lived at the Tulpehocken. And he came over to

I
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Lancaster monthh' to preach.^ Rev. Wagner advised the

congregation to write a memorial to the consistory of Stutt-

gart, Wiirtemberg, the head of the church from which he

himself had come. In this memorial the congregation

expressed a strong desire that a competent person should

be selected and sent to labor in America. Meantime a

wandering Wiirtemberg theological student named Engel-

and and a Rev. Mr. Wartmann,"" who had been pastor of a

congregation in Hamburg, Europe, preached at Lancaster

for a short time.

In May, 1752, the Wiir-

temberg Consistory selected

the Rev. John Siegfried Ge-

rock. He had already been

ordained by the Consistory

of Darmstadt and reached

Lancaster in March, 1753.

He remained pastor of Trin-

ity congregation for fourteen

years.

His congregation pros-

pered, and under him the

large structure, now known

as Trinity Church, was built. Pastor Gerock at once

united with the Ministerium of Pennsylvania and labored

in Lancaster with great fidelity and amid much tribulation.

He was highly respected by his people.

''''Rev. Tobias Wagner was a pastor from Wiirtemberg who had accom-
panied a number of immigrants to New England. But after his arrival in

America he came to Pennsylvania and was kindly received by Dr. Miihlen-

berg. He became pastor at the Tulpehocken, and later assumed charge of

the church at Reading.
386 Henry Burcher Gabriel Wartmann was called to Reading from Lancaster

and dismissed there already in July, 1753. He went through Virginia and the

Caroliuas, and arrived at Charleston in 1757. (See Bernheim, History of the

German Settlements and of the Lutheran Church in North and South Caro-
lina, 1872, p. 208.)

^
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As the congregation was flourishing, and the old building

was showing signs of decay, a congregational meeting

was held January i, 1761, and the members resolved

"deliberately, voluntarily, and firmly" that their duty to

God, their own religious wants, and those of their children,

not less than the honor due to the Saviour, imperatively

demanded that a new church should be built, in order that

therein the Word of God might be preached and the holy

Sacrament administered, in accordance with the Unaltered

Augsburg Confession. The lot on Which Trinity Church

now stands was purchased at once, and the task of erect-

ing the new building was assigned to Mr. Gerock and three

elders, Adam Simon Kuhn, Bernhard Hubley, and Fred-

erick Jayser.'*^ It was resolved that the Ministerium of

Pennsylvania should be invited to meet at Lancaster on

Trinity Sunday, May 17, and that on the following Mon-
day the corner stone of the new building should be laid in

the presence of the Synod. The Synod accepted the in-

vitation and among those present on the occasion were Dr.

Muhlenberg and the Swedish Provost, Dr. Wrangel. The
corner stone was laid with great solemnity,*'"^ and the

'" On the 1st of January, 1761, the congregation resolved to purchase a lot

on Duke Street near the old church. On the 7th of the same month they opened

a subscription list. One of the elders subscribed .^100 Pennsylvania currency

and five other elders /"50.

'" On Monday morning, the i8th of May, 1761, the members of the Synod
repaired at an early hour to the residence of Pastor Gerock, and together with

himself and all the officers of the church lelders and trustees): Adam S. Kuhn,
Michael Gross, Bernhard Hubley, Frederick Jayser, Gerhard Brenner, Lud-

wig Laumann.—Deacons (Vorsteher) : Christoph Mayer, Martin Laumann,

Carl Schneider, Adam Hambrecht), signed a document which was to be depos-

ited in the corner stone. This document, of which no full copy is known to

exist, related the whole previous history of the congregation in detail, and

then declared that the sacred edifice which the corner stone was intended to

sustain, should be called "The Church of the Holy Trinity," and be conse-

crated solely to the cause of the evangelical truth, as that truth is taught by

the apostles and prophets and set forth in the pure, Unaltered Augsburg Con-

fession.
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building advanced steadily, while the congregation also

grew larger. The year after the corner stone was laid,

Pastor Gerock could report to Synod the baptism of nearly

280 children for Lancaster and Beaver Creek Churches,

which would indicate a very large communicant member-

ship. Forty persons, including one Roman Catholic, were

At 10 o'clock the members of the Synod and others went in procession to

the old church, and Rev. Dr. Miihlenberg delivered a discourse on the 6oth

chapter of Isaiah. After the seri-ice all proceeded to the immediate vicinity

of the corner stone. The whole assembly, standing in a devout attitude,

united in singing several stanzas of the favorite German church hymn,
beginningwith the words :

" Sey Lobund Ehr' demhoechsten Gut." Then Pas-

tor Gerock read aloud the document which has already been described, trans-

ferred it to a small box, and deposited the whole in the corner stone ; after

this act the stone itself was reverently removed to its proper place, in the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, and firmly se-

cured. Dr. Wrangel now came forward, and with a mallet struck the stone

thrice and offered a short prayer. Every clerical and lay member of the

Synod and every church officer in regular succession approached the stone,

raised the mallet and by distinct strokes on the stone, of the same mystic

number, indicated that his heart prayed for the completion and perpetuity of

the building. Again did the vast assembly sing to God's praise one of our old

and magnificent German church hymns, and then each spectator devoutly

retired, carrying the blessing of God with him.

The members of the Synod withdrew to the parsonage, where the hos-

pitable church officers had caused a table to be spread, which bountifully sup-

plied the wants of the honored guests. As the whole day constituted a festival,

synodical business was entirely suspended by the brethren. In the afternoon

they proceeded, by the invitation of several members of the congregation, who
were also the magistrates of the town, to the court house. Here an exhibition,

prepared for the occasion and consisting of speeches delivered by several

pupils of the school and of various pieces of music that were admirably per-

formed, furnished the guests with an agreeable recreation. The evening was
passed at the residence of Mr. Michael Gross, an elder, whose delicate hos-

pitality provided for the clergy an entertainment of intrumental and vocal

music. "The tasteful and happy adaptation of the pieces to the grave, clerical

character of his guests, did not fail to obtain a respectful recognition."

The church officers on that occasion resolved that the pastor should pre-

serve an account of the solemnities of the day, and afterwards exhibited anew
their solicitude by requesting Dr. Miihlenberg, whose narrative still belongs

to their treasures of this church, to inscribe the whole in the Church Book, for

the sake of their children, to whom the narrative would naturally be deeply

interesting.

—

History of Trimly Church.
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confirmed in the same year. The German school, ''' sup-

ported by the members of the church, was crowded with

90 children.*'*

At last after a period of five 3'ears "' the Trinity Church
at Lancaster was consecrated on the Sunday Rogate, May
4, 1766. In the festal procession that morning were six

pastors, including Dr. IMiihlenberg of Philadelphia, Kurtz,

Sr., of Tulpehocken, Kurtz, Jr., of Earltown, Stoever of

Lebanon, and Krugof Reading. The elders and trustees

were : Adam Kuhn, Michael Gross, Bernhard Hubley,

Gerhard Brenner, Ludwig Laumann, Michael Hubley;

^''^ Report of the Prediger Conference in June, T762, in Lancaster: The
German school has 50 or 60 children in summer, but in winter from 80 to 90.

It is supported by the congregation without outside help. Its school teacher,

Jacob Loser, is an apt and gifted man, who doubtless would be capable of more
various service. Yet it is to be regretted that on account of the contracted

space in the school and the want of a good system of order it cannot be

arranged better.

In the year 1 761-1762 there were 250 baptisms in Lancaster.
^^° While the church was in course of erection, a house of correction was

put up in Lancaster, and several years previous a barracks large enough to

contain 500 men, was built. In 1763, before the church was finished, the ter-

rible massacre of the Indians by the Paxton Boys Jat Lancaster, on Sunday,

while the inhabitants were at divine service, stirred the community and the

whole State to its innermost depths. By 1764 the place had 600 houses, with
" wealthy and respectable " inhabitants. A German surgeon was said to be

marrying couples at the rate of 300 a year, thus netting to himself about ^150
annually.

^''During the progress of the new building the congregation continued

to worship in the old church which had been consecrated in 173S, and which
was not taken down until some years after <he new church was dedicated.

On January i, 1765, the congregation resolved to fit the new building for

actual use as soon as possible. The four elders were instructed to borrow

a sum of money not exceeding ;^i,ooo Pennsylvania currency on their own
credit, and the officers and members of the congregation pledged themselves

to provide to pay for the principal and interest out of the income of the

church. On February 27, the pastor and Council invited Dr. Muhlenberg and
other regularly ordained Lutheran ministers of Pennsylvania and New York to

attend the consecration, together with one or two elders or deacons from each

congregation, on the 1st Sunday of May. On April 30 the Church Council re-

solved that no minister should be permitted to preach in the church, adminis-

ter the Sacraments, or perform any other services, except he be regularly
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deacons, Christian Werth, Caspar Singer, Carl Klug,

Veit Mueller.^"-

At the beginning of the marriage register, opened by

Pastor Gerock at this time we are told that persons were

united in the bonds of holy matrimony after three public

proclamations in the church of the intended marriage.

From the statement at the head of the record of burials

we learn that it was a general custom to bury the dead on

the day after their decease.''^

called, and acknowledged as an Evangelical Lutheran minister by some Evan-
gelical Consistor}' orMinisterium of Germany, Sweden, or some other Lutheran
country, and also be in connection with the present Rev, Jlinisteriura of Penn-
sylvania. On the morning of the dedication the ministers and deputies of the
united congregations met in the school-house at 9 A. M. At 10 A. SI. they
formed a procession and went to the new church in the following order : The
schoolmaster, Mr. Jacob Loser, with the children of his school, the deacons of

the Lancaster congregation, bearing the sacred vessels, the ministers, the elders

and trustees of the Lancaster congregation, the deputies of the united congre-

gations. Dr. Miihlenberg opened the service by reading Psalm 100. The
choir sang the first verse of the hymn, " Komm heiliger Geist, Herre Gott."

The pastor delivered the "declaration " in regard to the church, for what pur-

pose it was built and is to be used. Each of the pastors present repeated a

passage of Holy Scripture appropriate to the consecration of the whole build-

ing and its parts. Dr. Miihlenberg delivered a sermon in the morning on
Exodus 20 :24, and Rev. Gerock one in the afternoon on John 13 : 34-35. On
Monday morning the Rev. Mr. Stoever preached on Ezra 3 : 11-12, and on Mon-
day afternoon the Rev. Mr. Krug on I. Tim. i ; 15. ^137 was collected during
the consecration services.

The new building was 80 by 60 feet with a tower, and is preserved almost
unaltered to-day. The pulpit was on the eastern side of the church directly

opposite the front door. The church was supplied with deep galleries on three

sides. The aisles were paved with brick. Many years afterward Mr. Coleman
presented a large wood-stove to the church. Two large square pews, with cur-

tains, were specially set apart, one for the pastor and one for the other officers

of the church.
^"^ There is a detailed account of the consecration on record from the pen

of Dr. Miihlenberg. He, together with the pastor and Church Council, ar-

ranged the liturgical services minutely at a preliminary meeting. The place

of every individual in the procession, the order of the hymns, the prayers,

Scripture selections, etc., were all fixed. Dr. Miihlenberg adds that the pro-

gram had been carried out successfully and concludes with an admonition to

succeeding generations to be faithful to the Redeemer. He'quotes Rev. 3 : 11,

" Hold fast that which thou hast, that no man take thy crown."
^''This probably accounts for the fact that pastors often were not present

at funerals, and that such pastors as John Caspar Stoever left no record of the

dead in their church books.
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The building of the new church brought the labors of

the Rev. Mr. Gerock to a termination and in the spring of

the following year he received and accepted a unanimous

call from the German Lutheran congregation in New York

City. On March 29, 1767, he preached his farewell ser-

mon. He spoke of the many acts of kindness of the con-

gregation during his fourteen years' residence among them

and mentions the friendly cooperation of the officers of

the church. He also stated that they regularly and punc-

tually paid the promised sum of £60 Pennsylvania cur-

rency as his salary.

In June of the same year two elders were sent to Phil-

adelphia to invite Dr. Muhlenberg to visit the now vacant

congregation. Muhlenberg arrived at Lancaster on the

24th of June. On July ist the congregation resolved to

extend a request to the Ministerium in Philadelphia and

the Reverend Fathers in Europe, to furnish them with a

pastor and meantime to have the respective members of

the Ministerium supply the congregation.

On the 4th of July, 1767, they sent the call to Philadel-

phia, in which they asked that the congregation be supplied

•' as soon as possible, with a pastor, who shall cherish in

his heart, and set forth in his walk and conversation, as

an example to his flock, the saving Evangelical doctrine,

according to the foundation of the apostles and prophets,

and in accordance with the Unaltered Augsburg Confession

and the rest of the Symbolical books of our mother-

church, who shall be regularly examined, ordained, and

supplied with satisfactory testimonials by some Rev. Con-

sistory or Ministerium of our church ; who shall also be

possessed of the graces and gifts which will enable him to

edify our congregations by his doctrine and life, and

especially thoroughly to instruct our numerous youth, in
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REV. J. H. C. HELMUTH.

our Evangelical doctrine ; and one who will be a peace-

able and useful member of the Ministerium." ^''*

'"•The call goes on to say, that the Ministerium knows by experience "that

new ministers, who come over from the mother church in Europe, although

they may possess a considerable amount of theological knowledge, qualifica-
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In the spring of 1769 the Rev. J. H. C. Helmuth ar-

rived from Europe and was called by the Church Council

on 17th of May. He removed to Lancaster on Whitsun-

tide, 1769, and began his labors with great energy. Within

two years he reduced the debt of £1,000 Pennsylvania cur-

rency to £500. In July, 177 1, 321 persons subscribed

money to secure a new church organ. The new pastor

preached every Sunday morning and afternoon, and after

the afternoon service held catechetical instruction which

was attended by two or three hundred people.

In 1772 he went to Middletown once every four or five

weeks, preaching there, and reviving the parish school

there.'^^

tion for the office, and good intentions, would nevertheless be exposed to

manytrials and difficulties "; that the selection be made with all possible haste

and that when the new man arrives at Lancaster the Ministerium and the local

Church council shall decide whether it would be better to station the new-
comer there or take some one of the more experienced ministers at present

connected with the Ministerium. The call says :

" We on our part promise, in the name of our congregation, that the pastor

who may be appointed for this place, shall receive for himself and family, a

healthy, suitable and free parsonage, kitchen-garden and requisite stabling,

ten cords of wood annually, £2^ Pa. currency every quarter, and all the per-

quisites customary here."
395 HISTORY OF ST. PETER'S CHORCH AT MIDDLETOWN.

St. Peter's church at Middletown is the oldest church in Dauphin County,

with the exception of the "Hill Church '

' in Derry township. The lot on which
it stands, then in Lancaster County, was deeded in 1764 for the sum of 7 s.

6d. with additional rental of one grain of wheat per annum, payable on the

istof May. In this year 1764 a petition was sent to King George III. through

John Penn praying for the privilege of erecting a church and of collecting

funds. In response a license was granted to Christian Roth and David Ettele,

to raise by subscription twelve hundred pounds in three years. Ettele walked
all the way from Middletown to Philadelphia on his collecting tour. A dele-

gate from the church at Middletown was present at the dedication of the Phil-

adelphia Zion Church in 1766 {Hall. Nachr. II., p. 623). Whether this delegate

was Ettele we do not know.

But we do know that in the next year, 1767, a church building was erected

at Middletown. In the corner stone were placed a Halle Bible of 1763, the

Shorter Catechism of Martin Luther printed in Philadelphia in 1764, three

wafers, a half pint of wine, and some Pennsylvania currency. This old St.
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VIEW OF MIDDLETOWN.

Peter's Churcli is still standing, though in a leaky condition and with window
panes broken, and is worthy of all honor as one of the most ancient surviving

church structures in the State of Pennsylvania. On the east end wall or en-

trance to the church is the following inscription :

SANT PETERS KIERCH 1767.
" The building was constructed in old red sandstone, and was two stories

high, with a gallery on three sides and a stairway leading from each door to the

gallery. The windows were small, as were the panes of glass in them. The
first floor was of bricks that were nine inches square. The pews were narrow,

with high, straight backs. The pulpit was a sort of martin-box on an enlarged

scale, supported by a post eight or ten feet high, and reached by a narrow

winding stair ; over it like a huge extinguisher, hung a sounding board." The
membership was composed of 66 old and 63 young persons.

What brought Pastor Helmuth to Middletown in 1772 was the danger the

congregation was in of accepting a drunken tailor as pastor. Without salary,

Dr. Helmuth held public services in the church and called the elders and dea-

cons to his own house for the same purpose. He arranged that the school-

master, who was a good Christian man, should hold service twice every Sun-

day, reading a chapter from Arndt's Wahres Christenthum in the morning and

catechizing the children in the afternoon. The people were so pleased with

this arrangement that almost the whole congregation went to church twice a

day throughout the entire summer. T. F. Illig became pastor in 1773, J. Kurtz

in 1778, P. Pentz in 1793, H. Miller in 1795, J. D. Peterson in 1803. From 1812-

1830 the church appears to have been served by the Harrisburg pastors,

Schaeffer and the two L,ochmans. A new church was erected in 1878, which

was remodeled under the present pastor Rev. F. W. Staley.
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The fervent eloquence of Pastor Helmuth caused the

attendance at his services to increase constantly, and peo-

ple from the town and county flocked to hear him. In

1773, the church, capable of accommodating i ,500 persons,

became too small. Some years before it had been too large,

but now there were already fifty seats less than were neces-

sary for the membership. £400 were paid on the debt in

the spring of this year, and a parsonage was bought for

£450.

But Dr. Helmuth was chiefly concerned with the spiritual

state of his congregation. He found it difficult to main-

tain the form of church government and church discipline

which had been introduced into the congregation by Miihl-

enberg. There were great laxity and worldliness in the

prosperous little city, and it became necessary to exclude

some of his members from the Lord's Supper. Each time,

he read the constitution to the congregation before ad-

ministering discipline, and finally he concluded to try to

induce the members to subscribe their own names to the

church rules.

At a meeting on September 7, 1769, after explaining the

matter, he secured about 500 signatures. During the next

four weeks 1,300 names in all had been subscribed. Four

weeks later he described the decline of the people in spir-

itual things in such an affecting manner that those who
heard him were brought to tears. He rehearsed the duties

of church members, and it was agreed that in the future

the names of new members should be signed on the first

Sunday of September, and that every year on the first

Sunday in October the names of all those who were living

in open sin,^* and who had failed to repent after private

3'' He sought and gained a personal interview with each of his communi-
cants prior to their coming to the Sacrament, and spent much time in thi*
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and public admonition by the pastor and Church Council

were to be publicly stricken from the list of members.

Dr. Helmuth, as well as his successors, wore the

clerical robe, at Lancaster, and a tailor's receipt of 1775,

for furnishing a gown, is still preserved.

The dark days of the Revolution were now closing in

on the people. It is a matter of record that Lancaster

county in particular responded with cheerfulness to the

demand to take up arms for the country. Dr. Helmuth,

in a letter of 1775, describes the enthusiasm that animated

all classes in these hours when the throwing overboard of

tea in Boston harbor had stirred the whole of Pennsylvania.

We consider this letter to Europe of sufficient importance

to transcribe it in part as follows :

"Your welcome letter of February 25, 1775, has been

safely received. At its very beginning you show an interest

in the sad condition of our land, which obligates me to give

you a little sketch of the present war troubles. General

Gage lies in Boston with about 9,000 royal troops, together

with many vessels of war. He has laid a town, named
Charles Town, near Boston, altogether in ashes. The
troops of the United Provinces, about 3,000 strong, have

intrenched themselves about Boston, so near to the royal

troops that nearly every day the one side shoots at the other.

Up to this time everything has turned out advantageously

to the side of the provincial troops, whereas on the other

hand the royal troops have had some very decided losses.

As the latter can accomplish nothing and dare not venture

even a mile into the country. General Gage has blown up

a strong fortress near Boston, named Fort William, which

manner. He was in sympathy with prayer meetings, held on several evenings
of the week in private houses, and was obliged to go through some internal

diflSculties in his congregation on this account ; but in the end brought back
the whole congregation into sympathy with him.
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he had in possession, and is now about to leave his pres-

ent position with his army. [This was a supposition that

never was fulfilled.] But nobody knows whither he will

turn. Throughout the whole land great preparations are

being made, and all is under martial law. The enthusiasm

that manifests itself under such dark circumstances, is in-

describable. Where a hundred men are desired, many
more than that number immediately appear, who then, be-

cause they are not all needed, are turned back, to their own

great dissatisfaction. In my own slight acquaintance with

history I know of no parallel state of affairs. Regions of

which one was obliged to believe that it would be years

before the people freely gave themselves to martial matters,

as soon as the news of the first clash at Lexington was

known, became very warlike in a few weeks. Quakers,

Mennonites, etc., exercised themselves in drill with the

rest. The rude boom of war is heard hourly on the streets.

* * * The people are nearly all raised to the highest pitch

of enthusiasm respecting freedom. The whole land from

New England to Georgia is all of one mind, to risk body

and life in order to assert its freedom. The few who

think otherwise, dare not speak otherwise. If some of

them are uncircumspect, they are dealt with so badly that

others quickly learn not to deviate in the least from the

paths that have been entered into. In Philadelphia the

English and German pupils in the schools have formed

soldier companies, and are drilled like regular troops.

What the father does, that the child imitates. Would to

God, that men might once assert their spiritual freedom as

zealously and unanimously as they here in America rise to

the defence of their bodily freedom !"

In September, 1777, Washington was defeated on the

Brandywine and Congress fled from Philadelphia to Lan-
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caster. During that winter Washington was at Valley

Forge, Congress was in session at York, and the Pennsyl-

vania State Assembly was in meeting at Lancaster. The
first Revolutionary War Governor (the President of the

Supreme Executive Council of the State), Thomas War-

ton, Jr., had been inaugurated on the fifth of the previous

May, with much pomp and ceremony. During the winter

and spring, his headquarters were at Lancaster. On
May 23, 1778, he died suddenly of the quinsy. The
vestry of Old Trinity offered to inter his body in their

church. His funeral, on the day after his death, was

conducted by the State authorities, and as Commander-in-

Chief of the forces of the State, he was buried with mili-

tarj' honors. The grave was in the church, immediately

in front of the old pulpit and altar on the east side.'"'''

The Rev. Mr. Helmuth -was called to Philadelphia in

1779. "^^^ question now arose. Whence should a man
come for Lancaster? The patriarch Muhlenberg had a

youngest son, now twenty-six years of age, fair and florid

in face, robust in frame, of medium height, easy and dig-

nified in manner, apt in imparting instruction, and greatly

devoted to music. A call from Lancaster was extended

to this 3'oungest son of Miihlenberg, Gotthilf Henry Ernest,

at the Synodical meeting at Tulpehocken. He visited

Lancaster on January i, 1780, and accepted the call, but

did not arrive until the 9th of March, in this hard winter.^'*

"' In 1777 Lancaster became a borough corporation. It had two curious

laws ; one was the imposition of a fine upon any citizen refusing office ; the

other was a provision inaugurating the holding of fairs, when the streets were
covered with tables and booths, on which were merchandise and trinkets of

every kind. Mountebanks and rope-walkers gave exhibitions. "The dances

were the crowning feature of all. In every tavern there was to be heard the

sound of the violin."

^" Henry Muhlenberg was the youngest son of Dr. Henry Melchior Miihl-

enberg and his wife Anna Maria, a daughter of Conrad Weiser. He was bom at
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New Providence, Montgomery County, on November 17, 1753. He removed
with his parents to Philadelphia in 1761, where he entered the Congregational

school. On April 27, 1763, he, with his elder brothers, Peter and Frederick,

was sent to Europe. Thej- reached Halle on September ist and were placed

among the orphans. In the Orphan House Henry first passed through four

German, and then through the Latin, Hebrew, and French classes. As he was
too young, he did not enter the Universitj- until September, 1769. In 1770 he

left Halle, sailing for America from London, and arrived in Philadelphia

toward the end of September. In October he was ordained at a meeting of

the Ministerium at Reading and became his father's assistant. In 1773 he was
formally appointed assistant minister at Philadelphia. On July 26, 1774, he

married Mary Catharine Hall. In 1776 he took his wife and child to New
Providence on account of the British. In 1777 they were again obliged to flee

and he followed his family on September 22d. In 1779 he resigned in Phila-

delphia to take charge of the congregation at New Hanover, but accepted the

call to Lancaster.

In 1786 Dr. Muhlenberg began to have attacks of vertigo which increased

in severity, and finally culminated in partial paralysis. He lost his memory and

his knowledge, but as he took up a spelling book to learn the letters of the al-

phabet over again, his memory was restored. He died unexpectedly at Lancas-

ter, after a pastorate of 37 years, on the 23d of May, 1815, while standing in his

room in prayer, falling into the open arms of his son. He was buried near

the church, the funeral sermon being preached by Dr. Helmuth, of Philadel-

phia, to a large concourse of people. As might be expected of a botanist, he

loved to take long walks, and frequently journeyed on foot from Lancaster to

Philadelphia. Dr. Muhlenberg was a mineralogist, chemist, was well versed

in medicine and a good linguist. He was probably the most famous botanist

on the American Continent, of his day, "being acknowledged," says Appleton's

Cyclopedia of American Biography, " by scientists in America and Europe as

maintaining the highest rank. Various plants discovered and classified by

him, were named in his honor. He corresponded with the highest authorities

in this and other sciences and was visited, among others, by Alexander von

Humboldt and Aime Bonpland. He was a member of the American Philosoph-

ical Society, of the Philosophical and Physical Society of Gottingen and other

scientific societies in Germany, Sweden and other countries. His works are

regarded as standard by scientists. Among his publications are ' Catalogus

Plantarum Americas Septentrionalis ' (Lancaster, 1813); ' Reduction of all the

Genera of Plants contained in the " Catalogus Plantarum," of Muhlenberg to

the Natural Families of De Jussieu's System' (Philadelphia, 1815) ;
and

' Descriptio uberior Granimura et Plantarum Calamariarum America Sep-

tentrionalis Indiguarum et Circurum ' (1817). See Gotlhilf Heinrich Ernst

Muhlenberg ah Bolaniker," by Prof. John M. Maisch (New York, 1886). He
left in manuscript Flora Lancastn'ensis, also writings on ethics and theology.

He also issued the first German-English and English-German Lexicon and

Grammar published in America, a large work, whose title page we reproduce

in facsimile, and he published his Rede bei der Einweihung des Franklin

Collegiums, 1788.

His one son, H. A. Muhlenberg, became pastor of Holy Trinity at Reading

aTid his other son remained an elder in the Trinity congregation.
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He was twenty-six years of age when he became pastor

at Lancaster. The Lancaster congregation added £50
annually to the pastor's salary in view of the hard times,

and resolved that members who do not subscribe toward

the support of the pastor should no longer be considered

members.

Trinity Church had an organ before 1776 and the pa-

rochial schools were maintained regularly. Church dis-

CARL HEINRICH HEINITZSCH, I73S-1S03, MEMBER OF TRINITY

CONGREGATION.

cipline was exercised; we find, in 1783, that two males

and two females were formally excommunicated on ac-

count of adulterj', and in August it was resolved that no

suicide or other evil-doer should be buried in the grave-

yard, unless a certain sum be paid into the treasury in ad-

vance. Every time a member of the church council was

absent from a meeting, a fine of 2s. 6d. was to be paid by

him.
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In a letter of 1783 84, written by the Commissioner of

the Margrave of Brandenburg, we read the following

:

" It [Lancaster] has a handsome Lutheran church and a

Latin school. But the greatest attraction which Lancaster

presented to me was the pleasure I derived from the ac-

quaintance with the Rev. Henry Muhlenberg, pastor of the

Lutheran church and now Princefs of the college there.

He is the otily native American with whom I became ac-

quainted who is a lover of science." It was in 1787 that

Franklin and Marshall College was founded, a great event

for Lancaster. Muhlenberg took a deep interest in public

education, and his large scientific interests and high repu-

tation, together with his practical pedagogical ability,

undoubtedly had much to do with the organization and

location at Lancaster of the new college, of which he is

called " Princeps " in the letter of the German Com-
missioner.

In fact, we shall in a later chapter on the subject of

Education, show that there was no problem that perplexed

the German Lutheran pastors of the last century more

than the problem of education. Already in 1773 the

scholarly Dr. Kunze, who had come across the sea from

Halle as a schoolmate and intimate companion with H. E.

Muhlenberg was elaborating a plan in Philadelphia for

the education of the youth of our churches in the hope of

securing candidates for the ministry. When Dr. Helmuth

left Lancaster for Philadelphia he furthered Dr. Kunze's

efforts to do what could be done in educating the young

Germans in connection with the German Department in

the University of Pennsylvania. When Dr. Kunze re-

moved to New York in 1785, the problem remained as

pressing as ever. It is in that 3'ear that Muhlenberg

writes of the necessity of establishing a German High
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School or College at Lancaster for the benefit of the Ger-

man population of Pennsylvania and Maryland.

In 1786, with the advent into the vicinity of Lancaster

of an educational enthusiast, and a German Lutheran

pastor of a very high order of educational attainments,

the thought of establishing a wholly separate institution

for the education of the Germans in the heart of the Ger-

man region itself, separate from the University of Pennsyl-

vania, took definite shape. The Lutheran clergyman to

whom we refer is the Rev. FriedrichValentine Melsheimer.^'^

He was ordained by the Ministerium in 17S5, and became

pastor at New Holland in 1786. At once he had that

little town stirred up to the highest pitch of enthusiasm on

the subject of education, and in the following year their

large two-story schoolhouse was erected. Rev. Mel-

sheimer was the earliest local investigating entomologist

in this country. " His services in this department are fre-

quently referred to by Thomas Say and other scientists."^"

He was also the author of a German work on Apologetics,

of a defense of Protestantism, and of a Catalogue of the

Insects of Pennsylvania.^"' He was an excellent scholar

in the ancient classics.

Thus it became possible for the views of the still more

learned Henry Muhlenberg at Lancaster, embodying the

desires also of Kunze, Helmuth, and the other German
leaders, to take definite practical shape. On March 10,

1787, the Legislature granted a charter to Franklin Col-

lege, Lancaster, creating a Board of Trustees of forty-

five persons, of which fifteen were to be Lutherans, fifteen

'" His biography is given in Chapter XV. of this work.
*"" Cyclopcedia of American Biography.
*"' "Wahrheit der christlichen Religion, mit Beantwortung deistischer

Einwiirfe "
;
" Gespraeche zwischen einem Protestanten und romischen Pries-

ter " (Hanover, 1797) ; and " Catalogue of the Insects of Pennsylvania " (1806).
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Reformed, and the other fifteen Christians of other de-

nominations, and donated a large grant of land in the

northern part of the state as a benefice to the institution.

The college organized at once by electing Dr. G. H. E.

Muhlenberg, President ; Dr. William Hendel, of the

Reformed Church, Vice-President; Rev. Frederick V.

Melsheimer, Professor of Latin, Greek and German

;

William Reisenbach, Professor of Mathematics ; Rev.

Joseph Hutchins, a Lancaster pastor. Professor of the

English Language and Literature. This was on the 5th

of June. The formal opening took place on the 6th of

June, 1787. It will be seen that the burden of instruction

in the infant institution fell upon the shoulders of Rev.

Melsheimer. At this time Rev. Melsheimer was thirty-

six 3-ears of age, and Rev. Muhlenberg thirty-four. Rev.

Hendel, the Vice-President, received the degree of D.D.
from Princeton in the year 1788. The President and

Vice-President were the two leading pastors of Lancaster

and cooperated together in exerting a restraining influence

on the worldliness of the little community.

This new college, now the prosperous Franklin and Mar-
shall College of Lancaster, was organized in 1787 as the

German High School. The Lutheran Ministerium met in

Lancaster from June 3d to June 5th in 1787. The minutes

ot June 5th state that " All the preachers have been invited

to attend the dedication of the German High School

(Franklin College) on the morrow at ten o'clock A. M.
All accepted the invitation.""- The appendix^"' to the

minutes of this meeting states that,

" On Wednesday, June 6th, the entire Ministerium went
in procession to the dedication of Franklin College, which

^"^ Documentary History of the Ministerium, p. 216.

*"' Documentary History of the Ministerium, p, 218.
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was held in the Lutheran Church. A Reformed preacher,

G. Wciberg, opened with prayer, the Episcopal preacher,

Mr. Hutchins, delivered an English address on John 7 :

15, Preacher Muhlenberg, a German address on Ephes.

6 :4, and the Moravian preacher, Mr. Herbst, closed with

an English prayer.

" That the above all happened thus, we witness :

"J. H. Chr. Helmuth,

f. t. Presid.

Henrich MOhlenberg,
Secretary

.

In the year 1818, when the Lutheran and Reformed

Synods intended to found a joint institution of learning in

order to train young men for the ministry, the committee

which had been appointed by the Lutheran Synod to con-

fer with the committee of the Reformed Synod, reported

at the meeting in Harrisburg that they " have ascertained

that in the city of Lancaster there is an institution known

by the name of Franklin College, which in the year 1787,

was given to the German Lutheran and Reformed Churches

for this purpose, and to which a present of 10,000 acres of

land had been given." The committee further reported

that they " greatly lament that this institution has been

so much neglected thus far, and thereby the purpose which

the State, from the beginning, had intended it to serve has

been frustrated." The committee then recommended that

a committee be " appointed by both S3'nods in common,

to prepare a plan, according to which the above-men-

tioned institution can best be reconstructed for the above-

mentioned purpose."^'"

At the next annual meeting, in 1819, the Lutheran

Synod appointed a committee to meet with the committee

"'' Documentary History of the Ministeriittn, p. 517.
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of the Reformed Synod and prepare a plan for a theological

seminary and resolved that " one hundred dollars shall be

paid out of our treasury toward the support of the college

at Lancaster, providing the Reverend Synod of the Re-

formed does the same."*"^ At the meeting of the Lutheran

Synod in 182 1 it was reported that the Reformed Synod

also had resolved to appropriate a hundred dollars from its

synodical treasury and the treasurer of the Lutheran

Synod was ordered to pay a hundred dollars " to the Trus-

tees of Franklin College, in order that they may be ap-

plied by the Trustees for the best interests of this institu-

tion."""

Dr. Muhlenberg was made president of the Lutheran

Ministerium in the year 1788, holding the office for several

years, and then after an interval was again reelected.

His interest in scientific studies did not prevent him from

bestowing great practical attention upon his parish. The
drinking and low morals in the community gave him deep

sorrow. Rev. Hendel and he each agreed to petition the

authorities to prevent the increase of taverns and fairs.

In 1784 Pastor Muhlenberg baptized 179, confirmed 72,

administered the Lord's Supper to 627, and buried 48
persons. In 1785 he instructed 70 catechumens during the

Lenten season. On Easter Sunday in very disagreeable

weather he administered the Lord's Supper to 260 persons,

165 of whom were unmarried, and 95 of whom were mar-

ried. In his journal, in 1785, he records his views regard-

ing the necessity of establishing a German high school or

college at Lancaster for the benefit of the German popu-

lation of Pennsylvania and Maryland. In the next year,

1786, he expresses his conviction that the congregations at

*<'^ Documentary History ofMinisterium, p. 537.
^"^ Documentary History 0/Ministerium, p. 581.
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Philadelphia, Lancaster, York, Reading, Lebanon and

Germantown should have congregational libraries. He
notices regretfully in 1786 that many of the most promi-

nent young men of his congregation are marrying young

3) C*9l

TITLE PAGE OF JOURNAI, OF TRINITY CHURCH, LANCASTER.

women of English-speaking families, some of whom are

not even baptized, and thus the church sustains great

losses.

«' On the last day of the year 1790, Dr. Muhlenberg and

Rev. Mr. Hendel agreed to urge their respective Synods
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to petition the authorities to prevent the increase of taverns

and fairs, believing that they had too many already.

There appears to have been a good deal of drinking in

those days and in speaking of the many and heavy bills

1

y- ^

*<^^ Jiw?^,

Mii<x^t '

f'^j:^ ^^ss^

FACSIMILE TITLE OF THE MINUTE BOOK OF THE CORPORATION OF THE
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH AT LANCASTER, FEB. 25, I788.

incurred in building the steeple, Muhlenberg complains of

the unnecessary expenditure for wine and gin demanded
by the workmen."^"'' On the 8th of December, 1794,

"" Krotel, Memorial Volume of Holy Trinity, Lancaster, p. 72.
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after it had been nine years in the process of erection, the

steeple was completed/"*

As early as 1795 the English question became promi-

nent at Lancaster. From this period on it was a moment-

ous issue in Philadelphia, and finally led to the formation

of St. John's English Church on Race Street. In Lan-

caster the parochial school had always been conducted in

the German language, but Dr. Muhlenberg now writes in

his journal of this German school :
" An English school

ought to be added, so that all the children may learn

English. • • * An English school is almost indispensably

necessary, and could easily be held in the second story of

the school-house for Lutheran children."

408 "On the 5th of September, 1794, they set up the four wooden figures,

representing the Evangelists, in the following order : St. Malthew was placed

at the northeast corner, near the church, St. Mark at the southeast, St. Luke
at the southwest, and St. John at the northwest corner, or as Dr. Muhlenberg
expresses it they were arranged according to the path of the sun, from its ris-

ing to its setting, beginning with Matthew as the first in the east, and ending

with John as the last in the west. On Oct. 30, the ball, large enough to hold

95 gallons, was elevated to its proper place, and on the 8th of December, 1794,

the painting was finished, and the whole work was completed. The height of

the steeple is 195 feet.

" And now the bills began to enable them to realize the cost. The Messrs.

Colliday's bill, for woi'k only—vias £i,'^5: is. id. and including materials

£2,y;o: 17s. 2d.

"In 1795 they discovered that they owed ^2,628, that they had gone too

far, and must devise ways and means to pay the debt.
" Many have thought that our Lancaster steeple greatly resembled that of

Christ church in Philadelphia, which was finished in 1754 at a cost of ^2,100,

and is 196 feet, 8 inches high. The early Philadelphians were proud of their

steeple, and one, who had seen numerous similar architectural ornaments

abroad says :
' It is the handsomest structure of the kind that I ever saw in any

part of the world ; uniting in the peculiar features of that species of architec-

ture, the most elegant variety of forms, with the most chaste simplicity of

combination.' We believe that Lancastrians generally look upon the steeple

of Trinity church as superior, in many respects, to the former pride of Phila-

delphia.
" Some were very anxious to purchase bells, but the pastor and others in-

sisted that this should be postponed until the debt was paid, and that even

then three bells would be sufficient." {ILxo'^^X, Memorial Volume of Holy
Trinity, Lancaster, p. 73.)
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George Washington had died in 1799 and appropriate

services were held in Trinity Lutheran Church, Lancas-

ter, as in other places. Only a few weeks after the

death of Washington, Thomas Mifflin, governor of Penn-

sylvania, and Major-General in the Revolutionary army,

died on January 19th and was buried on January 22A. in

Lancaster in front of Trinity Church and immediately

beneath the tablet which was inserted in the wall to his

memory.

The following year the greatest of our national Luth-

eran heroes, the Rev. Frederick Augustus Muhlenberg,

who had come to Lancaster to reside, and who only

reached the age of fifty-one years and five months, died on

the 4th of June, and was buried in the Trinity graveyard.

In 1805 the corner stone of a Lutheran Church was laid

in Columbia and in 1806 the corner stone of a Lutheran

Church at Strassburg. The Lutherans in both these places

had heretofore been members of the Lancaster church.

In 1807 the Ministerinm of Pennsylvania met in Trinity

Church, Lancaster, on the 12th of May. It was composed

of thirty-five ministers. For several years now the Eng-

lish question had been before the Ministerium. The Min-

isterium had opposed the introduction of German services

into the English churches, as we shall see more fully here-

after, and had advised the formation of separate English

congregations where necessary. There was a very lively

debate on the question at Lancaster*"' and the Synod re-

^»' Dr. Helmuth, in a letter to Dr. Muhlenberg, remarked :
" Lancaster,

most assuredly, needs no English preaching, for in my time at least, even the

English people understood German." This was written in 1805. Dr. M. adds

to it : "There isa great change in this respect "; and afterwards, on the same

page in his journal: "Lancaster is greatly changed. In less than 15 years

English will become necessary in the German Church. What shall I then do

for the children I have baptized ? I myself shall preach for them, or seek as-

sistance in this particular elsewhere." On the same page he remarks : " God
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solved that it knew no better advice than that which it had

already given two years before " and that, since this advice

was not followed, the Synod can have nothing further to

do with the matter ; but addresses its most fraternal requests

and admonitions to both parties to make peace among them-

selves."

In 1810 Trinity Church enlarged the old graveyard by

the purchase of an adjoining lot."' On the 23d day of

May, 1815, the learned and highly beloved pastor of the

congregation died, and, amid an immense concourse of

weeping friends, was laid to rest in the graveyard, after

the funeral sermon had been preached by Dr. Helmuth, of

Philadelphia.

The subsequent history of Trinity Church is given in

the accompanying footnote."'

is my witness—I worked against the English as long as I could—but I cannot

longer resist." He appears to have been favorable to the introduction of Eng-
lish services in German congregations, while he still gave preference to the

German, and thought that the division of a congregation on account of lan-

guage should be avoided, unless both parties were able to build a church, and
support a pastor ; and that under all circumstances, whether they remained
together, or parted, the utmost harmony and brotherly feeling should be main-

tained. (Krotel, Memorial Volume of Holy Trinity, p. 86.)
*" " Members in good standing were to be interred in the old ground ; but

all others in the new. The graves in the latter were to be made in two rows,

separated by a walk, the graves of adults on one side, and those of children on
the other ; while a particular part of it was to be appropriated for the burial of

all those, who, according to the church rules, were to be buried without
' Klang und Gesang,' i. e., without the usual tolling of the bell, singing, etc."

(Krotel, Memorial Volume of Holy Trinity, Lancaster, p. 8i.)

'*'' "Later History of Trinity Church."

Shortly after Dr. Muhlenberg's death in 1815 English preaching was in-

troduced into Trinity Church on Sunday evenings, at first only on every other

Sunday evening. The account book of the Sunday collections states, " from
the 4th of August, 1815, until April 14, 1816—clear gain from the English preach-

ing on Sunday evenings S90.70," On the 2d of October, 1815, the Rev. Dr. C. L.

F. Endress, D.D. .became pastor of Trinity Church. The new pastor was 40
years old. He was a man of florid complexion and light hair, six feet tall in

stature, of muscular frame, and courteous and refined in manner. He was
equally competent in the German and English languages. He had in prepara-

tion a commentary on Romans, and was a contributor to the Lutheran Intelli-
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gencer. In i8i9he received the degree of D.D. from the University of Penn-
sylvania.

In 1821 Dr. Undress wrote the following on the first page of one of the Trinity

Church Records, " At the opening of this Register, Conestoga, Columbia,

StTEisburg, and Leacock were connected with this congregation. « * » According
to all appearances, the number of Lutherans in Lancaster, and in the surround-

ing country, originally embraced in the Lancaster congregation, has doubled
since 1790. The number of baptized, confirmed and funerals in the respective

years proves this."

Dr. Endress remained pastor until his death in 1827. He was one of the

organizers of the General Synod of the Lutheran Church, which came into be-

ing in 1820. In 1S25 a petition signed by 134 male and 82 female members re-

quested the vestry to order alternate preaching in German and English on
Sunday mornings. After great agitation and continued disturbances in the

congregation, which included the resignation of several members of the vestry,

and also the awakening of bitter feeling, and a large decline in the number of

those coming to the Holy communion, English ser^'ices were introduced in

the spring of 1825. This was followed by the withdrawal of thirty or forty

members, who purchased a piece of ground adjoining the Trinity graveyard.

In a subscription paper for the new German congregation written in 1827 are

found the names of persons who resided in York, Columbia, Middletown, Balti-

more, Harrisburg, New York. The vestry of the German Lutheran Church
at Philadelphia contributed S200, out of a legacy from Germany. The whole
amount of subscription was $2,315.28. The comer stone of the new building

was laid in 1827, and the building was dedicated in 1S28. The pastors of this

congregation were Revs. W. Schulze, Weiandt, Merz, W. Baetis and B. W.
Schmauk. In the middle of this centvuy it was one of the largest congrega-

tions in the city.

After the death of Dr. Endress in 1827 Dr. John C. Baker was called to the pas-

torate at an annual salary of S800. He had been here only a few weeks, when
on February 28, he organized a Sunday-school by the appointment of 25 female
teachers forthegrfrls' school and 22 male teachers for the boys' school. On
the day the school opened, March 9, 1S28, 431 pupils were present. During
the pastorate of Dr. Endress a lot had been purchased for Sunday-school pur-

poses on the northwest comer of Duke and Vine Sts.

German services after 1835 were held on every other Sunday in the morn-
ing and on holidays, German service on every Sunday afternoon and English

service on every Sunday evening. Lamps were also purchased for lighting

the vestry room for this service. As the financial condition of the congrega-

tion had been on the decline for a number of years it was resolved in 1836 that
" voluntary contributions have gone out of fashion" and the obligatory sys-

tem of pew rents which was "used by other denominations of Christians,

especially by the English Churches" was introduced. In 1845 the vestry

granted the use of the church for a commemoration of the death of Andrew Jack-

son. In 1847 the number of German services was reduced to one on every third

Sunday, in the morning only. In 1850 the congregation purchased the ground
on which was then located the Woodward Hill cemetery.

In 1851 both morning and evening services began to be conducted in the Eng-
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lish language. In 1852 the congregation established its first mission Sunday-

school on Mulberry street above Orange. From this school St. John's Lutheran

Church has grown. In the same year Dr. Baker resigned, after a pastorate of

nearly a quarter of a century, and, removing to Philadelphia, took charge of St.

Luke's in the latter city. (For life of Dr. Baker see Ev. Review, Oct., 1859.)

In 185-5 Rev. G. F. Krotel, of Lebanon, became pastor and the congregation

at once decided to erect a three-story brick parsonage in place of the old stone

parsonage. In that year the church was remodeled. The old pews and the old

pulpit were torn away. But the old altar was covered with velvet and occupied

its place in the renovated church. A new organ was placed in the building and

a peal of eight bells was presented to the congregation. The largest of the old

bells was cast in England for the church in 1769. The smaller one formerly be-

longed to the Ephrata community but was afterwards sold to Trinity Church. In

1855 another mission school was started in the northern part of the city, which

subsequently became Grace Church. The church was rededicated on May 24,

1854. Under the wise guidance of its eloquent and influential pastor, Trinity

Church now entered on an enlarged period of prosperity. On the 20th of No-

vember, 1861, Dr. Krotel resigned and became pastor of St. Mark's Church,

Philadelphia.

Dr. Krotel was succeeded by Dr. F. W. Conrad (1861-1864), Dr. Laird (1864-

1867), Dr. E. Greenawald, D.D. (1867-1885), under whom the local misson work

of the church again expanded ; by the Rev. C. L. Fry (1885-1901), and J. E.

Whitteker, D.D. (1901-), the present pastor.

ME now have traced the course of early Lutheranism

in Pennsylvania up the Delaware, prior and sub-

sequent to the days of William Penn ; up the Schuylkill to

the Manatawny Tract, and examined the one early point

of permanent rooting at Falckner's Swamp ; we have paid

particular attention to the first German Lutheran preacher,

the first German Lutheran services, and the ordination of

the first Lutheran minister in our State. All this was pre-

liminary to a study of that larger stream of immigration

which came over in the eighteenth century, which was

guided and aided in spiritual matters from Halle and from

London, and yet was extremely helpless for more than a

generation in beginning religious work, but which was

organized into congregational activity in large part by
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John Casper Stoever, whose earliest sphere of activitj' was

Earl Town and the Conestoga Valley and whose begin-

nings at Lancaster sprang forth into the stately and pow-

erful tree which it has been our privilege to survey in detail

in this chapter, which closes the first portion of our work.

The second part of this History of the Lutheran Church

in Pennsylvania will turn from the Cocalico and the Con-

estoga to the Codorus and the Conewago, the Susquehanna

east and west, the Tulpehocken and the Swatara, the in-

terior region of Oley, Maxatawny, Salisbury, Saucon and

Milford, the forks of the Delaware ; and the churches of

the Perkiomen region.

The third and last part of our historical survey will

turn attention to the United Churches of Muhlenberg,

with the Church at Germantown, and will culminate in the

history of the church at Philadelphia, with the organiza-

tion of the mother Lutheran Synod in America, and a

study of the various religious and educational develop-

ments of which this Synod or Ministerium has been the

original source and center.
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